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Opening    3 
Teresa Thomas 
Homecoming   King, 
Matt Boaz, and Queen, 
Mollie Monahan, reigned 
over the Homecoming fes¬ 
tivities. The Falcons ham¬ 
mered the Bobcats 32-0. 
4-   Opening 
With    some    fancy 
footwork, BG's Steve Klein 
keeps the ball away from 
CMU'sTodd Peterson. 
The  BGSU  Marching 
Band showed their school 
spirit at each home game 
with their enthusiastic mu¬ 
sic. Many band members 
accompanied football play¬ 
ers to road games as well. 
Public Relations 
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Steven Garner 
As warmer weather 
hits, even professors can't 
ignore the allure of the out¬ 
doors. 
Public Relations 
Dallas Black soaks up 
some rays while studying 
during one of the last warm 
days of fall. 
Opening    Y 
8   Opening 
The trumpets sound as 
drummers Andrew Stain- 
brook, Steve Wimmers, 
MattCurrens, lanMartinez, 
and Jason Cash awaittheir 
cue. 
Opening    Q 
Public Relations 
Cindy Lowe 
1 O   Opening 
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Nikisha   Taylor  and 
Kevin Mays take a break 
between classes to enjoy 
each others company. 
Opening     1 1 
Teresa Thomas 
1 2   Opening 
Quaterback     Ryan 
Henry wards off his oppo¬ 
nent as he attempts to run 
the ball downfield. 
f i« 
Public Relations 
, Sic Sic isn't the 
lonly Spirit Crew 
Ion campus. These 
falcons are proud 
of their University 
]nd and are 
happy to show it. 
.munHmRan 
Steven Garner 
1 4-  Opening 
Regardless of the loca¬ 
tion, BGSU students put 
studying first. 
«! 
M 
U-llt^. 
A moment that 
all students antici¬ 
pate, the excite¬ 
ment of finally re¬ 
ceiving their de¬ 
gree after 4 years 
of hard work. 
Public Relations 
Opening     15 
AP Photo 
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\ ear in Kevim 
EARTHQUAKE   IN JAPAN 
MICHAEL 
JORDAN 
THE   BASEBALL   STRIKE 
SUSAN SMITH 
K AT O 
FORREST GUMP WINS OSCAR 
NEWT 
GINGRICH 
49ERS     49ERS 
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The USA Soccer team 
loses to Brazil 1-0 in the 
World Cup. Because 
Brazil's team was a favor¬ 
ite to win, the United States 
team nearly pulled off one 
of the greatest upsets the 
game has ever seen. Bra¬ 
zil went on to claim the 
World Cup. 
Twenty-five years ago, 
Apollo 11 landed on the 
moon. Since then there have 
been 6 lunar landings and 
many new discoveries 
about the moon and it's 
structure. The voyage also 
coined the Neil Armstrong 
phrase, "One small step for 
man, one giant leap for 
man!SRdi-'es Escobar, a soc¬ 
cer player for the Colom¬ 
bian team, was shot and 
killed by a person who ap¬ 
parently held him respon¬ 
sible for the team's 2-1 loss 
to the United States during 
the World Cup. The U.S. 
scored the winning goal 
when Escobar inadvert¬ 
ently deflected the ball into 
his own team's goal. The 
assailant apparently 
shouted, "Thanks for the 
own-goal,"before shooting 
him six times. 
1 8 Year in Review 
Royal   families 
unite. The King of 
Pop married the 
daughter of the 
King of Rock'n'Roll 
in a private cer¬ 
emony on August 
1. Michael Jackson 
wed the late Elvis 
Presley's daughter, 
Lisa Marie. The 
couple stated that 
they are "very much 
in love." 
AP Photo 
j\uM4r 
The University finalized 
its plan to make campus 
smoke free. Smoking is now 
banned in all residence halls 
and smokers must be at 
least five feet away from a 
University builiding to be 
able to light up. 
Carlos the Jackal, one of 
the most well known ter¬ 
rorist in the world for the 
past 20 years, was arrested 
in Khartoum, Sudan. That 
same day he was taken into 
custody by the French, 
where he was convicted in 
absentia for killing two 
French intelligence agents. 
He is also suspected of kill¬ 
ing more than a dozen 
people in France in various 
bombing incidents and has 
bragged about killing over 
83 people. 
American baseball play¬ 
ers went on strike when 
they were unable to reach 
an agreement with team 
owners. The strike halted 
the remainder of the 1993- 
94 season and marks the 
only time a World Series 
game has not been held. 
Olscamp Hall, named af¬ 
ter University president 
Paul J. Olscamp, opens for 
classes. The total cost of the 
building was $13.5 million 
and with it's numerous 
technological advances, is 
the only building of its kind 
in Ohio. 
Mario Lemieux, Pitts¬ 
burgh Penguin center and 
a favorite player of many 
hockey fans, took the 1994- 
95 season off. He cited fa¬ 
tigue as the cause of his tem¬ 
porary absence. Lemieux 
plans to return to the game 
in the 1995-96 season. 
A Detroit woman was ar¬ 
raigned for allegedly spit¬ 
ting on a Ku Klux Klan rally 
supporter. Maretta Davis 
pleaded not guilty to the 
charges. 
Woodstock '94, with 
more than 300,000 people 
in attendance, marked the 
25th anniversary of the era- 
defining 1969 concert held 
on Max Yasgur's farm in 
Bethel, NY. The weekend 
concert ended up being a 
muddy one as heavy rains 
soaked spectators through¬ 
out most of the concert. 
The Real Deal, The Uni¬ 
versity Barbershop Quar¬ 
tet, won the International 
Collegiate Quartet Cham¬ 
pionship, after being to¬ 
gether for only four months. 
The award is the highest 
recognition a barbershop 
quartet can receive interna¬ 
tionally at the college level. 
{See related story on pages 42- 
43). 
Larry Nance, the 6-foot- 
10-inch center/forward 
from the Cleveland Cava¬ 
liers, retired after 13 years 
in the NBA. 
A University professor, 
Floris Wood, pleades not 
guilty to charges of raping 
a 6-year-old girl. Wood's 
trial is set to begin in the 
spring. 
Popular comedian. Car¬ 
rot Top, appears for the first 
time this year in Kobacker 
Hall. The comedian made a 
second appearance at Bowl¬ 
ing Green due to the suc¬ 
cess of his first show. (See 
related story on pages 48-49.) 
Fraternities Delta Tau 
Delta and Phi Gamma Delta 
were brought before Greek 
Life on charges of hazing. 
Both fraternities emphati¬ 
cally denied the charges. 
A small Cessna plane 
crash-landed on the White 
House lawn. Although he 
was home, no injuries 
occured to the president or 
After weeks of players 
and owners unable to reach 
a contract decision, the 
1993-94 baseball season is 
cancelled. A total of 524 
to his family.The pilot, how-    games will not be played 
ever, was killed instantly,    due to the strike. 
Actor in a 
Actress n a 
Supporting Actor in a 
Supporting Actress in a 
The jury selection for the 
OJ. Simpson trial began. 
Defense attorneys feared 
that it would be difficult to 
have an unbiased jury be¬ 
cause of the tremendous 
publicity the trial has re¬ 
ceived. Nevertheless, 12 ju¬ 
rors and 10 alternates were 
selected. 
The health care reform 
legislation is declared dead 
in Congress. The legislation 
was a major part of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's 1992 cam¬ 
paign and its defeat was seek the death penalty for 
considered a major blow to O.J. Simpson if found guilty 
Clinton's re-election cam- of murder. Legal analysts 
paign in 1996. speculated that it may have 
been harder 
to convict 
the legend¬ 
ary football 
player if the 
death pen¬ 
alty was an 
option. 
A USAir plane crashed 
in Pittsburgh while trying 
to land, killing all 131 pas¬ 
sengers on board. The cause 
of the accident was never 
determined. This is the sec¬ 
ond accident for the com¬ 
pany in the past two years. 
An Estonian passenger 
ferry capsized near Finland. 
More than 800 people were 
killed as a result of the acci¬ 
dent. 
Prosecutors opted not to 
The Emmys 
Drama 
Series • Picket Fences 
series •Dennis Franz, N.Y. P. D Blue 
series •Sela Ward, Sisters 
series •Fyvush Finkel, Picket Fences 
series •Leigh Taylor, Picket Fences 
Comedy 
Series •Frasier 
Actor in a series • Kelsey Grammer, Frasier 
Actress in a series •Candice Bergen, 
Murphy Brown 
Supporting Actor in a series •Michael Richards, Seinfeld 
Supporting Actress in a series •Laurie Metcalf, Roseanne 
Wimbledon winner 
Andre Agassi brought 
home another tennis title 
when he won the U.S. Open 
Championship. 
Music professor Wallace 
Depue won an award from 
the American Society 
of Composers and Produc¬ 
ers. It is the ninth consecu¬ 
tive award Depue has re¬ 
ceived from the organiza¬ 
tion. 
The popular Ohio lottery 
game show, Cash Explo¬ 
sion, is filmed on campus 
in Kobacker Hall. 
Marking a first for the 
pageant, Heather 
Whitestone, a hearing im¬ 
paired woman, was named 
Miss America 1995. 
Whitestone said she hopes 
to be an example for people 
to follow their dreams. 
Michael Fay, the 19-year- 
old who was caned in 
Singapore earlier this year 
for vandalizing cars, en¬ 
tered a clinic to be treated 
for an addiction to inhaling 
butane lighter fluid fumes. 
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Mattew Boaz, a 
senior Ethnic Stud¬ 
ies and Interper¬ 
sonal Communica¬ 
tions double major, 
and Mollie 
Monahan, a senior 
Psychology major, 
smile to the crowd 
after being an¬ 
nounced as this 
year's BGSU Home¬ 
coming King and 
Queen. The Falcons 
beat the Bobcats 
32-0. 
O^r^W 
Haiti's military leader, 
Raoul Cedras, resigned af¬ 
ter three years in power. 
Actor Raul Julia, who 
was most recently known 
as Gomez in the Addams 
Family movies, suffered a 
stroke and died. Julia co- 
starred in Kiss of the Spider 
Woman and had just com¬ 
pleted the film "Street 
Fighter," an action movie 
based on the video game. 
He was 54. 
Martha Raye, the popu¬ 
lar actress on the '30s and 
the '40s, known recently for 
selling Polident denture 
cream, died at 78 of circula¬ 
tory problems in Los Ange¬ 
les. She was very successful 
with American GIs on USO 
tours during World War II 
and the Korean War. She 
also achieved much success 
on TV during the '50s. 
Buddy Powers began his 
first season as hockey head 
coach, adding a more ag¬ 
gressive style to the Falcons 
offense. 
In an attempt to control 
the nuclear threat, the 
United States and Korea 
signed an arms agreement. 
Korea was suspected of 
building nuclear weapons 
but refused requests to have 
their plant inspected. 
20 Year in Review 
Beginning 
a 10-month 
saga that 
shocked the 
nation, Su¬ 
san Smith 
claimed that 
her car, with 
her two 
young sons, 
Michael and 
Alex, was 
hijacked. Af¬ 
ter 10 days 
with no sign 
of the boys, car, or the al¬ 
leged hijacker, Smith con¬ 
fessed to murdering the 
them by driving her car into 
a lake. With a trial in July 
that lasted less than a week. 
Smith was convicted of 
murder. While prosecutors 
sought the death penalty, 
the jury convicted Smith to 
life in prison. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin of Israel and Prime 
Minister Abdel Salam Jajali 
of Jordan signed a peace 
treaty in a ceremony at¬ 
tended by President 
Clinton. At the opening of 
the ceremony , Clinton, 
King Hussein of Jordan and 
Rabin stood side-by-side as 
each country's anthem 
played. It was considered 
as a step toward peace for 
the countries. 
In the second attack on 
the White House in two 
months, a man fired a semi¬ 
automatic rifle at the build¬ 
ing. No one was injured in 
the attack. 
A University of Toledo 
football player went on trial 
for rape. Troy Parker was 
sentenced to 15 years in 
prison for rape, sexual im¬ 
position, burglary, and pen¬ 
etration. 
The Student Rec Center 
was evacuated after dry 
leaves in the gutters ignited 
and a fire broke out above 
Andrews Pool. No one was 
hurt in the blaze. 
A new MAC record was 
set when quarterback Ryan 
Henry threw six touch¬ 
down passes in the Falcons 
59-36 win over Ball State. 
A University student was 
reportedly robbed outside 
of Offenhauer Towers. Al¬ 
though the victim lost 
money, he was unharmed. 
One of the perpetrators had 
a gun while the other had a 
knife. 
Lillian Gish was honored 
for her lifetime achivements 
on what would have been 
her 101st birthday. The 
University dedicated the 
Gish Film Theater in 1976 
to Dorothy and Lillian Gish 
to commemorate their 
achievements in American 
films. 
The University built 
shuttle stop points to pro¬ 
vide for students waiting 
for the bus. The shelters 
were placed by McDonald, 
Harshman and the Visitors' 
Center. 
L\0V0Mi?0r 
NATO retaliated for re¬ 
peated Serb attacks on a 
United Nations safe haven. 
The bombers struck the air¬ 
field 22 miles Southwest of 
the U.N. designated safe 
area of Bihac. 
Republicans gained con¬ 
trol over both the House of 
Representative and the Sen¬ 
ate for the first time in 50 
years. 
Brian Lever, place kicker 
for the football team, made 
the 1994 All-M AC team and 
also the first team All- 
American. 
A University student was 
arrested for having a 22 
Magnum and 85 bullets in 
her room. Julia Miller was 
charged with aggravated 
menacing and possession 
of a deadly weapon. 
Paul Hill, 40, was con¬ 
victed of murder for the 
shotgun slayings of an abor¬ 
tion doctor and his body¬ 
guard. 
Jeffrey Dahmer, the can¬ 
nibal who was convicted of 
murdering over 17 men and 
boys, was killed by a fellow 
inmate. The assailant beat 
him to death with weight 
equipment in the prison's 
workout facility. Dahmer 
was attacked by an inmate 
in July but was uninjured. 
Talk show host Ricki 
Lake spent a night in jail 
after she and 15 other 
people handcuffed them¬ 
selves together in fashion 
designer Karl Lagerfeld's 
offices to protest his use of 
fur. When presented with a 
publicity photo for the 
movie 'Hairspray' of her¬ 
self draped in fur, a repre¬ 
sentative for Lake had no 
comment. 
Pedro Zamora, most 
widely known as one of the 
members of MTVs The Real 
World, died of complica¬ 
tions from AIDS. Zamora 
— 1994 Bi board Music Awards -i 
New Artist • Ace of Base 
Modern Rock • Stone Temple Pilots 
Contemporary Jazz Artist • Kenny G 
Female Country Artist • Reba McEntire 
Rap Artist • Dabrat 
Century Award • Billy Joel 
Female Artist • Mariah Carey 
Male Artist • Snoop Doggy Dogg 
R & B Artist • R. Kelly 
Single of the Year • The Sign (Ace of Base) 
"The Gay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual Student Guide to 
Colleges, Universities and 
Grad Schools"found BG to 
be non gay- 
friendly due 
to a poor cli¬ 
mate for gay 
students. 
Former Presi¬ 
dent Ronald 
Reagan announced 
to the public that he 
has been diag¬ 
nosed with 
Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease. The President 
began his career as 
an actor and later 
moved into politics 
as California's 
governor.Reagan 
began his first 
Presidental term in 
1 981 after defeat¬ 
ing Jimmy Carter. 
His second term 
was controversial 
due to the shadow 
of his alleged in¬ 
volvement with the 
"Iran Contra Af¬ 
fair," of which he 
claimed to have no 
recollection. 
Year in Review 2 1 
Supermodel Cindy 
Crawford split from her fa¬ 
mous actor husband, Rich¬ 
ard Gere. The duo was mar¬ 
ried three years ago in Las 
Vegas, using aluminum foil 
as their wedding bands. 
There was much specula¬ 
tion about the duo's sexual 
orientation during the 
course of their marriage but 
they emphatically stated 
that they are both hetero¬ 
sexual. 
Gary Larson, creator of 
the syndicated cartoon The 
Far Side, retired. Larson has 
drawn the cartoon for 15 
years and said he retired 
because of "simple fatigue 
and a fear that if I continue 
for many more years, my 
work will begin to suffer or 
at the very least ease into 
the Graveyard of Mediocre 
Cartoons." Larson still has 
plans to continue to work 
on Far Side books, calend¬ 
ers, and greeting cards. 
Univer¬ 
sity student 
Joe Euliano 
appeared 
on the talk 
show Ricki 
Lake. 
Euliano ap¬ 
peared on 
the show as 
part of the 
"Catch of 
t h e 
Year" contest 
held by 
Lake. Amid 
some stiff 
competition, Euliano cap¬ 
tured the award, thus be¬ 
ing named, "Catch of the 
Year." (See related story on 
pages 50-53). 
Rapper-actor Tupac 
Shakur was found guilty of 
sexually abusing a woman 
in a New York hotel room. 
Shakur was sentenced to a 
maximum of 4 and 1/2 
years in jail and will be eli¬ 
gible for parole after serv¬ 
ing 18 months. 
The wife of a biology 
graduate student at the Uni¬ 
versity was killed by a train 
after her car stalled on the 
train tracks. 
Yje&eMh&ir 
Pro-Life Activist Paul 
Hill was sentenced to death 
for the murder of an abor¬ 
tion doctor. 
Senior Vince Palko was 
named the Mid-American 
Conference "Defensive 
Player of the Year." 
Elizabeth Glaser, founder 
of the Pediatric AIDS Foun¬ 
dation, died after living 
with HIV for years. Glaser 
passed the virus on to her 
two children, one of whom 
died in 1988. Upon learn¬ 
ing that she and her chil¬ 
dren were HIV-positive, 
Glaser devoted her life to 
education society about 
children living with HIV 
and AIDS. 
The U.S. Senate approves 
the World Trade Treaty 
negotiated in the Uruguay 
Round of trade talks under 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), 
2 days after the House of 
Representatives passed it. 
Best of BG 
BG Soccer Coach Gary 
Palmisano suffered a heart 
attack and died unexpect¬ 
edly in his office at Doyt 
Perry Stadium. Palmisano 
had taken last year off from 
the university to work with 
the World Cup soccer tour¬ 
naments in Detroit. He was 
head coach at BG for 16 
years with a record of 172- 
97-25. 
University assistant pro¬ 
fessor, Debbie Owens, was 
struck by a car at the 
Thurstin Avenue cross¬ 
walk. This was her first 
semester teaching at the 
University. 
Stamp prices increase 
three cents from $.29 to 
$.32. 
The U.S. Surgeon Gen¬ 
eral, Joycelyn Elders, is 
asked to resign by the White 
House over her controver¬ 
sial remarks about sex edu¬ 
cation and drug legaliza¬ 
tion. 
Pizza •  Pisanello's 
Bar •  Howard's 
Fast Food • Taco Bell 
Carry-out •  North Grove 
Restaurant • Corner Bar 
Rental Agency •  Newlove 
Record Store • Mad hatter 
Bank • Mid-Am 
Gas Station  •  Barney's 
Coffee Shop • Cosmo's 
Grocery Store •  Kroger's 
Wing's  • Spot's 
Video Rental  • Video Spectrum 
Laundromat • Wash House 
Bookstore • SBX 
Dining Hall  •  Founders 
Fraternity •  Phi Sigma Kappa 
Sorority • Delta Zeta 
Residence Hall  •  Founders 
Professor •  Larry Kowalski 
Place to study • Library 
Beer •  Red Dog 
Ice Cream Shop •  Dairy Queen 
Computer Lab • Union Lab 
Degree • Elementary Education 
SIC SIC Character • Bug Eyes 
Class  • Accounting 341 
Haircut Place • Monty's 
22 Year in Review 
Governor George 
Voinovich devised a health 
care plan "Ohiocare" which 
would overhaul the Medic¬ 
aid system. The plan was 
approved by the U.S. De¬ 
partment of Health and Hu¬ 
man Services. 
The OJ Simpson trial be¬ 
gan with the defense sur¬ 
prising the prosecution 
with a list of 34 new wit¬ 
nesses and a videotape of 
police walking through 
blood at the murder scene. 
The campus newspaper. 
The BG News   celebrated 
Compton resident Jason The University pur- 
Woods was killed after be- chased 200 new computers 
ing involved in a to be placed in computer 
snowmobiling accident, labs on campus. 
Woods was a senior sociol¬ 
ogy major from Jefferson, Ben Cohen and Jerry 
Ohio. Greenfield, of the socially 
elite ice cream company. 
Female Olympic speed Ben & Jerry's, choose a new 
skater, Bonnie Blair, was CEO for the corporation, 
honored as 1994,s top ath- The duo felt they did not 
lete. have the management skills 
An earthquake devas- required to continue their 
tated Japan with a death positions, however they 
toll of over 5,000. Osaka and will both remain a part of 
Kobe were the cities 
were hardest hit. 
that   the business. 
The NHL ended a 103- 
Matriarch of the Kennedy 
clan. Rose Kennedy, died 
it's 75th anniversary as a   day lockout as the season    at the age of 104. Kennedy 
student publication. resumes. 
American Music Awards 
Pop/Rock Single 
Soul/R&B Single 
Pop/Rock New Artist 
Soul/R&B New Artist 
Country New Artist 
Contemporary Artist 
Pop/Hip Hop Artist 
Heavy Metal/Hard Rock 
Pop/Rock Album 
Soul/R&B Album 
Country Album 
Pop/Rock Band/Group 
Soul/R&B Band/Group 
Country Band/Group 
Pop/Rock Artist 
Soul/R&B Artist 
Country Artist 
Alternative Artist 
I'll Make Love to You 
I'll Make Love to You 
Ace of Base 
All 4 One 
Tim McGraw 
Michael Bolton 
Snoop Doggy Dogg 
Nirvana 
Lion King Soundtrack 
Toni Braxton 
Reba McEntire 
Ace of Base 
Boyz II Men 
Alabama 
Mariah Carey 
Anita Baker 
Reba McEntire 
Counting Crows 
had been in 
good health 
until 1984 
when she 
suffered a 
stroke. 
Kennedy 
survived the 
tragic loss of 
three sons as 
well as 
many other 
personal 
tragedies 
and tri¬ 
umphs. 
In a game to end all 
games, the San Francisco 
49ers won their fifth 
Superbowl, stomping the 
San Diego Chargers in a 49- 
26 blowout. Many records 
were set, including the 
niners being the only team 
to ever win five Super 
Bowls. The first touchdown 
came only 1 minute and 24 
seconds into the game, the 
fastest scoring drive in Su¬ 
per Bowl history. The 49ers 
were favored by 19 and a 
half points, the largest 
spread in the history of the 
Super Bowl. Also, Quarter¬ 
back Steve Young, who had 
big shoes to fill after Joe 
Montana's famous legacy, 
threw for a Super Bowl 
record six touchdowns. 
Year in Review 23 
BG City Police, in coop¬ 
eration with University Po¬ 
lice, made arrests in con¬ 
nection with a large gam¬ 
bling operation that had 
been active for two years. 
University police worked 
with confidential infor¬ 
mants regarding a gam¬ 
bling operation with many 
students. When police tal¬ 
lied the betting sheets, they 
discovered a gambling ring 
of over 100 people. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
the NBA's all-time leading 
scorer, was voted into the 
Basketball Hall of Fame. 
Darryl Strawberry was 
released by the San Fran¬ 
cisco Giants and suspended 
from major-league baseball 
after repeated drug offenses 
and tax problems with the 
IRS. 
The Presidential Search 
Committee narrowed the 
search for a new president 
down to six candidates. 
An Ohio sergeant was 
lost and killed in Somalia 
after the helicopter he was 
in crashed into the ocean 
near Mogadishu as troops 
prepared to protect with¬ 
drawing U.N. peacekeep¬ 
ers. 
BGSU decided to in¬ 
creased room and board 
cost by 5 percent. 
24 Year in Review 
Greg Louganis, the 
only man ever to 
sweep the diving 
gold medals in two 
consecutive Olym¬ 
pics, disclosed that 
he tested HIV posi¬ 
tive      right before 
the 1988 Olym¬ 
pics. He was re¬ 
cently diagnosed 
with AIDS and 
wrote a book about 
his ordeal entitled, 
"Breaking the Sur¬ 
face." 
D e n i s e 
Brown, sis¬ 
ter of mur¬ 
der victim 
Nicole 
Brown 
Simpson, 
delivered a 
tearful testi¬ 
mony at the 
OJ Simpson 
double mur¬ 
der trial. She 
discussed 
the alleged 
instances of 
abuse that 
Nicole en¬ 
dured. Also 
presented 
were photos 
of Nicole 
with bruises 
covering her 
face, alleg¬ 
edly from a 
beating by 
her hus¬ 
band. In ad¬ 
dition, tapes 
from     911 
calls that Nicole made when 
she and OJ were fighting 
were presented to the jury. 
The tapes depicted an an¬ 
gered OJ yelling in the back¬ 
ground as Nicole cried to a 
911 operator. Jurors also 
were able to get out of the 
courtroom as they visited 
the crime scene and the 
Simpson estate. 
AP Photo 
A group studying gen¬ 
der equity in faculty sala¬ 
ries at BG concluded that 
there is no evidence of dis¬ 
crimination. The group 
was formed at the request 
of President Olscamp fol¬ 
lowing a report that stated 
there are significant salary 
and promotion inequities 
for female faculty. 
Melvin Franklin, one of 
the last members of the '60s 
singing group The Temp¬ 
tations, died. Franklin died 
a week after being admit¬ 
ted to the hospital for neu¬ 
rological damage. Ac¬ 
cording to doctors, the 
singer's diabetes and other 
medical problems contrib¬ 
uted to his death. He was 
52. 
M<w 
Commuters in To¬ 
kyo were sickened 
when a nerve gas 
was released in the 
subway system, kill¬ 
ing six and injuring 
hundreds. 
California floods forced 
thousands to leave their 
homes as water levels rose 
due to extensive rains. Four¬ 
teen people died from the 
storms that battered two- 
thirds of the state. 
University Professor 
Floris Wood was acquitted 
of charges of rape and gross 
sexual imposition. 
College pranksters were 
responsible for "killing" the 
6-foot statue of Big boy that 
stood outside of a Toledo 
restaurant. The students 
dismembered the 300- 
pound statue with a hack¬ 
saw and scattered the re¬ 
mains around town with 
notes that stated, "Big Boy 
is Dead." 
Defense attorney F. Lee 
Bailey, and L APD detective 
Mark Fuhrman faced off in 
the Simpson trial. Bailey's 
questioning centered 
around Fuhrman being a 
racist who planted a bloody 
glove found at Simpson's 
estate in an effort to frame 
him for murder. 
For the first time since 
1986, the Recycling Com¬ 
mittee has met it's goal of 
reducing waste by 25per- 
cent. 
A rally against the Con¬ 
tract with America was held 
on campus. BGSU was one 
of many colleges nation¬ 
wide to protest the Repub¬ 
lican inspired-contract. 
Rapper Easy-E was hos¬ 
pitalized for treatment of 
AIDS. The rapper was un¬ 
aware that he was HIV+. 
The rapper who has seven 
children by seven different 
women was unaware of 
how he contracted the 
deadly virus. He died later 
that month. 
One-hundred and thirty 
years after it was adopted 
by the other 49 states, Mis¬ 
sissippi ratified the 13th 
Amendment prohibiting 
slavery. 
Basketball superstar 
Michael Jordan came out 
of retirement and returned 
to the Chicago Bulls. 
The Oscars 
Best Picture 
Best Actor 
Best Actress 
Best Director 
Best Supporting Actor 
Best Supporting Actress 
Best Original Screenplay 
Best Adapted Screenplay 
Best Score 
Best Song 
Forrest Gump 
Tom Hanks 
Jessica Lange 
Robert Zemeckis 
Martin Landau 
Dianne Wiest 
Pulp Fiction 
Forrest Gump 
The Lion King 
The Lion King 
Mike Tyson, former box¬ 
ing champion, was released 
from prison after serving 3 
years for the rape of Desiree 
Washington, a beauty pag¬ 
eant winner. 
Jeff Stefancic and Matt 
Jordan were elected Presi¬ 
dent     and 
Vice Presi¬ 
dent of USG. 
AP Photo 
Steven Pankey was sus¬ 
pended after he was ac¬ 
cused of stalking six female 
students. 
University student Zach 
Green was named one of 
the "Sexiest Men in Uni¬ 
form," after he appeared on 
the talk show, "Ricki 
Lake."(See related story on 
pages 50-53.) 
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Tragedy struck 
Oklahoma as a 
bomb exploded 
outside of a federal 
building located in 
Oklahoma City. 
Former Army bud¬ 
dies Timothy 
McVeigh and Terry 
Nichols were ar¬ 
rested on various 
charges. Their trial 
should begin in Feb¬ 
ruary. The bomb 
killed over 130 
people, including 
several children 
who  were  at the 
America's Kids day 
care center. Below, 
one of the survivors 
of the bombing, 
Brandon Denny, 
was hospitalized 
for over 1 00 days 
for following the 
bombing. 
Republican Senator Bob 
Dole of Kansas announced 
his candidacy for president 
for the 1996 election. 
Singer Burl Ives died at 
age 85 after slipping into a 
coma. He was diagnosed 
with cancer last year. Ives is 
probably best known for his 
ballads, including the holi¬ 
day hit, "White Christmas." 
Senior center Brian 
Holzinger capped his 
memorable hockey career 
at Bowling Green by receiv¬ 
ing the most prestigious col¬ 
legiate hockey award, the 
Hobey Baker. Holzinger 
was also signed to a three- 
year contract with the Buf¬ 
falo Sabers. (See related story 
on page 241). 
Actress and dancer Gin¬ 
ger Rogers, who became a 
legend for her movie per¬ 
formances with Fred 
Astaire, died at 83 at her 
home in Rancho Mirage, 
Calif. 
University Professor 
Benjamin Muego was ar¬ 
rested for stalking a student. 
He will remain on staff un¬ 
til his trial. 
The UCLA Bruins won 
the NCAA tournament af¬ 
ter defeating Arkansas 89- 
78. 
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The Uni- 
v e r s i t y 
chose it's 
ninth Presi¬ 
dent, Dr. 
Sidney 
Ribeau, who 
will replace 
Dr. Paul 
Olscamp. 
Ribeau was 
Vice-Presi¬ 
dent for 
Academic 
Affairs at 
California 
State Poly¬ 
technic Uni¬ 
versity in 
Pomona. He 
will offi¬ 
cially take 
over as new president this 
summer. (See related story 
on pages 112-115). 
In the second case of it's 
kind, the court ordered that 
a child be returned to his 
biological parents after a 
bitter custody battle be¬ 
tween the birth parents and 
the adoptive parents. 
Otakar and Daniela 
Kirchner gained custody of 
the 4-year-old boy after bat¬ 
tling in the courts for over 
three years. Otakar left the 
U.S. to return to his native 
Czech Republic after a fam¬ 
ily emergency. Daniela 
thought that he had aban- 
oto 
doned her and placed the 
child she had up for adop¬ 
tion. When the couple re¬ 
united, Daniela confessed 
that she had placed the child 
up for adoption. Otakar 
immediately sought cus¬ 
tody of him. Baby Richard, 
whose name was later 
changed to Danny after he 
was given to his birth par¬ 
ents, has resided with his 
adoptive family, Robert and 
Kim Warburton and their 
son, John, since he was just 
days old. A similar battle 
was fought two years ago 
when Baby Jessica, at 2, was 
returned to her bio logical 
parents. 
Cheyenne Brando, 
daughter of actor Marlon 
Brando, committed suicide 
on Easter morning after 
being treated for depres¬ 
sion. Cheyenne sunk into a 
deep depression after her 
brother. Christian, shot and 
killed her lover, the father 
of her child, who was ap¬ 
parently physically abusive 
to Cheyenne. 
Howard Cosell, one of 
the most celebrated sports 
broadcasters, died of a heart 
embolism. He was 77. 
Cosell was known for the 
contributions he made to 
"Monday Night Football." 
BGSU's Graduate Psy¬ 
chology program was 
ranked fifth among the 
nation's best. The report 
appeared in U.S. News and 
World Report. Associate pro¬ 
fessor Carlla Smith who 
directs the graduate pro¬ 
gram stated that the staff 
was proud to be included 
in the ranking. 
Actress Elizabeth Mont¬ 
gomery died of cancer after 
being diagnosed with it just 
eight weeks ago. Montgom¬ 
ery starred in a number of 
TV movies and films but 
was most known for her 
role on Bewitched, the popu¬ 
lar '60s sitcom about a 
friendly witch living in the 
suburbs with her husband. 
Connie Chung, co-an¬ 
chor of the CBS Evening 
News with Dan Rather, was 
fired. In addition, she was 
relieved of her responsibili¬ 
ties as the hostess for the 
weekly program. Eye to Eye 
with Connie Chung. CBS 
claimed that having Chung 
as a co-anchor was not 
working out. 
Actor Christopher Reeve, 
most commonly known for 
his role in the Superman 
movies, was thrown from a 
horse, leaving him para¬ 
lyzed from the neck down. 
Reeve is unable to breathe 
without a respirator and, 
when the accident first 
occured, there was no guar¬ 
antee that he would sur¬ 
vive. 
Air Force Captain Scott 
O'Grady was lost in Bosnia 
after his F-16 plane was 
shot down by the Serbs. For 
over a week O'Grady sur¬ 
vived hiding in the woods 
and eating ants, leaves, 
grass and rainwater. He 
was close to being captured 
as soldiers walked as close 
as a yard from him. He was 
rescued by a team of 41 
Marines. 
Amid much controversy, 
baseball great Mickey 
Mantle received a new liver. 
He underwent surgury two 
days later to stop internal 
bleeding, the result of the 
first operation. The trans¬ 
plant caused some public 
protest about Mantle re¬ 
ceiving a liver because of 
his heavy drinking. After 
the surgury he underwent 
extensive chemotherapy to 
kill of f any cancer that might 
remain. 
Ex-Minnesota Twins 
shortstop, Zoilo Versalles, 
who in 1965 became the first 
Latin-American to be 
named the American 
League's most valuable 
player, died. He was 55. 
Singer Michael Jackson 
and wife Lisa Marie Presley, 
sat down for an interview 
with Diane Sawyer. Jack¬ 
son refuted any allegations 
that he sexually abused 
boys and discussed that he 
and Lisa Marie's marriage 
was not a farce. 
AP Photo 
English   actor 
Hugh Grant, star of 
"Four Weddings 
and a Funeral," 
was arrested in Hol¬ 
lywood after po¬ 
lice discovered him 
with a prostitute. 
Grant ws charged 
with , and pleaded 
no contest, to 
commiting a lewd 
act. Despite the bad 
publicity, Grant 
made several talk 
show appearances 
to promote his sum¬ 
mer movie, "Nine 
Months." Grant 
and his girlfriend 
attended the movie 
premiere together. 
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A Bowling Green Junior High student 
allegedly made stabbing motions with a plas¬ 
tic fork at a hall monitor. According to the 
police report, the woman felt threated by 
this, although the subject claimed, "I was 
only fooling the lunch lady." 
A concerned motorist observed what she 
believed to be a man backhanding a woman 
across the face in an automobile in front of 
her. Officers questioned the occupants of the 
vehicle and determined they had been at 
Churchill's and were feeding each other 
jellybeans. 
A South Enterprise resident told police he 
believes his apartment has been broken into 
repeatedly for six months. The man believes 
someone has obtained a key to his residence 
and taken food and rearranged his things, 
although he changed his locks two months 
ago. 
A resident of the 1000 block of Fairview 
reported he was receiving harassing calls 
from a telemarketer. According to the police 
report, the man said he hung up the first time 
the telemarkter called. Since then, the man 
has reportedly received about 10 calls a day, 
which he believes are from the same person. 
The report says the caller whistles into the 
phone. During the last call, the caller alleg¬ 
edly said, "I work these phones for a living. 
I can haunt you forever." 
According to the police report, a father 
came to the police station and asked if the 
police could tell his son that he is "no longer 
welcome in Bowling Green." The father re¬ 
portedly said he has invested thousands of 
dollars in his son's education here and the 
money "has been squandered." Police said 
the father also "thinks his son is involved in 
drugs." The police reportedly told the father 
they can't ban the son from Bowling Green. 
Police were called to a residence in the 400 
block of South Prospect to answer a 911 call. 
When police arrived, a resident reportedly 
told them her son was throwing a temper 
tantrum because she would not let him go 
outside, and that's why the boy called 911. 
According to the report, police explained the 
proper use of 911 to the boy and said they 
would not overrule his mother's decision. 
A Third Street resident reported a bank 
card had been stolen from her apartment. 
She reportedly found scuff marks and mud 
on the floor, as well as a half-eaten Twinkie in 
the kitchen. 
A woman called police to report she had 
been harassed by a semi driver while she was 
on her walk. According to the police report, 
the woman said the truck driver "tried to 
make all kinds of noises with his brakes to get 
the woman to look at him." The woman 
reportedly asked police to talk to the truck 
driver. According to the police report, the 
woman could not give a description of the 
truck. She reportedly said she could not iden¬ 
tify the driver because she refused to look at 
him. 
A patron at Varsity Lanes on South Main 
Street reportedly tried to hit a bartender with 
his bowling ball bag. The alleged attacker 
reportedly missed the bartender and put a 
dent in the jukebox. 
A Main Street woman com¬ 
plained to police that every time 
she walks in to the Pharm Store 
she is harassed by a cashier who 
coughs and ask several times if 
she wants a bag or receipt. The 
victim was referred to the city 
prosecutor. 
A North Main Street resident told police a 
neighbor's dog keeps defecating on his lawn. 
The man reportedly requested an extra po¬ 
lice patrol of the area to identify the alleged 
defector. Police reportedly found paw prints 
leading to the excrement in question. 
A Ridge Street resident told police he ob¬ 
served several people urinating in balloons 
and throwing them at cars. 
A Manville Street resident tole police a 
group of "Krylons" broke into her apartment 
Tuesday morning and "whipped" her and a 
friend. The woman reportedly told a police 
officer the Krylons were in the room with her 
even though she could not see them. 
A patron at Downtown was cited for dis¬ 
orderly conduct after attempting to steal a 
hat hanging on the wall. He stated that he 
was on an end of the year "Bar Crawl" and 
wanted to get a souvenir from each bar he 
visited. 
A youth told police she was walking past 
Kenwood Elementary School when a man¬ 
hole cover flipped up and hit her in the knee. 
Police investigated a compaint of two sus¬ 
picious men sitting in a Monte Carlo outside 
of Churchill's Supermarket. Police report¬ 
edly found no problem—the two were just 
eating tacos. 
A South Prospect Street resident told po¬ 
lice a $400 kingsize patchwork quilt was 
stolen from his clothesline. The alleged thief 
was seen grabbing the quilt and speeding 
away in her Volkswagen. The victim report¬ 
edly said he could identify the quilt, made 
for him by his grandmother, by it's large 
chocolate stain. 
A man reported to police that he is being 
stalked by the Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion and the Drug Enforcement Agency. 
A Lehman Street resident told police she 
found "dog feces" in a dryer with her clothes 
on Sunday. 
Two Haskins Road residents told police 
they believe their grandson broke into their 
apartment and stole three guns, a watch, a 
ring and 25 silver dollars. The thief report¬ 
edly defecated in the residents' underwear 
and tossed the underwear under their bed. 
The residents said that this is not the first 
time this has happened. 
An employee of Ameristop, 811 Haskins 
Rd., told police someone was tampering with 
her doughnuts over the weekend. The woman 
reportedly found the doughnuts moved to 
the south end of the building on Saturday 
morning and then came in Monday morning 
to find no doughnuts whatsoever. The 
woman requested an extra patrol of the area. 
A Mercer Road resident told police an 
unknown person has been looking in win¬ 
dows at her apartment complex and asking 
for "Duke." The woman reportedly said it is 
the same man who was "exposing himself" 
outside her sliding glass doors during spring 
break. 
A Clough Street resident has reportedly 
been gradually taking apart a fence surround¬ 
ing his apartment complex and hiding the 
posts and rails. 
A Third Street resident reported that her 
television and VCR were missing. Another 
resident reportedly said it may be her neph¬ 
ews, who usually steal things when they 
come to visit. 
A Maple Street resident told police some¬ 
one drove a bulldozer all over his sidewalk. 
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"Momma always said life is like a box of 
chocolates, you never know what you're go¬ 
ing to get." FORREST GUMP, on his philoso¬ 
phy of life 
"If someone else gives me another box of 
chocolates, I'll gag." TOM HANKS, after 
numerous gifts of chocolate from fans after his 
portrayal of Forrest Gump 
"I can't drive cars anymore because if I get 
going past 20 miles an hour, I can't even read 
the road signs." ALDIN STRAIGHT, on why 
he tried to ride a lawnmower on his 240- mile visit 
to Iowa 
"Next month I'm supposed to make an ap¬ 
pearance in a video store in Virginia and I'm 
going to pop in on her. We're still married, 
you know. I'm planning to just walk in on her 
with a bunch of flowers." JOHN WAYNE 
BOBBITT, on his hopes to reconcile with wife 
Lorena, who cut off his penis last year 
"If it rings again, it's mine." Judge LANCE 
ITO to Simpson attorney Robert Shapiro after 
his cellular phone ringing interrupted pre-trial 
hearings twice 
"If O.J. is so innocent, why are they trying to 
suppress all the evidence?" DENISE 
BROWN, Nicole Simpson's sister 
"I'm not looking for hermits. We would be 
very suspicious of a Rip Van Winkle who 
awoke just yesterday and has no knowledge 
of the case." Judge LANCE ITO, explaining 
that knowledge about the O.J. Simpson case does 
not disqualify a person from serving on the jury 
"Whoever has my children, please, please 
bring them back." SUSAN SMITH, in a plea 
to the alleged kidnapper of her two young sons on 
the day before she confessed to murdering them 
"You really can't trust those experts. They all 
said that this wouldn't happen. They said 
our highways and buildings were safe, not 
like America. But we've proven them wrong." 
RIKIHIRO SUMINO, Kobe Japan resident on 
the earthquake and the damage that it caused 
"If combat means living in a ditch, females 
have biolgical problems staying in a ditch for 
30 days because they get infections...males 
are biologically driven to go out and hunt 
giraffes." House Speaker NEWT GINGRICH, 
in a recent lecture to students on why most 
women are not suited to military combat 
"I have been working in a male culture for a 
very long time, and I haven't met the first one 
who wants to go out and hunt a giraffe. I am 
very, very troubled by the new factual data 
that seems to be coming out of our new 
leader." Colorado Democratic Representative 
PAT SCHROEDER, on Gingrich's lecture. 
"As I walk to the gate, I have the same fear as 
I had 50 years ago. It is in me. It is still the 
same fear." Nobel Prize-winning author and 
concentration-camp survivor ELIE WIESEL, 
visiting Auschwitz on the 50th anniversary of its 
liberation 
"Absolutely, 100% 
not guilty."O.J. 
SIMPSON, enter¬ 
ing his plea at his 
arraignment 
"I don't feel that was a crime." Lf.S. Surgeon 
General, JOYCELYN ELDERS, when asked 
whether her son, convicted of selling cocaine to an 
undercover officer, might commit other crimes 
while free on bond 
"Jack once called her the glue that held the 
family together." Senator EDWARD 
KENNEDY, quoting his brother, John F. 
Kennedy, in his eulogy to his mother. Rose, who 
died at the age of104 
"For the past three years I've had a chance to 
reflect on my life and to develop my mind 
and I will continue my journey to making 
myself a better person so I can help others." 
MIKE TYSON, in his first public speech after 
being released from prison, having served 3 years 
for rape 
"Obviously, no amateur did this. Whoever 
did this was an animal." FRANK KEATING, 
Governor of Oklahoma, on the bombing of a 
federal building in Oklahoma City 
"Whoever did this should die a vicious 
death." Medical worker GARY JENKINS, on 
the bomb that blew apart Oklahoma City's federal 
building, leaving hundreds dead and missing 
"I'll be good. Don't make me leave. I'll be 
good." Four-year-old "BABY RICHARD," to 
his adoptive mother, before being turned over to 
his biological father on Illinois Supreme Court 
orders 
"I know." O.J. Simpson's daughter SYDNEY, 
9, on being told by her grandmother that O.J. was 
not away helping police find her mother's mur¬ 
derer, but was actually on trial for the crime 
"The poor thing doesn't get a break." Illu¬ 
sions Hair Salon owner IRMA WHEELER, of 
Arlington, Virginia, on her most popular mani¬ 
curist, Lorena Babbitt 
"I came here to say goodbye. But when I 
heard the explosion, it brought it all back." 
Oklahoma City bombing survivor, PRISCILLA 
SALYERS, who watched the federal building's 
demolition 
"Just another day at the White House." Presi¬ 
dent BILL CLINTON, after a former pizza- 
delivery an with an empty pistol climbed the 
fence into the garden and was tackled and shot by 
Secret Service guards 
"What we do teach here is: you don't eat the 
fuzzy bugs ."It. Col. WILLIAM OSBORNE, 
deputy commander of the air-force-base survival 
school that trained pilot Scott O'Grady, who 
survived on rainwater and insects while trapped 
in Bosnia after his F-16 was shot down 
"Do we have sex? Yes, yes, yes." Michael 
Jackson's wife, LISA MARIE PRESLEY, an¬ 
ticipating host Diane Sawyer's question during 
the celebrity couple's first nationally televised 
interview 
"I picked my dream butt." Actress JEANNE 
TRIPPLEHORN, on the joy of selecting a body 
double with buns of steel for her role in the film 
"Waterworld" 
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Life   31 
V. ifif&rf 
GEORGE VOINOVICH: The governor made a visit to campus to 
and education, among other topics. 
32  Life 
discuss politics 
RITA RUDNER: The popular comedian appeared at 
Anderson Arena in an event sponsored by UAO for 
Parent's Weekend last fall. 
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VW; 14110*4 
CARROT TOP: The comedian made two appearances this 
much to University students' delight. 
34  Life 
Beth Mattera 
year. 
Steven Garner 
i 
MORRIS DEES:  Known for his victories in landmark civil rights 
cases, Dees delivered a lecture entitled "Teaching Tolerance". 
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Little sibs 
et a taste 
of colle 
life 
by cleo macfadden 
Younger siblings who saw their older brother and 
sisters go off to college got to sample what living at 
Bowling Green State University is like. 
No, they weren't hanging out at a keg 
party on Second Street, they were participat¬ 
ing in Little Sibs and Kids weekend. 
The annual event is sponsored by Resi¬ 
dent Student Association to allow little sib¬ 
lings and younger children an opportunity 
to visit their college       ^^^^^^^^B^^^H 
age brothers and 
sisters. 
The events of the 
day included an egg 
hunt, face painting, 
and a carnival with 
games and prizes 
for younger chil¬ 
dren. 
"I'm the older 
sister in the family 
but I still came 
down," said Kelly 
Duda whose sister, 
Kris, attends BGSU. 
"It 
'This fair is really great 
to have because my 
children get to partici¬ 
pate in activities...and 
they get to visit their 
aunt/7 
ives   me   a       ^^^^^^^^^"^^^ 
chance to visit my sister and allows my young 
daughters to visit their aunt." 
The Duda family took advantage of the 
many different events, but their favorite was 
the carnival. 
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"This fair is really great to have because 
my children get to participate in activities 
that are geared more towards their age level 
and they get to visit their aunt," Duda said. 
It wasn't only young children that took 
advantage of the weekend. High school se- 
^^^^^l^^BBB^^^H nior John Jerva came 
to campus to not only 
visit his siter but to 
get a feel for college 
life. 
"I'm really glad I 
had the chance to 
come here," Jerva, 
who was visiting his 
older sister, 
Kathleen, said. "I'm 
going to college next 
year and it kind of 
gives me a little bit of 
a taste of what to ex¬ 
pect." 
Jerva   was   sur- 
--Kelly Duda 
prised because he believes he got to see a side 
of her that he never sees at home. 
"She's a little bit of a party animal," he 
said. "I feel like I know her as not just a 
brother now but also as a friend." 
t § 
Cassie Duda chooses a 
sucker from the lollypop tree 
at the carnival for Little Sibs 
and Kids Weekend. 
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Residents 
drink up java and 
ambiance 
by kristin rogers and angela burt 
They seem to be popping up everywhere. Friends 
have Central Perk, Ellen has Buy the Book and even 
Frasier and his brother discuss going out for a quick 
cappuccino after work. 
They are, of course, coffee houses and 
more and more they seem to have become a 
contemporary watering hole for American 
society. 
Bowling Green has followed this trend as 
well. Within the past five years, three coffee 
houses have opened, each with its own 
unique qualities. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
But why the sud¬ 
den appeal? Is it the 
coffee, the ambience 
or a little of both that 
is drawing so many 
people to this '90s 
hangout? Some think 
it's the latter. 
Scott Lawhead, 
co-owner of 
Cosmo's, which 
opened three years 
ago, believes that a 
desire for more one- 
on-one conversa- ^^^^^_^^^^^_ 
tions contributed to 
the popularity and growth of coffee houses. 
"There is a trend of an increasing number 
of people conversing one-on-one instead of 
in a group," he explained. He believes that a 
quieter atmosphere that a coffee house can 
offer is beginning to appeal to more people. 
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"You can enjoy a lot of 
coffee drinks that you 
can't make so readily at 
home." 
Brian Murphy 
Bill Coggin, a University English profes¬ 
sor, agrees. He originally began going to 
Cafe Shadeau because of its convenient loca¬ 
tion—right across from campus. However he 
returned because he enjoyed the relaxed at¬ 
mosphere, and the cappuccino which he de¬ 
scribed as the "best around." 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ But then there is 
always the appeal of 
the coffee, which is 
also gathering a lot 
of fans. 
Senior business 
and Spanish major 
Brian Murphy, en¬ 
joys the coffee at Cafe 
Shadeau the most. 
His favorite? The cof¬ 
fee caramel cream. 
"You can enjoy a lot 
of coffee drinks that 
you can't make so 
|H^^H^^^^^^H     readily at home." 
Every person 
seems to have their favorite place for coffee. 
"Cosmos has the best coffee in Bowling 
Green," according to junior biology major 
Paul Boesch. That is one of the appeals of 
Cosmo's for Boesch. Another appeal is that 
coffee houses are a good place to study. 
Rob Cirino purchases a 
cup of brew from Grounds 
for Thought employee Julie 
Swope while Nick Kadel 
looks at the other items the 
coffee shop offers. 
Todd Kleismit 
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Coffee Houses 
That seems to be a common trend among 
students. Many students can be seen with 
large mugs of coffee and books piled up on 
the tables. 
Murphy agrees. 
When he wants to 
study he bi-passes 
the library and heads 
straight to Cafe 
Shadeau. 
"I only go to Cafe 
Shadeau," Murphy 
said. "It's a good 
place to study and 
there is a lot more 
seating." 
Of course each 
place has it's own, 
unique appeal and 
for Bowling Green's ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
oldest coffee house. 
Grounds for 
Thought, it seems to be the used bookstore. 
Junior jounalism major Larry Hannan 
agrees. 
"I'll come down to visit 
my sister at college and 
we'll have to stop at 
Grounds for Thought. 
It's so relaxing to sit in 
here with a cup of cof¬ 
fee and just read/' 
Kara Kneale 
"The large magazine selection is the rea¬ 
son I prefer Grounds for Thought," Hannan 
said. 
He also likes the 
shop's magazine se¬ 
lection because they 
stock magazines that 
"you can't find any¬ 
place else." 
The bookstore 
also appeals to oth¬ 
ers as well. 
"I love coming 
here," said Kara 
Kneale, a visitor to 
Bowling Green and 
Grounds for 
Thought. 
"I'll come down to 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^     visit my sister at col- 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    lege and we'll have 
to stop at Grounds 
forThought," Kneale said. "It's so relaxing to 
sit in here with a cup of coffee and just read 
or talk." 
Todd Kleismit (2) 
Kelly ZiskeandGretehen 
Poese chat over a cup of 
coffee at Cosmo's. 
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Stacy Mirrotto catches 
up on her studies at 
Grounds for Thought while 
grabbing a cup of Java. 
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These 
four guys 
are tops 
by Jennifer dickson 
When someone loves something, it's a lot easier 
to put their heart and soul into it. And four men 
from BGSU really love to sing which is why they 
ended up putting their heart and soul into 
music...and it really paid off. 
In an International Collegiate Barbershop 
Quartet Championship, Bowling Green's 
own. The Real Deal, composed of Gary Lewis, 
Eric Kauffman, Dave McCutcheon and Jus¬ 
tin Oxley won a gold medal and a $4,000 first 
prize for their performance. 
But it was not the money which motivated 
these men to practice daily for up to two 
months before the competition. Love for the 
music led to the 
championship. 
According to 
Dave McCutcheon, 
several factors con¬ 
tributed to their 
success. The four 
are all members of 
the BGSU Men's 
Chorus and voice 
students with the 
same teacher, 
Andreas 
Poulimenos. 
"The four of us 
have been taught 
operatic technique    ^^^^^^^^^^^^H 
which enables us to 
sing with power without injuring our voices," 
stated McCutcheon. "Expanded sound (a 
vocal technique) is not always common for 
four college-age guys." 
The judges agreed and found this quality 
and their performance "exceptional." 
McCutcheon credits a large portion of 
their success to BGSU Men's Chorus Direc¬ 
tor R.D. Mathey. McCutcheon describes 
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"It was the thrill of a 
lifetime. Winning 
confirmed all our hard 
work and made it all 
worthwhile/7 
Dave McCutcheon 
Mathey as "the master," with a charismatic 
nature and contagious enthusiasum. 
"Men's Chorus has led to a confidence 
and a love of singing and it shows," said 
McCutcheon. The Chorus often mimics the 
director's perfectionistic qualities. 
According to McCutcheon, the quartet 
entered the competition wanting to win the 
gold. "We had the mindset to win," he said. 
 When   it   was 
over, these four were 
tops. Winning for 
McCutcheon was 
"total elation. It was 
the thrill of a life¬ 
time. Winning con¬ 
firmed all our hard 
work, and made it 
all worthwhile," he 
said. 
McCutcheon 
and The Real Deal 
will continue to 
compete in compe¬ 
titions hoping to 
^^^^^^^^^^^^H    someday   win the 
primary 
competion. 
The Real Deal had the pleasure to perform 
before handing the trophy over to a new 
Collegiate Quartet Champion at the 1995 
Competition in Miami Beach. The irony is 
that the trophy won't travel very far. The 
winners of the 1995 gold medal are also 
students from Bowling Green. 
The Real Deal (Gary 
Lewis, Eric Kauffman, Dave 
McCutcheonJustin Oxley) 
perform the song that won 
them the 1 995lnternational 
Collegiate Barbershop 
Quartet Championship. 
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Body art: 
more than a 
permanent 
craze 
by kristin rogers and gina digiacobbe 
It used to be that if you asked someone to conjure 
up an image of a person with a tattoo or with their 
body pierced, they'd probably think of a biker in 
black leather. 
However, the days of those stereotypes 
may be long gone. Body art is quickly becom¬ 
ing more mainstream and a larger number of 
students have been tattooing or piercing their 
bodies. 
Living Canvas Skin Art owner Jarvie 
Plotner says he believes that a wider variety 
of people are getting tattoos. 
"Before, the only people you'd see with 
tattoos would come ^^^__^^^^^^___ 
from a "seedy" back¬ 
ground. Now you 
have business ma¬ 
jors, doctors, law¬ 
yers. Last week we 
had six nurses come 
in (for tattoos)," 
Plotner 
said.Sophomore Sa¬ 
rah Fritsch, who re¬ 
cently got a tattoo, 
believes that peoples' 
views of what "kind" 
of person would 
have a tattoo are not 
as prevelant, but they 
are still around. 
"I wanted a tattoo for a 
long time so I decided 
to go get one. I decided 
it would be a good 
present to myself for 
my 21st birthday/' 
Steve Horvath 
"I think that the stereotypes of bikers and 
rebels being the only people who get tattoos 
have lessened but they're definitely not 
gone," she explained. 
Senior Chemistry major Steve Horvath 
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agrees. "I don't think that the stereotypes 
have changed much," he said. 
Fritsch had been pondering getting a tat¬ 
too, but was determined to get one when she 
found a design that she liked. 
"I got a tattoo because it's a symbol of my 
personality, an extension of who I am as a 
person," Fritsch explained. 
She thinks that the symbol is appropriate 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ for her because it rep¬ 
resents something 
that she believes in. 
"The tattoo is 
called a shakte and it 
symbolizes divine 
mother," she ex¬ 
plained. "Thus, it 
symbolizes creative 
energy and adaptive 
life forces in 
women." 
Horvath also had 
been thinking about 
getting a tattoo and 
finally did on his 
■{^^^^■J^^^^H    birthday. 
"I wanted a tattoo 
for a long time so I decided to go get one," 
Horvath ssaid. "I decided it would be a good 
present to myself for my 21st birthday." 
While many people are getting tattoos, 
Plotner advised that students be knowledge- 
Jarvie Plotner, who has 
been a tattoo artist for 1 3 
years, said that college stu¬ 
dents make up the majority 
of his clientele. 
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Body Art 
able about the person who is giving them the 
tattoo and of the sterilization techniques that 
the shop uses for    ^^^^^^^^^^^^m 
their instruments. 
Plotner also cam¬ 
paigned to the Wood 
County Health De¬ 
partment to start re¬ 
quiring licensing of 
tattoo parlors to en¬ 
sure that tattooing is 
done safely. 
"A lot of people 
are uneducated 
about sterilization," 
he said. "(By getting 
licensed) I'm looking 
out for my custom¬ 
ers." ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Fritsch is not sure    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
if she'll get another 
tattoo, but Horvath said that he definitely 
will. 
"They're very addicting," he explained. 
Body piercing is another form of art that is 
quickly becoming popular among people. 
But as Freshman Allison Sapp pointed out, 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    body piercings have 
''Americans are the 
ones that made body 
piercing seem weird. In 
other countries I could 
have many piercings 
and it would be consid¬ 
ered beautiful/' 
Allison Sapp 
been the norm in 
other cultures for 
centuries. 
"Americans are 
the ones that made 
(body piercing) seem 
weird," Sapp stated. 
"In other countries I 
could have many 
piercings and it 
would be considered 
beautiful." 
Sapp     believes 
piercing your body 
is a personal prefer- 
^^^^^^^^^^^^    ence. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^™ She   said   some 
people do inquire 
why she chose to pierce her nose. 
"A lot of people will ask me why and I'll 
ask them why they pierced their ears. They 
just smile and say 'OK.'" 
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A navel concept. Plotner 
said that the most difficult 
thing about it is the healing 
time, which is 6-9 weeks. 
The location of body 
art is definitely a personal 
choice. 
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Carrot Top 
Wows Crowd. 
by Jennifer square and gina digiacobbe 
Mix a little red hair, some college humor, talent, trunks of comedic material, 
and humorous impressions — and you'd get an increasingly popular young 
comedian — that's Carrot Top. 
Sporting red, curly hair and a wide grin, 
Scott Thompson, who is better recognized as 
Carrot Top, is one of the most promising 
comedians of his age. The University com¬ 
munity had the pleasure of witnessing Car¬ 
rot Top perform not only once but twice this 
year. 
When Carrot Top visited Bowling Green 
in September for his first appearance, he was 
so popular that he sold out the show and was 
invited back for a second appearance in 
March. 
Carrot Top expressed that he usualy does 
not return to a school so quickly, but he was 
amazed by the crowd he encountered in BG 
and agreed to do another. 
Carrot Top was impressed and stirred by 
BG's enthusiasum for his talents and humor. 
He describes the first night in a positive way. 
"Tonight was a lot of fun. You cannot fake 
a response like this one. The energy has to be 
there," he stated. 
Although his first show went well, he felt 
that his second performance went even bet¬ 
ter. To his surprise. Carrot Top received a 
standing ovation at the beginning of his sec¬ 
ond show in March. 
Judging by his success in BG this year, 
standing ovations at the beginnings of future 
shows at other colleges and universities 
across the nation won't an oddity. 
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He stated that this had never happened in 
the past, and was definately flattered. After 
that, he knew that he had gained a favorable 
and large student audience in BG. 
Toting five trunks of inventions and 
"I never thought that 
I'd go this nuts for a 
comedian. But he's just 
great. I loved him the 
first time I saw him and 
the second time was 
even better." 
Karyn Smith 
pranks. Carrot Top shows usually consist of 
a humorous, delightful, and (sometimes) a 
naughty combination of jokes, inventions, 
and impressions. 
In the concluding part of his show. Carrot 
Top performs a music medley in which he 
mimics such famous stars as Steven Tyler, 
Axl Rose, Mick Jagger, Michael Jackson, and 
even Willie Nelson. 
Karyn Smith, a sophomore at Bowling 
Green, stood in line for tickets for the second 
show the day that they went on sale. She 
managed to purchase second row seats, and 
was excited to see him perform again. 
"I never thought that I would go this nuts 
for a comedian. But he's just great. I loved 
him the first time I saw him, and the second 
time was even better." 
Thompson first began his routines in col¬ 
lege. But at age 28, he has been professionally 
performing for the past 4 years. His first 
shows were in Florida where he did stand- 
up. But he was eager to do more of a "show- 
n-tell" type of show which he has created for 
his current audiences. Carrot Top has ap¬ 
peared on a variety of television shows, but 
says that he enjoys college performances the 
most. 
"With the college shows, you have more 
freedom to do things. You cannot go nuts 
with other shows," Thompson said. 
"With the live college shows, you do not 
have to worry as much about what you do or 
say." 
The witty red-headed 
comedian entertained with 
his humor and impres¬ 
sions to a house packed 
full of students. 
•h Mattera 
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BG Students 
gain notoriety 
on talk show 
by sherry turco and Jennifer square 
One of this years most popular trends was talk shows. Viewers tuned in to 
see Oprah's battle of the bulge and audiences couldn't get enough of 
Geraldo's high jinx. 
he wrote, but the decision was ultimately 
Lake's and she named Euliano her "Catch of 
'I thought of Joe and 
But, Bowling Green State University's stu¬ 
dents tuned in for two special reasons — to 
see loe Euliano win Ricki Lake's "Catch of 
the Year" contest and see Zach Green com¬ 
pete to be one of Lake's, "Ten sexist men in 
uniform". 
Scott Ailing, Euliano's roommate, saw 
Lake's commercial asking if any of her view¬ 
ers knew, "the perfect guy who just couldn't 
find the right girl." Ailing dialed 1-800- GO-    Called the sho W. They 
RICKI and said that he had the right man to i • j 
fit the request. called me back and said 
"I thought of loe and called the show.       -i •■ 11 4- 
They called me back a week later and said    tney CftOSe my Call OUt 
they chose my call out of about 600," Ailing 
said. 
Both Ailing and Euliano, who is a senior 
sociology major, were surprised once they 
arrived on the set. "It was much smaller than 
I expected," Euliano said. "Plus, the compe¬ 
tition was tough. We were separated into 
groups and each did something different." 
Euliano captured the audience's applause 
meter vote, which registers who the audi¬ 
ence want to win, with a romantic poem that 
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of about 600." 
Scott Ailing 
the Year". 
"Four of my friends drove up for the tap¬ 
ing and I think that it helped having them 
screaming for me the whole time," Euliano 
said. 
Euliano enjoyed his visit to New York 
City, and his fifteen minutes of fame did 
nothing but improve his social life. 
Green, a senior sports management major 
and President of Sigma Phi Epsilon Frater¬ 
nity, never thought twice about talk shows 
that run continually all morning, until Ricki 
Lake called him. 
Green's mom originally had the idea to 
send in Zach's picture. 
"Since I'm a Marine, she wanted me to 
send my pciture in," Green thought. "At first 
I didn't want to, (then) I thought, 'Why 
not?'." 
Green didn't really take the show seri¬ 
ously at first and wrote an arrogant letter 
telling Lake why he should be on the show. 
"I almost fainted when I heard who was 
on the phone," Green said. "The next thing I 
know they said they were flying me out to 
New York —all expenses paid— to appear on 
the show." 
Joe Euliano and friends 
gather in front of the Ricki 
Lake sign outside of the 
studio before the taping of 
the, "Catch of the Year," 
show while Zachary Green 
and the other guests wait 
for the show to begin. 
Submitted photos (2) 
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Ricki Lake 
Although Green knew the show topic be¬ 
fore arriving in New York, he had one sur¬ 
prise awaiting him. 
"Before the show ^^^^^™^^^^^™ 
started, we were all 
joking that since we 
had a fireman, a po¬ 
liceman. Marines, 
soldiers and sailors 
that we felt like the 
Village People," 
Green said. "I guess 
the surprise was on ^^^^^^^^^^^^_ 
us when the Village 
People opened the show with their song 'In 
the Navy'." 
"At first I didn't want 
to, then I thought, 'Why 
not?Y, 
Zach Green 
The fan mail for both Euliano and Green 
was overwhelming. Lake received so much 
mail for Euliano that 
^^^^^^^^^^^^™    she invited him back 
for a   matchmaking 
show. Unfortunately 
his school schedule 
conflicted with the 
show's taping, and 
he was unable to go. 
Green, who also 
received a tremen- 
^^^^^^^^^^^^_    dous response to be¬ 
ing on the show, lets 
his girlfriend, Elizabeth, proofread all of his 
fan mail before he sees it. 
Submitted photos (3) 
Zach Green, pictured 
here with his grandfather 
at a Marine base, ap¬ 
peared on Ricki Lake as 
one of the "Ten sexiest men 
in uniform." 
Joe Euliano found the 
Ricki Lake set to be "much 
smaller" than he expected. 
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Old theatre 
adds history 
toBG 
by michael zawacki 
The marquee lights for the Clazel Theatre have 
been illuminating this North Main Street attraction 
since 1926. 
"We all have fond memories of the place," 
said owner Keven Christy of Great Eastern 
Theatre Company. "I grew up in BG, spent 
many years here and I remember going to the 
Clazel. It was the first theatre that I ever saw 
Fantasia in." 
The theatre, a creation of local architect 
Jack Raney, was constructed to provide a 
stage for theatre and vaudeville shows. It 
would later accomodate motion pictures ac¬ 
companied by an orchestra, which occupied 
the pit in front of the stage. 
The theatre was christened "The Clazel" 
by owners Clark and Hazel Young. They 
took the first three letters of Clark's name 
and added them to the last three letters of 
Hazel's name. 
Manager Kevin Hardy, also known as Mr. 
Clazel, said the downtown theatres com¬ 
pared to the popular, modern multiplex 
movie theatres, are important structures of 
American culture. 
"The downtown theatres are coming 
back," he said. "There's The Michigan in 
Ann Arbor and The Fox in Detroit." 
The $3 price to see a movie at the Clazel is 
considerably lower than the prices at many 
multiplex theatres. Hardy said the price al¬ 
lows them to play movies at an economical 
price for the customer, but if the price was 
any lower the theatre would have to wait a 
longer time to get movies. 
"A long time ago, I realized that we are a 
business, we are a service. For two hours you 
can forget that you have an exam next week, 
or that you have a tax bill to pay. And for a 
few bucks, you can away from it for a few 
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hours. I don't think movie theatres will ever 
die," he said. 
Although the Clazel still shows the cult 
classic The Rocky Horror Picture Show once a 
year. Hardy said the theatre has been at¬ 
tempting to add some sophistication to its 
billing. 
"The Age of Innocence would have never 
played in this town if we hadn' t brought it in. 
Remains of the Day and Howard's End are two 
others we brought in," he said. 
We're getting a lot of people from Toledo 
and a lot of people from Findlay, but the 
students want to see something challenging, 
too. 
The 14-foot-high, 30-foot-wide screen 
looms over 500 seats. Hardy said the theatre 
originally had the capacity to seat 700 people 
but taking out a number of seats increased 
the amount of leg room. 
Today the theatre is in a state of disarray. 
Plaster is missing from the architecture in the 
ceiling and some seats are missing their red 
velvety cushion. 
Christy said plans are in the works for 
renovations, but it takes time and money. 
"We're always remodeling and upgrad¬ 
ing to what we can and can't afford," he said. 
"It's just a never-ending battle with an old 
building. We just upgraded and repaired 
our aisle lighting and recently we had a 
major water leak, which took over a week to 
fix and countless dollars to repair." 
Christy said renovations will continue on 
the theatre and that the seats will probably be 
the next item to be repaired as soon as money 
allows it. 
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The   historic   Clazel 
movie theatre has been a 
part of Bowling Green cul¬ 
ture since its construction in 
1926. 
Beth Mattera 
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Rally leaders 
say contract 
sucks 
by aaron epple 
The rage against the Contract with America was in full force at dozens of 
colleges and Universities across the nation, and Bowling Green was no 
exception. 
Armed with guest speakers, including 
former Toledo mayoral candidate Mike 
Ferner, and a plethora of information, the 
Coalition Against the Contract hosted a se¬ 
ries of presentations in an effort ot educate 
students about Contract repercussions. 
Beginning with a morning "teach-in", vari¬ 
ous speakers addressed Contract issues. 
Brian Paskavan, assistant director of fi¬ 
nancial aid, discussed how the Contract 
would affect student life. He began by saying 
financial aid has become a highly regulated 
program that is evaluated every five years. 
"When Pell Grants ceased to cover tuition 
and fees a few years ago, student loans in¬ 
creased 30 percent," he said/Twelve thou¬ 
sand to 15,000 students were borrowing 
money and putting themselves in debt." 
If the financial aid cuts go thorugh, the 
federal government stands to savebillions of 
dollars - which somebody will have to make 
up, Paskavan said.These would include stu¬ 
dents paying interest on their Stafford loans 
while still attendingcollege, reductions in 
the Ohio Instructiional Program and loss of 
work-study programs. 
Pakavan encouraged students to take ac¬ 
tion themselves — a prevailing theme 
thougout the day. 
"There are several lobbyists working in 
Congress on (the studentss') behalf," he said. 
But we're still going to need some 'grunt' 
work from you." 
Ferner supplemented this idea by saying 
the Contract is not about reducing the 
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deficit.rather, it is about determining who 
has political power in America, he said. 
Ferner warned of the dangers of corporate 
welfare, which, according to Ferner, involves 
giving large corporations tax breaks and other 
benefits while cutting the welfare programs. 
He cited the Mining Law of 1872, an act 
"When PellGrants 
ceased to cover tuition 
and fees a few years 
ago, student loans in¬ 
creased 30 percent. 
Twelve thousand to 
15,000 students were 
borrowing money...,, 
Brian Paskavan 
that has been little changed over the past 100 
years. Under this law, a Canadian company 
was allowed to purchase land in Nevada 
cheaply. Using research and technology 
funded by American tax dollars, the com¬ 
pany turned the lab into a gold mine. They 
were not required to pay royalties to the 
federal treasury . 
According to a consumer report written 
by Ralph Nader, America spends $100 bil¬ 
lion a year on tax breaks and subsidies to 
large corporations, along with with the $75 
billion in proposed cuts for social welfare 
programs. 
"This has a pernicious effect on 
ourdemocracy," he said. 
However, not everyone is as opposed to 
the Contract with America as the students 
who attended the rally. Students for 
CHANGE (Contract Honesty And New Gov¬ 
ernment Education) was formed to educate 
people about the Contract. 
Todd Kleismit, a member of Students for 
Change, believed that the rally was a lot of 
innuendo, but revealed little substance about 
the Contract. 
"The message that I got from this rally is 
that what this country needs is more taxation 
and a whole lot less emphasis on balancing 
the budget or reforming welfare," Kleismit 
stated. 
He stated he also believes the rally was 
"all about stirring up fear - a fear that things 
may actually change in Washington." 
"I don't expect everyone to support the 
Contract with America. I think it's great to 
see Republicans put a blueprint on the table 
and stand by their campaign promises," 
Kleismit said. "It certainly is not the solution 
to every problem in Washington, but it does 
represent a new direction for our country." 
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Students gather outside 
of Williams Hall to attend 
the rally against the "Con¬ 
tract With America" while 
Brian Paskavan discussed 
what he believes are po¬ 
tential problems with the 
contract. The rally was 
sponsored by the Coalition 
Against the Contract. 
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To subject, 
modeling 
nude is just 
another job 
by kristin rogers 
Some people are paid thousands of dollars for 
modeling nude. Unfortunately for senior educa¬ 
tion major Jeff Helt, his salary is only $5.45 an hour. 
Helt, like a handful of other students on 
campus, is a nude model for numerous fig¬ 
ure drawing classes. The job, which is usu¬ 
ally twice a week for 3 hours at a time, is the 
highest paid student work on campus. 
"The fact that the money is the best I can 
get on campus definitely played a roll in 
seeking the job," Helt said. However, the 
money wasn't the    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
only   thing   that 
prompted Helt to 
seek the position. 
"I thought it 
sounded like an in¬ 
teresting job. It was 
either that job or 
food operations 
and food opera¬ 
tions didn't appeal 
to me," Helt ex¬ 
plained. 
Helt feels very 
comfortable model¬ 
ing nude now but    ^I^^^H^^^^^^H 
when he first began 
it was a different story. "It was really awk¬ 
ward when I first had to discard my robe. I 
didn't know what to expect, but it's like 
anything else. You get accustomed to it." 
Helt doesn't perceive the job as much 
different to other student jobs on campus. 
"It's work. I go there, I do what I'm sup¬ 
posed to do, and on Friday I get my pay- 
Life 
"It's work. I go there, I 
do what I'm supposed to 
do, and on Friday I get 
my paycheck. It's not 
childish. People don't 
laugh and point." 
Jeff Helt 
check. It's not childish. People don't laugh 
and point," he said. "All nude modeling is, is 
a human figure defined by light that talented 
art students replicate on paper." 
Helt said he has a lot of admiration for 
those who draw him. "It's amazing," he 
added. "When I look at the different sketches 
I can really understand how so many people 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    perceive the same 
thing in totally dif¬ 
ferent ways." 
While some 
people believe the 
job is an easy one, 
Helt contradicts 
that idea. While it 
may be an easy job 
mentally, physi¬ 
cally it can be de¬ 
manding. 
"It sounds like 
it's easy, like all you 
   have to do is sit 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^H there, which is re¬ 
ally what you have 
to do, but try sitting in the same position for 
45 minutes at a time without moving. It's 
hard, especially if you're tired because you 
can't fall asleep or move. And it's boring," he 
added. 
Asked what he thinks about during those 
six hours a week, Helt said with a smile, 
"Anything but sex." 
Senior graphic design 
major Jessica Cook guides 
her paintbrush to record 
the subject of her ART 374, 
Oil and Acrylic Painting I. 
R^TW oss eitzner 
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Public Relations 
60   Residence Halls 
RENOVATIONS 
FIRE 
ALARMS 
DINING    HALLS 
ROOMMATES 
CO-ED 
COMMUNAL  BATHROOMS 
RESIDENT 
ADVISERS 
CHECKING     IN 
Residence Halls   6 1 
Residence Halls 
Front Row: Dana Fabian, Andrea Dalton, Melissa Hann, Amanda Kerr. 
Who would have thought... 
...that the basement of Moseley Hall, which is the 
current location of the Off-Campus Student Center, 
formerly housed cow stalls? 
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Front Row: Jessica Reiniger, Krista Layton, Carrie Flaggert, Lee Serbst, Cindy Lowe. 
Who would have thought... 
...that Williams Hall was originally a women's resi¬ 
dence hall? Today, the building houses such depart¬ 
ments as History and Sociology . 
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Residence Halls 
otnptoK 
Front Row: Carlo Council, Julie Blolock, Julie Hyde, Nigel Choad, Arizona Storm, Susan Furrer, Richard Chade, Kurt Hartman. Second 
Row: Jessica Ritz, Amy Schuller, Betsy Sutton, Tina D'Amico. Third Row: Amanda Powell, Kathy Maltarich, Barbara Beach, Kim Samples, 
Jason Becker, Todd Crites. Back Row: Angie Costell, Brad Westburg, Jason Niemiller, Bob Probert, Jeff Trumpower, Sach Desai, Marty 
Rosciszewski. 
Who would have thought. 
...that in 1975, the University made the Guinness Book of 
World Records for the longest conga line? The conga 
line was a part of that year's Homecoming celebration. 
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Front Row: Jason Pelz, Scott Brown, Timothy Gacioch, Matt Humphrey. Second Row: John Smith, Tripp Bacca, Bradley Ueberroth, Daniel 
Micheal, Chad Coder. 
Who would have thought... 
...that approximately 40,000 parking tickets are given 
out at the University each year? That is more than twice 
the number of students who attend BGSU. 
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Residence Halls 
MOW' 
Front Row: Debbie Menning, Denise Dembowski, Brett Piccus. Second Row: Allen Prohaska, Todd Aichholz, Matt McGahhey, Jason 
Miller. Third Row: Michael Strum, Corri Reamer, Keith Paris, Meredith Tremain, Luanda Skeete, Jody Williams. Back Row: Jim Reeves, 
Sonya Bombac, JoAnn Halbig, Kim Barnes, Jami Donahue. 
Who would have thought. 
...that the bar in Bowling Green that has had the same 
name and the same location for the longest period of 
time is Kaufman's? 
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Front Row: David Michalec, BobDinsdale, Wesley Dew. Back Row: Ben Lavy, Jason Miskiewicz, Drew Cooper, Phil Stuart, Spencer Sceoy. 
Who would have thought... 
...that the Key Yearbook has been published every 
year since 1924, except for 1933 and 1935? The early 
years were lean ones on many college campuses 
due to the Depression. 
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Residence Halls 
tfdEast 
Front Row: Abigail Bartholomew, Angie Kerby, Angela Cramner, Christy Harris, Terri Kellerhals. Second Row: Beth Gore, Becky Strauss, 
Sally Attia, Marie Parker, Stephanie Patterson. Back Row: Kelly Greenfield, Elisa Barrett, Kori Keck, April Vaughan, Angie Sexton, Michelle 
Gerard, Allyson Forest, Lisa Bulten. 
Who would have thought. 
...that math professor Fred Rickey is known for his 
unique neckties? He has one for each day of the semes¬ 
ter. 
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Front Row :Juli Boehm, Kari Choate, Cortney Brindley, Kim Miles, Michelle Jones, Elena Clark. Back Row : Anne Moshier, Meg Kohler, 
Rhonda Dates, Dakesa Schooler, Halle Gilbert, Christina Fess, Natalie Ontko, Erica Ayling, Melissa Wilson. 
Who would have thought... 
...that in the early days of the University, male callers 
were permitted to visit women's dormitories; however, 
visits required proper chaperones? 
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Residence Halls 
idk/est 
Front Row: Kristen Medves, Melissa Meister, Lori Mayer, Jen Zavada. Second Row: Andrea Bloom, Rene Mallory, Michelle Fetterolf, 
Jennifer Gaukin, Christine Gillies. Back Row: Kelly Hickey, Danielle Bowman, Samantha Wood, ChrissyArvin, Carrie Welch, Kelley Welch, 
Kimberly Meyers. 
Who would have thought. 
...that the offical seating capacity for Memorial Hall's 
Anderson Arena is 5,200? 
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QU&P' 
Front Row: Carie Marchal, Deborah Zurat, Tracy Reid, Kellie Dixon, Jennifer Glazer. Back Row: Steve Straub, Akil Walton, Matt Mantin, 
Nadine Nemes, Chris Papale, Stephanie Alexander, Stephanie Bain, John Jerva. 
Who would have thought. 
...that in 1965, no on-campus phone call could last more 
than five minutes.There were 2 phones per floor in the 
residence halls. 
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Residence Halls 
Mat 
Front Row: Matt Safford, Meredith Morris, Derek Lentz, Dorainne Guzman, Dora Vega, Jim Tocco. Second Row: Staci Jeffers, Amy 
Towner, Becky Stewart, Leslie Redman, Beth Bruns, Lindsey Toschlog, Jessica Swartz, Joseph Bedmaggio, Larry Henbel, Marc Blatchford, 
Bellanira Vega, Zachary Thomas. Back Row: Jarrett Mehalik, Jaime Swisher, Mia Johnston, Amy Riesterer, Jeff Wilhelm, Jameson Miller, 
Jeff Wells, Dan Hayes. 
Who would have thought. 
...that SIC SIC, BG's mystery spirit club, was founded in 
1946 by Frank Prout? 
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£/<«? 
Front Row: Mark Schumm, Julie Schulker, Mike McDowell. Second Row: Kendal Pegel, Kristina Milazzo, Mike Stoner, Brian Spurlock. 
Back Row: Ron Graves, Keith Hackworth. 
Who would have thought... 
...that the University's first football team was formed in 
1919 when the total enrollment was 28? 17 tried out for 
the team. 
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CROUP pREps 
STUCIENTS FOR 
fAslnioN WORICI 
by cindy lowe 
Students who are looking for hands-on 
experience in the fashion industry may want 
to check out the Fashion Merchandising As¬ 
sociation. 
The organization, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
as the name de¬ 
scribes, exposes stu¬ 
dents to the fashion 
industry. This in¬ 
cludes accessorizing 
outfits, designing 
clothes and hosting 
fashion shows each 
semester. 
According       to 
President      Trista   
Berry, the purpose of 
the organization is 
"for members to gain knowledge about the 
fashion industry through speakers, meet- 
"FMA allows students to 
learn more about the 
fashion industry/' 
ings, field trips and the fashion shows." 
Each semester the students are able to 
practice what they learned by organizing 
their own fashion 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    show.  In the fall 
show members fo¬ 
cus on learning to 
accessorize outfits 
donated by local 
merchants. 
In the spring, 
however, they get 
to use their knowl¬ 
edge by designing 
their own outfits. 
 The best thing 
about the group, 
according to Barry, 
is that "FMA allows students to learn more 
about the fashion industry." 
Trista Barry 
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Even male models get 
in on the action as they 
model the outfits in the 
spring design show. 
Mary Wagner models 
an evening gown during 
FMA's fashion show. 
En     vogue.     Karla 
Zimmerman, Mary 
Wagner, and Christy Lutz 
pose for the picture while 
modeling suits for a busi¬ 
ness atmosphere. 
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STUCIENTS STRJVE 
TO Assisi OTIHERS 
by vicki lowe 
Community. Service. Friendship. Caring. 
Oppportunity. These are all the words that 
describe one of Bowling Green State 
University's organizations, Into the Streets. 
And the group does 
exactly that; mem-    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
bers go into the 
community to lend 
a hand wherever 
needed. 
According to 
Campus Director 
Todd Kleismit, the 
group.wants to cre¬ 
ate opportunities 
for students to vol¬ 
unteer.   
"(We) give stu¬ 
dents the opportunity to serve the commu¬ 
nity in some, usually small, way," Kleismit 
said. "Another goal is to make people want 
to continue going 'Into the Streets' to volun¬ 
teer in their community." 
The group helps a number of different 
"We give students the 
opportunity to serve the 
community in some, usu¬ 
ally small, way/7 
Todd Kleismit 
people including children, the elderly, and 
people with various disabilities. 
"We primarily focus on helping people as 
opposed to focusing on particular issues," 
Kleismit explained. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "Our main focus 
has been on build¬ 
ing friendships 
with senior citizens, 
children, the home¬ 
less, the disabled 
and those suffering 
from health-related 
problems such as 
AIDS, substance 
abuse and mental 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    health patients," he 
said. 
Some of the group's activities included 
lending a hand to the Humane Society, help¬ 
ing to feed the homeless at Martha's Soup 
Kitchen, singing Christmas songs at the Com¬ 
munity Nursing Home, and selling daffodils 
to raise money for cancer research. 
Jane Herder talks with a 
resident of Bowling Green 
Manor. Visiting the nurs¬ 
ing home is an activity that 
Into the Streets participates 
in to contribute to the com¬ 
munity. 
Members of Into the 
Streets take part in activi¬ 
ties such as games with the 
residents of the nursing 
home. 
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AccourmNq Club 
Front Row: Dan Simons, Karen Myers, Jason Petrik, Robin Walther, Angie Wacker, Trina Prenger, Cindy Larrigan. Second Row: Jeff Rader, Walter Dorobek, Kelly Okress, 
Jennifer Staley, Dawn Browning, Stephanie Hall, Hank Solowiej, Teresa Storey. Back Row: Larry Kowalski, Dottie Huff, Steven Huff, Lora Bolen, Brian Knapp, Jeannie Belcher, 
Kerry Peel, Scott Eyink. 
WHILE THE MAIN GOALS OF THE 
Accounting Club center around accounting, the 
group provides many different ways to learn about 
the subject. 
The organization offers numerous academic 
opportunities. Two goals of the club include trying 
to promote the study of acccounting and provid¬ 
ing opportunites to meet and interact with profes¬ 
sional accountants. This is done through guest 
speakers who come in to talk to students and give 
them a professional perspective on the world of 
accounting. 
Providing social opportunities is another goal 
of the Accounting Club. The organization spon¬ 
sored a barbeque for their members in the fall as 
well as a steak fry in the spring. The Accounting 
Club also participates in a Softball game with the 
Management Information Systems Department. 
SO Organizations 
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA IS A FRESHMAN 
honor society which promotes academic achieve¬ 
ment and personal success. Members do this by 
sponsoring various scholastic events including 
"Caught Studying", a program that rewards stu¬ 
dents seen studying on campus during Finals Week. 
They have sponsored the "Last Lectures," which 
is a speech a faculty member gives to students as if 
were the last opportunity they'd have to address 
anyone. 
The organization also contributes to the com¬ 
munity throught their tutoring programs. Mem¬ 
bers assist university and Bowling Green students 
with any academic problems. 
"It was very rewarding to go and tutor local 
kids. It was better because it was an honor society 
and not just in name," stated Alpha Lambda Delta 
President Mike Staudt. 
HELPING PEOPLE OUT IS SOMETHING 
that Alpha Phi Omega does well. The National 
Service Fraternity consists of college students who 
follow the principles of the Boy Scouts of America. 
Their goal is to promote friendship, provide ser¬ 
vice to humanity, and to further natural, educa¬ 
tional, and intellectual heritage. 
The fraternity provides a role model for leader¬ 
ship and offers students the opportunity to do 
activities that are not only personally rewarding, 
but beneficial to others. 
Alpha Phi Omega gives two awards annually. 
They are the H. Roe Barthe Award for membership 
growth and the Ellsworth S. Bobson Award. 
Alpha Phi Omega sponsored events to benefit 
the community including "Battling AIDS wth 
Blitzen," with proceeds benefitting David's House 
of Toledo, and "Rocking for Kidney," a 24 hour 
event with proceeds going to the Kidney Founda¬ 
tion. They also help local senior citizen with Wood 
County Senior Center Activities, Wood County 
Nursing Home Bingo and "Tidy Up the Town" in 
which members do housecleaning and repairs for 
the elderly. 
ALphA LAivibdA DELTA 
Front Row: Adele Miller,Rebecca Ahl,Karen Reiterjason Skidmorejennifer Bowman,Greg Gawlik.Sally 
Davidson, Bryan Skrzyniecki,Laura Thomas,Genell Pavelich. Second Row: ChrisTaylor,Dan Quinn,Michele 
Propes, Susan Hedgesjennifer Dietz,Cheri Snyder,Andy Aelker, Sharon Carney, Jodi Trame,Heather 
Marshman, Jennifer Smith,Holly Garrett. Third Row: Shannon Turner,Emily Lauer,KaraKomarek,Stephanie 
Selvaggio, Kathy Diolich,Emily Ferguson,Kelly Williams,Shannon Wells,Robyn Fischer, Melissa Gregg,Gina 
Margraf, Karen Phillips,KatherineGerdeman,Susan Hutter. Back Row: Heather Kabler.Lisa KortJillSlane, 
Stacy Vojir,Laurie Middlebroughjill Kosakowski,Tracey Good,Lisa Young, Melissa Meister,Kimberly 
Meyers,Dennis Kerriganjennie Briggs,Autumn Borton,Melanie Lehman,Linda Lawrie Lisa Brubach,Brad Kalk. 
ALphA Phi OiviEqA 
Front Row: AmyGaier, Sara Linebrinkjill Wagner, Tabi Graham, Amy Moore. Second Row: Julie Dates, 
Tara Murgatroyd, Brenda Porter, Kelle Bader, Anne Michele Krzys. Back Row: Mike Stoner, Lindsay Brooke, 
Karin Rosendale, Lesley Howard. 
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BETA ALphA Psi 
Front Row: Dan Simons, Karen Myers, Jason Petrik, Robin Walther, Angie Wacker, Cindy Larrigan, Jeannie Belcher. Second Row: Walter Dorobek, Kelly Okress, Jennifer 
Staley, Dawn Browning, Stephanie Hall, Hank Solowiej, Teresa Storey.  Back Row: Steven Huff, Lora Bolen, Brinn K.Knap, Larry Kowalski. 
BETA ALPHA PSI CONSISTS OF SOME OF 
the best students accounting has to offer. Students 
must have at least a 3.0 GPA in their accounting 
classes to be admitted in the accounting honor 
society. The organization was formed to recognize 
outstanding academic achievement in accounting, 
promote the study of accounting, provide oppor¬ 
tunities for student's self-development and en¬ 
courage ethical, social, and public responsiblities. 
The students have the opportunity to learn first 
hand about accounting through their professional 
speakers who provide them with insight on the 
subject. 
Using their knowledge of accounting, the group 
was also able to give to the community. Beta Alpha 
Psi sponsored a "Senior Citizen Tax Clinic," in 
which students helped the elderly complete their 
tax forms. 
The organization's community involvement 
extended beyond the tax clinic, however. They 
82 Organizations 
contributed to other areas as well. Members par¬ 
ticipated in the Red Cross Blood Drive, the Easter 
Seal Telethon, and a food drive. 
Z^f-wizatms- 
WHILE THEY MIGHT NOT HAVE A PLAYER 
who won the Hobey Baker, the BG hockey club 
had a good season nonetheless. 
The club competes against other University's 
hockey teams during their winter season. Most of 
the players have had hockey experience prior to 
joining the club. 
The club faces similar challenges to other Uni¬ 
versity teams in that they have to juggle school, 
extracurricular activities, and their games. 
According to President Trevor Gardner partici¬ 
pating in the sport is a lot of fun and a great way to 
relieve stress. 
>-■ "#SUH # 
V^^T 
'#***t' 
THE BG NEWS IS THE CAMPUS STUDENT- 
run newspaper which provides information re¬ 
garding various local and national events. 
The staff is divided into three sections: Editorial 
Staff, Advertising Staff, and Production Staff. Each 
does their part to bring the newspaper together. 
The Editorial Staff deals with writing articles, 
layout, design, and choosing photographs. 
The Advertising Staff sells all advertising in the 
paper, offering students sales experience. 
The Production Department's responsibilities 
include designing advertising, other photographic 
work, and the assemby of the paper. 
BG Club HocltEy 
Front Row: Alan Sikon, Justin Crawford, Brian Hutchinson, Todd Treeger, Trevor Gardner, James Carlson, 
George Pavlic, John Schaller, Jason Pellek. Back Row: Jon Gulch, Kevin Seguin, Aaron Walker, MattQuinn, 
Mike Bell, Ben White, Albert Atri, Don Cribbs. 
KI A   p • ^ f * * £/ A 
BG NEWS 
Front Row:Sherry Turco, Leah Barnum, Julie Tagliaferro, Kristin Stadum, Genell Pavelich, Amy Johnson, 
Heather Cvengros, Beth Mattera, Kelly Rigo. Second Row Larry Hannan, Aaron Gray, Joe Peiffer, Mike 
Zawackijim Vickersjoe Boyle, Jim Barker, Jay Young. Back Row: Mike Kazimorejohn Boyle, Scott Brown. 
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INFORMING STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
through radio about local, state, national, and in¬ 
ternational news is one of the goals of the BG Radio 
News. The station helps to keep the campus 
informed on current events while it also act as an 
educational tool. Students do all the programming 
for BG Radio News and working at the station is 
not limited to journalism students only. 
President of the organization. Norm Van Ness, 
stated, "BG Radio News is a way to get practical 
experience of delivering the news. Students need 
this practical experience to get a job with radio 
news." 
BG RACHO NEWS 
Front Row: Douglas Korn, Chris Malanga, Christina Comparato, Mike Piccirillo, Norm Van Ness, Beth Tigue, 
Mike feschinsky.  Back Row: Nick Vorhott, Lee Lerma. 
BGSU STUDENTS WHO ARE LOOKING TO 
get in shape or just relieve a little stress may not 
need to look any farther than the BG Skating Club. 
The club is open to all University students and 
members meet once a week at the Ice Arena for an 
hour. The club also allows students who enjoy 
recreational ice skating to enjoy some time on the 
ice to practice their skills. 
The Skating Club has been open to students for 
26 years. 
BG SkATJNq Club 
Front Row: Joy Bagaoisan, Susan Hantley, Heather Engel, Sara Boerger, Diana Hausz, Theresa Orenik, Amy 
Riesterer, Michelle Nelling. Second Row Mandy Smith, Kim Hansen, Stephanie Giannetti,Heather 
Zwierlein, Melissa Adler, Amy Sundermeier, Becky DeCrane, Christy Greenleaf, Kelby McRobbie, Kirsten Lee, 
Lisa Worstine, Matt Geggie. Back Row: Sue Barber, Casey Upham, Kristie Kanta, Leigh Ann Oatney, 
Natalie Claus, Debbie Spooner, Melissa Hartman, Jill Cencula, Dawn Mis, Danielle Nagel, Christine Gebnar, 
JulieWatanabe, Molly MacLachlan, Debbie Howe, Lisa Verna. 
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BGSU CHEERLEADERS ARE IN CHARGE OF 
cheering the team on. Officially they are respon¬ 
sible for exhibiting spirit, enthusiasum, and repre¬ 
sentation at home and away football and basket¬ 
ball games. 
The cheerleaders deserves some cheers for their 
own achievements also. This year they were 
awarded a "superior" rating at Universal 
Cheerleader's Association summer camp. 
In addition, the cheerleaders have also contrib¬ 
uted on a community level. They helped sponsor 
a fundraiser with the contributions benefitting The 
Link. 
CIIEERLEACIERS 
Front Row: Andrea Stell, Jessica Finneran, Terri Mann, Christina Whitman, Anneka Wiggins. Second 
Row: Marne Miller, Tammy Carstensen, Michelle Riccardi, Martha Riccardi. Back Row: Jody Ward, Aaron 
Kramer, Ryan Sellers, Reid Lamberty, Dean Wheeler, Craig Hantl, Stephen Ebanks, Jeff Molnar, Israel 
Reynolds. 
DESPITE SOME SETBACKS ON THE NA- 
tional level, the College Democrats remain opti¬ 
mistic and focused on their goals. The main goal of 
the organization is to educate students on the 
ideals of the Democratic Party and to work at 
getting democrats elected. 95 more students have 
joined the group, something President Todd 
Wessler attributes to people wanting to get in¬ 
volved now that there is more Republican power 
in Washington. 
Some of their members were on the committee 
opposing the "Contract with America," a republi¬ 
can plan for economic reform. Wessler also op¬ 
poses the contract. 
"It's bad because they cut aid for students. That 
is how students better themselves, through educa¬ 
tion," Wessler stated. 
As representatives of the Democratic Party, they 
feel they represent the interest of the average work¬ 
ing class college student. In the 1994 fall elections 
they distributed 9,000 pieces of literature and reg¬ 
istered 500 voters. In addition, they sponsored a 
Christmas party, with all proceeds going to "Toys 
for Tots," which provides toys for underprivileged 
children. ColUqE DEMOCRATS 
Front Row: Matthew Rose, Katerina Brennan, Marina Ensign, Kristin Stadum, Sarah Ogdahl, Homer 
Bejarano. Second Row Jason Sonenshein, Chad DeVeaux, Michael Hayes, Todd Wessler, Tom Schmidt, 
Marcie Wahba, Kerry Aulizia. Back Row: Becky Snell, Bob Dinsdale, Erica See, Greg Dierkens. 
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ALTHOUGH IT BEGAN LESS THAN 2 YEARS, 
BG's Crew Club is quickly growing. The group 
boasts over 20 members and are actively seeking 
men to help form a male team. Crew Club's pur¬ 
pose is to promote awareness and enthusiasum for 
the sport of rowing. In addition, members feel it 
offers the opportunity to experience a unique and 
challenging sport. The organization is open to any 
men and women who are interested in rowing 
regardless of prior experience. Crew Club founder 
Joan Yasenchak feels the club contributes an aspect 
to the University which demonstrates the diversity 
and openness to new programs that BG displays. 
CREW Club 
Front Row: Karen Kuzman, Ali Trotta, Gianna Cochran, Becky Strauss, Dawn Morton. Second Row: Julie 
Fenstermaker, Jeneen McCreay, Joan Yasenchak, Laura Gordon, Julie Blanchong, Carrie Young, Michelle 
DeWitt, Robyn Fischer. Back Row: Marci Ptak, April Vaughan, Amy Lefeld, Amy Frank, Tonya Westenbarger, 
LaShelle Aggelakos, Ian Ritchie, John Flores, James Bocian, Jennifer Mercurio. 
THE PEOPLE WHO ATTEND HOME HOCKEY 
games get to see more than one group show their 
stuff on the ice. BGSU's Falconettes have per¬ 
formed their precision skating exhibitions at 5 of 
the home varsity hockey games. In addition, the 
group traveled up to Wayne Michigan for the third 
time to perform at the Wayne Community Center 
Winter Carnival. The group has also been recog¬ 
nized nationally, as the club is a member of the 
United States Figure Skating Association. 
FAICONETTES 
Front Row: Molly MacLachlan, Dawn Mis, Becky DeCrane, Christine Gebnar, Julie Watanabe, Lisa Verna. 
Back Row: Stephanie Giannetti, Kim Hansen, Mandy Smith, Kelby McRobbie, Heather Zwierlein, Debbie 
Howe, Christie Greenleaf, Kirsten Lee, Casey Upham, Lisa Worstine, Amy Sundermeier. 
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FAshioN MERchANdisiNq AssociArioN 
Front Row: Sonya Bombac, Jennie Beck, Shari Jagtiani, Michelle Black, Erica Borland. Second Row: Jody DeSantis, Cheri Grant, Mrs. Miller, Trista Barry, Amy Majesty, 
Audrey Printiss. Third Row: Casey Cheesman, Nicole Brenner, Hichele Walker, Michelle Brown, Christy Lutx, Nikki Lofton, Mary Wagner, Stacie Sykora, Heather Zwierlein. 
Back Row:  Beth Hier, Heatheer Yaple, Tracey Richards, Deborah Wantuck, Emily Zdara. 
AS THE NAME DESCRIBES, FASHION MER- 
chandising Association is designed to help mem¬ 
bers gain knowledge about the fashion industry. 
The group does this through guest speakers, meet¬ 
ings, and fashion trips. One fashion trip the group 
participates in annually is Ebony Fashion, a show 
which tours many major U.S. cities including a 
stop in Toledo. 
"FMA allows students to learn more about the 
Fashion Industry. It lets students get involved with 
activites and committees to increase organization 
and leadership skills," according to President Trista 
Barry. 
The highlight of each semester in FMA is the 
spring and fall fashion shows. The show is a forum 
for FMA members to display ensembles assembled 
by the students. 
In addition, the group hosts a design show prior 
to the Fashion Show. All outfits are designed and 
sewed by members. All oufits in the design show 
are shown at half scale of a regular person. 
FMA's activities are not limited exclusively 
to fashion, however. The group also volunteers at 
Martha's Kitchen. 
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INTO The STREETS 
Front Row:Katie Carroll, Jeffrey Ligget, Todd Kleismit, Kathy Harrison. Second Row: Stacy Procopio, Sally Attia, Nicole King, Katy Slattery. Back Row: Dawn Mays, Craig 
Marin, John Burke. 
THE GROUP INTO THE STREETS DOES Ex¬ 
actly that-members go into the street (or the com¬ 
munity) in order to volunteer their time to help 
others. 
"Into the Streets provides opportunities for stu¬ 
dents to help plan community service projects and 
gives them the chance to do something meaningful 
off campus that impacts the lives of others," ac¬ 
cording to President Todd Kleismit. 
One event the group sponsors is the CARE-A- 
THON which is a 15 hour dance marathon. The 
goal is go create a recreational environment with 
proceeds benefitting BG Parks and Recreation 
Foundation. 
The organizationa also assists the community. 
They also do volunteer work with Ronald 
McDonald House, a place for parents to stay while 
their children are at the Toledo Hospital. In addi¬ 
tion, they visited the AIDS hospice, David's House 
in Toledo. 
"We try to introduce students to thoughtful 
community service and to provide a learning expe¬ 
rience that will challenge them to volunteer on a 
regular basis," according to Kleismit. 
Into the Streets also tries to brighten the lives of 
others through their visits. They meet with the 
elderly at Lake Park Nursing Home and also visit 
Sunshine Children's Home, a place where kids can 
go while their parents are at work 
"A lot of times we get thank you cards from the 
places we go," stated Kleismit. "We can tell that 
people appreciate us and I like to think that people 
appreciate our work." 
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KAppA KAppA Psi 
Front Row: Jason Clark, Anthony Demarco, Peter Cole, William Blancharong, Bruce Moss, Rich Eder, Sean McCarthy, Bryan Zinnecker. Second Row: Christopher 
Snyder, Bryan Srail, Brian Freeswick, Gary Moore, Christopher Ross, Michael Wise, Rylin Slotterbeck, Bradley Ueberroth. Third Row: Jason Willis, Michael Priester, Steven 
Tegeler, James Hughes, Nathan  Sorg, Donald Kaglin, Andy Smith, Brad Leyrer. 
MUSIC IS THEIR BUSINESS. MEMBERS OF 
Kappa Kappa Psi have one goal in mind, to pro¬ 
mote college bands. 
"We are the behind the scenes people for every¬ 
thing that you see at a University band function," 
stated President Rich Eder. 
The group assists all the college bands on cam¬ 
pus, including Marching Band and Symphonic 
Band. "We take care of the logistics of the perfor¬ 
mance," Eder continued. "We are the ones who 
make sure that things are running smoothly." 
The organization co-sponsors the 37th Annual 
New Music Reading Clinic. The clinic lasts for a 
weekend and allows high school students to play 
new music compositions. The clinic is also a forum 
for musicians because it give people a chance to 
hear their work. 
The group also held a reception during Parent's 
Weekend for the bands. 
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THE LATINO STUDENT UNION IS A GROUP 
which prides itself on promoting the common 
interest, ensuring the civil liberties, and improving 
the quality of life for all Latinos. 
The organization does this through speakers 
who promote and educate about the Hispanic 
heritage culture. They try to "contribute to the 
University and students by arranging programing 
that will enhance the knowledge of social, political, 
and cultural events of the Latino culture," accord¬ 
ing to LSU President Dora Vega. 
LSU has also sponsored various community 
events with other groups on campus. They orga¬ 
nized a program for high school students to pursue 
their educational goals. The group also forms pan¬ 
els to discuss issues of Latinos life. 
In addition, the group also received an award 
from the University for Organization of the Year. 
COMPOSED OF 40 SENIORS WHO EXCEL IN 
leadership, scholarship, and service. Mortar Board 
is a group that likes to display the best that BGSU 
has to offer. 
As an organization, their goal is to be an active 
part of the Bowling Green Community. They do 
this through activities they sponsor throughout 
the year, including visiting terminally ill children 
at the Medical College of Ohio and volunteering at 
Wood County Library. 
They also contribute on campus as well. The 
organization sponsored a Homecoming Brunch 
for alumni in the fall and has been recognized for 
their work during alcohol awareness week. They 
wish to send the message that it is possible to 
display scholarship, be active in the community 
while being leaders on campus. 
LATINO STUCIENT UIMION 
Front Fow: Jennifer Turner, Lorraine Diaz, Lina Moncivais, Julia Figuerua. Second Row: Michelle Castro, 
Elisette Lopez, Harida Fernandez, Dora Vega, Bellanira Vega. Back Row: Jesse Moreo, Jorge Marinez, 
Rob Harshbarger, Marcos Rivera. 
MORTAR   BOARCI 
Front Row: Becca Wiley, Micheal Carrel, Amy Moore, Tricia Runge, Mark Schumm, Amy Benedict, Michelle 
Jansky. Second Row: Julie Bender, Stacy Vojir, Jill Fenicle, Jennifer Lovejoy, Michael Polidori, Nikola 
Garber, Joseph Pulizzi, Cal Bowers. Back Row: Tootsie Bellitterra, Grag Vannier. 
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OHIO STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIA- 
tion helps prepare future educators in areas of 
professional development and general knowledge 
about all that they will be exposed to as educators. 
OSE A sponsors the Prof essioal Development Semi¬ 
nar and they are also in the process of establishing 
a program for high school students in Toledo. 
OSEA offers educational speakers each 
month to all students. This enables them to get a 
professional perspective on teaching from those 
who are already in the workplace. 
Several members are involved in OSEA at the 
state and national levels, which is beneficial to 
student who enjoy traveling and participating in 
many activities. 
OSEA 
Front Row:Rebecca Anderson, Amy Moore, Laura Martin, Mark Schumm. Second Row: Angela Smith, 
Annemarie Aquaviva, Amy Fernandez, Phil Maxwell. Back Row: Chris Fisher, Brett Piccus, Marsha Jones. 
HONORING LEADERS IN THE GREEK SYS- 
tem is the purpose of Order of Omega. The organi¬ 
zation does this by promoting leadership, service 
and academic achievement of Greeks. One way 
this goal is achieved is by sponsoring the Omega 
Forum which is an informative panel debate on an 
issue pertinent to Greek Life. 
The year has been a growing one for the group. 
They raised their membership by 43 students this 
year alone. 
In addition, their adviser, Dr Edward Whipple, 
Vice President of Student Affairs, has achieved 
national recognition for his contribution to Order 
of Omega. He is the national President to the 
organization. 
ORCJER OF OivieqA 
Front Row Maura Hassay, Julie Schwerin, Meg Celmer. Second Row: Jodi Marizek, Julie Carr, Michelle 
Barth, Stacy Sprung, Julia Buehler, Tina Poeppelman. Third Row: Kristen Carpenter, Casey Upham, Katerina 
Brennan, Libby Lunz, Matthew Hammar, Christy Schultz, Jana Woebrmyer, Susan Francis, Paula Waltman. 
Fourth Row: Kelly Hunt, Shelley Fletcher, Amanda Bohardt, Allison Taylor, Tammy Killean, Kim VanDivort, 
Anne Bunyard, Heather Hammer, Deb Eberly, Susan Ferri. Fifth Row Jay Kirsch, Stacy Voju, Kim Mennaga, 
Todd Kleismit, Kim Fladd, Beth Ward, Jennifer Hanna, Jodie Lewis. Sixth Row Todd Coy, Eric Wahl, John 
Strmac, Jason Wolfe, Kevin Baker, Dan Lastoria. 
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ANY FRESHMAN COMING TO BOWLING 
Green State University has probably had some 
experience with Orientation Board. 
Orientation Board is responsible for recruting, 
selecting and training orientation staff for fall ori¬ 
entation. They want to find members to help fresh¬ 
man students with their transition to BGSU life. 
"(They) help incoming freshmen to feel com¬ 
fortable and adjust to college life at BGSU," accord¬ 
ing to President Scott Jacob. "Orientation Board 
provides an opportunity for people to learn about 
the college. It gives members a chance to give back 
to the University." 
The groups sponsor a variety of University ac¬ 
tivities that occur throughout the year, including a 
penny drive benefitting the United Way and do¬ 
nated toys to the Child Development Care organi¬ 
zation. 
Orientation Board has also received recogni¬ 
tion from NODA, the National Orientation Board 
Organization. 
ENCOURAGING FRESHMEN STUDENTS 
with their continued academic success is the role of 
Phi Eta Sigma. The group is a freshman honor 
society recognizing high academic achievement of 
first year students. The membership is based on a 
3.5 GPA and full-time status. 
Phi Eta Sigma holds three activities a year: Ini¬ 
tiation in the spring and fall and Spring Happy 
Hours. By recognizing the achievements of these 
freshmen, it is hope that they will continue their 
high academic standards. 
ORIENTATION BOARCI 
Front Row: April Linn, Tricia Runge, Heather Barker, Scottjacobs, Chad Brisentine, Kim Weis, Craig Ginnan, 
Susan Hutter, Kevin Mercer, Janell Oeswein, Steve Snyder, Jen Palek. Back Row: Tracey Flowers, Yvonne 
Canada, Katie  Keane, Missy Miner, Jodie Castaniza, Angela Krizsa, Becky DeCrane. 
Phi ETA SiqiviA 
Front Row: Becky Fairman, Heidi Stout, Heather Hammer, Mark Schumm. Second Row Heather Kabler, 
Emily Lauer, Valerie Lemiec, Angela Zick, Rebecca Bowers, Laura Carver, Chad Blind, Lauren Niemi, Lynne 
Reiner, Elena Clark, Jennifer Georges, Michelle Weaver, Mary Becker, Jennifer Bogart, Laura Thomas, 
Melinda, Chard. Back Row: Jane Wolfle, Dana Albrecht, Julia Miller, Andy Dugan, Dale Krupinski, Amy 
Jones, Chad Stose, Chris Ciryak, David Wanner, Matthew Stall, Chris Lynch, Jennifer Briggs, Wesley Klinger, 
Stephanie Walker, Andrea Chaput, Amy Billing, Linda Laurie, Lisa Kort, Elizabeth Brennan, Laurie Steube. 
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PHI UPSILON OMICRON PROMOTES ACA- 
demic excellence with home economic students. 
The group does this by encouraging members to 
develop qualities of professional and personal lead¬ 
ership. 
The organization is active in many college events. 
They helped BGSU-TV with their membership 
drive. They also participated with international 
students in a night of "Sharing Across Cultures." 
"Overall group helps to advance the whole field 
of the home economics. At the same time, Phi 
Upsilon Omicron also helps promote leadership 
skills in it's member that enhance their contribu¬ 
tion to BGSU," according to President Suzanne 
Pesta. 
All members are junior and senior students in 
the top 35% of their class. Students involved with 
Phi Upsilon Omicron also have an opportunity to 
compete for various scholarships exclusively for 
members. 
• ■F 
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Phi UpsiloN OiviicRON 
Front Row: Erica Borland , Shelley Fletcher, Suanne Pesta, AngieRex, Kelly McQuade, Tricia Perex, Tiffany 
Bole. Back Row: MarjonieMiller, LeeAnn Schattschneider, Susan Shultz, ShannynGrafmiller, Cheryl Ritter, 
Roseanne Anthony, Michelle Brown, Barbara Lee, Julie Engle, Sharon Shipley, Jody Payne, Christa Brown, 
Patricia Erickson. 
THE POMMERETTES HELP TO PROMOTE 
the spirit of pride at within the Bowling Green 
campus and community by providing entertain¬ 
ment and enthusiasum at home football and bas¬ 
ketball games. They have performed at football 
games and basketball games and keep the crowd 
energized while the Falcons play. 
According to coach Julie Mcintosh, "The 
Pommerettes contributes enthusaism, spirit, posi¬ 
tive attitude, entertainment, and enhances atmo¬ 
sphere at athletic events." 
The group also participated in Homecoming 
activities, served as hostesses at all home football 
games, and performed at Bowling Green High 
School's Dance Competition. 
POMMERETTES 
Front Row: Brandie Crossman, Jackie Capretta, Dim DeWitt, Erin Leslie, Jennifer Migus. Second Row: 
Aimee Bauer, Midy Beery, Michelle Wahl, Kim Hogarth, Angela Dell, Jennifer Knott, Jennifer Dogde. Back 
Row: Julie Mcintosh, Denise Moyer, Vanya Jones, Cathy Weaver, Jenny Weaver, MaryLynn Huff, Melissa 
Schlagbaum, Colleen Flaherty, Julie Schwerin. 
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THE PUBLIC RELATIONS SOCIETY OF AMER- 
ica is, in the words of President Tricia Profit, "A 
great networking tool." The group is designed to 
allow students to broaden their knowledge and 
understanding of public relations. 
The organization accomplishes this through 
many different activities. They are currently de¬ 
veloping a campaign for the BGSU Recycling Cen¬ 
ter. The work, said Profit, "is a great way to get 
hands on experience that students can apply. It 
gives them a trial run of what they'll do when they 
get out in the work force." 
In addition to the campaign, members attempt 
to "fine tune" their PR skills by writing for the 
Department of Journalism newsletter. 
However, their contributions are not limited to 
the Journalism Department alone. The group hosts 
professional speakers, participates in Public Rela¬ 
tions Society of America meetings and attends 
various conferences. 9 PRSSA members attended 
the national public relations conference in Mary¬ 
land. 
PRSSA 
Front Row: Kelly Robore, Jennifer Wosson, Carrie Whitacre, Tricia Profit. Second Row: Ann Kinder, 
Barbara Miller, Melanie Melchen, Jennifer LaDuke, Christine Brello. Third Row Miranda Ferenec, Tamara 
Phiel, Nancy Muscarello. Back Row: Amy Beck, Julie Chew, Kristen Cajka. 
GIVEN THAT THE MAJORITY OF BGSU STU- 
dents spend at least 2 years residing on campus, 
almost all students are affected by the work that 
RSA does. RSA or the Resident Student Associa¬ 
tion was founded in an effort to improve the qual¬ 
ity of on-campus life. 
One way of accomplishing this is participating 
in legislation to raise the quality of on-campus 
living conditions. In addition, the group sponsors 
a number of activities. They host the annual RA 
dance which welcomes Resident Advisors back to 
campus and allows them to get acquainted with 
other students who have the same position. They 
sponsor the Lil' Sibs and Kids Carnival, the annual 
Leadership Day Conference, and the spring se¬ 
mester Finals Week Baskets. 
They are also involved in activities that help the 
community, such as Casino Night for MDA and 
Toys for Tots and a campus-side Adopt-A-Family 
program. 
"We not only try to provide fun social and 
educational events to interest on-campus students, 
we usually can serve the community at the same 
time, which satisfies everyone," according to RSA 
President Rio Osterfeld. 
Besides the activities the group participates in, 
they also attend 2 regional and 1 national RSA 
conference. 
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ResidENT STUCIENT ASSOCIATION 
Front Row: Julie Noble, Diane Grassi, Angel Belford, Kelly Benz, Terri Molnar, Mary Green. Second Row: 
Rebecca Tucker, Abigail Knox, Nathan Green, Lindsey Stone, Sean Hussey, Wil Ranney, Rio Osterfeld, Lou 
Barlow, Chris Bratt, Rebecca Smith. Third Row/ Susan Wisecup, Jennifer Dietz, Andrea Mann, Brion Stenger, 
Anne Papcke, Richard Wood, Danya Geckler, Dawn Wojton. Fourth Row: Art Mabrey, Shawn Malone, 
Tanya Gawrilow, Joe Glass, Eric Johnson, Pete Citro, Jen Knuckles, April Vaughan, Bob Dinsdale, Stanley 
Dardson, Melissa Plott, Rob Francis. Back Row Pam Boersig, Matt Hasenfratz, Harvey Lewis, Michael Strum, 
Stu Forrest, Vickie Peters, Karen DeSanto, Christine Knight, Nickolas Kadel. 
{/rmtdzatms- 
AS ONE OF THE OLDEST ORGANIZATIONS, 
SIC SIC is the most selective group on campus 
when it comes to new members. Only 2 new stu¬ 
dents are admitted each year and membership 
never exceeds 6 people. 
The group's purpose is to promote school spirit. 
They paint and hang red and black signs that 
announce various campus events 
The organization was founded in 1946 by then 
President Frank Prout. 
Applications are sent to freshmen who were 
active in their first year at school and who maintain 
and good GPA. 
The identities of the members are kept a secret 
until their senior year, when they are formally 
beheaded at an athletic event. 
THE SIC SIC SENIORS CAN FINALLY COME 
clean with their friends. The 2 seniors were be¬ 
headed at the last home girls basketball game. The 
seniors are Lynn Scheloske, a Public Relations 
major and Jason Peters, a Political Science major. 
Scheloske was active in a number of activities 
including Order of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Alpha Phi Sorority, PRSSA, Advertising Club, 
UAO, an Orientation Leader, and was on the Intra¬ 
mural Advisory Board. 
Peters was also extremely active as well. He was 
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Golden Key Soci¬ 
ety, USG, Mortar Board, Order of Omega, an Ori¬ 
entation Board, and various Intramural events. 
Sic Sic 
Front Row:   Sic Sic #3,Sic Sic #1, Sic Sic #6, Sic Sic #5. 
Sic Sic SENIORS 
Front Row   Jason Peters, Lynn Scheloske. 
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GIVEN THAT MANY STUDENTS FACE DIFH- 
cult choices while at college, STEP-1 helps informs 
and educate students about alcohol, other drug 
abuse and sexual offenses. 
One way the group does this is by sponsoring 
Alcohol Awareness Week. During that time the 
group stages an auto accident as the result of drunk 
driving along with a coffin to illustrate the dangers 
of driving drunk. 
In addition, the organization promotes on-go¬ 
ing educational presentations about alcohol and 
drug awareness programs. They also address the 
possible sexual offense issues that could result 
from misuse of alcohol. 
"Our group helps to inform the campus of alco¬ 
hol, other drugs, and sexual offense issues and 
seeks to help create a healthier and safer campus 
community," according to Jacque Daby-Perrin. 
STUDENT ART THERAPY ASSOCIATION IS 
an eductional development in the field of art 
therapy. The group's purpose to provide peer sup¬ 
port and peer advising for undergraduate art 
therapy students and to familarize the University's 
faculty, students and the surrounding community 
with the field of art therapy. 
This group participates in newsletters, bake sales, 
art activities, pizza parties, films, field trips, work¬ 
shops, and gallery openings. 
STEP 1 
Front Row Christina Howard, Kay Keatley, Bridget Troxell, Jodi Marizek, Jacque Doley-Perrin. Back Row: 
Scott Conley, Beth Tigue, Trici Meyer, Laura Thomas, Dana Dorwart, Andy Thatcher, Pam Franks. 
STUCIENT ART ThERApy Assoc!ATION   \ 
Front Row Lori Hirz, Jenny Peterson, Gretchen Miller, Stephanie Millard, Nicole Brandstrup, Jennifer Gertz. 
Back Row Susan Socotch, Christina Vaccarino, Julie Bender, Sherri Zuzak, Amy Marie Fondray, Lani 
Hoenscheid. 
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WHILE IT MIGHT NOW BE AS EXCITING AS 
the OJ Simpson trial, BGSU has it's own court 
system. The purpose of Student Court is to provide 
students the opportunity to appeal traffic tickets 
and also hold hearings for students who are charged 
with violating the student code. This organization 
is run similarly to a real court system in that 
students have the right to have their peers judge 
their cases. 
STUCIENT COURT 
Front Row Allen Reinmeyer, Jill Jones, Missy Alford, Bruce Purdy, Anne Ogle, David Warren, Kristin 
Mayfield. Second Row: Tina Harris, Gayle Brennan, Jennifer Georges, Melissa Montgomery, Laurie 
Piening, Kevin Mays, Carlos Aragon, Lorraine Shoto. Back Row: Michael Segna, Kristi Miller, Deborah 
Frantz, Sally Attia, Sarah Funnell, Scott Carr, Carrie Easterly. 
THETA ALPHA PHI PROMOTES THE 
art of theatre and performance. They frequently 
give tours of the theatre department to perspective 
freshman interested in the field to show them a 
theatre department at the college level. 
In addition, they sponsor fundraisers and char¬ 
ity drives. 
ThETA ALphA Phi 
Front Row Jason Smith, Coreyjohnson, MaryAliceSpayd. Second Row: Michelle Johnson, James Aaron 
Cook, Missy Ledesma, Brooke Vimtrup, Natalie Vorst, Barbara Nikodem. Third Row: Greg Bobak, Maggie 
McKean, DaveChapman, Eric Blair, Matt Williams, Julie Kanges, Kim Schroeder, Nina Puliton, Julie Hamiton, 
Matthew Gray. Fourth Row Don Hill, Al Gergchutz, Kevin Myers, Elaine Shih, Francesco-Sukin, Jeremy 
Ordaz, Kris Makinen, Sharon McCann, Erin McCormick. Back Row Melody Anderson, Robert Stuart, Erin 
Wason, Amy Coup, Kari Kapszukiewiez, Dustin Howard, Meg Ross, Michelle Sceurman, Jessica Turner, Jeff 
Rodacty, Meredith  Place. 
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UNdERqiMduATE AIUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Front Row: Kristy Bonanno, Nathan Boyle, David Wanner, Jim Sidelinger. Second Row: Deana Paponetti, Erin Hern, Jennifer Decker, Amy Reinke, Cindy Oxender, Heather 
Wade, Kristin Jennings, Jane Risner. Back Row  Brad Murphy, Bill Deptula. 
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIA- 
tion provides a communication link among stu¬ 
dents past, present, and future by encouraging 
undergraduate involvement with both campus and 
alumni students. 
UAA's goal is to increase the feeling of pride 
among university students. UAA offers 
opportunites to develop communication, coopera¬ 
tion and time management skills. The different 
programs offer leadership positions and the chance 
the network with media, faculty, administers and 
alumni as well as other students. 
UAA has sponsored many activites including 
"Mud Volleyball," the committee to choose Master 
Teacher, "Extern Experience," Finals Week Sur¬ 
vival Kits, the "Homecoming Banner" contest, 
"Homecoming Walk of Stars" and co-sponsors the 
annual "Senior Send-Off". 
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THE PURPOSE OF USG IS TO ENHANCE THE 
living and learning environment of the under¬ 
graduate student at BGSU. USG has recognized 
the need for more computers and computer labs on 
campus, passed legislation that supports keeping 
the lot in front of the union a metered lot, and 
submitted a proposal to the Administration re¬ 
garding student control of the General Fee. 
According to USG President Jen Mathe, "The 
Undergraduate Student Government plays many 
roles in the university community. Most vitally, 
we pass legislation that addresses student needs. 
We also serve in a programming capacity and exist 
to help others with their programming needs as 
well." 
ATTEMPTING TO GIVE A MEET THE NEEDS 
of all students through representation is one of the 
goals of the USG Cabinet, according to senior 
Angie Burt. Burt, who is the LAGA representative 
for the Multicultural Affairs seat, believes it is an 
important position. 
"In order to fully represent any group, you have 
to have as many different types of people who may 
offer another perspective on various issues," Burt 
stated. 
Burt found her first year as a USG member to be 
a good one. 
"It's rewarding because you feel like you're 
representing the entire student body," she stated. 
In addition, the cabinet members also assist the 
President and propose legislation. 
USG 
Front Row:Matt Jordanjen Gilley,Michael Bursiek,Bill Wilsonjen Mathe,Dave Huthmacher, Randy 
Stewart,Ronald Russell.Second Row:Erin DeWerff, Rob DruryJeremy Martin,Norm Knippen, Jen Smith- 
Heysjason Wolfe,Nicholas Kadel,Rachel Crough.Third Row:BethanyAdamsjonya Miller, Phil Broomelljeff 
Rodachy,JackThetgyi,Katerina Brennanjason Sonenshein.Fourth Row:Michael Horvath, Matt Hoostal,Todd 
Phelpsjulie McConaughy,Michele Gales,Kim Hugojason Willis.Fifth Row:Mark Saneholtzensteinjeff 
Stefanic,Tanya Gawrilow,Scott Koehler,Chelsea Herriot,Mark Jarrett,Greg Ferryman.Back Row:Sandy 
Stoll, Chris Fisher,Brian D'Aurelio,Nathan Green,Alan Grottle,Mike Schaller,Brian Dicker Jeremy Foltz,Angie 
Burt,Kim Pride. 
USG CALMNET 
Front Row: Michael Bursiek, Bill Wilson, Jen Mathe, Dave Huthmacher, Jen Gilley. Back Row: Jen Smith- 
Heys, Randy Stewart, Mattjordan, Ron Russel, Norm Knipper, Erin DeWerff, Nick Kadel, Jason Wolfe, Robert 
Drury, Jeremy Martin, Rachel Crough. 
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UisiivERsiTy AciiviTJEs ORqANizAiioN 
Front Row: Jodie Castanza, Mollie Monahan, Andrea Zarrelli, Maci Guckeyson, Sally Walkup, Kirk Peters, Val Kennedy.  Second Row:  Steve Snyder, Todd Phelps, Lori 
Noall, Tammy Pleban, Cat Flanagan, Julianne Gallo, Jannet Risner.  Back Row:   Bryan Covins, Beth Nielsen, Mary Kay O'Neill-Jones, Eric Dickson, Gale Swanka. 
ANY STUDENT WHO HAS SEEN AN ON- 
campus movie or watched the comedian Carrot 
Top perform has UAO to thank. The group is 
responsible for providing programs which edu¬ 
cate, entertain, and enlighten the students of BGSU. 
As the largest programming board on campus, 
the organization prides itself on sponsoring di¬ 
verse activities which appeal to a wide variety of 
students. Fall semester alone, UAO sponsored over 
150 programs, including print sales, plant sales, 
"Monday Musicians," "BooAO," and "Little 
Caesar's Comedy Comedy Jazz Jazz Tour". 
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MAINTAINING A POSTIVITE RELATION- 
ship with BGSU and it's alumni while strenghting 
relations among faculty, staff, and students is a 
goal the University Ambassadors strive to achieve. 
"Members of the group are called on to serve 
as host/hostess because they are polished, de¬ 
pendable, and involved campus leaders," accord¬ 
ing to University Ambassador Adviser Sabrina 
White. The members sponsor many different 
activites where they are able to interact with BG 
alumni. "Ambassadors...are able to make Alumni 
and friends feel proud this is "their" Bowling 
Green," White continued. 
Events that the Ambassadors sponsor include 
an alumni reunion during Homecoming, a penny 
drive for the United Way, Retired Faculty and Staff 
Tea, President Olscamp's Christmas party, the 
President's Box and Stadium Club, and the Break¬ 
fast in BG series. In addition, the group co-spon¬ 
sors the annual Senior Sendoff Celebration. 
WHILE MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE 
pressed for time, the students who portray BGSU 
mascots maintain a really vigorous schedule. By 
the end of the year the students who were Freddie 
and Freida Falcon made 250 appearances at vari¬ 
ous events. 
Appearances included hockey, football, and 
basketball games, and community activities. 
The duo appear at Bowling Green functions to 
be representatives for the University and provide 
spirit and enthusiasum at games while continuing 
the tradition of Freddie and Freida Falcon. 
UNivERsiry AivibASSAdoRS 
Front Row: James Lamson, Brad Murphy, David Wanner, Kimberly Hosier, Andrea Ross, Tricia Sauarese, 
DeniseMoyer, Karl Kerschner. Second Row: Olivia Rault, Kurt Mellon, Kim VanDivort, Allison Taylor, Denise 
Stacy, Tricia Profit, Kelly Hunt, Tracy Stott, Maritzia Zilles, Jennifer Booker, Lori Vaccani, Stacy Sprung. Back 
Row: Jennifer Collingwood, Dara Fulton, Scott Carr, Jeremy Foltz, Sabrina White, Jennifer Green, Cynthia 
Kent, Emily Lauer. 
UNivERsiry MASCOTS 
Front Row:   Brody McDonald, Stacy Clevenger, Candace Bonnett, Ron Klinger. 
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NEARLY 14 YEARS AS PRESIDENT, 
DR. PAUL OLSCAMP 
STEPS DOWN 
When Dr. Paul J. Olscamp retires this June 
30, only Dr. Homer B. Williams, the 
University's first president, will have spent 
more time behind the big desk on the second 
floor of McFall Center. 
It turns out that this can be taken literally 
by some students. "He isn't perhaps as vis¬ 
ible as some presidents are, but that's a mat¬ 
ter of style," says Richard Hebein, past Sen¬ 
ate Chair and current Ombuds person. 
Even so. Assistant Vice President of Stu¬ 
dent Affairs Gregg DeCrane says that visibil¬ 
ity will be one of the deciding qualificiations 
for the next president. 
Indeed, many current students may re¬ 
member Olscamp not for any of his impor¬ 
tant long-range accomplishments, but for 
certain things he said. In that respect, No¬ 
vember 5, 1987, is a day that lives on in 
infamy. That day, ironically enough, Olscamp 
was holding a U AO sponsored student break¬ 
fast at his home to publicize his often criti¬ 
cized availability. It was at that breakfast that 
Olscamp made the quote that makes a 
commuter's blood boil to this day, "We don't 
have a parking problem; we have a walking 
problem." 
Those who know Olscamp know his reac¬ 
tions to be part of his personality. "He comes 
on very strong some times," says Ron Stoner, 
past Faculty Senate Chair and current phys¬ 
ics and astronomy professor. "He is a com¬ 
petitive person." 
Most students are also familiar with 
Olscamp's winter weather school cancella¬ 
tion policy. "Maybe Candadians have a dif¬ 
ferent tolerance for cold," jokes Hebein. 
Olscamp eventually expressed public re¬ 
gret about not closing school after the three 
days of 20 below Fahrenheit weather last 
year. 
But all signs point to a man who does not 
have many regrets and stands unmoving 
from his beliefs even under opposition. Soon 
after a past BG News editorial cartoon poked 
a little too much fun at a particularly un¬ 
popular Olscamp winter closing decision, he 
resolved not to read the paper any more. "He 
says he lets his assistant read the newspapers 
and tell him what they say," Stoner said. 
Olscamp retained a certain humor about 
the repeated attempts to "bring him out." 
One of the most interesting was in 1985 when 
an editor at the BG News challenged Olscamp 
to visibly walk to the Union and meet the 
editor there for a coney dog with the works. 
Olscamp not only complied, he walked across 
campus in a Bowling Green football jersey 
(number one) and a beanie. The bet was $5; 
Olscamp collected, admitting it was the easi¬ 
est $5 he had ever made. 
This competitiveness has always been 
prevalent during Olscamp's presidency, but 
perhaps increased by his arrival at Bowling 
Green. "Olscamp came in with a cloud hang¬ 
ing over his head and he knew that," says 
Stoner. 
The controversy involved the election pro¬ 
cess. The names of the presidential hopefuls 
were not released by the Board of Trustees, 
as they were in the recent search for 
Olscamp's successor. 
After Dr. Hollis Moore died in April 1981, 
Dr. Michael Ferrari took over as interim presi¬ 
dent. Then during a March 15, 1982 press 
conference, a relatively unknown President 
of Western Washington University and na¬ 
tive of Montreal, Dr. Paul Olscamp, was 
named president. Students, faculty mem¬ 
bers, and city administrators had assumed 
that Dr. Ferrari would be the natural selec¬ 
tion. 
According to Stoner, "The Board of Trust¬ 
ees didn't really think so much of Ferrari. It 
looked like the reason...was because they 
though he was too popular." 
The University community did not appre¬ 
ciate the secrecy of the decision and relations 
with the new president got off to a bad start. 
Relations soured further when Olscamp 
made comments "in terms of the condition of 
the University which may been been true, 
but the way it sounded was that [Olscamp] 
was placing blame on those that preceeded 
him and without the understanding...that 
[Dr. Moore and Dr. Ferrari] were very re¬ 
vered," says DeCrane. "All I can ask for," 
said Olscamp at the time, "is that I be judged 
on the basis of my work and not on innu¬ 
endo. " 
This will likely prove to be true. "I think 
the way he has advanced the University 
endowments, the way he has moved the 
University into the technological age," says 
Hebein, "these are the things for which he 
will be remembered." 
Olscamp expanded the library's holdings, 
improved and added computer networks 
and labs, and enlarged the endowment which 
is expected to reach $50 million by summer. 
Over the past 12 years, students have seen 
the renovation of Williams, Overman, Hayes, 
and Shatzel Halls, Eppler Complex, and 
Founders Residence Hall. They have seen 
additions to the Business Administration 
Building and the Fine Arts Building, as well 
as openings of the Physical Sciences labora¬ 
tory and Olscamp Hall. 
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Dr. Paul Olscamp, who 
was selected to address the 
December graduates, will 
remain on staff as a Phi¬ 
losophy professor after a 
year sabbatical. 
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Editor's Note: Kevin Risner had a unique 
opportunity to sit down and talk with Dr. 
Paul Olscamp while he was still in office. 
The following is the transcript from that 
interview. 
Q: At what point in your academic career 
did you decide that you would like to be a 
university president? 
OLSCAMP: About 1970. I had been of¬ 
fered the chance to become the Associate 
Dean of the college of Humanities at Ohio 
State. I did that. Then the Dean, to whom I 
reported, abruptly resigned. I was very young 
at the time. I think I was thirty. I had no 
experience in administration. So I was not a 
viable candidate to replace him. But I had 
liked what I was doing, so I decided that, 
instead of staying at Ohio State, I would try 
to achieve a higher administrative position 
at a smaller university, which I did at 
Roosevelt University. Having done that, I 
decided to see how far I could go in admin¬ 
istration. 
Q: Was your decision received well by 
colleagues? 
OLSCAMP: I wasn't looking for support, 
first of all. It was a personal decision. Being 
an administrator is not an easy life compared 
to being a faculty member. Because what you 
have decided to do is become the target of the 
frustrations of others and putting yourself in 
a position where you are denying desired 
resources. If you can't do that, I guess you've 
chosen the wrong path. 
Q: Do you remember what your first im¬ 
pression was of Bowling Green State Univer¬ 
sity? Did you form any ideas or have any 
vision of what you would like to see here? 
OLSCAMP: It seemed awfully flat. I re¬ 
member that. I had seen the campus before in 
the '60s when I came here for a philosophy 
program from Ohio State. So it wasn't a total 
surprise to me. And I knew Hollis Moore, the 
university president who died in office. I 
knew him quite well. 
I guess I could see that there were some 
problems at the university. I don't remember 
the details all that well. The situation admin¬ 
istratively was chaotic. It was a disorganized 
sort of administration. The library was inad¬ 
equately funded. There were hardly any com¬ 
puters on campus. There were some things 
that were obvious. Mainly that you'd have to 
fix "that" and you'd have to fix "that." 
I don't know if you'd want to call that a 
vision. I don't have visions. I have a sardonic 
view of that word. Someone coming down 
from the mountains with tablets is what I 
think about when I think of that word. But 
(chuckling) I've never had one of those. 
Q: So basically you just saw that need to 
install some efficiency to the system? 
OLSCAMP: That was certainly true. I saw 
we had to rebuild the entire administrative 
structure. I also saw some things that needed 
to be done if Bowling Green was ever going 
to become a nationally important university, 
as it has become. Those had to do with library 
learning resources, qualifications of the fac¬ 
ulty, raising the endowment of the univer¬ 
sity, providing more academic scholarships, 
competing for national merit scholars, equip¬ 
ment for laboratories, developing the gradu¬ 
ate schools. 
Q: How are the challenges different for a 
state school as compared to a private univer¬ 
sity? 
OLSCAMP: Nobody's got all of the money 
they want. Not even Harvard, although 
Harvard has got a hell of a lot more of it than 
anyone else. There's a big difference between 
having an endowment approaching 50 mil¬ 
lion, which is what we have now, and an 
endowment approaching 6 billion, which 
Harvard has. The availability of state funds 
ebbs and flows. When we were in the early 
and middle '80s, we were in a period when 
state funds were more available. We also had 
the benefit of very high interest rates at that 
time so we could refinance some of the 
university's debts and make a significant 
amount of money doing that. 
Q: Buildings have been remodeled or built, 
changes have been made in the faculty as 
well as other things. What have been the 
most important changes? 
OLSCAMP: I think academic improve¬ 
ments are the things that are the most posi¬ 
tive things, in my opinion. Those include 
improvements in the learning resources of 
the institution. When I came here, nobody 
graduated from this university knowing how 
to use a personal computer. Today every¬ 
body knows how to use a personal com¬ 
puter. That's a huge change. 
We've also revised the general education 
curriculum and added the required courses 
in cultural diversity. We introduced new 
Ph.D programs. The percentage of the fac¬ 
ulty with terminal degrees is virtually 100 
percent now. There were 750,000 books in 
the library. There are 1.8 million now. With 
access through Ohio-Link there are 16 mil¬ 
lion more volumes you can have on your 
desk in 48 hours. That's a difference between 
the primitive and the modern. 
Q: Do you feel as though there has been 
any area that has been a strength for you in in 
this position? 
OLSCAMP: I'm always uncomfortable 
talking about what I think my strengths are. 
Frequently the things that I think ha ve helped 
me to whatever successes I might have had 
are qualities that other people might not find 
attractive. I think I'm combative. I'm aggres¬ 
sive. I find it hard to give up in the pursuit of 
something I want. Those are qualities that 
can be very helpful to you. They are also 
qualities which can make other people think 
you are not a very nice person. 
But I think it has taken those qualities to 
change this place in a way that it has been 
changed in the last 13 years. What I wish to be 
judged on at some point in the future is 
whether or not it can be truly said this is a 
better place than it was before I came in a 
wide variety of ways, and it is specifically 
better from the viewpoint of higher educa¬ 
tion. Is the place a better place academically 
than it was when I came? If the answer to that 
question is a resounding yes, then I'm happy. 
Q: Have there been any areas where you 
would like to have been stronger? Have there 
been any weaknesses in your presidence? 
OLSCAMP: Well, sure. I guess it would 
be the height of arrogance to think that you 
were perfect at everything. I'm not perfect in 
anything. I would have liked to have been a 
much more social president. But there's no 
sense in pretending that you are something 
that you aren't. Very few people can pretend 
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to be something they are not and get away 
with it over the long run. I'm certainly not as 
social a person as my predecessor was who 
really enjoyed going out almost every night. 
That's not my style. I need my private time to 
recoup my energies and particularly to think. 
I do a lot of thinking, sitting and thinking 
about what are the problems we are facing 
and how do we have to get through this. 
I suppose I wish I were someone who 
enjoyed the social part of the presidency 
more. But as far as the getting the job done 
side, I think I've probably done as well as 
most folks would. 
Q: Has your study in the field of Philoso¬ 
phy helped shape you in your style as presi¬ 
dent? 
OLSCAMP: I really do believe that my 
training as a philosopher has been abso¬ 
lutely invaluable in the way I work as presi¬ 
dent. Philosophy, I think, hones one's ana¬ 
lytic skills. You can't do that without honing 
your ability to solve problems, since analysis 
lies at the root of solving problems. I don't 
think I could be anywhere near as effective as 
president without my training in philoso¬ 
phy. 
Q: Do you feel that there is an obligation 
or responsibility for a university president to 
be a father-figure to the student body? Is that 
an essential part of the position? 
OLSCAMP: I think it's impossible to do 
that. I have two grown offspring myself. One 
an orthopedic surgeon and the other an MBA. 
That's hard enough, being a father to two 
people, let alone 20,000. 
I've always been bemused by the fact, I 
think bemused is the right word, that some 
people don't seem to think their collegiate 
experience is complete unless they're a per¬ 
sonal friend of the president. When I was an 
undergraduate, I didn't know who the presi¬ 
dent was, and I attended a realtively small 
institution of 6,000 students. Furthermore, 
when I did find out who he was, I couldn't 
care less if I ever met the man, and I never 
did. 
I never felt deprived. And again, I didn't 
care as long as the delivery of educational 
services to me was reasonable. I felt he must 
be doing his job. Somebody was making 
these decisions. I went on and lived my life as 
a student. 
So I have always been puzzled by the 
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Olscamp waits inside the 
Math/Science building for 
a Biology 1 04 class to be¬ 
gin. Olscamp participated 
in President for a Day 
contest benefitting Special 
Olympics. The student, Gin¬ 
ger Shaneck, took over 
Olscamp's duties while he 
followed her schedule, 
which included attending 
her classes and eating 
lunch in the cafeteria. 
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phenomena, not just on this campus, it's true 
on every campus, if you don't have lunch 
with the students every day and if you don't 
spend every night with groups of students, 
then there's something missing in your ad¬ 
ministrative function. 
I will say, having said that, that the best 
times I've ever had in my life as an academic 
have been with students. Last fall I took a 
class in scuba diving with 18 students. We 
ended up going down to the Gulf of Mexico 
for our final exam, diving together. I had a 
wonderful time. That involved a couple 
classes for 10 weeks in a row at night. I found 
that very demanding. I had to miss a lot of 
classes. But I would have loved to have done 
something like that every semester. And I 
did teach for a very long time after I was 
president. I only stopped teaching a regular 
course in the last four or five years when I 
was on so many national committees I 
couldn't meet my class schedule. 
So it isn't that I don't like being around 
young people. I was smart enough to recog¬ 
nize many years ago that college was a good 
place, so I never left school. 
Q: How do you react when you read some¬ 
thing in the campus newspaper that isn't 
complimentary or maybe just not untrue 
about yourself? 
OLSCAMP: First, I have to tell you that I 
seldom if ever read it. Years ago, a friend of 
mine who was President of Georgetown 
University came here to speak at commence¬ 
ment. I was complaining to him about some 
lambasting I had just taken in the BG News. 
And he looked at me very shocked and said, 
'you don't read the student newspaper, do 
you?' And I said, 'well, yeah.' He said, T 
haven't done that for 20 years. Let me recom¬ 
mend to you that you don't do that. Have 
your secretary bring to your attention ar¬ 
ticles that you just have to see about some¬ 
thing important. But for heaven's sake, don't 
read the things.' So I don't do that. I therefore 
relieve myself of the necessity of higher blood 
pressure. 
On the other hand, my expectations of 
student newspapers aren't that high either. 
They are, after all, not the New York Times. 
They are a lab for young journalists. So I 
don't expect the same quality of work that I 
would from a professional newspaper. 
Q: How would you characterize your re¬ 
lationship with faculty here? 
OLSCAMP: It's had it's ups and downs. 
But if one wanted to ask a slighly different 
question, has the faculty senate and the fac¬ 
ulty generally supported the kinds of en¬ 
deavors that I've taken to change the place 
and distribute its resources, you'll find that 
the record is very clear. There has been over¬ 
whelming support for virtually everything 
I've ever proposed to the senate. There are a 
couple of exceptions, but they are not very 
big ones. 
Q: What advice would you offer to an 
incoming president to this university? Is there 
any unfinished business that needs to be 
carried on from here? 
OLSCAMP: Indeed, there's always a large 
amount of unfinished business. I guess I 
would break it down into several categories. 
But among those categories would be the 
specific that the residence hall system has to 
be dramatically upgraded. Plans are already 
underway to do that. That has to be followed 
through. It's going to be difficult and it's 
going to take millions of dollars of bonds. I 
would say that the new president will prob¬ 
ably have to run a multi-million dollar capi¬ 
tal campaign somewhere not too far down 
the line to prepare for that. 
Although there has been a union election 
and although the union was defeated by a 
significant margin, I don't think the issue of 
a union at this university is a dead one. I 
think the new president is going to have to 
watch for that. 
I think the issue of salaries is going to crop 
up. In some respects, that is a much smaller 
issue than those on the other side would 
want to make it. Salary comparisons, even 
among our sister institutions, don't do such 
things such as take into account cost of living 
differentials between the regions where we 
live. But it's nonetheless real. 
And I think the expectations and demands 
on the social time of the new president are 
going to be pretty extreme for a while. I guess 
I would advise the new president to make 
himself or herself highly visible for the first 
year, even at the expense of some other things. 
There is a perception factor. I think the 
faculty would like to think that the president 
is not only skilled but well-intentioned and 
friendly. I think some people don't think that 
I'm as friendly a person as I might be. So I 
guess I would suggest to the new president 
to be sure and work on that. 
Q: What final message would you like to 
leave the students of Bowling Green State 
University? 
OLSCAMP: The ancient thinkers, like 
Aristotle, have been proven correct that hap¬ 
piness is not some kind of pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow, where you get there if 
you work hard or have some certain kind of 
job, or you marry a certain person. Happi¬ 
ness is not something that happens to you 
when your life is over and you've reached 
the targets that you set out to achieve. Hap¬ 
piness is the way you live while you are on 
the journey. 
And its essence, its very heart, is balanc¬ 
ing the competing needs of the journey. So 
it's very difficult to conceive how someone 
can be happy if their work is so all absorbing 
that they don't have room for loving rela¬ 
tionships. It's very difficult to see in our 
society how someone can be happy if there is 
no productive focus of a person's life even if 
they are happy in their family situation. 
It's a question of balance. The tradeoffs 
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Olscamp gathers for a 
photo with recent gradu¬ 
ates. 
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you make in life. But the one tradeoff I would 
never make in life, and I warn the students 
against, don't ever trade off loving relation¬ 
ships for something that you think is going to 
be of greater material benefit. You'll lose 
every time. 
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MCCUTCHEON'S 
CAREER IS 
MUSIC TO 
LISTENERS' EARS 
Every person who has heard a concert at 
Bowling Green can appreciate the work that 
Paul McCutcheon does, even if they didn't 
know it at the time. 
His is a unique profession within the mu¬ 
sic industry that has withstood centuries. He 
is a piano technician. 
McCutcheon, who has a Bachelor's of Arts 
in Brass Performance, is doing something 
that he and his family, which consists of 
several musicians and an opera singer, never 
expected. He is using the mechanics of mu¬ 
sic to fix, tune, and     ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
rebuild pianos which 
allow Bowling Green 
State University stu¬ 
dents and guest per¬ 
formers to bring the 
joy of music to many 
listeners' ears. 
"The initial spark 
for me in this profes¬ 
sion was a piano. I 
had an old player pi¬ 
ano that did not 
work. I fixed it. Then, 
I wanted to know 
more about it. Being 
musically and me¬ 
chanically inclined, it 
seemed like the natu¬ 
ral thing to do," said M^^^^^^^H^^l 
McCutcheon. 
That spark of interest lead McCutcheon to 
34 years in the profession and 16 years at 
Bowling Green State University. He works 
40 hours per week on 130 pianos within the 
Moore Musical Art Center. Most of his time 
is spent tuning pianos for concerts and prac¬ 
tices. 
Although he does not solicit extra busi¬ 
ness, he keeps so busy that he subcontracts 
an assistant that comes in once per week to 
help him. 
McCutcheon likes the 'creativity' of his 
job most. 
"Taking something broken and making it 
work again gives me a real satisfaction about 
what I do, " McCutcheon claimed with a 
sense of pride. 
However, there is a down side. 
"It is no different from any other job.  It 
gets repetitive, " confessed McCutcheon. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ For the most part. 
'There is nothing more 
rewarding than to hear 
the fruits of your labor." 
—Paul McCutcheon 
McCutcheon truly 
does enjoy his pro¬ 
fession. He has even 
shared his profession 
with others. 
"I have appren¬ 
ticed five people over 
the years. But, we 
are not set up well to 
do that here. (He ap¬ 
prenticed them 
through a local busi¬ 
ness that he used to 
work for before join¬ 
ing the University). 
They all contacted 
me. One was a gradu¬ 
ate student here. An- 
^^^^^^^^^^^^m other was a piano 
student here, " he 
explained. 
While it is true that many piano techni¬ 
cians do not understand how to play music 
and are actually tone deaf, that is not the case 
for McCutcheon. 
"There is nothing more rewarding than to 
hear the fruits of your labor." McCutcheon 
concluded. 
Piano Technician Paul 
McCutcheon, who has over 
34 years of experience in 
this field, fixes, tunes, and 
overhauls more than 130 
pianos on campus. 
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Sidney Ribeau 
vows to lead 
BGSU into 
th e futu re 
He came to the University in March with 
only a box of information about the institu¬ 
tion. When Sidney Ribeau returned home to 
California, it was as the next University presi¬ 
dent. ^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Ribeau received a ^^^^^^^^^^™ 
standing ovation from 
the University com¬ 
munity at a ceremony 
welcoming him to 
BGSU after being in¬ 
troduced as the new 
president by John 
Laskey, vice chairman 
of the Board of Trust¬ 
ees. 
Ribeau, vice presi¬ 
dent for Academic Af¬ 
fairs at California State 
Polytechnic Univer¬ 
sity, told the large au¬ 
dience in Olscamp 
Hall that being named 
president "is as good 
as it gets." 
"What I pledge is a 
commitment to really 
create the environ¬ 
ment which will take    ^^^^^^^^H^H 
us to the 21st century," 
Ribeau said. "I think Bowling Green State 
University is ready to move decisively and 
quickly toward the challenges of the future." 
When he visited the campus for the first 
time in March, Ribeau told the audience at an 
open forum that most of his perceptions 
about the University were based on a box of 
information he received. The box contained 
University-related studies and reports from 
^^^^^^^^^^^^    recent years. 
a warm and 
that manner 
self- 
"He has 
easy 
portrays the 
confidence that he has 
in himself. I think Dr. 
Ribeau will not only do 
things right, he will do 
the right things/' 
—John Laskey 
He said one of his 
first moves as presi¬ 
dent will be to make 
the information part of 
a plan to carry the Uni¬ 
versity into the future. 
"All of these reports 
have been generated, 
but they haven't been 
brought together for 
an action plan," 
Ribeau said. "I think 
that is what needs to 
happen next." 
Ribeau, who agreed 
to a contract paying 
him$155,000ayearfor 
five years, stressed his 
presence will not bring 
all of the answers to 
help the University. 
"The president is 
just one player in a 
^^^^^^^^^^^H    team that has to be pre¬ 
pared, motivated and 
ready to act," Ribeau said. "I am able, I think, 
and willing, I know, to make my contribu¬ 
tion to this process." 
In order to contribute to the process, Ribeau 
said he is going to have to start quickly. 
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Dr. Sidney Ribeau and 
the vice chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, John 
Laskey, share a laugh as 
Ribeau addresses the 
crowd after the announce¬ 
ment that he will be the next 
BGSU President. 
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SIDNEY RIBEAU CONTINUED 
"One of my challenges is going to be to hit 
the ground running and to get to personally 
know as many people as I possibly can," 
Ribeau said. 
Ribeau replaced Paul Olscamp as presi¬ 
dent in the middle     
of July. 
He moved to 
Bowling Green 
with his fiance, Pat 
Hutchens. 
Laskey said 
Ribeau fulfills all 
the credentials es¬ 
tablished by the 
Presidential Search 
Committee. 
"He has a warm 
and easy manner 
that portrays the 
self-confidence that 
he has in himself. I 
think Dr. Ribeau 
will not only do 
things right, he will     ^^^H^^^^^^^^^B 
also do the right 
things," Laskey said. "Bowling Green is go¬ 
ing to like Sidney Ribeau, and Sidney Ribeau 
is going to like Bowling Green." 
Trustee David Bryan said Ribeau will make 
a wonderful president. 
"I was telling Les Barber [executive assis¬ 
tant to the president] about a week ago, 'You 
know, I'm starting to fall in love with the idea 
of Dr. Ribeau being the next president of 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^    Bowling     Green 
"One of my challenges is 
going to be to hit the 
ground running and to get 
to personally know as 
many people as I possible 
can. 
University,'" Bryan 
said. "Now that it 
happened, I am 
truly in love with 
the idea." 
Bryan said 
Ribeau's leadership 
abilities leave him 
no concern that the 
first black president 
will cause negative 
community reac¬ 
tion. 
"I think he has 
already shown his 
abilities to address 
and meet all differ¬ 
ent kinds of 
^^^^^^^^^^^^H    people,"     Bryan 
said. "I think Dr. 
Ribeau is going to show the members of the 
conservative community that diversity and 
multiculturalism benefit and enhance the 
environment in which we work and live." 
—Dr. Sidney Ribeau 
Dr. Sidney Ribeau spent 
a lot of hisfirst week talking 
to the press. 
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HALL OPENS 
AMID PRAISE 
AND CRITICISM 
It cost $13.5 million to build. It is two 
stories high and 95,000 square feet in size. It 
is contains the backbone of modern technol¬ 
ogy on the BGSU campus. It is Paul J. Olscamp 
Hall. 
This brand new building, which opened 
for classes this year, is home to 18 new class¬ 
rooms, seven lecture halls, a conference facil¬ 
ity, and two seminar rooms. Olscamp Hall, 
which    was    de- 
"Teachers should be 
taught how to use the tech¬ 
nological devices in the 
classrooms/7 
—Andy Smith 
signed by The Col¬ 
laborative Incorpo¬ 
rated, can 
accomidate up to 
2,074 students. 
Each state-of- 
the-art classroom in 
Olscamp Hall is 
equipped with vari¬ 
ous audio-visual 
teaching tools, in¬ 
cluding VCRs and 
televisions. 
There also three 
"teleteaching"    ^^^^^^^^^M^^M 
rooms in the new 
building. These rooms contain control rooms 
so an instructor can use slide projectors, com¬ 
puters, and a number of other technological 
instruments for class. The three teleteaching 
rooms are furnished with television moni¬ 
tors to display projected images or to receive 
broadcasts on. 
Students who wish to earn a degree that is 
not offered at BG, may have found a solution 
in Olscamp Hall. For example, a BGSU stu¬ 
dent who wishes to earn a Master of Library 
Science Degree can do so by taking classes at 
the University of Arizona.   But, instead of 
actually traveling out west to go to school, 
those students can attend classes via satellite 
in Olscamp Hall. 
Olscamp Hall has many things to offer, 
but according to some University students, 
it is far from perfect. Different students of¬ 
fered different perspectives on the faults they 
found with BGSU's latest addition. 
Freshman Chris Eppich thinks there is too 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^    much        "empty 
space" and not 
enough classrooms 
in Olscamp Hall. 
Candace Rupnik, 
an art major, wishes 
there were more 
windows in the 
classrooms. 
Freshman his¬ 
tory major Andy 
Smith believes that 
despite the techno¬ 
logical advances 
that the hall has, 
^^^^H^^^^^BBM    they are not fully 
utilized. 
"Teachers should be taught how to use 
the technological devices in the classrooms," 
he said. 
Some students also had negative com¬ 
ments about the "greaseboards". Instead of 
traditional chalkboards and chalk, Olscamp 
Hall classrooms are equipped with shiny 
writing surfaces known as "greaseboards" 
and marker pens. 
Rupnik said that the greaseboards are hard 
to read from the back of a big room. Stephanie 
Gearhart, a psychology major, disliked them 
because they "smear easily." 
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Dr. Paul Olscamp stands 
outside of the hall that was 
named in his honor. The 
building was dedicated on 
Aug. 22, 1994 
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SEARCHES FOR 
STUDENTS CAN 
START RIGHT 
ON CAMPUS 
It's weeks before graduation. You sent out 
a few resumes but you haven't received a 
response from any of the companies. You 
realize that in a few weeks, you're going to 
have a college degree that cost thousands of 
dollars but no job to show for it. In a panic 
you head over to Career Services. 
According to JoAnn Kroll, director of Ca¬ 
reer Services, that scenario is not uncom¬ 
mon. 
"Every year, two ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
weeks before 
graduation, some¬ 
one will come in 
and say, 'I'm going 
to graduate in two 
weeks. What do I 
do?'," Kroll ex¬ 
plained. 
But, Kroll added, 
this is not a 
proactive way to go 
about job hunting. 
Students who are 
serious about find¬ 
ing a good job need 
to begin their ca reer 
search early. 
"Companies and 
school     systems    ^^^^^^H^^^^^H 
want to hire the best 
people so they start early," Kroll stated. "If 
employers are seeking the best and brightest, 
the students that start early will have greater 
access to a larger number of employers than 
the students who wait. If you delay your job 
search you will definitely miss opportuni¬ 
ties." 
But how early is early? Kroll recommends 
that students start looking for work begin¬ 
ning their last year of academic study. 
"Many seniors believe that they should 
start looking for a job their last semester," 
Kroll stated. "We believe that the job search 
should start at the beginning of the final year 
of study." 
Moreover, she advises that once they be¬ 
gin their career search, students should ex¬ 
pect to spend 7-10 hours each week on the task. 
"The process of 
"Many seniors believe 
that they should start 
looking for a job their last 
semester. We believe that 
the job search should 
start at the beginning of 
the final year of study/7 
-JoAnn Kroll 
job hunting is less 
overwhelming 
when you break it 
down into 7-10 
hours over the 
course of the semes¬ 
ter rather than at¬ 
tempting to com¬ 
plete all the related 
tasks at one time," 
Kroll said. 
But a  problem 
for some students 
may be that they 
don't know where 
to  begin.  Senior 
Special Education 
major    Kathleen 
Jerva found she was 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^H    unsure how to be¬ 
gin her job search. 
"I felt that I had so much to do and I didn't 
even know where to begin. I had the basics 
done, my resume and a general cover letter, 
but my problem was where do I go from 
there," Jerva explained. 
Kroll believes that is where Career Ser¬ 
vices can come in to play for students. 
"We help students refine interviewing 
skills, develop effective resumes and cover 
T     I 
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Resume  critiques are 
one of the advantages to 
using  Career Services. 
Cindy Lowe 
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CAREER SERVICES 
letters, and clarify career goals. We also bring 
employers to campus who are looking for 
employees, which provides students easy 
access to a wide range of organizations," 
Kroll said. 
Another aspect 
that is helpful for   ^^^^^^^H^H^H 
students, according 
to Kroll, is the Re¬ 
sume Expert Data¬ 
base created by Ca¬ 
reer Services. Using 
a software program. 
Resume     Expert 
Plus, students input 
resume information 
on the disk which is 
uploaded into the 
electronic referral 
system.    Students 
also input informa-    ^^^■^^^^^^^■H 
tion about their ca¬ 
reer interests. That information is then avail¬ 
able for employers who are seeking job can¬ 
didates to interview. According to Kroll, more 
than 20,000 requests came in last year from 
employers looking for students to interview. 
Career Services also nominated more than 
50,000 students for positions through the 
same data base. 
Jerva has nothing but praise for the office. 
"I can honestly say that I would not have 
found the job that I have not if it had not been 
for the (Career Services) office. I graduated 
in December and I found a position as a tutor 
but it was not what 
"I can honestly say that I 
would not have found the 
job that I have now if it had 
not been for the (Career 
Services) office." 
—Kathleen Jerva 
I wanted to do for¬ 
ever," Jerva said. 
Jerva attended 
that Teacher's Job 
Fair that spring and 
was very pleased 
with the results. 
"I was really im¬ 
pressed with the 
number of school 
systems there," 
Jerva explained. "I 
also liked that fact 
that they all weren't 
^■^^^^^^^^^^H    from Ohio because 
I was really inter¬ 
ested in relocating." She accepted a job offer 
from one of the school systems that was at 
the fair and has since relocated to Fort Worth, 
Texas. 
Although there are opportunities in other 
states for job-seeking students, Kroll said 
approximately 80 percent of students find 
employment in Ohio. 
Students meet with a re¬ 
cruiter from State Farm In¬ 
surance at Expo, a career 
fair which brings over 1 30 
companies to campus. 
Public Relations 
Bob McLaird, director of 
the Center for Career Re¬ 
sources Library, assists stu¬ 
dents in researching differ¬ 
ent job positions. 
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INTERNS WANT, 
AND GET, 
THEIR MTV 
Two University students took the catch 
phrase "I want my MTV" literally this year. 
Jason Knowles, a junior broadcast major, 
was in New York City spring semester, work¬ 
ing as an intern in MTV's news division and 
Erin Benger, a junior communications major, 
interned there fall semester. 
"Interning and living in New York City is 
the best experience of my life," Knowles 
said. "Everyday I am learning something 
new." ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Benger and 
Knowles both said 
the most important 
lesson that they have 
learned while intern¬ 
ing is that MTV News 
is more than just ce¬ 
lebrity interviews 
and the latest videos. 
"All my friends 
think it's glamorous 
and fun, but it's more 
than that," Knowles 
stated. "I'm busy 
from the moment I 
go to work until the 
moment I leave, usu¬ 
ally about 7 p.m." 
Benger said she    ^B^^^^^^^^^^H 
knew before she left 
that the job was going to be exciting, but she 
didn't expect it to be as difficult as it is. 
"The most important thing I learned while 
working at MTV was how important dead¬ 
lines are," Benger said. "Everything you do 
is important all the time. There are deadlines 
constantly and they have to be met — no 
matter what the circumstances." 
Knowles said interns are an integral part 
of the organization. 
"The word 'intern' is deceiving because, 
sure, I go grab coffee and run errands, but I 
also do other things that are necessary before 
the news can be aired," he said. 
Interning in New York does have it's perks. 
Knowles and Benger both had the opportu- 
with 
news 
"Working 
professional 
anchors  was  like  no 
experience I could have 
had in a classroom/, 
—Jason Knowles 
nity to meet some of the celebrities who work 
closely with MTV. 
Benger's fondest memory is when she 
went on location with Boyz II Men. 
"I went shopping with the guys in the 
group, and then we went out to eat," Benger 
said. "I was nervous at first, but everyone 
was so friendly and genuine that I relaxed 
immediately. It was one of the most exciting 
days I had in New York." 
^^^^^^^^^^^^ Knowles      also 
combined business 
with pleasure while 
working on the pre¬ 
miere of Madonna's 
latest video, "Bed¬ 
time Stories". 
"We worked on 
the package all 
week," he said. "I 
was excited because 
my name would ap¬ 
pear in the credits of 
the segment, but I 
wasn't prepared to 
be invited to the pre¬ 
miere of the video. 
Madonna stood just 
feet away from me. It 
^^^^^^^^^^^H     was overwhelming." 
Another aspect of 
New York Benger and Knowles liked is that 
there is always something to do, and work¬ 
ing at MTV allowed them to have opportuni¬ 
ties they otherwise would not have had. 
Benger helped Alison Stewart, one of 
MTV's news anchors, with the pilot of a 
show that will premiere this summer. 
"The show is called Interactive, and I actu¬ 
ally will be in the pilot episode/'Benger said. 
Knowles appeared in an episode of The 
State, and also in the background of two 
MTV commercials. 
They think they had a great experience. 
"Working with professional news anchors 
is like no experience I could have had in a 
classroom/'Knowles said. 
■frvSO 
Junior Jason Knowles 
sits beside Kurt Loder of 
MTV on the set of "The 
Week in Rock," in New 
York City. 
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PREPARE FOR, 
AND ANTICIPATE, 
THEIR FUTURE 
IN THE WORLD 
OF THE THEATRE 
" It's a bug and once you have the bug, you 
can't give it up," said Justin Tharp, a junior 
at BGSU. "For me, it's a life." 
He's referring to acting. Tharp is a theatre 
major and, like other starry-eyed thespians, 
hopes to someday hit "the big time". 
However, Tharp    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
" (Acting is) a bug and once  demand in the the 
you have the bug you can't 
give it up. For me, it's a 
life/' 
knows the road to 
stardom is a long 
and often rocky 
one. "It's a hard 
career to break 
into," he said of the 
theatre business. 
He also added that 
few actors working 
in theatre climb 
above the poverty 
level. "It's part of 
the game to be dis¬ 
couraged," he said. 
In this way, the 
theatre field can be 
seen as a metaphor 
for life.   It has m^^^^^^^^^^^^m 
ups and downs, it 
has its successes and disappointments. 
Above all, though, it is limitless. 
Contrary to popular belief, theatre majors 
do not have to be actors. They can be any¬ 
thing and everything from costume design¬ 
ers to stage managers to directors to educa¬ 
tors. F. Scott Regan, a theatre professor, said 
a theatre degree "focuses on liberal arts in¬ 
stead of pro training." Regan added that 
theatre experience is helpful to anyone who 
deals with public speaking and persuasion, 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ such as a lawyer or 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^    a salesperson. 
Regan said that 
behind-the-scenes 
people are in big 
—Justin Tharp 
atre world. Ac¬ 
cording to Regan, 
the technical de¬ 
signing field is "be¬ 
coming an art." 
This field includes 
lighting design, the¬ 
atre sound, and spe¬ 
cial effects design. 
Students specializ¬ 
ing in the tech field 
should learn about 
^^^^^^^^^^B^H    sound equipment, 
lighting plots, and 
general electronics. 
Senior Anthony Leone is a construction 
management major who works as master 
carpenter and master electrician on Univer¬ 
sity theatre productions.   Leone said there 
N     N 
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Creating a scene from 
The Lamentable and True 
Tragedy of Master Arden 
of Faversham in Kent are 
(from left) Dan Gibbons, 
Matt Pierce, Chris Rohner, 
Mary Spayd, Eric 
Offenburg, and Patrick 
Faherty (on the ground). 
Public Relations 
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THEATRE DEGREE CONTINUED 
are very few students specializing in the tech 
field and even fewer who know what they 
are doing. He advised all theatre students to 
"learn as much about tech as you can." 
Like tech work,    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
ing, theatre management, promotions, scene 
design and construction, and theatrical equip¬ 
ment engineering and sales. 
And   then   there's   acting.     Jessica 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^    McCartney, a re- 
costuming is an¬ 
other broad field of 
theatre to go in to. 
Regan said that cos- 
tumers can "spe¬ 
cialize" in areas 
such as costume 
design, costume 
construction, drap¬ 
ing, or wigs. Stu¬ 
dents who choose 
this field should 
gain experience in 
sewing, patterning, 
dyeing, painting, 
and millinery work,     ^^^^^^^^^M^HH 
Theatre students 
can also use their performance backgrounds 
to be puppeteers, traveling performers, or 
acting characters and singers at theme parks. 
There are many other fields theatre students 
can pursue, including drama therapy, cast- 
" Audition, audition, audi¬ 
tion. Get recognized by 
working. No part is too 
small// 
—Justin Tharp 
cent BGSU gradu¬ 
ate who is involved 
in theatre, said, 
"Acting is just like 
the real world." She 
suggested that 
young actors "get to 
know people" in 
the theatre world, 
and "after a while, 
(job searching) will 
become easier." 
Justin Tharp ad¬ 
vised that aspiring 
actors can make a 
^m^^^^^^^^^^^m    good impression on 
casting directors by 
proving they are "dependable and hard¬ 
working." 
He added that actors must "audition, au¬ 
dition, audition. Get recognized by work¬ 
ing. No part is too small." 
Public Relations (2) 
Susan Pierce (left) and 
Stephannie Gearhart por¬ 
tray the Second Messen¬ 
ger and Trochilus in the all- 
freshmen production of 
Aristophanes' The Birds. 
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Justin Tharp, a theatre 
major, and his fellow thes- 
pian, RayMannila, depict 
a scene from Shadowlands 
by William Nicholson. 
^t^ 
/ 
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DEGREE OFFERS 
VARIOUS AVENUES 
FOR JOB 
Music majors are known to become teach¬ 
ers, performers and directors. But with a 
growing number of people seeking degrees 
in music, are there any other career paths 
that a student can take? Most definitely, and 
Mitch Miller is proof of that. 
Miller is a recording technician on cam¬ 
pus who originally went to Bowling Green 
State University for directing. 
"After a while, I 
nearby for me to go (for graduate school). " 
Miller works in a recording studio in To¬ 
ledo recording commercials and rock, as well 
as at the University recording performances. 
The University keeps him extremely busy. 
Out of the 500 performances every year on 
campus, 80 percent are recorded. 
Miller expressed the down side of this job. 
"It is fun.  However, my job can get boring 
after a while. I like 
was getting really 
frustrated with di¬ 
recting. I had to go 
to a lot of career 
counseling. At first, 
I was told the tradi¬ 
tional choices were 
teaching, compos¬ 
ing, and perform¬ 
ing. It is so wrong 
to think of those as 
the only choices in 
music today! There 
is music therapy, 
music retail, and 
audio engineering. 
More choices are 
becoming available 
with technical ad-    ^^^^^^^^^^^^_ 
vances,"        said 
Miller. 
Although the University does offer a mi¬ 
nor in recording technology, there is no stan¬ 
dardized four year major offered as of yet in 
the United States. 
"I discovered audio engineering by talk¬ 
ing to people and taking a class in recording 
technology. This is definitely a later 20th 
century position," Miller said. 
"My thought, right now, is that what I 
really need is experience" Miller revealed. 
"So, I look at my work as a paid graduate 
school because there really is not anywhere 
"I found a way to bridge 
my love for music and my 
desire to be close to it. I 
really enjoy it. It is pretty 
rewarding. 
-Mitch Miller 
getting the experi¬ 
ence with different 
music and equip¬ 
ment at my two 
jobs. Yet, there are 
so many things to 
do in my job that 
sometimes I do not 
get to make any one 
of the recordings 
really great. Be¬ 
cause of the sched¬ 
uling, I do not get to 
have rehearsals 
with the perform¬ 
ers. Actually, after 
a while, I learned to 
work quickly. " 
^^^^^^^^^^^^_ Miller was quick 
to point out that the 
advantages outweigh the disadvantages, in 
his opinion. 
"I found a way to bridge my love for 
music and my desire to be close to it. I really 
enjoy it. It is pretty rewarding. I have a tape 
when I am done. I'm kind-of the boss. I like 
all the different kinds of great equipment 
that I do not have to buy. " 
This is not a profession to choose without 
the knowledge of music. "The ideal situation 
would be to understand the music, the com¬ 
puter, and the electrical theory to capture it," 
Miller said. 
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Mitch Miller works in his 
studio recording the music 
of a performance at the 
University. Miller also 
works in Toledo recording 
commercials. 
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SEEK ON THE 
JOB EXPERIENCE 
TO COMPLIMENT 
AND ENHANCE 
EDUCATIONAL GOALS 
Previously, it seemed that the only pre¬ 
requisite someone needed to get a good job 
was a college degree. Today, however, the 
requirement has changed. For the most part 
employers still require a degree, but now 
another important 
Stanford said, stressing that experience is 
something that employers seek in their po¬ 
tential employees. 
"Co-ops help employers know that a stu¬ 
dent is ready for a long-term commitment. 
Training people is 
factor is experience. 
And with expe¬ 
rience in demand, 
Dave Stanford, as¬ 
sociate director of 
cooperative educa¬ 
tion, hopes that the 
Co-op office comes 
into play for Bowl¬ 
ing Green students. 
"Fifteen years 
ago, a college de¬ 
gree was enough to 
get a job. Today that 
market has 
changed," Stanford 
says. "The student 
with co-op experi¬ 
ence is what is in 
demand." H^^^^^^^H^^^H 
Each year 700- 
800 BGSU students gain co-ops through the 
Co-op Office, an additional 30 percent find 
positions on their own. These are numbers 
that Stanford likes to see. 
"Every student should have at least six 
months of experience before graduating," 
"Every student should 
have at least six months 
of experience before 
graduating. The student 
with cooperative educa¬ 
tion is what is in de¬ 
mand." 
—Dave Stanford 
costly. If a company 
chooses 10 people 
for a job, they do 
not want to lose any 
of them. Experience 
shows employers 
that a student has 
had exposure to 
and has an under¬ 
standing of the 
field," Stanford 
said. 
Junior Spanish 
and Ethnic Studies 
major. Dawn 
Wharram, who has 
used the office to 
find 2 different co¬ 
ops, agrees. 
^^^^■I^^^^^^^l "I feel I have ex¬ 
perience working in 
a job setting that someone else might not 
have," Wharram stated. 
"You hear about people not getting a job 
because they didn't have experience. I'm 
hoping with my co-ops I won't encounter 
that problem," Wharram explained. 
Nu 
*
!
^ 
Debbie Eberiy found a 
co-op her freshman year 
and enjoyed the position 
so much that she has re¬ 
turned every year. 
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COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
Stanford wants students to realize that 
while experience is imperative, employers 
still look at a student's grades during the 
hiring process. 
"Grades are still important. The ideal em¬ 
ployee would have 
school. The student went to Disney World 
for a co-op and worked for a year on the 
commercial set as a muppeteer for Jim 
Henson. Even though Henson died, his wife 
took the time to write a letter of recommen¬ 
dation for the stu- 
good grades and co¬ 
op experience. The 
two tend to go to¬ 
gether. Grades tell 
what someone 
knows. Co-ops tell 
what someone can 
do," Stanford said 
to distinguish the 
importance of the 
two. 
Networking is 
also an advantage 
to gaining employ¬ 
ment through the    ^^^^^^^^^^^^H 
co-op office, accord¬ 
ing to Stanford. Who a student knows will 
not be enough to get a job, but who a student 
knows can help get a job interview. 
One extraordinary case Stanford recalls 
involved a student who wanted to go to film 
"The bottom line is...the 
time to start thinking 
abut getting experience 
is...the first semester of 
the freshmen year." 
—Dave Stanford 
dent to get into film 
school. 
Because experi¬ 
ence is vital to a job 
search, Stanford en¬ 
courages students 
to do a co-op even if 
it takes longer to 
graduate. He also 
thinks that students 
should take part 
time and summer 
jobs that comple¬ 
ment their major 
and provides them 
with some experi¬ 
ence. 
"The bottom line is, I don't care what your 
major is, the time to start thinking about 
getting experience is as soon as the first se¬ 
mester of the freshmen year," Stanford said. 
Kristin Rogers (2) 
Debbie Jernigan, se¬ 
nior, utilized the data base 
in the co-op office so that 
her resume and other perti¬ 
nent information about her¬ 
self is on file. There are 
postings of the various po¬ 
sitions avai lable through the 
co-op office. 
Elementary Education 
major, Diana Gonzales, 
found a position as a re¬ 
ceptionist through the Co¬ 
op Office. She felt that it 
was a good job because of 
the responsibilites that she 
had and because she was 
able to make use of her 
fluency in Spanish. 
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IN EDUCATION AIM 
TO SPARK INTEREST 
IN LEARNING 
Education is the most powerful tool a 
person can have. 
How many times have students heard a 
phrase like this? Chances are every student 
has heard this, or a similar phrase promoting 
education many times. Everyone has been 
lectured extensively about the value of edu¬ 
cation. Obviously, learning is an important 
thing. 
However, it is commonly known that edu¬ 
cation is not always fun. Sitting in a class¬ 
room listening to an instructor lecture is not 
exactly motivating. This "traditional" method 
of teaching sometimes causes students to 
lose hope in education. 
Luckily, educators across the United States 
recognize this problem and are taking ac¬ 
tion. With the use of modern technology, 
along with a lot of creativity, educators are 
inventing original methods of teaching and 
providing more opportinities for students to 
learn. The new curriculums are designed to 
make learning an exciting adventure and to 
motivate students to want to learn. 
Here at BGSU, educators are working on, 
and experimenting with, new methods of 
teaching to make school a fun and functional 
learning environment. Students who are 
studying education at the University are now 
learning how to teach more effectively, as 
well. 
According to Edward Jadallah, assistant 
professor of Education Curriculum and In¬ 
struction, a new concept known as the Com¬ 
munity Education Center is coming into play. 
This program is structured to help each child 
learn at his or her own pace. Using a school- 
university partnership, this program pro¬ 
vides University resources and talent to con¬ 
tribute to each individual child's education. 
Jadallah said that this programs is now 
being taught to Bowling Green education 
majors. "Some (teaching methods) sounded 
good in theory," Jadallah said, but they are 
not always effective. This structure is de¬ 
signed to help each primary and secondary 
school child learn at his or her own pace. 
The first step is establishing a partnership 
between the University and local schools. 
Once the partnership is set up. University 
students, through the Community Educa¬ 
tion Center, have the opportunity to serve as 
interns and mentors in area schools for credit 
toward graduation. It is an attempt to benefit 
schools as well as allow students to work on 
an individual basis with children who are 
having trouble with their lessons. For ex¬ 
ample, if a child is having trouble reading, 
the student mentor for that class can help the 
child individually to catch up with the rest of 
the class. 
Jadallah pointed out that the concept of 
the Community Education Center has been 
around for years and it has recently started 
evolving. The structure is being used in 
schools all across the country. 
Educational opportunities are expanding 
for college students as well. The Continuing 
Education department here at the Univer¬ 
sity, for example, offers specialized programs 
to meet the needs of each individual student. 
The philosophy of the Continuing Educa¬ 
tion department is that constant learning 
equals constant enrichment. The programs 
are designed to keep up with changes in the 
world so that students can obtain an up-to- 
the-minute education. The key is to special¬ 
ize each program to each student's specifica¬ 
tions. For instance, as job requirements 
change, or as a person changes jobs. Continu¬ 
ing Education programs try to help the per¬ 
son acquire new skills to adapt to the changes. 
To meet the needs of all types of students. 
Continuing Education offers summer and 
evening classes, international study pro¬ 
grams, and an off-campus study program. 
These programs are designed to help stu¬ 
dents get hands-on experience in their cho¬ 
sen area of study. 
Students wishing to train to be firefighters 
can go to the State Fire School which is of¬ 
fered through Continuing Education. This 
program provides all of the training neces¬ 
sary to receive certification as a firefighter. 
For high school and junior high students. 
Continuing Education provides SAT study 
sessions, career exploration opportunities, 
and a "Women in Science" day. The latter 
two offer students a chance to speak with 
and question professionals in different ca¬ 
reer fields and also get a chance to learn 
about the University. These programs are 
targeted at getting a young student to think 
about what to do for a career later in life. 
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham, an associate 
professor and director of Continuing Educa¬ 
tion, says that in 10 years there will be more 
big advancements in education opportuni¬ 
ties. 
"The teacher will never disappear," 
Biesbrock-Didham said, but she forecasts that 
students will start spending less time in lec¬ 
tures and more time doing "hands on" ac¬ 
tivities. She also predicted that more stu¬ 
dents will be participating in study abroad 
programs and off-campus internships in the 
near future. 
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Edieann   Biesbrock- 
Didham, director of Con¬ 
tinuing Education, believes 
education will become 
more "hands-on" such as 
this biology laboratory 
course. 
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COURSE SHOWS 
STUDENTS THE 
REALITIES OF 
TEACHING 
Dr. Kathleen Farber, an associate profes¬ 
sor in the educational foundations and in¬ 
quiry department, is teaching her usual edu¬ 
cational psychology class these days, but in a 
rather unusual way. She is giving her stu¬ 
dents a distinctly urban focus. 
Because about 75 percent of all new jobs 
for teachers are in the urban areas, Farber is 
concentrating on giving her students the in¬ 
sight and experience they need to under¬ 
stand the culture of the inner city. She is also 
providing them with a competitive edge in 
the job market. 
Farber says that for students to feel com¬ 
fortable teaching in the inner city "they need 
to know more about the community in which 
the school is located because it has a direct 
impact on the teaching and learning pro¬ 
cesses." 
What makes Farber's educational psychol¬ 
ogy class different from others is the trips she 
makes with her students to Toledo's Lagrange 
neighborhood, a diverse area populated by 
Appalachian, African-American, Hispanic, 
Native American and Asian people. "These 
experiences usually contrast markedly with 
their own but they provide an understand¬ 
ing of the social and family forces that affect 
these youngsters," Farber says. 
The neighborhood visits gave Jennifer 
Dickson, a sophomore from Marion, Ohio, 
an insightful view of life in the inner city. "I 
come from a predominantly white area and 
this class has opened my eyes to a lot of 
things. It's the first time I have ever been 
exposed to the poverty, abuses and diversity 
of an urban environment. The children face a 
great deal of hostility in the inner city and I 
am able to learn from them and understand 
how their background influences the way 
they act, " she said. 
As a result of taking Farber's class, Troy 
Waffle, a sophomore from Burlington, Michi¬ 
gan, a small rural community, realizes some 
of the challenges teachers face. "I have heard 
stories about inner-city schools, most of them 
not too pleasant, but after being there I see a 
lot of positive things happening. Some of the 
teachers really care and they are working 
hard to make these kids understand the value 
of education and the impact it can have on 
their futures," he says. 
Early in January, Farber took a group of 
about 18 students to Salem Lutheran Church 
in the Lagrange area where they served hot 
meals to residents. They also attended a coa¬ 
lition meeting at the Vistula Neighborhood 
Center where they listened to people's con¬ 
cerns. "They have a lot of pride in their 
neighborhood and want to do all they can to 
make it safer and better for their 
families/'Dickson said. 
"Our students are learning how to draw 
from social service agencies and neighbor¬ 
hood centers to enhance the teaching and 
learning of school-age youth," Farber said. 
In addition to neighborhood experiences, 
the students are being provided learning 
opportunities at Lagrange Elementary 
School. "They are working with third-grade 
teacher Cindy Rodriguez, where they teach, 
direct learning activity centers, plan lessons 
and critique the learning environment," 
Farber explained. 
Each University student is paired with a 
youngster at Lagrange. "We monitor how 
their home life influences their behavior and 
then we discuss with Ms. Rodriguez the teach¬ 
ing techniques that will benefit each stu¬ 
dent," Waffle said. 
It works for Rodriguez. "By having the 
University students in my classroom, we are 
able to provide more individual attention for 
each student," she explained. 
A hamster is the center 
of curiosity for Troy Waffle, 
a sophomore from 
Burlington, Michigan and 
(from the left) Chris Morris, 
Shawn Flowers, and 
Mychal Keahey. 
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY COURSE 
Students from Bowling Green also are 
teaching lessons about the University and its 
surrounding community to the third grad¬ 
ers. After taking a field trip to the University 
in April, the Lagrange students compared 
their neighborhood with Bowling Green. 
"It was as enlightening for them as it was 
for the University students when they came 
to Lagrange," Rodriguez said. 
When Farber first took her Bowling Green 
students to visit the school, a little girl handed 
her a big piece of paper before they left 
saying that the class loved her. 
"With urban kids, the rewards (of teach¬ 
ing) are so much greater. If you treat these 
kids with respect, the response is signifi¬ 
cantly different from kids who are privi¬ 
leged," she said. 
The experience has had its effect on 
Dickson and some other students. 
"At first, I was apprehensive about (the 
class), but I see how eager the children are to 
learn and I am becoming more enthusiastic 
about teaching in the inner city," Dickson 
stated. "It's inspiring to me the way these 
kids become attached to a teacher or a Uni¬ 
versity student like me. They touched my life 
and I think I can help make a difference to 
them." 
Dana Witt, a sophomore from Cleveland, 
says she has always wanted to teach in the 
inner city. 
"This class has given me a different per¬ 
spective about inner-city schools than what I 
remember growing up, but it is a perspective 
of hope. Much can be done for these kids," 
she said. 
Waffle agrees. The experience of assisting 
a teacher in an inner-city elementary school 
has given him the confidence to teach there. 
"I know what I can accomplish with the 
students and perhaps can give them oppor¬ 
tunities they might not otherwise have." 
Discussion sessions are another portion of 
the BGSU class in which students share their 
experiences or concerns about working in 
inner-city schools. 
"Through this course, we can illustrate 
how the University is concerned with qual¬ 
ity of life issues and what faculty and staff 
can do to contribute to the education of ur¬ 
ban school-age youth," Farber said. 
Public Relations (2) 
Kathy  Gerdeman,   a 
junior from Gahanna, 
Ohio, tutors Lumara Sharp, 
a third grader at Lagrange 
Elementary School 
Mike Bolden, a member 
of the board at the Friendly 
Neighborhood Center in 
Toledo, describes the role 
the center plays in the lives 
of schools kids to Julie 
Moran, Stephanie Rose, 
Janine Hayden, Andrea 
Sturgeon, Jennifer Dickson 
and Kathy Farber, who feels 
that teachers should learn 
about neighborhood to 
give them an understand¬ 
ing of their pupils. 
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SORORITY 
DATE 
PARTIES 
SISTERHOOD 
PHILANTHROPY 
RUSH 
FRATERNITY 
BETA 
5 0        0 
BROTHERHOOD 
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TWISTER TOURNAMENT 
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BGSU SENIOR 
TEACHES ABROAD 
CHAD SCHWABEROW 
EDUCATES IN BRAZIL 
by andrea hedberg 
Chad Schwaberow, a senior English edu¬ 
cation major and member of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity, embarked on an all-encompass¬ 
ing cultural experience. 
He participated in a student teaching pro¬ 
gram wich enabled him to travel throughout 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and Paraguay for three 
months. 
Offered to stu- ^^^^^^^^^^^^™ 
dents by the 
University's con¬ 
tinuing education 
office, the program 
is available to those 
enrolled in the stu¬ 
dent teaching pro¬ 
gram. Along with 
Schwaberow, 
Sigma Kappa alum¬ 
nus Jennifer 
Feichtner took ad¬ 
vantage of this op¬ 
portunity. 
"We had three     ^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ 
locations to choose 
from -- Rio, Northwest Ohio, and Montreal, 
Canada," Schwaberow said. "Montreal's win¬ 
ters are even colder than Bowling Green's, so 
the choice seemed obvious." 
With substantial help from a University 
grant which covered flight, visa, passport, 
and certain travel expenses, Schwaberow 
departed for Rio in February. 
"It was impossible to know what to ex- 
"It was impossible to 
know what to expect. 
Being in a third-world 
country is nothing like 
being in America/' 
Chad Schwaberow 
pect. Being in a third- world country is noth¬ 
ing like being in America." 
Schwaberow was placed in Rio's most 
affluent Catholic school, Our Lady of Mercy, 
teaching the children of famous actors, ac¬ 
tresses and vocal performers. 
"They told me what to do," Schwaberow 
said. "Having parents with such active ca¬ 
reers often requir- 
^^^^^^^^^^^^™       ing lengthy stays 
away from the 
home, the children 
are left in the care of 
servants. 
"It's what they 
are used to. They 
were slightly on the 
spoiled side, but 
regardless, they 
were all fantastic 
kids," Schwaberow 
explained. 
"Much like an 
American school, 
^^^^^^^^^^^^        private    schools 
have full class days 
while public schools split the day into two 
sessions. Half the students attend classes in 
the morning and half in the afternoon," 
Schwaberow said. 
His focus was on high school students and 
upper intermediary grade levels. 
While outside of the classroom, 
Schwaberow spent plenty of time traveling 
to places a number of places in Brazil and 
Paraguay. 
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Chad Schwaberowand 
his class took a historical 
field trip to Argentina 
where the class visited the 
Iguacu Caves. Schwa- 
berow said that he would 
have liked to learn more 
about the caves, but the 
tour was in Portuguese. 
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The girls from Alpha Xi 
Delta give it their all while 
competing in Beta. Delta 
Gamma and Sigma Epsi- 
lon took top honors in the 
competition. 
Fans of the Beta 500 
watch with interest as their 
respective sororities com¬ 
pete. 
Beth Mattera 
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Gamma Phi Betas cheer 
on their team at the annual 
philanthropy. 
Crowds  of  students 
gather in anticipation of 
Beta. 
Beth Mattera 
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These Kappa  Kappa 
Gammas don't mind get¬ 
ting a little wet and muddy 
during the Sig Ep and Pi 
Phi annual philanthropy. 
Bessie the cow left her 
mark at the cow drop por¬ 
tion of the Mud Tug. 
"•IP* 
__L_ 
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INTERF RATE UNITY COUNCIL 
The Interfraternity Council is the govern¬ 
ing body of the fraternity system. They are a 
part of passing legislation, presenting edu¬ 
cational programming, and maintaining stan¬ 
dards for the Greek system. 
Responsibilities of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of IFC include Rush, maintaining an 
updated Constitution, sponsoring Greek 
Week, and educating fraternities about vari¬ 
ous issues for the betterment of the Greek 
system. 
Front Row: Todd Coy, Nathan Clements, Brian Perry, Katie Shanahan, Stephen Ruppecht. Back Row: Fred 
Duncan, Rob Rinto, Dave Kreienkamp, Matthew Dobransky. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
The Panhellenic Council is the governing 
body of the sorority system. The members 
are responsible for providing information 
for all of the sororities, voting on legislation, 
and setting standards for the sorority sys¬ 
tem. 
Some of the tasks for the Panhel Executive 
Committee are facilitating Rush, New Mem¬ 
ber Education, guiding the Cabinet, and pre¬ 
senting educational programming. 
Front Row: Carrie Whitacre, Mollie Monahan, Paula Waltman, Amanda Bohardt, Shawn Madliger, Elizabeth 
Williamson, Kimberly Mennega. 
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
First Row: Jameson Miller, Timothy Spatz, Michael Sturniolo, Nathan Clements, Gabriel King. Second Row: Kevin Kendall, Todd Bennett, Rob Cirino, Todd Kleismit, Nickolas 
Kadel. Third Row: Troy Haslinger, David Spieldenner, Derek Hyde, Bill Lipoid, Christopher Nelson, Craig Guiley. Fourth RowtKeith Morales, Troy Mosser, James Stange 
Matt Kupstas, Ed Levon. 
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First Row: Jason McGough, Kyle Weisbrodt, Brad Fredrick, Jim Vassalo, Tom Bruce, Jason Rosencrans, Joe Baki, Steve Blackburn. Second Row: Jeff Lapuh, Chris Gordon, 
Phillip Kozen, Matthew Orgovan, Ryan Malensek, Steve Koenig, Joe Phillips, Chuck Zobel. Back Row: Brian Swab, Rob Kozenko, Chris Monoc, Mac Vance, Robert Hedge, 
Brian Boeres, Jason Turkelson, Bryan Foell. 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
First Row: Neil Baesel, John Szalay, Fred Bauer, Zeke Fox, Arnaud Dubut, Christian Gallahan. Second Row: Scott Westerman, Jason Gookins, Kevin Hanna,Lester Tipping, 
Rob Slane, Brian Reynolds.Back Row: David Walsh, Chris Teets, Jared Poff, Dan Monks, Kent Sampson, Tom Siebenaler, Brett Hammond. 
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
First Row: Steve Dickerson, Brian Perry, Steve Curry, Greg Lesinski, Mike Segna, Tom Hollender, Jason Butler, Brian Tidwell. Second Row: Darren Dunn, Eric Barron, Jim 
/ickers, Jason Carl, Troy Mack, Eric Hopkins, Blake Parkins, Bret Perry, Jason Anderson. Back Row: Jason Menz, Tim Swann, Michael Duvall, Mike Pheifer, Bob Radwan, 
lyan Honeyman, Nate Bickel, John Homsby. 
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Alpha Sigs Brian Perry, 
John Hornsby, and Ryan 
Honeyman do karaoke in 
Panama City during the 
fraternity's Spring Break 
trip. 
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
First Row: Greg Olsen, Michael Herbert, Donald Kennard, Scott Sumerak, Seth Dimling, Brian Blanchard, MattTowson. Second Row: Derek Graver, Ryan Haase,Robert 
Gorka, Ryan Gabel, Matthew Hammar, Scott Yonker, Eric Zelenka, Alfred Bunton, John Aycock. Third Row: Brad Hilgenfeld, Brett Scott, Jason Kerrick, Rob Krause, Brian 
DeAngelo, John Stotz, Jeremy Feeback, Joshua Pierce, Shawn Carroll. Fourth Row: Adam Dudding, Paddy Murphy, Jeff Morin, Brian Mulkey, Addie Killackey, Timothy Smik, 
Ben Milek, William Westfall, DJ McConville. Fifth Row: David Mulshine, Ken Rhoda, Adam Rakestraw, Jason Fiorelli, Kent Rufo, Dan Waterman.Back Row: Bill Kish, Brian 
Beall, Larry Booher, Chris Bupp, Andy Strudweck, Daniel Sichak, Chris tape, Don Miller. 
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Members of Sigma Al¬ 
pha Epsilon help perfect a 
youngster's shot at their 
annual philanthropy. 
Photo submitted by £AE 
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Alpha Chi O 
MS&LL 
Front Row: Rebecca Nigutjane Vargo. Second Row: Erin Bontiglio, Jennifer Slicer, Amanda Phiel, Michelle Ryan, Lindsey Keller, StacieLoughweed, Jessica Walker, Lindsay 
Hardy, Rosalie Labate, Erica Gillespie, Laura Gervais, Gina Davenport. Third Rowjulie Nemeth, Jennifer Howski, Laura Bezdeck, Jodi Miano, Mia Connors, Angie Bair. 
Fourth Row: Jill Weaver, Heather Blair, Maritzia Zilles, Tricia VanSwearingin, Elizabeth Mathia, Emily Bien, Tifni Bressi, Liliane Bruggemann, Kris Felss, Chrsity Schultz, Mindy 
Hyde. Fifth Row: Merryl Taylor, Sara Bader, Mindy Miller, Bekah Bradley, Martha Miles, Tiffany Bayliss, Kim Labriola, Briget Franken, Jenn Campbell, Lori Vaccani, Stacie 
Kalifoot, Heather Federle, Jennifer Fisher, Cris Bock. Sixth Row: Karen Bennett, Karin Agnew, Rachelle DiVitto, Nikki Blasius, Nikki Bishop, Lori Spence, ChristineSickles, 
Tricia Savarese, Carrie Hallett, Laurie Alton. Seventh Row: Cheryl Heysek, Briana Muth, Emily North, Liz Olson, Jo Lyn Faup, Christina Belardi, Heather McBride, Meredith 
Rottinhaus, Allison Wooley, Melissa Weir, Jen Gagel, Jen Booker, Casie Radcliffe, Sherri Fedorchak. 
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AFA 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
First Row: Kathleen Cargnel, Jen Klaus, Joniklca Peters, Patti Grimes, Lauren Brodie, Jen Fenske, Cynthia Kent, Lisa Nash, Beth Boley Emily Lauer, Heather Harvey, Jen Zoul, 
Nikki Carpenter, Sue Justin, Trudy Stokes, Jean Imes, Reagan Sandonato. Second Row:Jen Gibson, Kelly Hepke, Martie Coyle, Kate Ebner, Jill Wooten, Janelle Monnin, 
(elly Thompson, Shannon Collins, Kelly Hohler, Angela Dickow, Natalie Hriczik, Deanna Giordano, Catherine Klepach, Jen Czerwinski, Deidre Hill, Melissa Gorrell, Steph 
Steinmetz.Third Row: Melissa Rhoades, Shannon McMahon, Kim Fladd, Nikki Buerkle, Tammy Killean, Rochelle Booc, Nicole Schroder, JodiWilloughby, Colleen Maltry, 
Julie Krisko, Natalie Foels, Kendra Staut, Kim Van Divert, Allison Taylor, Kristin Pelaia, Jen Green, Amy McKinnon, Emily Stolz, Kelly Harrigal, Cindy Davidson. Fourth Row: 
Vicki Riedman, Michelle Herz, Kara Komarek, MandiJester, Lynn Kaminski, Jenny Vogel, Megan Carey, Melissa Fett, Amy Mog, Deana Kazamek, Laurel Stusek, Shana Keller, 
Andrea Ross,Deb Eberly, Katina Jones, Becky Machalicek, Charissa Laub, Jodie Miller, Melanie Kempton, Kelly Webb, Kristina Mahoney, Molly MacLaughlin. Fifth Row: 
Niki Schultz, Cindy Andrews, Elaine Hrivnak, Kelly Zoul, Lynn Mckeon, Brenda Bellanco, Heidi Hart, Dani Smecker. 
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Members of Alpha 
Gamma Delta participate 
in the Greek Olympiad, 
which has been known to 
get a little messy. 
*<WT A HIGHWAY 
UTTER CONTROL 
NEXT 2 MILES 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
AGD's Kelly Harrigal, 
Jen Green, Deb Eberly, 
Kendra Stout, Shana Keller, 
and Kim Van Divert are 
proud of theircontributions 
to Adopt-A-Highway, a pro¬ 
gram designed to keep the 
state clean. 
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ALPHA OMICRON PI 
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First Row:: Julie Locke, Nikki Herman, Angie Ross, Darcy Arrico, Richelle Miron, Julie Prechtel, Cindi Schramm, Maureen Wilcheck, Amy White, Stephanie Melnick 
Second Row: Lisa Schwotzer, Erin Braley, Teri Krieg, Lisa Hammer, Sharon Tucker, Jessica Masterson, Melissa Guzik, Deanna Plomb, Sally Ann Davidson, Erin 
Milliganjennifer Mackey, Kim Demaree, Dawn Hoffman, Audra McGill, Diana Breclaw, Debbie Wantuck. Third Row: Heather Nissen, Dawn Parsed, Kathy Bamber, Julie 
Potterjill Camella, Beth Williamson, Tina Poeppleman, Laura Ruble, Karen Pichler, Tracey Scherpenberg, Denise Hare. Fourth Row: Noelle Mohr, Angie Thompson, Erin 
Blackburn, Kim Dem, Callene Faidiga, Sharon Raupple, Missy Whalen, Sara Lang, Cathy Cantrill, Lisa Patton, Colleen Hoy, Katie Shontz, Gayanna Ponsor, Holly Marzetti, 
Kristen Menardjenny Kelch. Fifth Row: Jen Pecchio, Cindy Bialecki, Carin Nardecchia, Amy Kec, Evan Chatfield, Amy Halda, Jen Hicks, Christy Tavise, Angie Schwaab, 
Jen LaFene, Angie Dixon, Kristen Gamary, Tanya Thome, Tracey Susong, Kathy Schmid, Kris Vari. 
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Sisters Keri Rohr, Emily 
Dierkers, Paula Plummer, 
and Cindy Schramm gather 
at the "Lost in the '80's" 
party. 
Kathy  Bamber,  Beth 
Williamson, and Tanya 
Bier are happy to be a part 
of the Alpha Omicron Pi 
Founder's Day Banquet. 
Photos submitted by AOIT 
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ALPHA PHI 
First Row: Melissa Stein, Jodi Hammock, Jenni Masters, Kate Ryan, Kelly Knueven, Debbie Coan, Christine Luscombe, Casey Antus, Sarah Clawson. Second Row: Elizabeth 
Wolf, Michelle Fischer, Lisa Imel, Megan Coffman, Holly Young, Beth Weymouth, Jennifer Fuehrer, Jody James, Jennifer Tudor, Holly Clark, Maureen Elliot, Angie Dickman, 
Rachel Fox. Third Row: Coletta Brandt, Hillary Mundt, Jennifer Weasel, Melissa Tamburrino, Saundra Morrisey, Shelly Johnston, Jenny Borkowski, Leslie Tew, Kelly Eisermann, 
Jean Enneper, Amy Perkson, Angie Kuhlmann, Kris Belski. Fourth Row: Anita Knight, Julie Hach, Julie Buehler, Heather Glaser, Polly Hill, Wendy Ziem, Jennifer Wallace, 
Stephanie Franz, Kathy Williams, Christy Merrick, ShaeMassengil, Andrea Hedberg, Chrissy Simon, Renee Arrowood, Erin Chmelik, Melissa Montgomery, Meridith Knowlton, 
Wendy Ludwig. Fifth Row: Evan Ogg, Chris Mog, Jen Overmier, Jen Zitkov, Mindy Stoneburner, Kerri Branham, Jessica Busby, Christy Null, Carrie Null, Victoria Schnetzer, 
Heather Gise white, Carrie Rueckel, Nicole Ullman, Kristen Surrell, Sandy Geringer, Carrie Whitacre. Sixth Row: Julie Groesser, Jennifer Brown, Stephanie Davis, Stephanie 
Lewis, Jen Armstrong, Tiffany Gibson, Jodi Chappell, Chrisitine Thibo, Lynn Scheloske, Meg Celmer, Donna Pfefferle, Debbie Goodwin, Christine Adamick, Stephanie Lundstrom, 
Kim Coe, Karri Carlson, Beth Tigue, Stephanie McVoy, Jen Harris. 
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ALPHA XI DELTA 
First Row: Kristina Foor, Kimberly Riha, Audrey Varwig, Heather Cooper, Shane Williams, Pam Doorley, Heather Thomas, Katie O'Donnell, Tara Salamone. Second Row: 
Erin Camaioni, Monica Rodriguez, Kristen Rose, Amanda Goodson, Jenni Gerace, Janice Burns, Heather Andes, Andrea Small, Kelly Vance, Christina Barr, Christa Daniel, 
Teri Fraley. Third Row: Renee Albers, Sunny Nemeth, Susan Francis, Lana Rose, Tricia Golling, Jill Tobias, Rachel Cupp, Amanda White, Tiffany Pichon, Betsy Hauptman, 
Jana Woehrmyer, Melissa Blair, Amy Bell, Michelle Wahl. Fourth Row: Danielle Jones, Carrie Febus, Deanna Siller, Susanne Prokay, Kim Roddy, Erin Kelley, Katie Molnar, 
Jen Palek, Nicole Dodero, Emily Vara, Melanie Harman, Susanne Livingston. Fifth Row: Wendy Wagner, Tara Oliva, Shannon Klosterman, Gail Gudenhus, Andrea Amber, 
Tiffany Hall, Sue Martin, Holly Vidourek, Krista Griffith, Joelle Reif, Stacey McCune, Darrah Courtner, Becky Knuth. Back Row: Susy Krall, Heather Smayda, Connie Fehn, 
Jody Gould, Amy Aseltyne, Shelly Fent, Danielle Furlong, Stephanie Yeager, Lauren Smith, Kylee Price, Leslie Russell, Stacey Heminger, Jennifer Sheldon Anne Berqer Shonna 
Huff. 
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Alpha Xi Delta sisters 
overcome obstacles to see 
how their team is doing at 
Beta. 
Todd Kleismit 
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First Row: Kristie Stewart, Christen Heysek, Kelly Smith, Amy Lazor, Julie Weisblatt, Mary Langevin, Dawn Basham, Heather Bale, Nicole Levero, Kyle Russ, Tanny Vonthron, 
Second Row: Tanya Bennitt, Julie Keller, Jill Green, Sandy Jackson, Jennifer Ingrao, Sheri Stauffer, Amy Bandfield, Jennifer Arrowsmith, Julie McConaughy. Third Row: 
Laura Roth, Colleen Bale, Bridgette Grills, Rachel Baker, Angela young, Katie Keane, Christine Jaeb, Michelle Klingshirn, RoseToth, Jodi McCulloch, Liz Wetter. Fourth Row: 
Cindy Mikolajewski, Melanie Mansfield, Becky Bowers, Karin Liebich, Shannon Williams, Alyson Ramsey, Michelle Ruggiero, Jenni Lacinak, Carrie Carlisle, Rachel Polutnik, 
Kristi Benecke. Fifth Row: Molly Geiger, Amanda Bohardt, Amy Filichowski, Maura Whysall, Kristin Burkey, Erin Rinehart, Lisa Terwilliger, Sam Mc Creary, Erin Blosser, Amy 
lalon, Carrie Bilderback, Katie Hahn, Nikki Isaacs. Back Row: Shannon Anderson, Kim Engel, Kate Mucharsky, Molly Studevant, Cari Machalicek, Kim Root, Maggie Wickert, 
Tina Durnell, Kassie Hembree, Angie Hoover, Shawn Rooney, Tina Jenuleson, Stephanie Haubert, Melissa Seely-Brown, Missy Hiner, Ali Pope, Cheri Arslanian, Julie Klein, 
Monica Venegas, Christy Etling. 
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Every year, the sisters 
of Chi Omega sponsor 
the Twister Tournament. 
Here, one of the Chi O's 
sets up for the big event. 
Public Relations 
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D E LTA GAMMA 
^^m. 
First Row: Monica Insana, Kristen Carpenter, Kate Miltner, Melissa McKirnan, Lyric McCandless. Second Row: Tracy Stott, Stacey Lavelle, Steph Witmer, Emily Kean, 
Cindy Coe, Stacey Procopio, Dina Dieglio, Stephanie Jarjabka, Callie Howison, Jamie Hessman, Heather Flockerize. Third Row: Shelly Steiner, Melanie Buerke, Kelly 
Kreamer, Debbie Isgro, Melissa Pecano, Tricia Profit, Amy Benedict, Carrie Kohn, Denise Bromier, Terra Proctor. Fourth Row: Erin Hull, Kim Maznik, Erin Williams, Jessica 
Stone, Amy Dasco, Annie Tenwick, Kristi Coe, Jen Mattice, Kim Briesacher, Joy Schultz, Heather Yoakum, Jen Mikesell. Fifth Row: Amy Davis, Rana Khayyat, Amy Scott, 
Kelly Walker, Lisa Young, Kate Matesich, Jenn Lopresto, Amanda Hall, Shannon Grundie, Sara Heindle, Laurie Robb, Jessica Miltner. Sixth Row: Victoria Panza, Andrea 
Duck, Susan Taylor, Christine Miller, Tara Scare, Jennifer Knott, Julie Brown, Amy Weisner, Elyse Roethelisberger, Jen Schwartz, Jen Luntz, D.J. Burke, Rachael Leo, Cassidy 
Bernhard Back Row: Amy Pfisterer, Janet Gragonette, Alicia Benninghoffen, Maura Hassay, Steph Olson, Hilary Tarkington, Kelly Hunt, Stacey Parnell, Meredith Haft, 
Jen Gandolfi, Tara Mitchell, Kristen Vogel, Jen Ross, Elizabeth Guckenberger, Sara Nightingale, Ericka Geise, Holly Thompson. 
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The   Delta  Gammas 
make their presence known 
at Beta. 
Todd Kleismit 
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First Row: Kristen Nussbaumer, Dayna Hloska, D.J. Grudzion, Jen Christopher, Heather Hiemenz, Amie Struble, Angie Johnson, Leah Hoste, Diana Villanueva, Chris Leech, 
Nikki Golebewski, Jen Kaijackas. Second Row: Michelle Phillips, Kristen Papenbrock, Vanessa Samples, Jen Smith, Danielle Davis, Mandy Bowens, Laura Ellis, Tia Baron, 
Shawntell Halljeni Barber, Corri Reamer, StacyMarteney,Jen Parisijodi Luce, Melanie drabik. Third Row;Candy Bonnett, Missy Beckman,Jen AdkinsJodiMarizek, Debbie 
Howe, Patty Eppert, Marci Guckeyson, Anna McVicker, Ruth Anne Black, Kristi Spinnell, Melissa Skusa, Jen Casperson, Steph Kuznicj, Heather Grubola, Kim Catalano, Laura 
Campbell, Kerri tull. Fourth Row/: Sherry Kates, Barb Suter, Liz Poeppelmeier, Leslie Schindler, Cathy Bressert, Julie Dorian, Michelle Ammeller, Kim Mennega, Jacey Rearic, 
Becky Hutton, Kim Saddler, Jen Keck, Larissa Hritsko, Julie Gumban. 
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Eat  your   heart   out 
Tarzan! A AZ holds on for 
dear life while battling ob¬ 
stacles in the Greek Olym¬ 
piad. 
Delta   Zeta   sisters 
Larissa Hritsko, Kim Sad¬ 
dler, Kristin Spinelli, Leslie 
Schindler, Corri Reamer 
and Marci Guckeyson take 
time to pose for a photo 
outside ot the DZ house. 
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GAMMA PHI BETA 
First Row: JJ Hanna, Lauren White. Second Row: Mindy Maynard, Christy Bunting, Jena Ayres, Meridith Hardtke. Third Row: Julie Welch, Cindi Nelson, Julie Gschwind, 
Krissi Leppert, Paula Van Dyne, Bridget Shannon, Karen Tagliamonte, Kim Graff, Anna Muszynski, Kristan Schmenk, Jen Szeker. Fourth Row: Steph Kaiser, Michelle Van 
Brimmer, Kim Coffman, Stacy Houghton, Marianne Keyes, Lisa Wenger, Melanie Bushong, Kathy Yanoska, Kelley McNamara, Tiffany Miller, Lynn Pfrommer, Heidi Rosekelly, 
Maureen Tooke, Cheri Grant, Katie Murphy. Fifth Row: Jen Merritt, Melanie McDonald, Allison Shew, Wendy Prater, Gail Donncott, Heather Napper, Brandi Veres, Keri 
McCarthy, Steph Turner. Sixth Row: Michelle Harsh, Holly Hura, Christy Boulton, Tracie Kamph, Laurie sexton, Erica Seich, Beth Smith, Jenny Kishler, Tricia Hazlett, Kris 
Papp, Andrea Cervantes, Jen Baumer, Tanya Rolfsen, Amy Warden, Erin Ryan, Jen Bartram, Shannon Maiseh, TA Thompson, Jen Griffith. Back Row: Jeff Liggett, Cheryl 
Folwarczny, Kerri Wennes, Wendy Palka, Steph Phillips, Tiff Law, Amy Robinson, Lori Dewitt, Megan Suvegas, Lori Enting, Emily Edwards, Mai Holmer, Molly McDonald, 
Stacy Stachler, Lisa Harris, Kris Regula, Staci Vandette, Angie Bowersox. 
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Todd Kleismit 
The sisters of G Phi B get 
with the Beta spirit. 
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The  G   Phi   B  sisters 
gather  outside  of  their 
house. 
The pledges of Gamma 
Phi Beta paint the rock. 
1 SO Greeks 
The Gamma Phi Beta 
proceeds go to Camp 
Sechelt, a camp for 
underpriviledged girls in 
Vancouver, Canada. 
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First Row: Andrea Martin, Stephanie Prusak, Melanie Cramer, Erika Harris, Tracy Monroe, Robyn Foertch, Nicole Davis, Halle Gilbert, April Dippman, Mindy McDowell, 
Amy Flowers. Second Row: Stephanie Shininger, Molly Sharp, Michelle Buschur, Beth Piolica, Wendy Braatz, Jill Jermann, Jen Matthews, Laurie Arsenault. Third Row: 
Stephen Rupprecht, Lori Benninghoff, Kim Skala, Carolyn Campbell, Melissa Fatica, Katerina Brennan, Chrissy Alderton, Shelly Bodner, Lauri Haldy, Shannon Flint, Hetaher 
Lenhart, Sarah-Emily Peterson. Back Row: jenny Burkey, Beth Ward, Tiffany Fletcher, Melissa Boehm, Tammy Tindera, Libby Lunz, Kathy Peters, Terri Andreoni, Michelle 
Connell, Colleen Geib, Janet Oyen, Julie Gallo, Nikki Ford, Rochelle Berndt, Laurie Lechowicz, Rachel Carson. 
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A Kappa Delta sister 
chugs a coke as a part ot 
thecompetetionat theTrike 
Races. 
Teresa Thomas 
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First Row: Jackie McNamara, Emily Gaubeaux, Jin Ah Yi, Jennifer Donahoe, Kristy Sheldon, Carrie Fritsche, Deirdre O'Shea, Hannah Steele, Laura Reno, Carrie weyler, 
Elizabeth Lavigna, Jessica McGrail, Dana Dempsey. Second Row: Beth Louis, Jennifer Friedman, Tracy Weinberger, Holly Bain, Amy Majesky, Julie McClurg, Brandy Klena, 
Jen O'Neil, Michelle Barth, Tara Raker, Jody Maxwell, Erika Mayer, Jessica Shankle. Third Row: Shelly Summers, Kim Dewitt, Lisa Snyder, Tiffany Soltis, Stephanie Ritchey, 
Becky Bowerman, Patty Schwerin, Holly Lolan, Heather Hoy, Robin Raley, Jennifer Banasack, Tracy Warmington, Christie Beale. Fourth Row: Erin Benger, Michelle Holman, 
Stacy Randall, Holly Sewell, Jackie Barnett, Stacy Ferguson, Erin Dewerff, Denise Metzger, Julie Carr, Sherri Minich, Janie Melley, Erin Elshire, Heidi Messbarger. Fifth Row: 
Tina Lear, Ginger Bowerman, Mary Catherine Tartara, Shannon Cincarelli, Kim McClurg, Melissa Utrata, Kellie Lamb, Laurel Seldon, Karyn Jack, Stephanie Stinziano, Katie 
Unger, Maryann Prohaska, Denise Miecznikowski, Julie Harris, Jennifer Fantuz, Julie Schwerin, Kristen Todoroff, Jennifer Pearce, Kim Bell. 
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The sisters of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma demon¬ 
strate their spirit and sister¬ 
hood at Beta. 
Todd Kleismit 
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First Row: Shelly Hicks, Emily Weisert, Kelli Miles, Molly Maples, Amy Kurilic, Gina Stacconi. Second Row: Lyndsy Hunt, Jeanna Stuber, Susie Smith, Allison Brown, Liberty 
Miller, Stephanie Bowling, Nicole Redone, Michelle Brown, Erika Vance, Tiffany Good, Gina Cozzo, Kristen Heushkel. Third Row: Shannon Streicher, Heather Pestyk, Michelle 
Pellman, Mandy Chivington, Janice Bogdon, Kim Gernhard, Lynn Reiner, Mandy Fedyk, Holly McKenzie, Christine Fink, Carrie Post, Erin Johnson, Maria Becker, Rachel Drury, 
Jodi Spencer, Missy Capanna, Heather Rami. Fourth Row: Casey Upham, Shelley Fletcher, Gwen Jonsron, Pam Buxton, Lisa Brewer, Allison Flaherty, ChrissieMarias, Katie 
Fritz, Erin Bryan, Aimee Bolt, Nicole Lake, Michelle Busanus, Jen Barns, Jen Laurie, Christine Gould, Ann Bunyard, Carrie Pilgrim, Shannon Malone, Karen Suter. Fifth Row: 
April Vene, Leslie Doblanski, Wendy Rupp, Angela Krizsa, Tina Cozzoli, Heather Hammer, Colleen Flaherty, Denise Levere, Heather Privett, Johnna Calhoun,Maureen Meyer, 
Kathy Lemcke, Jen Osborn, Whitney Jones, Kristin Peck, Julie Hren, Sara Wolf, Jen Wilkinson, Carol Lipscome, Karen Haag, Heather Cassidy, Laura Nemecek. 
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Everywhere they go, 
people wanna know! The 
Pi Phi's cheer on their team 
at Beta. 
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SIGMA KAPPA 
Front Row: Tara Pannett, Steph Walker, Mollie Monahan, Lisa Dietrich, Beth Brudett, Angie Faranacci, Gretchen Lowe, Kristen Dietrich, Shannon Prinzo, Debbie Webster, 
Shawn Madlinger, Tonya Savarda, Shannon Thompson. Second Row: Julie First, Anne Ogle, Sharon McCullum, Dee Tortarella, Michelle Dewitt, Julie Childers, Jen Woodry, 
Julie Meteyer, Beth Bruns, Kara Moore, Lori Middlebrough, Candie Malone, Nanie Ingram, Angela Jacobs, Michelle Ruggles. Third Row: Terrie Sue Victor, Shannon 
Madlinger, Lisa Dixon, Michelle Scott, Dana Savarda, Renee Scheske, Jess Gerkins, Kathleen Moloney, Debbie Hoffman, Christie James, Jenny Weirach, Maureen 
McGunnigle, Jen Hykes, Carrie Hallet, Jen Baker, Michelle Smith, Kristen Cox, Michelle McDiffett, Jen Gobart. Back Row Stacy Sprung, Audrey Printess, Marcy Smith, 
Amanda Callahan, Beth Everts, Anne Clausen, Sarah Muhlenkamp, Danielle Merriman, Abby Harrison, Brooke Grandusky, Stacy Clevenger, Dawn Thompson, Sara Bossert, 
Meredith Hrabak, Heather Palmer, Raina Gilmore, Laura O'Neil, Jodi Lewis, Amy Schultz, Carolyn Cobb, Kim Schoenfield. 
1 88 Greeks 
Sigma  Kappas Anne 
Claussen, Shawn Madiger, 
and Christy James pre¬ 
pared for the sorority's 
'50's date party. 
Adviser Nancy 
Warmath, Carolyn Cobb 
and Amy Schlutz gather at 
the Sigma Kappa National 
Convention in Dallas, 
Texas. 
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Football finishes second in NfiC 
Loss to Central Michigan spoils Bowl Chances 
by John boyle 
Craig Fischer is a name that will be etched 
in the memory of Falcon football fans for a 
long time to come. 
In the fourth quarter — with the Mid¬ 
American title and a trip to the Las Vegas 
Bowl on the line — Fischer, CMU's punter, 
took the snap and ran 73 yards on a fake 
punt that gave Chippewas a lead that they 
would never relinquish. 
The 36-33 loss was a bitter pill to swallow 
for a BG team that was riding a nine-game 
season winning streak and a 19-game home 
Ryan Henry, the MAC's 
leading passer with 25 
touchdowns and only 1 1 
interceptions, searches for 
a receiver downfield. 
unbeaten streak. 
"It was an unusual season in that we lost 
our first game but won nine straight games 
and positioned ourselves to win the Mid¬ 
American Conference title for the third time 
in four years and (then) ended up with a 
disappointing loss against Central Michi¬ 
gan," head coach Gary Blackney said. 
"When you reflect back and look amongst 
Division I football teams, there's not too many 
that are out there with nine wins at the end of 
the year. But to come that close to winning 
the championship and going to the bowl 
game (and then) to have that slip through 
your fingers is a little bit frustrating." 
Frustration is what most MAC teams prob¬ 
ably felt against the 9-2 Falcons this season. 
During their nine-game winning streak, BG 
amassed at least 30 points in seven straight 
and in the other two scored 27 and 22 respec¬ 
tively. 
Leading that offensive output was junior 
quarterback Ryan Henry. Henry had respect¬ 
able numbers in his sophomore season — his 
192   Football 
Percussionists     Ian 
Martinez and Jason Cash 
lend their support, and a 
hand, to the Falcons. 
board 
MAC STANDINGS 
W    L   T 
1. Central Michigan (9-3) 
2. Bowling Green (9-2) 
3. Toledo (7-3-1 
4. Western Michigan (8-3) 
5. Miami (5-5-1 
6. Ball State (4-5-1 
7. Eastern Michigan (5-6) 
8. Kent 
9. Akron 
10. Ohio 
(2-9) 
(1-10) 
(0-11) 
BG Opponent 
L N. Carolina State 
W Akron 
W Navy 
W Eastern Michigan 
W Cincinnati 
W Ohio 
W Toledo 
W Ball State 
W Miami 
W Kent 
L Central Michigan 
BG Regular Season Team Leaders 
Rushing: 
Passing: 
Receiving: 
Tackles: 
Keylan Cates 
(184 011, 869 yds, 10TD) 
Ryan Henry 
(174 comp, 293 att, 
2368 yds, 25 TD, 1 1 int) 
Ronnie Redd 
(48 rec, 831 yds, 10TD) 
VincePalko(120) 
Interceptions:Tony Everhart (5) 
QB Sacks:        Willie Gibson (6) 
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Football 
first as a starter — but was destined for an 
outstanding junior campaign. 
Before the season, Blackney said that quar¬ 
terbacks generally make their most strides in 
between their sophomore and junior sea¬ 
sons. Henry fulfilled that prophecy. 
For most of the season, Henry was among 
the nation's top ten quarterbacks in efficiency 
rating. He finished first among conference 
QB's with a rating of 147.92. Henry, BG's 
team MVP and a first team All-MAC selec¬ 
tion, also led an offense that amassed a school- 
record setting 391 points. The Falcon offen¬ 
sive unit averaged 35.5 points per game, 
which was good enough for first in the con¬ 
ference and eighth in the nation. For good 
measure, Henry broke the school record for 
touchdown passes in a game when he threw 
six in BG's 59-36 thrashing of Ball State. 
"He proved me right," Blackney said re¬ 
garding Henry. "He made me look at least 
like a coach who knew what he was talking 
about in terms of quarterback development." 
"Ryan played extremely well for us. Over¬ 
all, he was outstand- 
ing." 
Henry finished 
second in the ballot¬ 
ing for the Vern 
Smith Award, which 
is the MVP award for 
the conference. He 
finished with 25 TD 
passes and only 11 
interceptions. But 
what's the best thing 
about Ryan Henry? 
"He's coming back next year," Blackney 
said. 
The Falcon offensive unit also churned 
"To come that close to winning 
the championship ...to have 
that slip through your fingers 
is a bit frustrating." 
—Gary Blackney 
out chunks of yardage on the ground. Sopho¬ 
mores Keylan Cates and Courtney Davis led 
the Falcon ground game. Cates finished his 
first season in Division I level with a team 
high 803 yards and 
10 touchdowns. 
Davis chipped in 664 
yards of rushing 
while catching 23 
passes out of the 
backfield. 
Seniors Ronnie 
Redd and Rameir 
Martin once again 
led the receiving 
corps with 82 catches 
between them. Redd 
ended his career with a catch in 45 consecu¬ 
tive games. 
The BG defense, led by two-time MAC 
Public Relations 
FroiT^owJen-naineSpivey^Ramerr Martin, Ryan McElroy, Willie Gibson, Bob Johnson, Norman Hammoud, Jason Peters, Curtis Collins, 
Jason Dolliver, Chache Leal, Vince Palko. Second Row:head athletic trainer Bill Jones, Derek Schorejs, Steve Ayers, Brian Leaver, Ronnie 
Redd, Shane Foster, Charlie Williams, Randy Hecklinski, George Johnson, Ryan Henry, Darius Card, assistant athletic trainer Mike Messaros. 
Third Row: student trainer Tony Leo, Cal Bowers, Tom Moss, Dwaylon Alexander, Walter Regula, Chad Bukey, Bob Westerkamp, Trevor 
Stover, Greg Cepek, Steve Rodriguez, Paul Kenney, Tom Pate, Jason Woullard. Fourth Row assistant trainer Annette Davidson, Dave Farall, 
Mark Dunaway, Derek Kidwell, Chris Holbrook, Shawn George, Mike Stroy, Dave Bruhowzki, Doug London, Keylan Cates, Duan'te 
Anderson, Steve Hartley, Tony Everhart. Fifth Row:student trainer Julie Barton, Courtney Davis, Micheal Parker, Eric Storks, Cotton Phillips, 
Al Barnett, Tom Carmon, Cory Kettler, Sam Hemke, John Kuck, Brian Wuertzer, Tony Chiaravalle, Damon Holmes, Brian Stier. Sixth Row. 
student trainer Kristin Woods, Brian Tabb, Jason Boeckerman, Jay Hoey, Ed Merritt, Brian Manns, Dean Miller, Damon Smith, Chris Burton, 
Kevin O'Neill, Jamaine Williams, Dwayne Hairston, Tawan Smith, Karlos Griffin.Seventh Row: student trainer Aaron West, Justin Moody, 
Chris Robinson, Adam DiPuccio, Tony Holcomb, Eric Kalinowski, Brian Wolf, Alex Sprague, Gardner Howard, Effie James, Andy Pollock, 
Bob Niemet, Adam Lige, Dana Johnson, Todd Bush.Eighth Row: student manager Jeff Jones, Brandon Fenbert, Demetrius Carr, Sylvester 
Harris, Jason Tessmer, Morty Bryce, Scott Ulmer, Eric Arnold, Ranzy Lardell, Chioke Bradley, Mike Hulvey, Willie Burton, Tom Gabram. Back 
Row: GA Paul Haynes, coach Michael Faragalli, coach Tony Pusateri, coach Paul Ferraro, coach Bob Ligashesky, coach Steve Telander, 
strength coach Mike Ward, head coach Gary Blackney, coach Bruce Gregory, academic coordinator Mike Bartley, coach Dino Dawson, 
GA Ryan Hockman, coach Terry Malone, coach Scott Seeliger, equipment manager Joe Sharp. 
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Defensive Player of the Year, Vince Palko, 
was second conference-wide in total defense 
but was first in scoring defense, allowing 
only 15.8 points per game. 
Palko, a Butkus Award nominee, was an 
all-conference linebacker for the second con¬ 
secutive season on the strength of 120 tack¬ 
les. Palko caught Troy Dawson for the school 
record in total tackles. Palko leaves BG with 
490 career stops. 
But BG's smallest player, kicker Brian 
Leaver, may have had the most impressive 
season for the Falcons. 
Leaver, who hit on 10 of 17 attempts dur¬ 
ing his junior season, was 21 of 24 this season 
and amassed 247 career points, a school 
record. In additon. Leaver was an AP All- 
American and finished second in the Lou 
Groza Award, presented annually to the 
nation's top kicker. 
Along with Leaver, Redd, Henry and 
Palko, Greg Cepek, Chad Bukey and George 
Johnson were also named first team all-con¬ 
ference honorees. 
Steven Garner 
The BG defense zeros in 
on CMU quarterback Erik 
Timff. CMU beat the Fal¬ 
cons 35-33 to advance to 
the Las Vegas Bowl. 
SophomoreDerik 
Kidwell, BG's designated 
short yardage quarterback, 
moves under center against 
Ohio University. The Fal¬ 
cons hammered the Bob¬ 
cats, 31-0, in last season's 
homecoming game. 
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BG's kickoff team, who 
had a lot of work in the 
Falcons 59-36 victory over 
Ball State, swarm the Car¬ 
dinals ' ball carrier. 
Freshman  defensive 
back Chioke Bradley (23) 
and freshman defensive 
lineman Tawan Smith (55) 
make another tackle for the 
BG defensive unit. The Fal¬ 
cons led the Mid-American 
Conference in scoring de¬ 
fense, allowing only 15.8 
points per game. 
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Vince Palko 
Linebacker 
repeats as MftC 
defensive player of 
the year 
by andy dugan 
Vince Palko was among the elite lineback¬ 
ers in the nation last season and wanted to 
stay there... with a little help from his friends, 
of course. 
As last year's Defensive MVP in the Mid¬ 
American Conference, Palko led the confer¬ 
ence in tackes for losses. This season, he 
claimed the school record for career tackles 
with 492. Palko broke Troy Dawson's exist¬ 
ing mark in BG's 27-16 victory at Doyt Perry 
Stadium over Miami. 
This year, Palko was selected as a finalist 
for the Dick Butkus Award, presented annu¬ 
ally to the top collegiate linebacker in the 
country. Although he enjoys the recognition, 
Palko credits his teammates — past and 
present — for enabling him to be noticed 
nationally. 
"I think it's a great honor, but I think also 
that there's no way I cound have gottento 
that point without the people who have been 
on the defense in the past — like the Bob 
Dudley's and Willie Gibson's and those 
guys," Palko said. 
"They make my job a heck of a lot easier by 
keeping the offensive linemen off me. I think 
it's not only a great award for me, but also the 
whole defense. If we weren't No. 1 in total 
defense last year, I wouldn't have been any¬ 
thing." 
With Palko's mind more on team goals 
than himself, he has been able to observe 
how both he and his team have evolved. 
"I've had four coaches here, so I've had a 
lot of different coaching styles," Palko said. 
"You have to be disciplined as a linebacker 
— you have to be the leader out there. You 
have to be consistent in your play and I think 
those three things have improved greatly in 
the past year." 
Like so many players before him, the 230- 
pound native of Stow, Ohio, credits his head 
coach, Gary Blackney, for having turned the 
Bowling Green program into a winning one. 
"With Coach Blackney, he's really 
gottenthe morale of the team up," Palko 
said. "He knows what it takes to win. He's a 
great mentor on and off the field. And he's 
got great insight on life in general." 
Paul Evans 
It's no accident that Palko reminds some 
of a Chris Spielman type linebacker. Like the 
Pro-Bowl linebacker for the Detroit Lions, 
Paklo fills the holes and takes on opposing 
fullbacks and offensive linemen. Although 
collegiate success has probably opened up 
possibilites of a future in the National Foot¬ 
ball League, Palko refrains from looking too 
far ahead. 
"I'm keeping that way in the back of my 
mind," Palko said. "I think if I can improve 
my speed, I'll consider it." 
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Volleyball ends season third in MfiC 
Inexperienced squad leads to inconsistent season 
by John boyle 
One of the greatest heartaches of my career," 
is     how   Volleyball   coach Denis 
Van De Walle described the Falcons sea¬ 
son-ending loss to Ball State. 
BG extended the Cardinals, winners of of 
48 consecutive Mid-American Conference 
matches, to five games in the semifinals of 
the conference tournament on the BSU's home 
The Falcons, who finished 
third in the MAC, celebrate 
a victory. 
court in Muncie, Ind. 
In fact, the Falcons held a 14-12 leadin the 
fifth and deciding game of the match before 
succumbing to the Cards, 16-14. 
"We were so prepared," Van De Walle 
said. "We really felt we deserved to win but 
maybe just got scared not having a lot of 
senior leadership on the floor." 
One of Van De Walle's seniors, Jessica 
Andrasko, finished her sterling career with a 
second consecutive second team All-MAC 
selection. 
Andrasko and junior Carlyn Esslinger, an 
All-MAC first team honoree, led BG to a 15- 
12 overall mark and an 11-6 record within 
conference play,   which was good enough 
1 98 Volleyball 
Carlyn Esslinger, junior, 
prepares to bump the ball 
to a fellow Falcon. 
<Q 
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^ board 
MAC STANDINGS 
W L 
1. Ball State (24-5)      17 0 
2. Central M chigan (16-9)      14 3 
3. Miami (17-13)    11 6 
4. Bowling Green (15-12)    11 6 
5. Akron (23-9)        8 9 
6. Eastern M chigan (13-14)      7 10 
7. Ohio (12-19)      6 11 
8. Western Michigan (10-16)      6 11 
9. Toledo (8-19)        4 13 
10 . Kent 
BG 
L 
L 
W 
W 
L 
L 
L 
(6-25)         1 
Opponent 
Wisconsin 
Northern Illinois 
George Mason 
Dayton 
Nebraska 
Arizona State 
Wyoming 
16 
W Western Michigan 
L Ball State 
L Miami 
W Ohio 
W Akron 
w Kent 
w Wright State 
L Central Michigan 
W Eastern Michigan 
w Toledo 
w Western Michig an 
L Ball State 
L Miami 
W Ohio 
W Toledo 
L Akron 
W Kent 
W Central Michigan 
W Eastern Michigan 
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for a tie for third place with Miami. 
Although BG was picked to finish third in 
the conference, according to the Preseason 
MAC Coaches Poll, Van De Walle thought at 
the time that that selection was a bit too 
generous." 
"When we started, I was hesitant that we 
could finish that high," she said. "Even 
though we returned eight letterwinners, we 
were inexperienced in actual playing time." 
That inexperience showed in the Falcons' 
pre-conference schedule. The Brown and 
Orange lost two of three matches in the North¬ 
ern Illinois Invitational and three of four 
matches in the Nebraska FirsTier Invitational. 
As Van De Walle pointed out, however, 
Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, Nebraska and 
Arizona State — all of whom defeated BG — 
were NCAA tournament competitors the year 
before. 
"My thought process was that the sched¬ 
ule was going to get us ready for the Mid¬ 
American Confer¬ 
ence schedule," she 
said. 
But as Van De 
Walle readily admits, 
BG was an inconsis¬ 
tent club for most of 
the MAC regular sea¬ 
son. 
"It was up and 
down," she said. 
"We'd get a Friday 
night win and drop the Saturday match. It 
seemed like we were on pace to split every 
weekend." 
In fact, BG split its first two weekendseries', 
including a heartbreaking loss to Ball State in 
five games at Anderson Arena. 
"I look at 1995 as the year that 
BG can get the MAC champi¬ 
onship back/' 
—Denise Van De Walle 
That early season loss to the Cardinals set 
the tone for the entire season. Van De Walle 
said. 
Esslinger, a middle 
hitter, started all 27 
matches and played 
in all 106 games for 
the Falcons. She also 
led the team with a 
.256 hitting percent¬ 
age. 
Junior setter Jodi 
Olson led the squad 
with 1,002 assists. 
With Esslinger, Olson and two other jun¬ 
iors -- Marlene Metti and Jenny Ostrom — 
back next year. Van De Walle expects BG 
volleyball to back on top in 1995. 
"I look at 1995 as the year that BG can get 
the MAC championship back," she said. 
Puy^jteiafcn 
Front Row: Marlene Metti, Melissa Pearch, Maria Gudakunst, Jenny Ostrom, Marin Ferlic, Wendy Watkins, Jodi Olson, Denise Van 
DeWalle. Back Row: Mitzi Sanders, Jessica Andrasko, Lori Hilton, JoElle Danda, Carlyn Esslinger, Shayne Crumley. 
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BG's Jenny Ostrom (8), 
an all-MAC academic se¬ 
lection, spikes the ball over 
the outstretched hands of 
two defenders. 
Volleyball   20 1 
Middle hitter Lori Hilton 
(12), who started 21 of 27 
matches for the Falcons, 
returns the ball over the net 
while her teammates look 
on. 
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Jessica Andrasko 
Hopes to continue 
her career as a 
player or coach 
by John boyle 
When Jessica Andrasko arrived at Bowl¬ 
ing Green to play volleyball, she had no 
interest in sitting on the bench. 
In fact, Andrasko went full out in practice 
in an attempt to win playing time as a fresh¬ 
man. 
"When I came in, I was very, very 
agressive," Andrasko said. "I didn't care 
what year you we're." 
That drive eventually led to playing time 
in 16 matches as a rookie. 
But Andrasko blossomed in her third sea¬ 
son with the Falcons. She was named as a 
second team All-MAC honoree on the 
strength of a league-leading 74 aces. That 
mark also set the school record. 
This season, Andrasko was once again 
named to the second team in the conference. 
Andrasko, who was recruited from Sweet 
Home High School in Amherst, N. Y., wanted 
to finish her career like she started it. BG 
finished third in the MAC this season, which 
was its lowest finish during Andrasko's time 
on the squad. 
"I came in going to the NCAA's, and I 
wanted to finish going to the NCAA's, " she 
said. "You finish first or second every year 
and then finish tied for third ... so it was 
dissapointing in that sense." 
But as she pointed out, the Falcons made 
it to the conference tournament in every one 
of her four years. 
Some of her personal goals this season 
also went unfullfilled, but she said her career 
was very satisfying. 
"There's a lot of goals I didn't achieve," 
she said. "But I set very high goals for myself 
whether it's academics or ... anything I do." 
"Because of that I guess I'm always going 
to expect that some of those aren't going to be 
acheived. But overall, I made a name for 
myself at Bowling Green and around the 
conference. I think I earned the respect of 
other coaches here at BG and other schools." 
Andrasko may be at another school in the 
future. She plans to pursue professional vol¬ 
leyball in France or Italy, but someday hopes 
to break into the coaching ranks. 
"I've really been toying with the idea of 
coaching," Andrasko said. "I never realized 
how much I enjoyed it." 
She has taught at numerous camps and 
was a host to the French team at the 1993 
Paul Evans 
World University Games in Buffalo, N.Y. 
She worked out with the French team and 
realized that she could possibly play com¬ 
petitively in Europe. 
"I'm holding on to the idea that I'm not 
done playing volleyball, " she said. 
Her original plan was to play a few 
yearsoverseas to earn money toward Medi¬ 
cal School. 
But the coaching bug has delayed those 
plans. 
"I'd like to coach," she said. "I'm even 
toying with the idea now on whether or not 
to go to Medical School." 
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Men endure an off season 
Falcons finish eighth in MfiC meet 
by John boyle 
Men's cross country coach Sid Sink 
knew his team was going struggle 
during the 1994 season. 
In fact. Sink red-shirted his best runner. 
Brad Schaser, in an attempt to build for the 
future. 
"We started out the year very young," 
Sink said. "And in cross country, it's very 
hard for a young team to do well." 
But the Falcons started the season surpris¬ 
ingly well. In their first meet, a quadrangular 
with Ohio, Marshall and Rio Grande, BG lost 
to Ohio 18-43, but defeated Marshall 25-34 
and Rio Grande, 27-32. And a week later at 
Kent, BG trimmed the Flashes by a mere 
point, 27-28. 
At the Notre Dame Invitational, however, 
BG finished 21st of 22 teams. The following 
week they finished a respectable 12th in the 
All-Ohio Championships.     And it's most 
important meet of the 
season,   the  MAC 
Championships, BG 
finished eighth out of 
the competing teams. 
"Overall, we 
didn't run very well 
which was disap¬ 
pointing," Sink said. 
Although not nec¬ 
essarily pleased with 
the season, he said 
the experience that several freshmen run¬ 
ners got was invaluable. At one point, BG 
had four freshmen in its top seven runners. 
Most notable were Rob Bowman and Ja- 
"We started out the year very- 
young. And in cross contry it's 
very hard for a young team to 
do well." 
—Sid Sink 
son Salak. Bowman and Salak along with 
junior Tim Arndt were BG's only three run¬ 
ners at the District IV 
meet at the end of 
the season. Arndt 
was the Falcons' top 
runner at 31:59 in the 
1 OK race, while Salak 
and Bowman fin¬ 
ished 58th and 117th 
respectively. 
With the fresh¬ 
men returning. Sink 
is very optimistic 
about next year's season. 
"We expect to be in the top three teams in 
the MAC next year," Sink said. 
Ccore 
board 
BG Opponent 
L Oh io 
W Marshall 
W Ric > Grande 
W Kent 
W Miami 
Invitationals Place 
Mel Brodt Invitational 1st 
Lakefront Invite 7th 
Notre Dame Invitational 21st 
All-Ohio Championsh ps 12th 
MAC Championships 8th 
Best Times 
Rob Bowman 25:48 
Jim Weckesser 25:49 
Tim Arndt 25:51 
Jason Salak 26:19 
Tom Williams 26:23 
Jason Izworski 26:40 
Scott Powell 26:42 
Dave Exner 26:44 
Front Row: Dan Quinn, Pat Carney, Jim Weckesser, Brian Griffith, Courtney Cable, Tom Dauber, Sam 
Fitzpatrick, Matt Bostdorff. Second Row: Brad Schaser, Jason Izworski, Cliff Reeves, Jeff Trumpower, Tom 
Williams, Jason Salak, Chris Taylor, Karl Crnkovich. Back Row: Coach Sid Sink, Scott Powell, Jason Holzafel, 
Jim Zarbuch, Dave Exner, Tim Arndt, Glen Lubbert, Craig Nieset, Rob Bowman, Mark Sheidler, Trainer Ali 
Maphis. 
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Women finish second in NfIC 
Losi leads squad to its best finish in 10 years 
by John boyle 
Bowling Green's Women's Cross Coun¬ 
try team turned back the clock during the 
1994 season. 
The women made their best showing since 
1984 in the Mid-American Conference Cham¬ 
pionships. Ohio outdueled the Falcons to 
win the title. BG finished second in 1984 
following four consecutive years in which 
they were the league champions. 
"It was our best season in many, many 
years," head coach Steve Price said. "I felt we 
would be first or second in the conference 
and the season lived up to my expectations." 
The Falcon women then finished second 
in their own Mel Brodt Invitational and lost 
to Miami in a dual meet on the same week¬ 
end. 
But the harriers rebounded to win or fin¬ 
ished second in their next four invitationals. 
And a scary thought for other teams around 
the MAC is that BG could have been better 
this year and prob¬ 
ably will be next year, 
according to Price. 
"We red-shirted 
Suzanne Isco, who 
would have been one 
of our top runners," 
Price said. "So we ex¬ 
pect to win the con¬ 
ference next year." 
Junior Tracey 
Losi, a native of Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
was the team's top runner. Losi was an All- 
Mac and All-Ohio selection this season and 
had the lowest time of the season for the 
Falcons at 18:02. In fact, Losi became the first 
BG runner to win the MAC individual title 
"I felt we would be first or sec¬ 
ond in the conference and the 
season lived up to my expecta¬ 
tions." 
—Steve Price 
Front Row: Kristin Mackert, Christin Lacroix, Missy Lyne, Beth Staszak, Emily Yoder, Kristin Gaddis. 
Back Row: Trainer Ali Maphis, Jenny George, Tracey Losi, Amy Breidenbach, Stacy Veil, Jenny Wheeler, Laura 
Hall, Renee Strayer, Coach Steve Price. 
since Jo Ann Lanciaux in 1982. Losi's time in 
the 5K race was 18:06, which was 15 seconds 
better than runner- 
up  Kristin  Diehm 
from Ohio. 
Also placing 
among the top 12 
runners and earning 
All-MAC accolades 
was Renee Strayer, 
who was eighth with 
a time of 18:46, and 
sophomore Laura 
Hall, who was ninth with at time of 18:47. 
Losi and Hall also earned all-league honors 
in last year's race. Kristin Gaddis earned All- 
Ohio honors after her 11th place finish in the 
championships in Delaware, Ohio. 
Cc_o_r_e 
Aboard 
BG Opponent 
L Ohio 
W RioG rande 
W Kent 
L Miam' 
Invivitational Place 
Mel Brodt Invitational 2nd 
Yale Triangular 1st 
All-OhioChampionship s 2nd 
Queen City Invite 1st 
MAC Championships 2nd 
NCAA District 12th 
Best Times 
Tracey Losi 18 02 
Kristin Gaddis 18 31 
Renee Strayer 18 34 
Laura Hall 18 47 
Beth Staszak 19 06 
Christin LaCroix 19 09 
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Leader of the  Pack. 
Tracey Losi heads the 
Women's Cross Country 
team as they warm up at 
practice. 
206 Cross Country 
Tracey Losi 
World travels lead 
runner to Bowling 
Green 
by scott brown 
From Mexico to Germany to Bowling 
Green, track and cross country has taken 
Tracey Losi across the globe. Her journey is 
far from over, though, as stops at several 
Mid-American Conference meets next year 
are still on her schedule. 
As a junior this season, Losi was first in six 
of the eight meets she ran in, including first at 
the MAC Championships in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
It was BG's first individual title since JoAnn 
Lanciaux won the title in 1982. 
Losi took top honors in the 5K race with a 
time of 18:06, which was 15 seconds better 
than runner-up Kristin Diehm from Ohio. 
"She is probably the top individual in the 
MAC, if not the entire Midwest," women's 
cross country coach Steve Price said. "She's 
dedicated, she trains hard and she is well- 
liked by the team. It is a pleasure to have her 
in the program." 
Losi was elected captain by her team¬ 
mates this season. Junior teammate Christin 
Gaddis echoes Price's praise. 
"Obviously, she's a great runner," Gaddis 
said. "She's a good leader. She leads us by 
example. She works hard and lets us know 
what's going on with coach and the team." 
"I'm not one of those gung-ho power 
people," Losi said. "I love the team. The girls 
are great. But I'm just part of the team." 
Price expected Losi to make the NCAA 
championships this season, but Losi finished 
21st at the District IV Championships in 
W.Lafayette, Ind, 58 seconds behind winner 
Kathy Butler from Wisconsin. 
With her father a serviceman in the Air 
Force, Losi spent her childhood hopping from 
school to school around the world. She is a 
native of Alberquerque, N. M., but gradu¬ 
ated from Bonn American High School in 
Bonn, Germany. 
In Germany, Losi was the European- 
American high school champion. She always 
planned to come back to the United States for 
college, and at first she was looking at some 
of the big names in collegiate cross country, 
schools like Oregon and Villanova. 
But Losi's father, on a trip to Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, made 
the two-hour drive to Bowling Green. The 
Losis had originally heard about Bowling 
Green from an alumnus coaching in The 
Netherlands. From that first visit on, the 
Ross Weitzner 
Losis were sold on Bowling Green. 
"In Germany, there was really no compe¬ 
tition," Losi said. "There wasn't that high 
level that there is here." 
While some people read books or play 
video games, Losi's hobby is running. When 
asked about it, she smiled. 
"You really have to be a runner to under¬ 
stand," she said. "You've heard about the 
'runner's high'. Well that's really what it is. It 
makes you feel good about yourself. It may 
be tough while you're doing it, but after 
you're done, you feel a lot better about your¬ 
self." 
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Palmisano back from World Cap 
Miami edges BG in MfiC tournament finals 
by John boyle 
Although the Bowling Green soccer 
team lost four of its most important 
members—Ryan McCue, Tom Kinney, Brian 
Ferguson and Mike Kelley — to graduation, 
this season marked the return of one of its 
most important cogs, head coach Gary 
Palmisano. 
Palmisano returned to the sidelines af¬ 
ter taking a leave of absence from the team in 
1993 to work at the World Cup in Detroit. He 
Steve Klein, (18), anall- 
MAC first team selection, 
narrowly misses a South¬ 
ern Indiana defender. Klein 
finished the season with 
31 points, including a 
school record—tying 1 7 
assists 
inherited a young club from long-time assis¬ 
tant coach Mel Mahler, who served as in¬ 
terim head coach last season. 
As a result, Palmisano said the Falcons 
would have to be the epitome of teamwork. 
"As I look at the roster right now, I 
don't necessarily see a superstar," Palmisano 
said in late August. "If there is ever a year 
that team concept and team unity are impor¬ 
tant, it's going to be this year." 
The Falcons rode that team concept to a 
13-6-1 record overall and 3-1-1 mark in the 
Mid-American Conference play. And 
Palmisano had some superstars in the mak¬ 
ing step up during the season. 
Sophomore midfielders Joe Burch and 
Steve Klein led the Falcons offensively 
throughout the season. 
Burch and Klein were both All-MAC 
selections this season. 
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Midfielder Frank 
Frostino battles a Central 
Michigan defender in 
BG's 6-1 thrashing of the 
Chippewas. Frostino, 
who was third on the team 
with 20 points, was 
named as a first team All- 
MAC selection for the 
second consecutive year. 
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Loyola at Maryland 
Coastal Carolina 
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13-6-1 
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Burch amassed 13 goals, 11 more than in 
his freshman campaign, from his center 
midfield position. His 32 total points (13-6) 
was the fourth best single-season total in BG 
soccer history. 
"If you would have asked me at the begin¬ 
ning of the year. Is Joey gonna knock in 13?, 
I would've said, probably not," Palmisano 
said. 
Klein totaled 31 points, the fifth best single- 
season total in the history of the program on 
the strength of 7 goals and a school-record 
tying 17 assists. He tied the mark set by 
former Falcon All-American, Neil Ridgeway. 
"Steven matured physically so much from 
a year ago," Palmisano said. "This season he 
had an element of power in his game that 
allowed him to sus¬ 
tain his effort and get 
stronger as the match 
wore on." 
BG lost its open¬ 
ing match of the sea¬ 
son 2-1 to Loyola, 
Md. in the opening 
round of the Akron 
Children's Hospital 
Classic tournament. 
"If there's ever a year where team 
concept and team unity are going 
to be important, it's going to be this 
year." 
—Gary Palmisano 
Palmisano's troops then preceded to win 
their next six games, all in the friendly con¬ 
fines of Mickey 
Cochrane Field, and 
upped their record to 
7-1. BG finished the 
year with a perfect 9- 
0-0 mark at home. 
As the competi¬ 
tion got tougher and 
injuries started to 
mount midway 
through the season. 
The Falcons rebounded the next day to de-    however, BG lost four straight road games to 
feat Costal Carolina 3-1. Marquette, Indiana, Notre Dame and Akron. 
B.G.S.U.mi 
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Front Row: Frank Frostino, Duane ELy, Chuck Ashton, Jamie Harmon, Jon Giganti, Michael James, Ryan Evans, Brian Hyde. Second Row: 
Student trainer Kelly Slavik, assistant coach Mel Mahler, Peter Kolp, Dave Michels, Dan Traver, Kevin Doyle, Andy Carl, Barry Schnell, Jason 
Began, Andy Penoff, head coach Gary Palmisano, volunteer assistant coach RobMartella. Back Row: Tony Dore, Dave Kindl, Dan Kindl, 
Jason Follebout, Tim Concannon, Steve Klein, Joe Burch, Brian Glibkowski, Brandon Pelton. 
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But the Falcons, who were resilient all 
season, went unbeaten in their last five games 
(4-0-1) to close the regular season. 
BG entered the inagural MAC postseason 
tournament as the third seed, meaning that 
the Falcons would have to win three games 
in three days to win the right to host a NCAA 
play-in game against the champion of the 
TransAmerica Conference. 
Eastern Michigan was overwhelmed by 
the Falcons in the first round, 5-1. BG outshot 
the Eagles 30-8. 
In the semifinals, BG exacted revenge on 
an Akron squad that that had beaten the 
Falcons in an emotional 2-1 overtime match 
a month earlier. BG carried much of the play 
and posted a 1-0 victory. 
But three games in three days caught up 
with the Falcons in the tourney finals. BG 
battled regular-season champion Miami into 
overtime before falling 3-1. 
Burch, Klein and MAC Newcomer of the 
Year, Jason Began, were named to the all- 
tourney team. 
Frank Frostino and Dan Traver capped 
their BG careers with All-MAC honors. 
Frostino's five goals and 10 assists were ca¬ 
reer highs. Traver posted a 35-12-1 mark as 
the BG goaltender. 
Sophomore back Peter 
Kolp (14) looks to clear the 
ball out of BG's defensive 
third of the field 
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BG'sDaveKindl (10) 
goes up for a header 
against a Southern Indi¬ 
ana player. BG defeated 
SIU3-2intheKwikGoal 
championship game. 
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Dan Traver 
Senior finishes 
career as a top BG 
goaltender 
by John boyle 
Two seasons ago. Falcon goalkeeper Dan 
Traver must have felt as if he was living in a 
fantasy world. It was his first season with 
Bowling Green. He was a sophomore trans¬ 
fer from Herkimer Community College in 
New York. 
The Falcons finished 15-2-1 that season, 
won the Mid-America Conference Champi¬ 
onship, earned a trip to the NCAA tourna¬ 
ment for only the third time in school history 
and were ranked as high as third in the 
national polls. 
"When we went to the NCAA tournament 
two years ago, it was probably the greatest 
soccer experience I've ever had," Traver said. 
"It was an amazing time." 
Amazing could also describe Traver's play 
during that 1992 season. He fashioned a 0.80 
goals-against average and played every 
minute for the Falcons in his rookie season at 
the Divison I level. 
However, his play wasn't that much of a 
surprise when you consider his exploits the 
year before at Herkimer. Traver was 22-3 
with a school record 14 shutouts. 
"I went to junior college for a year — to 
work academically," Traver said. "One of 
my greatest goals, though, was to go into a 
program I thought would be successful." 
That program was BG, thanks to some 
coaxing from former Herkimer product and 
then Falcon, Pepe Aragon. 
"Pepe talked to coach Craig 
Lindsey(Herkimer) all the time and said how 
great of a team it was and how close the team 
was," Traver said. 
"I knew coming in there were seven se¬ 
nior starters but they needed a goalkeeper," 
he said. "So my options looked great coming 
in as a sophomore and starting right away." 
But after a 2-1 loss to St. Louis in the 
NCAA tournament that year, those seven 
seniors were gone. The result was a fresh¬ 
man-laden team that finished 10-7 last sea¬ 
son. 
"I think I grew the most as a soccer player 
last season," he said of the 1993 season. "It 
was probably the biggest learning experi¬ 
ence I've ever had in my life. It made me 
better, not only as a soccer player, but also as 
a person." 
An All-Ohio and All-MAC pick in 1993, 
Traver continued a long line of great goal¬ 
keepers at BG this season, head coach Gary 
Palmisano said. 
"We've been extremely blessed here over 
the years," Palmisano said. "We've had some 
outstanding goaltenders. Danny continued 
that tradition." 
Traver is relied upon as much for his 
leadership as his goaltending, assistant coach 
Mel Mahler said. 
"These last two years with a relatively 
new cast of characters, he's not only kept the 
ball out of the back of the net but he's been a 
real good leader on and off the field," 
Mahler said. 
And although Traver registered 17 shut¬ 
outs in his career and totalled a 35-12-1 record, 
Paul Evans 
he'd rather win than worry about personal 
statistics. 
"I don't sit down at the beginning of the 
season and say, T want to give up 0.80 goals 
per game,'" he said. "My only goal is to win. 
If I give up four goals and we score five goals, 
I'm not satisfied with myself but the victory 
is more important." 
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University mourns 
loss of Palmisano 
by scott brown 
Tragedy struck the Bowling Green ath¬ 
letic department and the University commu¬ 
nity in December with the sudden death of 
varsity soccer coach Gary Palmisano. 
Palmisano, 42, suffered a heart attack and 
was found unconscious in his office at Doyt 
Perry Stadium on Dec. 8. 
"We have lost a great individual," said 
former athletic director Jack Gregory. "This 
is the worst thing that has ever happened to 
(University) athletics." 
Current athletic director Ron Zwierlein 
expresses the deparment's remorse: 
"The entire athletic department extends 
its deepest condolences to Gary's family and 
the entire soccer community, which Gary 
has been so much a part of. He will be missed, 
not only for what he has contributed as a 
coach, but for his vitality and enthusiasm for 
life." 
Palmisano's death—his friends knew noth¬ 
ing of any prior medical problems he may 
have had — was not just a loss to the BG 
community. 
University of Miami soccer coach Bobby 
Kramig, who coached against Palmisano for 
11 years, expressed great sorrow for his pass¬ 
ing. 
"He was very, very good, and it's just a 
real shame that he is gone," Kramig said. "He 
was absolutely the focal point of MAC soccer 
— he was the one who kept it alive. It's such 
a terrible tragedy." 
"He was everything to MAC soccer," East¬ 
ern Michigan head coach Chris Corteg said. 
"He was our ringleader. He was the guy who 
went to (former commissioner) Karl Bentson 
anbd got things started." 
"Gary and I started at the University about 
the same time," said Sid Sink, longtime men's 
cross country coach. "It's just a shock that it 
happened so quickly. The University will 
miss him very much." 
Members of Palmisano's team remember 
him as a strong coach. 
"As far as a coach, he was someone that 
taught us a lot of discipline on and off the 
field. He liked the team sticking together," 
explained player Pepe Aragon. "He taught 
us to play each team to their strenghts and 
weaknesses and that's why we were so suc¬ 
cessful. Everything he's done on the field, 
he's put his heart into." 
He had just completed his 15th year at the 
helm of the Falcon soccer program. His 
teams compiled a record of 172-97-25 in those 
15 seasons, including three Mid-American 
Soccer conference championships and an 
NCAA tournament appearance in 1992. This 
year's team finished 13-6-1. 
Palmisano was a Bowling Green graduate 
and soccer player as well, compiling a 15-3- 
2 record as a goalkeeper in the early 70s. 
He is survived by his wife, Jean-Marie 
Wolf, and daughter, Caroline. 
Gary Palmisano (cen¬ 
ter) discusses strategy with 
a player. His players ex¬ 
pressed the highest level of 
respectfortheircoach. "He 
taught me a lot of disci¬ 
pline. He was a perfection¬ 
ist. He taught us to play 
each team to their strengths 
and weaknesses and that's 
why we were so success¬ 
ful," said Pepe Aragon. 
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Growing Pains! 
Young Falcons Straggle to get their wings 
by scott brown 
If anything, 1994-95 for the Bowling Green 
women's basketball team can be considered 
a learning experience. 
The two-time defending Mid-American 
Conference champions fell to a disappoint¬ 
ing 9-18 this season. They could not over¬ 
come a wealth of inexperience and one of the 
best years the league has ever had in terms of 
overall talent. 
It was an entirely new experience for ev¬ 
eryone in the program, particularly for head 
coach Jaci Clark, who endured her toughest 
season in four years at the helm. 
"You can never be happy with a losing 
record," Clark explained. "But when you 
look at how our team improved over the 
season, I think you can draw a positive. The 
kids worked hard all season regardless of the 
wins and losses and I think the improvement 
was evident." 
The squad was 7-11 in the MAC, good for 
sixth place. Michelle Shade finished as the 
team's leading scorer, averaging 30.9 points- 
per game. She, along with guards Nicky 
Heilmann and Sharleen Hooper are the three 
seniors the program is losing. 
Shade earned second team All-MAC hon¬ 
ors for the second consecutive season, finish¬ 
ing this season among the league's top 10 
scorers. She hit the 30-point plateau four 
times during the season, including twice in 
one week. 
The 5-11 senior was definitely a positive, 
but another plus that can be drawn from the 
season, as Clark pointed out, was the team 
improvement from beginning to end. By the 
end of the season — a gut-wrenching 66-68 
MAC quarterfinal loss to Western Michigan 
— the Falcons were mere shadows of the 
Guard         Sharleen Sharleen Hooper tries 
Hooper  attempts  a  shot for 2 more points for her 
while her opponents try to team while the Siena Saints 
block her. look on. 
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Sharleen      Hooper 
dribbles the  ball  around 
her opponent. 
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club that lost six in a row in late December 
and early January. 
And the key? A trio of freshmen who 
played anything like rookies during the 
season's final month. 
"By the end of the year, you could prob¬ 
ably say that three of our top six players were 
freshmen," Clark said. "They really gave our 
veterans a boost and made a big difference 
down the stretch." 
Sara Puthoff, a guard from tiny Chickasaw, 
Ohio, had arguably one of the best seasons 
ever by a BG freshman. She was second on 
the team in scoring with 27.1 points a game. 
She capped her season with a memorable 24- 
point performance in the season-ending loss 
at WMU, where she more or less carried the 
team through a tough first half and had them 
in the game until the final buzzer. 
She was honored by the MAC News Me¬ 
dia Association as the league's Freshman of 
the Year. 
"We recruited Sara because of her shoot¬ 
ing," Clark said. "She is a very steady shooter, 
very capable of putting points on the board. 
She did an outstanding job for us all season. 
The (Freshman of the Year) is very fitting." 
Charlotta Jones was another freshman who 
made a sizable impact on the team, espe¬ 
cially in the last month of the year. Inserted 
into the starting lineup halfway through the 
MAC season, Jones came through after hardly 
playing at all in December. 
The other freshman, Bridget Andrews, 
never started but was first off the bench most 
of the last month. She gave the Falcons qual¬ 
ity minutes on the court and showed definite 
promise for the future. Her season was high¬ 
lighted by a 24-point outburst in a game 
against Kent. 
After their baptism by fire, the freshmen 
are poised to have solid careers for the Brown 
and Orange. Clark is already looking for¬ 
ward to next year. 
"We'll have a solid nucleus," Clark said. 
Public Relations 
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"Our three freshmen really did a good job 
this year, and it will be nice to have them 
back. Add in Jenny (Kulics) and we have 
another dimension." 
Kulics, a junior, erupted after a disasterous 
December — when she lost her starting job 
— with a 14-point average in January. She 
missed all of February, however, with mono¬ 
nucleosis. Her loss left a huge hole in the 
Falcons perimeter shooting and they could 
not recover. 
The other two seniors, Heilmann and 
Hooper, each contributed greatly through¬ 
out the season. Hooper was BG's offensive 
quarterback at the point guard position. 
Heilmann picked her game up with the loss 
of Kulics. In the season's final month, she 
averaged 12 points a game. 
Toledo and Ohio each took home a share 
of the regular season crown in the MAC, 
with Toledo fending off Miami in overtime 
in the championship game to win the tourna¬ 
ment title. Against the MAC's top-five teams, 
BG was a combined 0-11 this season. 
"We were never able to beat anyone in 
front of us, and that was key if we wanted to 
move up in the standings," Clark said. "The 
league was very solid top-to-bottom this 
year." 
The Falcons opened the season 2-6 in non- 
league play, with wins coming at home 
against Youngstown State and against 
Colgate at the Dial Classic in Tempe, Ari¬ 
zona. They lost to Big Eight powers Ne¬ 
braska and Iowa State, and at home to even¬ 
tual Final Four participant, Georgia. 
In league play, BG opened at WMU and 
appeared to be in control of that game, lead¬ 
ing by three with two minutes to go. But the 
Broncos came back and beat the Falcons, and 
a freefall ensued. BG went on to its worst 
MAC finish since 1983. The season hit rock 
bottom when the Falcons lost at home to 
Central Michigan. 
Senior Guard Sharleen 
Hooper passes from behind 
in an attempt to score. 
Ross Weitzner 
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Senior forward 
Michelle Shade goes up 
for three while the Siena 
Saints attempt to block. 
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Michelle Shade 
MVP Michelle 
Shade makes her 
mark at BGSU 
by John boyle 
Michelle Shade never gave the game of 
basketball much thought growing up in 
Pickerington, Ohio. But an invitation to a 
Pickerington state championship game 
changed her mind for good, and Falcon fans 
are happy for that decision. 
"When I was in sixth grade, the high school 
team went to the state championship," Shade 
said. "Up until then I thought basketball was 
stupid. And one of my friend's mom asked 
me if I wanted to go and they had really good 
seats for the championship game — and it 
was a great game." 
"So in seventh grade I decided to try out. 
I thought 'what the hell, a lot of my friends 
are going out.' So I thought I'd try out for it." 
And as they say, the rest is history. Or her 
story. 
Shade went on to be the most prolific 
scorer (male or female) in Pickerington high 
school history. The four-year letterwinner 
led the Tigers, who have dominated women's 
high school basketball for nearly 10 years, to 
a 104-4 record during her stay, including one 
state championship. As a junior. Shade was a 
first-team all-state selection and as a senior 
was the UPI Division I Player of the Year. 
Shade decided to stay close to home and 
made the trip to Bowling Green to play for 
then-head coach Fran Voll, who later re¬ 
signed to become an athletic director at BG. 
"Fran recruited me and then he left the 
very first day of practice my freshman year," 
Shade said. "It was kind of a big shock." 
Shade averaged only 4.6 and 6.2 points 
respectively during her first two seasons as a 
Falcon. It wasn't Shade's play as much as it 
was a veteran club. It was hard to crack the 
lineup with the likes of Lori Albers, Talita 
Scott, Andrea Nordmann and Susie Cassell 
on the floor for the Falcons. 
Albers, Scott and Nordmann all rank in 
the top 10 of BG's all-time scoring list and 
Cassell is the program's top three-point shot 
producer in history. 
But Shade waited patiently and was re¬ 
warded. As a junior, she was named MVP of 
the Mid American Conference tournament, 
leading the Falcons to their second consecu¬ 
tive tournament crown. She was second on 
the squad (which won 26 games) in scoring, 
averaging 15.9 points per game. 
But this season, Scott, Albers and Cassell 
were gone. Most of the offensive and leader¬ 
ship load was placed firmly on Shade's shoul¬ 
ders. And the two-time second team All- 
MAC selection responded. Shade averaged 
16.8 points a contest and was the team's 
leading scorer in 13 of 27 games. 
Although she had personal success, the 
young Falcons struggled. BG faltered to 9-18 
overall and 7-11 in the MAC and Shade had 
to endure her first losing season as a basket¬ 
ball player. 
"It was tough. It was real tough. We tried 
our best," Shade said. "But I watched us in 
Public Relations 
practice every day and we improved every 
day. A lot of people don't see the work you 
put into it, they just see the end result. So that 
helped a lot. But it was still really difficult." 
The political science / pre-la w major gradu¬ 
ates in May. She plans to go to law school or 
pursue a pro basketball career in Europe. 
"It depends on what kind of deal I get and 
what country," Shade said. "There are a 
couple of different leagues over there. I've 
got to talk to Coach [Jaci] Clark and Fran 
because I think they have some contacts over 
there." 
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Men fall short of expectations 
Poor road record leads to fifth-place MfK finish 
by John boyle 
Expectations were high for the Bowling 
Green men's basketball team entering the 
1994-95 campaign. 
After all, BG returned 10 letterwinners 
from the 1993-94 squad that finished second 
in the Mid-American Conference. 
And of those 10 returnees, seven were 
seniors and two were sophomores who 
started as freshmen. 
With this in mind, BG was tabbed by the 
MAC News Media Association to finish sec¬ 
ond in the conference. 
But the Falcons didn't quite measure up to 
those expectations, finishing fifth in the 
BG's Floyd Miller goes 
up for 2 against regular- 
season champion, Miami. 
league behind first-place Miami, Ohio, East¬ 
ern Michigan and Ball State. BG was 16-11 
overall and 10-8 in the MAC. 
The fifth-place finish sent the Falcons on 
the road to Ball State for the first round of the 
league tourney. Not surprisingly, the result 
was a 72-58 loss to the Cardinals, the even¬ 
tual tournament winner. 
The Falcons battled to the end but like 
most of their season, they could not win on 
the road. 
In fact, BG lost its last five conference road 
games. BG's only road conference wins all 
season were at Akron and Central Michigan. 
As disappointing as the season was for 
BG, however, the start lived up to preseason 
expectations. 
The Falcons made it to the final of the 
Lapchick Memorial Tournament before los¬ 
ing to St. John's, 77-64. 
BG then reeled off three consecutive home 
victories against Defiance, Detroit and 
Loyola, 111. 
With its record at 5-1, BG traveled to 1995 
NCAA tournament participant, Wisconsin- 
Green Bay. The Phoenix dispatched the Fal¬ 
cons in a close game, 69-62. 
The Falcons finished their non-conference 
Paul Evans 
BG's  Jay  Larranaga 
looks to score in BG's na¬ 
tionally televised game 
against OU. 
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Sophomore guard Jay 
Larranaga  wards  off  his 
opponent as he goes for 2. 
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slate with wins at Ohio State and at home 
against Tiffin. 
Entering conference play, BG was 6-2 and 
seemed to be on track. 
"To be 6-2 through the month of Decem¬ 
ber — including a win at St. John Arena (Ohio 
State) was outstanding," BG head coach Jim 
Larranaga said. 
BG started slowly in the MAC -- splitting 
its first six games. The Falcons defeated West¬ 
ern Michigan, Central Michigan and Eastern 
Michigan at home and lost road contests to 
Kent, Ohio and Toledo. 
The squad then won five of six games that 
put them in contention for the MAC title, 
including a win over OU that was nationally 
televised on ESPN 2. 
However, BG, 8-4 
in the MAC at that 
time, lost four of its 
last six league con¬ 
tests to finish one 
game behind Ball 
State for fourth in the 
conference. 
"Overall, the per¬ 
formance of the team in an extremely com¬ 
petitive conference, with five teams being 
"Overall, the performance of the 
team in an extremely competitive 
conference...was great." 
-Jim Larranaga 
among the top 100 in the country -- was 
great," Larranaga said. 
Senior      center 
Shane Kline- 
Ruminski led the Fal¬ 
cons the entire sea¬ 
son. The 6-8 native of 
Chesterland, Ohio 
was a unanimous 
first team All-MAC 
selection and was 
second   in  league 
MVP voting to Ail-American Gary Trent. 
Ruminski averaged 17.2 points a contest 
Public Relations 
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for the Falcons and was the team's leading 
scorer in 13 of 27 contests. In addition, 
Ruminski led the nation in field-goal per¬ 
centage at .683. 
Another senior, Floyd Miller, was fifth in 
the nation in FG percentage. Miller's .635 
shooting percentage this season enabled him 
to become BG's all-time FG percentage leader. 
James Cerisier, Ray Lynch, Matt Otto, Mike 
Swanson and Ramon Knopper provided 
leadership and depth off the bench. 
"Our senior class has been the foundation 
here for the last four years," Larranaga said. 
"They improved steadily both individually 
and collectively." 
"But we also have a small but talented 
group of younger players who have the abil¬ 
ity to continue that trend," Larranaga added. 
Sophomore point guard Antonio Daniels, 
who was the MAC's Freshman of the Year in 
1993-94, returns as well as Jay Larranaga, 
Dayon Ninkovic and next year's only senior, 
Shane Komives. 
Sam Winch 
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Unanimous first team 
All-MAC selection, Shane 
Kline-Ruminski, dunks home 
2 of the many points he 
scored during his BG ca¬ 
reer. 
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Shane Kline-Ruminski 
Senior leaves 
lasting impression 
on the court and in 
the community. 
An athlete's senior season is a strange mix 
of emotions. After four seasons you're on top 
of your game. No other season can match the 
skill level you've achieved. 
But every game brings you closer to the 
inevitable conclusion of the one pure thing 
that has enveloped your entire college ca¬ 
reer. It's a crazy mixed bag of emotions that 
requires an athlete to live one game at a time. 
For senior center Shane Kline-Ruminski, 
those emotions were compounded by the 
fact that his team, which had five returning 
starters and were picked to finish second in 
the Mid-American Conference, was never 
able to work as a unit and play consistently. 
In a season which the Falcons finished fourth 
in the MAC with a 10-8 record, Kline- 
Ruminski was forced to deal with the fact 
that in his four seasons as a Falcon, he had 
never brought home a league title and along 
with it a berth in the NCAA tournament. 
"I'm happy I chose Bowling Green and 
came here," Kline-Ruminski said. "I just re¬ 
gret not winning a MAC championship for 
the University and the community." 
Despite the lack of team success, Kline- 
Ruminski gave more than his share of awards 
and accolades to the University and commu¬ 
nity. From his first season, when he was 
named MAC Freshman of the Year, Kline- 
Ruminski proved he would be a star player 
for the Falcon program. In his next two sea¬ 
sons, he was selected to the All-MAC tourna¬ 
ment team, the Oldsmobile Spartan Classic 
All-Tournament team, All-MAC second team 
andwas named the team's Most Valuable 
Player. 
"Shane is one of the most versatile players 
I've seen in the MAC," Falcon head coach 
Jim Larranaga said. "He does so many things 
well. Shane is the key to our success. His 
defensive presence and rebounding ability 
to run the floor, score inside, shoot three- 
pointers and create shots for his teammates 
makes him an extremely difficult match-up. 
He is certainly one of the top players in the 
MAC." 
Kline-Ruminski was a unanimous first 
team All-MAC selection as well as being 
named to the second team all-district in vot¬ 
ing by theNational Association of Basketball 
Coaches. 
"Shane had a tremendous career at BG," 
OU head coach Larry Hunter said. "He's one 
fo those players that has just gotten better 
over the years. It is a true testament to his 
work ethic." 
Both on and off the court Kline-Ruminski 
would like to be remembered as a role model. 
With his work with the Junior Falcons and as 
a spokesperson for the area D.A.R.E. pro¬ 
gram, Kline-Ruminski has made it a point to 
help steer youth in a proper direction. 
"He exemplifies the total student-athlete 
Ross Weitzner 
concept of Division I-A," BG Athletic Direc¬ 
tor Ron Zwierlein said. "He brings an aura of 
leadership and a special quality that we look 
for. He's got great communication skills, and 
he's able to relate to young kids, like with the 
Junior Falcon program, but he can also stand 
up in a media situation and communicate the 
best interests of the program." 
Kline-Ruminski is looking forward to hav¬ 
ing basketball continue to be a part of his 
life."I hope to play professionally for nine 
years or so until I'm financially secure." 
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Challenging Season! 
Injuries plague Falcons as they finish last in MfiC 
by randy setter 
At first glance, the 1995 gymnastics sea¬ 
son seemingly mirrored the 1994 campaign. 
Injuries once again hampered BG's per¬ 
formance in the Mid-American Conference. 
The Falcons finished last in both the regular 
season standings and conference champion¬ 
ship meet. And like 1994, the squad won only 
two meets all season. 
But the similarities end there as the team 
saw encouraging signs for next season come 
about this season. Most importantly, BG had 
promising youngsters compliment the per¬ 
formance of its established veterans. 
The team finished 2-8 overall and 1-6 in 
the MAC, beating Western Michigan for its 
first league win since 1993. Looking beyond 
the scores and results, success started to come 
about as several gymnasts stepped up their 
performances. 
Jen Wenrich, a junior from Lancaster, 
Penn., emerged from the shadows of some of 
her more prominent teammates to establish 
herself as a valuable all-around contender. 
With injuries and illnesses plaguing the team 
for three meets, Wenrich competed in all 
four events for the first time in her career. 
More than just filling in as another com¬ 
petitor, Wenrich set the school record on bars 
at 9.70 and posted the team's second or third 
best scores in each of the other three events. 
Wenrich also qualified for the NCAA 
Regionals, finishing 20th of 25 competitors in 
the all-around. 
"It was one of my better meets. I was 
hoping to do better on vault, and I had a good 
routine going until the velcro on my hand 
grip came undone," Wenrich said. "The meet 
was a good experience for me, but I would 
like to see the whole team there next year." 
Her success is not a surprise to team¬ 
mates. Team co-captain Karen Jordan praised 
her as hardworking and well focused, attrib¬ 
uting her success to her physical and mental 
toughness. 
"Jen is tough mentally," Jordan said. "She's 
also tough on herself. She drives herself, 
which also drives others." 
Another gymnast saved her standout per¬ 
formance for the MAC Championships in 
Muncie, Ind. Freshman Heather Ferguson 
performed well all season, earning a spot in 
the all-around for most of the season. 
It looked as if the Falcons would avoid the 
last place finish when Jordan finished fifth 
with a school-record tying vault of 9.7 and 
the team's highest vault total of the year, 
47.225. But disaster struck on the beam, as 
Randy Setter (3) 
Sophomore Erin Cole 
balances and flips on the 
beam as judges look on 
during the MAC Champi¬ 
onships. 
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Freshman   Heather 
Ferguson focuses in as she 
tries to grab the bar during 
a routine on the uneven 
bars. 
board 
BG Opponent 
179.400 Ohio State 182.900 
181.975 Ball State 185.400 
183.550 Kent 190.625 
180.200 Indiana with 166.500 
Rutgers 180.625 
177.550 Ball State 184.875 
181.775 Central Michigan 185.450 
184.250 Western Michigan 183.075 
187.375 Cap'n Crunch Invitational 5th of 5 
184.050 Eastern Michigan 187.750 
184.300 Kent 188.100 
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one-by-one they bobbled and fell from the 
beam. All but Ferguson and Kelley 
McClelland fell. 
Ferguson, the last to compete on the beam, 
concentrated on her routine to tie Jordan's 
school record of 9.775 set last year. She earned 
a first place finish and was named MAC 
Freshman of the Year. 
"It was up in the air all day as to where we 
would finish, but we knew if we hit our 
routines we would do well," Jordan said. 
"Heather did awesome. Especially since we 
all fell in front of her and she did not let that 
get to her." 
Ferguson's work ethic and confidence gave 
the team a competitive edge. She also gave 
the team a boost during practice without 
letting the lack of 
judges   affect   her 
workouts. 
"She's not sloppy 
— she's very clean 
when she performs 
her routine," Jordan 
said. "She performs 
in her workouts in 
the gym and it shows 
in the meets." 
As a former level 10 gymnast from 
Naperville, 111., Ferguson had her practice 
habits instilled in her at an early age. After 
competing indivually for most of her career. 
"I would like to see the whole 
team (at the NCAA Regionals) 
next year." 
—Jen Wenrich 
she said having support from teammates 
gave her a boost. 
"It takes a lot of 
effort to concentrate 
each time I practice," 
Ferguson said. "But 
the team makes it 
easy to do when ev¬ 
eryone is cheering 
you on in practice 
and in the meets." 
BG loses only one 
gymnast - co-captian Elisa Martinelli — from 
this year's squad. With 12   returnees who 
saw action in meets, the future looks bright 
for the gymnastics team. 
Public Relations 
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Jen Wenrich 
Qymast's success, 
adaptabiliity 
influences others 
by randy setter 
Staying out of the spotlight suits gymnast 
Jen Wenrich just fine. 
Wenrich, a junior, has been content with 
just being part of a team throughout her 
career, growing up in football-fanatic Penn¬ 
sylvania, competing for her high school and 
competing out of a club she described as non- 
prestigious. 
She was an All-American gymnast in high 
school but shrugs off the distinction. "I was 
by no means top of the heap, even in Penn¬ 
sylvania," Wenrich said. 
Nor did she figure to be one of the team's 
best gymnasts, which is why she chose Bowl¬ 
ing Green. But when injuries and illnesses 
began hitting the team in mid-January, 
Wenrich was happy to step in for whatever 
events she was needed. 
Instead of offering long-winded explana¬ 
tions of how she completes a double-back 
flip tumbling routine, Wenrich answers ques¬ 
tions as if she was negotiating steps on the 
narrow balance beam. Her season statistics 
say enough for her. 
Wenrich quarter backed the team in the 
all-around, competing in all four events since 
an early-season meet at Kent. The team won 
only one Mid-American Conference meet 
this season but it was not from lack of effort, 
especially by Wenrich. 
She finished the season with a team-high 
mark of 10.000 on the uneven bars and 40.00 
in the all-around, while finished with the 
second and third highest marks on the bal¬ 
ance beam and floor exercise respectively. 
"I'm just very excited to be competing in 
the all-around this year because the past two 
years I have been dealing with injuries," 
Wenrich said. "I decided last year to concen¬ 
trate on getting back on the floor and being 
able to compete strong in three events. Now 
I'm able to vault again, too." 
Shin splints caused by stress fractures in 
her ankles limited her to competing only on 
the balance beam and uneven bars for her 
freshman and sophomore seasons. 
"She works through a lot of pain," team¬ 
mate Nikki Riggs said. "She's always been a 
good performer and when she got over her 
shin splints, she was able to contribute in 
more events." 
"Jen is tough mentally. She's also tough 
on herself. She drives herself, which also 
mm MS n 
drives others," teammate Karen Jordan said. 
Her adaptability and success in the all- 
around surprised no one on the team. 
"Jen's strong, powerful and very 
hardworking," Jordan said. "She stays really 
focused. And she's tough." 
"She wasn't always as confident. When 
we were freshmen, I always had to calm her 
Ross Weitzner 
down before meets. I had to tell her to relax 
and have fun. Now I see her calming others 
down." 
"There are times when it can be a little 
overwhelming, but that is part of the sport," 
she said. "I want to get the most out of the 
sport while I can. After next year, that's it for 
me." 
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Swimming coach steps down 
Gordons resignation follows disappointing season 
by marly fuller 
Individual success does not always lead 
to team success. That adage personified the 
men's and women's swimming teams dur¬ 
ing the 1995 season. 
Although Guenter Miller captured an in¬ 
dividual title for the men at the Mid-Ameri¬ 
can Conference championships in Ypsilanti, 
Mich., BG still finished sixth in the six-team 
meet. 
In fact, the Falcons ended the year at 1-10 
overall, including an 0-5 mark in the MAC. 
Eastern Michigan won the meet with 751 
points followed by Miami (630), Ball State 
(605), Ohio (484), Toledo (457) and Bowling 
Green (348). The title was the 16th in a row 
for Eastern and its 17th in the last 18 seasons. 
Miller won the 200-yard butterfly for the 
second time in three years. He was the cham¬ 
pion as a freshman before finishing third last 
season. 
5 board 
BG Opponent 
86 Notre Dame with 120 
57 Texas Christian 150 
100 Eastern Michigan 143 
115 Wright State 126 
110 Kenyan 132 
6th Miami Invitational of 8 
142 Ohio State 158 
116 Toledo 127 
121 Xavier 105 
117 Miami 126 
68 Ball State 175 
84 Ohio State 108 
"He was very focused on getting that title 200-fly broke the existing school record which 
back," BG head coach Brian Gordon said, had stood since 1986. Patterson almost made 
"He had to make a mistake to lose, and he it three titles but was narrowly defeated in 
ended up swimming a perfect race." the 200-yard individual medley. 
Perfect might also 
describe junior 
Cheryl Patterson's 
performance this 
year. 
Patterson won her 
third consecutive 
MAC Swimmer of 
the Year award on 
the strength of two 
individual titles and 
one runner-up finish 
at the MAC champi- 
onsMp meet. 
She won the 400-yard individual medley 
"The majority of our team 
performed the way they had 
all year, kind of like being 
unable to get out of third 
gear." 
—Brian Gordan 
"Had the race 
been another five 
yards, she would 
have won," Gordon 
said. 
Despite 
Patterson's success, 
the BG women's 
squad also finished 
sixth in the MAC 
meet. For the season, 
the women were 3-7 
overall, including an 
0-5 mark in the MAC. 
Ohio won the meet with 764 points fol- 
and the 200-yard butterfly. Her time in the    lowed by Miami (751.5), Eastern Michigan 
Front Row: Ethan Dugan, Alex Foradori, Bill Beecher, Steve Reinke, J.D. Turner, David Morgan, Kevin Darling, 
Bill Mellinger, Jon Teichman. Second Row: Jeff Nevins, Tim Rogers, Paul Mahar, JonNeuffer, Brandon Farris, 
Guenter Miller, Mark Klapper, Shaun Chang, Stephen Chang, Stephen Raphel. Back Row: Mark Henderson, 
Brad Briney, Carolyn, Brian Gordan, Phil Koester, Rob Urban, Jason Loch. 
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(485), Ball State (466.5), Toledo (431.5) and 
Bowling Green (323.5). 
"The majority of our team performed the 
way they had all year, kind of like being 
unable to get out of third gear," Gordon said. 
"It was certainly not a surprise to me where 
we finished, and it was not a total surprise of 
who performed well and who didn't." 
The disappointing seasons by both teams 
inevitably led to Gordon's resignation just 
three weeks after the MAC championsJiips. 
Gordon, 37, was the skipper of the teams 
for the past eight seasons. 
"The timing is right for myself and the 
program to step down," Gordon said. 
"I believe that I have taken the program as 
far as I can. The time has come to pursue 
other personal and professional opportuni¬ 
ties." Liz Roemmele perfects her form as she dives into 
the waters below. 
Front Row: Wendy Kellner, Shelley West, Karin Painter, Julie Hrusovsky, Holly Acker, Bethany Gadfield, Jacqui 
McRae, Amanda Hinton, Kara Killian. Second Row: Maureen Sullivan, Kerrin McCarthy, Janine Rakowicz, 
Liz Roemmele, Alicia Kelso, Michelle Pilling, Leanne Shelly, Traci Sanderson, Heather Willliams. Back Row: 
Jennifer O' Rourke, Cheryl Patterson, Stephanie McColley, Phil Koester, Brian Gordan, Carolyn Strunk, Lynne 
Rutherford, Gina Paul, Brad Briney. 
board 
BG Opponent 
91 Notre Dame with 152 
100 Texas Christian 143 
142 Eastern Michigan 158 
126 Wright State 115 
132 Kenyan 110 
5th Miami Invitational (of 8) 
105 Ohio State 192 
110 Toledo 133 
120 Xavier 105 
112 Miami 189 
137 Ball State 163 
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Taking a breath, Tim 
Rogers churns throughthe 
water to finish his meet. 
Diving  gracefully,  Liz 
Roemmete  plummets  to¬ 
wards the pool. 
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Lynne Rutherford 
Team's only senior 
battles through 4 
years of collegiate 
swimming 
by marly fuller 
The sport of swimming can sometimes get 
tiresome, not only ot the fans who watch it, 
but also to the athletes that swim the parallel 
lanes over and over again. 
Lynne Rutherford, however, refused to 
let the tedious side of the sport pull her 
under. The 21 -year-old Falcon swimmer, who 
has just wrapped up her career, is the only 
member left of the swimming class that 
started with five women and three men. 
"A couple of them dropped out our fresh¬ 
man year for various reasons — whether it 
was grades or just too much work," 
Rutherford said. "Most of the others in the 
class just got sick of it. They jost lost their love 
for swimming." 
Rutherford never had that problem. 
She followed her brothers into the pool 
when she was just six years old. From there, 
Rutherford moved on to a United States 
Swimming Club, which catered to more seri¬ 
ous swimmers. 
Her coach in the USS Club, Ann Urschel, 
as well as the sport itself, gripped Rutherford 
and kept her interest. She went on to com¬ 
pete as St. Ursula Academy wher she was 
team captain, earned four letters and two 
district titles. 
While in high school she also began to 
experiment with other sports. 
"I ran cross country for one season, but I 
got hurt so I had to quit that," Rutherford 
said. "I also tried out for the volleyball team, 
but my USS coach didn't want me to jeopar¬ 
dize my swimming career, so I had to quit 
that, too." 
BG wasn't at the top of her list when it 
came to choosing a college to attend. But 
thanks to the persistance of BG head coach 
Brian Gordon and a good recruiting visit to 
the campus, Rutherford was a Falcon. 
"I had the opportunity of competing 
against and privilege of competing with 
Lynne. In a sport that is easily discouraging, 
she has never given up," friend Alicia Kelso 
said. 
At the time, Rutherford didn't know that 
Kelso, two years her junior, would soon fol¬ 
low her to BGSU. The two friends and com¬ 
petitors would be united as Falcons. 
"Lynne has shown me what collegiate 
athletics are all about," Kelso said. "When 
the team was down, Lynne had the sense of 
humor to unite it and the seriousness to keep 
it together." 
Between her junior and senior seasons, 
the countless hours that swimming demands 
began to catch up with Rutherford. 
"It was tough for me during my junior 
year, I kind of didn't want to swim any more 
and I felt like I was getting burned out," 
Rutherford said. "I didn't put a lot of effort 
into the year because it was difficult for me to 
balance my time." 
Ross Weitzner 
In her senior season Rutherford was 
elected a co-captain of the BG squad. 
Although the team hit a down year this 
season, Rutherford stuck with the team and 
finished up strong at the MAC's once again. 
"It hasn't hit me yet that I don't have to 
wake up a 5:15 anymore. I'm really happy 
that it's over because I think my time has 
come too give it up, but I don't have any 
regrets," Rutherford said. "I am kind of happy 
to say that I made it through four years of 
Division I swimming." 
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Falcons finish second in CCHfi 
Renaissance season marks highest finish since '88 
by John boyle 
New Falcon head coach Buddy Powers 
didn't quite know what to expect in his re¬ 
turn to Bowling Green. 
BG, coming off a sixth-place finish in the 
1993-94 season, was a consensus pick to fin¬ 
ish around that same spot at the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association's Media Day 
in late September. 
Powers himself wondered who on his 
squad would score besides senior Brian 
Holzinger and sophomore Curtis Fry. 
Attempts to block fail 
as a Ferris State player 
scores on BG goalie Will 
Clarke. 
But collectively and individually, BG un¬ 
derwent a renaissance this season. The Fal¬ 
cons finished 25-11-3 overall, including an 
18-7-2 mark in the league. BG finished sec¬ 
ond in the CCHA, its highest finish since 
1988. 
Holzinger, a sixth round draft pick of the 
Buffalo Sabres, capped a brilliant season 
when he was named the 1995 Hobey Baker 
Award winner, presented annually to the 
nation's most outstanding player. 
Holzinger finished third nationally in scor¬ 
ing with 69 points, including a career high 35 
goals. The All-American center rebounded 
after a junior campaign in which he totalled 
only 37 points. 
As a team, the Falcons finished fifth in all 
five of the national polls but still weren't 
invited to the 12-team NCAA tournament. 
BG's loss to Michigan State in the semifi¬ 
nals of the CCHA tournament at Joe Louis 
Arena in Detroit was the fatal blow to the 
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Dale Crombeen passes 
a Ferris player while at¬ 
tempting to score. 
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Falcons postseason hopes. 
A year to the day after MSU's Steve Guolla 
ended BG's season in the quarterfinals, Guolla 
repeated the feat this season. 
Guolla's breakaway goal, at 14:59 of over¬ 
time, gave the Spartans a 4-3 win and ended 
BG's season. 
BG's Ratings Percentage Index (RPI) was 
less than a point lower than the tournament's 
final invitee, Denver of the Western Colle¬ 
giate Hockey Association. 
The CCHA, which had four teams in the 
tournament last season, only got three — 
Michigan, Michigan State and Lake Superior 
— this season. 
"There's no question we feel we're a tour-    BG assistant. Powers, 
nament team," Holzinger said after the loss Powers got scoring from more sources 
to the Spartans. "We 
were second in our 
league and our 
league's a great 
league and I think we 
deserve four teams." 
"Why have a poll? 
We're ranked fifth all 
year and we're not 
going to get in," jun¬ 
ior co-captain Jason Clark said. 
Despite the frustration, the Falcons en 
"There's no question we feel 
we're a tournament team." 
Brian Holzinger 
than Holzinger and 
Fry. In fact, several 
Falcons enjoyed ca¬ 
reer-highs in points 
this season. 
The green line — 
Clark, Mike Hall and 
Mike Johnson — was 
probably BG's most 
consistent line of the 
season. The name holds no mysterious mean¬ 
ings — the threesome wore green jerseys in 
joyed quite an amazing season under former    practice. 
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Defenseman   Kelly 
Preston successfully 
manuvers the puck away 
from his Guelph oppo¬ 
nent. 
Sophomore Curtis Fry 
glides across the ice, pre¬ 
paring to score. 
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Despite some stiff com¬ 
petition from 3 Ferris State 
players, Brent Punchard's 
attempt to score is victori¬ 
ous. 
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Holzinger honored 
with Hobey Baker. 
by John boyle 
Senior center Brian Holzinger completed 
a dream season when he was named the 
winner of the Hobey Baker Memorial Award, 
given annually to the nation's best collegiate 
hockey player. 
"I don't tJiink it actually Jut me (at first)," 
Holzinger said. "But (the next) morning it 
was like, 'Wow, it really has happened.' It's 
like a dream come true." 
Holzinger's first hockey dream was to 
play for the United States Olympic team. But 
the dream of playing for his country wasn't 
realized when he was one of the last players 
cut at the 1993 Olympic Trials. 
As a result, his game suffered. Holzinger's 
production fell from 57 points as a sopho¬ 
more to 37 during Jus junior season. 
"There's no question it was in my mind 
for a good portion of the season. And it took 
me awHle to get over that ... I started ques¬ 
tioning myself," he said. 
But with new head coach Buddy Powers 
behind the bench this season, Holzinger 
aimed to put the past behind him and begin 
anew. 
"I just wanted to make sure I was focused 
throughout the entire year," Holzinger said. 
"The coaches didn't put pressure on me. 
They just wanted me to go out there and 
play, and play like they know I'm capable of 
playing. I took a little bit more of a relaxed 
attitude this year and had fun playing the 
game. And I ttiink that's why I had the suc¬ 
cess I did this year." 
Holzinger, named the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association's Player of the Year in 
March, was among the nation's leading scor¬ 
ers all season. 
His career-high 35 goals ranked second in 
the country, while his 69 total points was the 
nation's third-highest total. Also, his 1.82 
points per game was fourth best in the na¬ 
tion. He was named an Ail-American by the 
American College Hockey Coaches Associa¬ 
tion. 
"We had a great year as a team, and I 
personally had a pretty good year," Holzinger 
said. "A lot of things have happened that 
kind of went my way... especially at the end 
here, and it's just a great feeling." 
"When he's playing the game at his best - 
- making Jus Jiits, finishing Jiis checks, get¬ 
ting the puck up the ice, putting quality shots 
on net — his speed is creating opportunities 
not only for himself, but the other guys on 
Brian Holzinger 
the ice with liim," Powers said. 
The Parma, Otdo, native becomes the sec¬ 
ond Falcon to win the prestigious award. 
George McPhee, who is the only Falcon to 
have his number retired, won the award in 
1982. 
"I've never had a better guy — and I say 
that as a coach and player — than 'Zinger," 
Powers said. 
Holzinger missed BG's team banquet to 
attend the Hobey Baker banquet in 
Bloomington, Minn, and play in the Shrine 
College Hockey Senior All-Star Classic at the 
University of Minnesota. 
A week later, Holzinger and Jiis agent, 
Steve Bartlett, hammered out a three-year 
contract with the Buffalo Sabres. The Sabres 
selected Holzinger in the sixth round of the 
Ross Weitzner 
1991 entry draft. 
The contract is a two-way contract, mean¬ 
ing Holzinger will earn more with the Sabres 
than he will if he plays in the American 
Hockey League with Buffalo's affiliate, Roch¬ 
ester. 
Buffalo had been high on Holzinger all 
season long. Director of Player Personnel, 
Don Luce, was in Bowling Green to watch 
Holzinger and the Falcons play Ferris State. 
"I think you're gonna see a guy who adds 
a lot of speed to the game," said BG assistant 
coach Brian Hills, who played nine profes¬ 
sional seasons in Europe. "He's a great skater, 
that's probably his number one attribute. 
He'll be a good two-way player. I tJiink he'll 
have a good NHL career." 
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Team wins MfiC title 
Falcon baseball cranks oat record season 
by jaime schwaberow 
After opening everyone's eyes in the 1994 
baseball season with a 29-18 final record, the 
Falcons blinded opponents, fans, and maybe 
even themselves as they took the crown 
winning the Mid American Conference regu¬ 
lar season title with a 34-18 record. 
The team has improved dramatically since 
Coach Danny Schmitz arrived. Schmitz ar¬ 
rived at the university in 1991 after serving 
as an assistant at his alma matter. Eastern 
Michigan. Since his arrival, he has seen his 
team go from rock bottom to the top of the 
pack. Along with the team success has come 
a second straight MAC Coach of the Year 
award following the 1995 campaign. 
The team, however, did not start off the 
year sizzling hot. Facing a slew of different 
teams on the road, the Falcons were holding 
on to a 1-5 record heading into their seventh 
game. Bowling Green then crushed Bucknell 
16-3 taking out their frustration in a big way. 
Following a double-header loss at Florida 
International, the Falcons won eight straight 
games. While opening their conference play, 
the Falcons destroyed the Miami Redskins in 
two straight double-headers to start the MAC 
season 4-0. This was the Falcons longest win¬ 
ning streak of the year and was a good way 
to open up their conference competition. 
Coach Schmitz pointed out that tough 
defense and pitching contributed greatly to 
the team's success. 
"Pitching and defense are the two main 
Senior Chris Boggs from 
North Baltimore, swings at 
a pitch during one of the 
Falcons home games. 
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keys, because if you have good pitching and 
you play solid defense you give your offense 
a chance to win ball games and that is exactly 
what we did this year," Schmitz said. 
The 1995 season marked the first time 
Bowling Green has won the MAC confer¬ 
ence in 23 years. Going into their second 
consecutive appearance in tournament play, 
the Falcons took on Akron at Warren E. 
Steller Field. The home field advantage did 
not play a part in the teams success however, 
as the Falcons fell 6-5 to the Zips. The second 
game ended in the same manner for Bowling 
Green as they bowed out of the tournament 
following a 5-2 loss to Kent State. 
"It's hard to explain playing two games 
and being out of the tournament," Coach 
Schmitz said. "That is something that, with 
the coaching staff and the players, is not 
sitting very well — and hopefully we can use 
that to make us even hungrier next year." 
The group of graduating seniors marks 
the first recruiting class of coach Schmitz's. 
"They had to go through all the growing 
ccore 
board 
BG Opponent 
L Eastern Kentucky 
L Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
L Western Illinois 
W Northeastern Illinois 
L Northwestern 
L Twins Minor Leaguers 
W Bucknell 
L Florida International 
W Missouri Valley 
W Massachusetts 
W Findlay 
w Notre Dame 
w Miami 
w Miami 
L Wright State 
W Siena Heights 
L Notre Dame 
W Akron 
W Oakland 
W Ball State 
W Toledo 
W Toledo 
L Ohio State 
W Eastern Michigan 
w Eastern Michigan 
w Cleveland State 
w Ball State 
w Tiffin 
w Kent 
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pains, going from the bottom of the heap to 
finally enjoying the success," said Schmitz. 
"Hopefully they are the ones that are starting 
a new tradition now, to get Bowling Green 
State University baseball back on the map 
where it belongs." 
As a team the Falcons pitching staff com¬ 
bined for a 4.18 earned run average com¬ 
pared to their opponents who averaged a 
5.74 ERA. This was good enough to lead the 
whole league. Chris Boggs led the team in 
victories with a 8-3 record followed by Jason 
Tippie with six wins, and Joe Cotton with 
five. Pitchers Boggs and Eric Stachler were 
named to the AU-M AC First Team, and Tippie 
was named to the All-Mac Second Team. 
"Boggs was known as our number one 
pitcher this year and he led our starting 
pitchers with a 2.86 ERA," Schmitz said. "He 
no doubt, was one of the keys to our team's 
success this year." 
Stachler was 4-1 as 
a relief pitcher for the 
Falcons to go with 
four saves. Although 
he ended the season 
with a 3.56 ERA, he 
did not allow an 
earned run in confer¬ 
ence play all season. 
"Stachler was fan¬ 
tastic this year in the 
MAC," Schmitz said. 
"Not allowing an 
earned run is some¬ 
thing that really does not happen often. 
"Pitching and defense are the 
two main keys, because if you 
have good pitching and you 
play solid defense you give 
your offense a chance to win 
ball games and that is exactly 
what we did this year." 
—Danny Schmitz 
Following the season Stachler was drafted 
by the Houston Astros in the twelfth round. 
Along with the de¬ 
fense came some 
great hitting as well. 
Mike Combs led the 
team witha .403 bat¬ 
ting average, while 
collecting a team high 
64 hits. This led to his 
selection to the All- 
MAC First Team. 
Bill Burgei also had 
a tremendous hitting 
year for the Falcons, 
collecting 61 hits for a 
.357 batting average. 
Burgei also led the team in runs scored, with 
Public Relations 
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37. With these numbers, Burgei was named 
to the All-MAC Second Team as the utility 
player. 
Andy Tracy was the team's proven power 
hitter this year, smashing 15 home runs to go 
along with a team high 40 runs batted in. 
Tracy was also drafted by the Detroit Tigers, 
but did not sign, deciding to return for his 
senior year. 
Coach Schmitz was very proud of the 
team this year, but said he is not satisfield 
yet. 
"We have a major challenge ahead of us to 
repeat as champions now that the other teams 
know about us," Schmitz said. "So I want to 
challenge all the guys we have coming back 
as well as our incoming freshman and coaches 
to achieve an even greater level of success." 
Cory Miller concentrates 
while preparing to launch 
the pitch out of the park. 
Bob Niemet, a freshman 
from Columbus, catches a 
throw before tagging his 
opponent out. 
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Softball  team   battles  odds 
Despite injuries. Falcons finish respectably 
by andy dugan 
Making the most of what little you have 
has typified the University's softball team 
this season. With only 15 players and one 
full-time pitcher for most of the season, the 
Falcons had their work cut out for them 
before they even hit the field. 
"We started the season with two pitchers, 
but Jennifer Wolf got injured and we didn't 
get to use her," Second-year head coach 
Rachel Miller-Reif said. "Senior Lisa 
Mountjoy was our only pitcher and she re¬ 
ally stepped it up five times from last season. 
She's a work horse." 
Mountjoy took on responsibilities of pitch¬ 
ing throughout an entire series, which was 
up to four games, in her selfless contribution 
to the team. 
"I must commend Lisa for her help, even 
when her pitches weren't working because 
she played four games in a row," Miller-Reif 
said. "Pitching is the name of the game when 
it comes to fast pitch softball." 
Miller-Reif noted one highlight of the sea¬ 
son was the spring trip. "Making it through 
our spring trip was a big deal," she said. "We 
had one pitcher and one catcher." 
It was on this spring trip that freshman 
Missy Phillips stepped up and took a shot at 
pitching to aid Mountjoy. Phillips is usually 
a catcher and outfielder. 
"We were up against Top 20 teams," 
Miller-Reif said. "About 85 percent of the 
teams we played on that trip were Top 20 
teams. Missy tried subbing and played 20 
games on that trip. For Lisa to have pitched 
all those games alone; there would just be no 
way. Her arm would fall off." 
Miller-Reif stated the advantages to play¬ 
ing outstanding teams early in the season. 
"The strength of scheduling is very im¬ 
portant," she said. "When we schedule, we 
take on Top 20 teams in the beginning of the 
Ross Weitzner (3) 
Lisa Mountjoy serves up 
a pitch that strikes out the 
opponent in a game 
against Kent. 
Heather West slides 
safely into the bag (above) 
ahead of the tag. 
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BG Opponent 
L Washington 
L Nebraska 
L St. Mary's 
W Ball State 
L Santa Clara 
W St. Mary's 
W Santa Clara 
L Iowa 
L Fresno State 
L Oklahoma State 
W Georgia State 
L Cal State Fullerton 
L UNLV 
L DePaul 
L Notre Dame 
W Notre Dame 
W Loyola 
w Robert Morris 
L Ohio State 
L Loyola 
L Robert Morris 
L Cleveland State 
W Cleveland State 
L Central Michigan 
L Central Michigan 
L Kent 
L Kent 
W Miami 
W Miami 
W Miami 
W Miami 
L Toledo 
L Toledo 
L Detroit 
W Detroit 
W Western Michigan 
W Western Michigan 
L Western Michigan 
L Western Michigan 
W Akron 
L Akron 
W Akron 
W Ball State 
w Ball State 
L Ball State 
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season so we don't get shell-shocked when 
we play them at Regionals at the end of the 
year." Miller-Reif said the season usually 
starts around the second or third week in 
March and continues through the second 
week in May. 
A big break came for the Falcons when 
basketball player Jenny Kulics joined the 
team after eight games of Mid-American 
Conference play. 
"The fact that she was a pitcher made the 
difference," Miller-Reif said. "She worked 
hard. Usually walk-ons are allowed only in 
September, but we knew Jenny was playing 
basketball throughout the year." 
The Falcons went into the Mid-American 
Conference Tournament at their strongest 
and posted a fifth-place finish in the 10-team 
conference. 
"Five games separated us from first place," 
Miller-Reif said. "The first-place team won 
by 3/100ths of a second. Last year we fin¬ 
ished fourth and the year before we won the 
conference title. We need to go the other way. 
The girls worked extremely hard and they 
didn't give up. They kept busting their tails." 
Another highlight Miller-Reif commented 
on was a series that was played at the begin¬ 
ning of the season against Western Michigan 
University at WMU. 
"We had a series with Western Michigan 
from day one and this was our third year of 
playing up there," Miller-Reif said. "It was 
brutally cold; this was in late April. We were 
supposed to play a four-game series; two 
doubleheaders in two days. On the first day, 
we did very well, but we got snowed out on 
the second day, which didn't help. We split 
the series with WMU and we really set a 
tone." 
Looking to next year's season, Miller-Reif 
said there were some big shoes to fill after 
losing seniors Tricia Askins, Kathy Holland, 
Kolleen Kopchak, and Mountjoy to gradua¬ 
tion. 
Askins and Holland were named to the 
Mid-American Conference first team soft- 
ball squad and Holland was also selected as 
the first team catcher on the GTE Academic 
Ail-American squad, posting a 4.0 grade- 
point average in biology. 
"There will be some big shoes to fill, but 
I'm sure our freshmen will pick it up and take 
off," Miller-Reif said. "This coming year will 
be the first time I'll be knowing my athletes 
as people, athletes and students." 
Public Relations 
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Senior Jessica Andrasko 
slams a hit into the outfield. 
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Great times lead to great success 
Personal victories result in fourth place in MfiC 
by andy dugan 
In the world of track and field, timing is 
everything, especialy when it means getting 
a team as a whole to perform at an optimum 
level at the same time. When things come 
together at the right time, good things are 
bound to happen. And good things did hap¬ 
pen for the men's track and field teams at the 
conference meet at Western Michigan Uni¬ 
versity in Kalamazoo, Michigan in late May 
when season best times and marks were 
achieved at the right time. 
The men's team came together to post a 
respectable fourth-place finish in the Mid¬ 
American Conference Championships this 
year, a large improvement over last year's 
eighth-place finish. 
"Overall, the season went very well," said 
men's coach Sid Sink. "The team improved 
throughout the whole season, but our best 
meet was the conference meet. It was a great 
way to end the season." 
Western Michigan won the meet with 163.5 
points, followed by Eastern Michigan with 
163 points and Kent in third with 116.5 points. 
BG was fourth with 76.5 points. 
The Falcons made great strides at this 
meet, despite such setbacks as having star 
Scott Thompson red-shirted this season. Last 
year Thompson captured the school record 
in the HO-meter high hurdles and placed 
third in the NCAA Division I meet. This 
meant lost points for the team and an even 
greater challenge for the Falcons to place 
high. 
Another setback occurred when freshman 
Mike Shoals qualified in the 100 and 200- 
Travis Downey soars 
through the air in the pole 
vault. 
The Falcons lead the pack 
in the 5000 meter and the 
relay team attempts to do 
the same as they pass the  
baton to their teammates.  — \ 
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Individual Bests 
100 meters 
Shoals (10.75), Downey (1 1.1 2), 
Hampton (1 1.21) 
200 meters 
Shoals (21.59), Rivers (21.83) 
400 meters 
Rivers (48.73), Shoals (49.88) 
800 meters 
Arndt (1:52.06), Lubbert (1:55.34), 
Nieset (1:57.74) 
1500 meters 
Arndt (3:53.3), Schaser (3:57.7), 
Lubert (3:59.20) 
3000 meters steeplechase 
Nicholson (9:27.72), Weckesser 
(9:49.11) 
5000 meters 
Schaser (14:20.0), Bowman (15:1 2.2), 
10,000 meters 
Bowman (30:41.0), Williams 
(32:02.20), Exner (32:52.68) 
110 hurdles 
Rosciszewski (14.89), Marinelli (14.94) 
400 hurdles 
Pietruszka (55.51), Roscisziewski (55.5) 
400 meter relay (41.8) Downey, Johnson, 
Rivers, Shoals 
1600 meter relay (3:23.70) Rivers, 
Rosciszewski, Hampton, Shoals 
High Jump 
ge [< 
elli (21-4) 
iprau (6-6), Ferguson (6-2), 
Marin "'
Long Jump 
Hampton (22-5 3/4), Marinelli (21-4) 
Triple Jump 
Marinelli (42-1 1), Hampton (42-9 3/4) 
Shot Put 
Rose (57-2 3/4), Freeman (47-7) 
Discus 
Freeman (162-10) 
Javelin 
Gingras (216-1), Eibling (172-7), 
Miller (170-0) 
Pole Vault 
Downey (17-0 3/4), Sabo (15-1  1/4) 
Hammer Throw 
Freeman (154-3 3/4) 
Decathlon 
Marinelli (6543 points)  
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meter sprints on the first day, only to pull a 
hamstring while anchoring the 4 x 100 relay 
and miss out on the finals. His qualifying 
time in the 200 (21.25) was .11 seconds off the 
seven-year-old school record. 
BG did have two meet champions. Sopho¬ 
more Travis Downey won the pole vault for 
the second year in a row with a clearance of 
17'4.5" to set a Kanley Track record, a MAC 
record, a BGSU school record, and provi¬ 
sionally qualify for the NCAA meet, Downey 
ended up missing the national meet by one 
inch. 
Senior Brad Shaser was the other BG 
champ. Schaser won the 10,000-meter run 
with a time of 30:40.03, winning by over 3 
seconds. The 1 OK victory was BG's first in the 
event since 1979. 
Three athletes finished runner-up in their 
respective events. Despite being out for a 
week due to a back problems, senior Eric    800 with a time of 1:53.19, followed by Glen 
Gingras had a season best and NCAA provi-    Lubbert in fifth in both the 5000-meter run 
sional qualifying 
throw in the javelin 
with 222'8", which 
was just five feet off 
his best. 
Junior Mike Free¬ 
man had his best ef¬ 
fort of the season in 
the discus by 10 feet 
with a throw of 
17T2", and Freshman 
Terry Rivers placed 
second in the 400- 
meter run with a time 
of 47.6, just .5 off the 
school record. 
Other placers in the meet included senior 
Tim Arndt with a fourth-place finish in the 
"Overall, the season went really 
well. The team improved 
throughout the whole season, 
but our best meet was the 
conference meet. It was a great 
way to end a season." 
—Sid Sink 
and the 300-meter 
steeplechase with 
times of 14:50.31 and 
9:17.28, respectively. 
Sophomore Brian 
Sabo was seventh in 
the pole vault with a 
clearance of 15'5". 
Adam Rose was third 
in the shot put with a 
throw of 55'9.25", 
and junior Rick 
Marinelli was fourth 
in the decathlon with 
a personal best of 
6,602 points. 
"I think that meet was the highlight of the 
season," Sink said. 
Public Relations 
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Brad Schaser 
Track and Fielder 
uses gifts from God 
to achieve 
personal success 
byandydugan 
There is a saying that goes "You have to 
believe to achieve." For senior Track and 
Fielder Brad Schaser, no words could be 
more true. Throughout his four years in BG 
Track and Cross Country, Schaser has ex¬ 
celled to become one of the elite conference 
distance runners, all selflessly in the name of 
God. 
"I established in high school that I would 
run for Christ," Shaser said. "God gave me 
the talent and I give credit where credit is 
due. That carried over into college." 
Schaser is a 1991 graduate of Wickliffe 
High School in East Cleveland, where he 
qualified for the state meet in Cross Country 
and the 800 and the mile in track. His junior 
year he was sixth in the state in cross country, 
fourth in the 800-meter run and second in the 
mile. His senior year he had surgery on his 
knee during the cross country season, and 
was still third in both the mile and the 800 
later that spring in track. 
"I was a high placer, but never the top 
runner," Shaser said. "I never did find out 
what was wrong with my knee." 
Men's Cross Country and Track head 
coach Sid Sink reflected on Schaser's growth 
as a runner. 
"He was decent out of high school, but 
nothing like he is now," Sink explained. "He 
is a very solid person and a quality indi¬ 
vidual. I just can't say enough good things 
about him." 
Schaser's freshman year at BG was a time 
of trial as he worked to prove and improve 
himself. 
"I was tied for seventh in cross country 
my freshman year," Schaser said. "I tried to 
prove myself just like all the other freshmen 
did." 
Schaser walked away that season with the 
All-Freshman Award for his great strides. 
He went on to track that spring, where he 
failed to letter. 
"I needed 27 points and I just missed it," 
Schaser said. "After that, I just got better and 
better." 
With Schaser's improvements came a 
strain of injuries that would come at the 
worst times. Schaser kept his faith in such 
times of trial. 
"Any injury I ever had, I saw God sustain¬ 
ing me there," Schaser said. "In the fall of 
1993, that was the attitude I took. It seemed I 
was always getting injured before a meet, 
but God would come through for me. My 
body would take over thanks to all the train¬ 
ing I had done; I would just get this racing 
attitude no matter what." 
An example of this racing attitude did 
come shining through at the Cross Country 
Conference Championship meet in the fall of 
1993. Schaser pulled a back muscle to the 
point that he needed the team's trainers to 
put his shoes on since he couldn't touch his 
feet. 
"I told God that I wanted to glorify him 
for getting me through the race. That was the 
first time I ever felt that and I got All-MAC 
Sarah Wright 
honors," Schaser said. 
Then just this spring at the Mid-American 
Conference Championships in Track, Schaser 
got up to race in the 10,000-meter run after 
being out of practice for a whole week due to 
a hip injury. He raced relentlessly, splitting 
his last lap at world-class speed to win the 
event. 
"He really hung tough," Sink said. " I 
thought he was going to drop out a couple 
times during the race, but he didn't. He 
brought his last lap back in 55-plus." 
"That was the highlight of my career," 
Schaser said. 
Schaser is looking forward to the fall when 
he starts his last season in cross country. 
"Hopefully I'll go out with a bang -- and 
hopefully it won't be my knees." 
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Victories worth celebrating 
Price describes season as one of the best ever 
by andy dugan 
The women's track and field team had a 
lot to celebrate this season. 
"This has been our best team since two 
years ago when we were second in the con¬ 
ference," women's Track Coach Steve Price 
said. "It was certainly one of the best seasons 
we've ever had. We had the third best team 
in the MAC, the best team in Ohio, one All- 
American, two qualifiers, and school records 
were broken." 
For Price, the promise of a successful 
outdoor season was evident in the early 
indoor season. It was here that sophomore 
Kaleitha Johnson broke the indoor school 
records in the 55-meter hurdles (8.08) and 
200-meter run (24.75). 
The indoor record in the distance medley 
relay also fell to the foursome of Michelle 
Mueller, Andrea Lindsley, Christin LaCroix, 
and Tracey Losi (11:56.25). The team placed 
fifth at the indoor MAC Championships. At 
the indoor NCAA meet, senior Nikki Lessig 
placed eighth in the shot put with a throw of 
50 feet, 8.25 inches, earning her All-Ameri¬ 
can honors for the second year in a row. 
Heading into the outdoor season, BG im¬ 
mediately dominated the competition, win¬ 
ning the Northwest Ohio Classic April 1. 
At the MAC Relay Championships, the 
Falcons placed third with 89 points, behind 
Ball State and Western Michigan. The team 
went on to nearly double Toledo's score in 
their annual dual meet. They finished 87 to 
44. 
It was after a quadrangular meet in late 
April where BG defeated Ohio University, 
Ross Weitzner (3] 
The Falcons compete in 
the long jump and hurdles 
during the Track and Field 
events at the MAC Cham¬ 
pionships. 
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Individual Bests 
100 meters 
Shade (12.36), Gregory (12.50) 
200 meters 
Johnson (24.75), Gregory (24.81), 
Shade (25.40) 
400 meters 
Shade (56.1), Gregory (59.96), 
Lindsley ((60.8), Inman (60.8), 
Motolik (64.23) 
800 meters 
Mueller (2: 
Mitchell (2:21.36), Mackert (2:31 
.2:14.9),, LaCroix (2:18.23), 
1500 meters 
Losi [4:41.041, Mueller, (4:56.92), 
Mackert (5:05.25) 
3000 meters 
Losi (9.43.0), Stranyer ((10:16.83) 
5000 meters 
Losi (17:13.93), Gaddis (17:30.42), 
Strayer (17:41.9), Isco (17:43.50) 
10,000 meters 
Gaddis (36:24.0), Isco (36:28.0) 
100 hurdles 
Moeller   14.2), K.Johnson (14.79), 
Heaney (15.10), Inman (15.13) 
400 hurdles 
Inman (1:04.00), Lindsley (1:05.17), 
Grassinger (1:08.86) 
400 meter relay 
(46.59) -    '    ' 
Johnson 
Shade, Moeller, Gregory, 
c' 
1600 meter relay 
(3:59.18) Shade, Mueller, Gregory, 
Lindsley 
High Jump 
Niekamp (5-1  1/2), Harvey (4-9) 
Long Jump 
Harvey (17-6), Litz(17-3 1/2) 
Triple Jump 
Litz (35-6) 
Shot Put 
Lessig ( 
Roethlisberger (42-1 1/2) 
49-4), Sturzinaer_(44-4 1/2), 
Discus 
Lessig (169-8), Sturzinger (156-6) 
Javelin 
Ristvey (160-9), Sturzinger (137-1 1) 
Harvey (120-8) 
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Miami University and Ohio State that Price 
was able to confirm the strenth of his team. 
"We definitely had the best women's col¬ 
lege track team in the state of Ohio," Price 
said. 
BG went on to the Mid American Confer¬ 
ence Championships and placed third (94 
points) behind Eastern Michigan (160) and 
Ball State University (119). 
Like the men's team, the women's team 
posted two individual champions. Senior 
Ruth Ristvey took the top spot in the javelin 
with a throw of 151 feet, 8 inches, to secure 
her second MAC title. Junior Tracey Losi 
won the 5000-meter run by just over two 
seconds with a time of 17:20.05. Senior Jane 
Moeller tied her own 
school record in the 
100-meter hurdles of 
13.94, good for fourth 
place in the meet. 
Two relay records 
were set: the 4x 200 
relay of Julie Shade, 
Lindsley, Clarice 
Gregory, and 
Johnson  (1:38.94);  the shuttle hurdle relay 
record fell to the foursome of Johnson, 
Lindsley, Kristin Inman, and Moeller (60.22). 
The women's team also produced two 
NCAA   qualifiers. 
"This has been our best team 
since two years ago when we 
were second in the conference. 
It was certainly one of the best 
seasons we've ever had. " 
—Steve Price 
Lessig went in the 
shot put and Ristvey 
qualified in the jav¬ 
elin. Neither placed, 
however. 
Combining the 
points won by both 
the women's cross 
country team and 
the track team. Price found BG to be the 
high-point winner of any conference team. 
Public Relations 
Front Row: Kaleitha Johnson, Ruth Ristvey. Second Row: Clarice Gregory, Julie Shade. Back Row: 
Tracey Losi, Jane Moeller, Nikki Lessig. 
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Nikki Lessig 
Senior earns second 
fill-fimerican 
by andy dugan 
It's amazing what a person can do when 
she puts her heart and mind to a task. For 
senior track and fielder Nikki Lessig, there is 
bittersweet reflection on her stellar perfor¬ 
mances in collegiate competeition because of 
of time not taken advantage of. 
The two-time All-American shot putter 
and discus thrower had not really focused on 
her sport until her last two years of collegiate 
competition. Because of her immediate and 
outstanding success, Lessig only wonders if 
she could have achieved more. 
"I was really a basketball player in high 
school," Lessig said. "But when a chance of a 
scholarship for basketball fell through, I took 
track as a last resort." 
Lessig had done track and field in high 
school and although there was only a half¬ 
hearted effort, she found instant success at 
the state level. Her sophomore year in high 
school, she won the state championship in 
the shot put and was fifth in the discus. 
"When I was in high school, I threw the 
shot put and discuss just to throw it," Lessig 
said. "I wasn't aware of technique. People 
think it's strength but that's not all. Strength 
and speed help, but you need technique." 
The success Lessig found in her junior and 
senior years took her to the NCAA meet 
where she competed and placed in both the 
shot put and discus. Lessig reflected on the 
benefits of being a national calibre athlete. "It's 
great," she said. "Everyone knows who you 
are and everyone respects you. Not many 
people have such an honor. It's hard to ex¬ 
plain. I can say I was seventh in the country 
at one time." 
Women's Track Coach Steve Price praised 
Lessig for her determination and leadership. 
"Track and field has really been her life," Price 
said. "As a team captain, she supported the 
whole team and not just herself; she always 
gave encouragement to others in other events. 
And, unlike most athletes, she was concerned 
with how she was going to do at the national 
level." 
Lessig said the experience she has gained 
will be invested in her future. 
I've learned a lot about fitness, I've gotten 
to travel, and I can now teach people what I 
know," she said. "I was thinking about 
Olympic tryouts. If I do it, it will be in discus. 
I still haven't decided yet. A lot of track 
women don't peak until they are 28-29 years 
old. We'll see." 
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Nine of clubs 
Nine-member women's golf team goes FORE it 
byandydugan 
It seems that no matter how well some¬ 
thing goes, it can always go better. Such was 
the reflective summary of the women's golf 
team on its 1993-1994 season. 
"Overall we did well, but we could've 
done better," Junior Heather Lantz said. 
"There was room for improvement, but it 
should be kept in mind, though, of the teams 
we played who were more well-established. 
It's hard." 
The women kicked off their two-part sea¬ 
son during the first week of September for 
the Minnesota Invitational in Falcon Heights, 
Minn. There, the Falcons placed ninth out of 
12 teams. The following week they placed 
10th out of 17 teams at the Redbird Classic in 
Normal, 111. But it was a week later when the 
Falcons produced their highest showing of 
the season at the Ferris State Invitational. 
There, BG took third out of 13. 
"That tournament was a season highlight," 
Ceo re 
Lantz said. "We were in the top three after 
the third day. All six of us shot in the 80s, 
which is very hard to do. It was a Saturday/ 
Sunday tournament and we shot well on 
Sunday. I had never played on that course 
before, so I'd say we did pretty well." 
According to Lantz, a memorable event of 
the season was being invited to the Lady 
Northern Classic. 
"Getting invited to this tournament was 
the highlight of the season," Lantz said. "Only 
a select few teams are invited and it's at the 
University of Michigan. It's a three-day tour¬ 
nament, unlike the usual two-day tourna¬ 
ment. 
The rest of the season was a struggle for 
the Falcons, finishing in the bottom half of 
the pack in their remaining tournaments. But 
the golfers felt good about their playing. 
"We had a positive year," Lantz said. "The 
fall was especially good. Spring was all right. 
but not as good as the fall when you have the 
momentum from summer training going. 
Overall, I'd say we played pretty well. We 
were fairly mature this past season with two 
seniors and two juniors, and we hadn't lost 
anyone from the year before; not losing any¬ 
one was good." 
Lantz said the depth of the team was an 
incentive to strive for athletic excellence. 
"The depth on the team was really good," 
Lantz said. "You had to fight for your own 
position. Just because you went to one tour¬ 
nament one week didn't mean you were 
definitely secured a place for the next meet." 
Lantz noted the leadership of Seniors 
Stacey Lavelle and Jody Ricker as catalysts to 
the success the team experienced. 
"The seniors did a good job leading the 
team," Lantz said. "Coming out of the last 
tournament of the year at, everyone was 
optimistic and looked forward to next year." 
board 
Minnesota Invitational 
(9th of 1 2) 
Redbird Classic 
(10th of 17) 
Ferris State Invitational 
(3rd of 13) 
Spartan Fall Invitational 
(12th of 21) 
Northern Intercollegiate 
(18th of 19) 
Lady Buckeye Fall Invitational 
(10th of 1 1) 
Indiana Invitational 
(15th of 15) 
Boilermaker Invitational 
(10th of 15) 
Front Row: Jennifer Feeback, Amy Miller, Shawna Weaver. Back Row: Todd Brunsink, Erin Milligan, Jodi 
Ricker, Sue Brenner, Stacey Lavelle, Heather Lantz. 
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Amy Miller chips the ball 
out of a sandtrap and onto 
the green. 
Public Relations 
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fi grand finale! 
Qolfers place second in MfK 
by andy dugan 
It seems so often that a team's success is 
based on its performance at the end of the 
season. The men's golf team and head coach 
Todd Brunsink welcome such judgement 
after producing the highest placing BG has 
had since 1983. 
This season, the Falcons were second in 
the Mid-American Conference to Kent; a step 
up from last year's third-place finish to Kent 
and Miami University. 
"The season was very satisfying," 
Brunsink said. "Last year we were third to 
Miami by one shot. I thought it would be 
interesting to see how we did after losing two 
of our best players last year. I knew we had 
two seniors who worked very hard to im¬ 
prove their game, Nick Nyers and Jeff Cashell. 
Tony Weis waits with an¬ 
ticipation for the result of 
his putt. The men's golf team 
finished the season second 
in the MAC Champion¬ 
ships. 
I knew the leadership was intact. The ques¬ 
tion marks were in the fifth and sixth posi¬ 
tions on the team." 
The question marks came up when the 
men's short season began, from mid-Sep¬ 
tember to mid-October. By springtime, when 
the men's long season was underway (late 
March though mid-May), a fifth-place posi¬ 
tion was more solidified and the team be¬ 
came a more potent force. 
"Things started coming together in the 
spring," Brunsink said. "If you're going to 
play well at MACs, you need to be good in 
the first though fifth positions, as opposed to 
needing to be strong in the first through 
fourth positions during the season. This puts 
more pressure on the depth of the team." 
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Sophomore Jason 
Carbone sends the ball 
sailing down the fairway. 
Carbone finished the sea¬ 
son with an average of 
78.55. 
s e_o_r_^ 
board 
Salem Hills Shootout 
(3rd of 8) 
Northern Intercollegiate 
(10th of 19) 
D.A. Wiebring Intercollegiate 
(12th of 17) 
EKU Colonel Fall Classic 
(14th of 18) 
Kroger Intercollegiate 
(1 2th of 18) 
Camp LeJeune Intercollegiate 
(9th of 36) 
The Legends of Indiana Intercollegiate 
(16th of 18) 
Kent Invitational 
(8th of 19) 
Bruce Fossum Spartan Invitational 
(17th of 17) 
MAC Championships 
(2nd of 8) 
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The team faced five tournaments before 
entering the championships. In almost all of 
them, BG finished a respectable mid-pack. 
"MACs is our only record for conference 
play," Brunsink said. "We play MAC and 
other teams in the region. We play Big 10 
teams week in and week out. It's uplifting 
when you beat teams like Michigan and 
Michigan State." 
The last meet before conference champi¬ 
onships really shook things up for the Fal¬ 
cons. The Bruce Fossum Spartan Invitational 
came only six days before the MAC champi¬ 
onships. Of the 17 teams participating, BG 
took 17th. 
"We took last, but we knew better than to 
believe that was our optimum level of per¬ 
forming," Brunsink said. "Only last year, 
Miami came back on the last day to beat us by 
one shot. We weren't going to let that happen 
again." 
The team's second-place performance and 
the second-place individual performance by 
senior Nick Myers was uplifting. Myers' per¬ 
formance earned him a spot on the All-Con¬ 
ference team. 
"We felt good about MACs," Brunsink 
said. "It was our best finish since 1984. The 
question now is how do we beat Kent State? 
The sport is both an individual one and a 
team one, but you can't say enough for our 
seniors this year; they really came through." 
With the tremendous strides the team has 
made in recent years — slowly and steadily 
moving up the ranks in the conference — 
Brunsink expressed hope and confidence in 
next year's team and for the season that 
awaits them. 
"Finishing high in the MAC does good 
things for you," Brunsink said. "Where we'll 
finish, nobody knows until the final round of 
the third day. It's exciting and a little scary. 
But if you have a dedicated team like we've 
had in recent years, it makes it a little easier 
in knowing how you're going to end up." 
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Front Row: Nick Myers, Tony Weis, Jason Carbone, Ed Niemi, Jason May, Scott Cashell. Back Row: Todd Brunsink, Corey Cameron, 
MikeDon Kotnik, Jeff Cashell, Chris Skripac. 
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Nick Myers 
Golfer ends BG 
career with 
second place 
finish in the MfiC 
by andy dugan 
Senior Nick Myers wanted his last year 
on the men's golf team to be his best season 
ever, so he put his best effort into his sport. 
The results of his dedication and determina¬ 
tion earned him a second-place finish at the 
Mid-American Conference Championships 
and a potential future in the professional 
world of golf. 
Myers' interest in golf started shortly after 
he learned how to walk. 
"I've played golf for 19 years; ever since I 
could walk," Myers said. "My dad used to be 
a golf club professional and my grandpar¬ 
ents on my mom's side had a golf course. I 
always loved to play and when I moved to 
Bowling Green in the fifth grade I got really 
serious about it." 
His passion to play golf heightened his 
talent so that by his junior year in high school 
he was of state championship calibre. 
"I made states my junior year, but missed 
it my senior year," Myers said. "My junior 
year I was seventh in the state and got All- 
State, All-District, and All-League honors. I 
also earned All-League and All-District hon¬ 
ors my senior year, so my high school career 
was good, but it did have its ups and downs." 
BGSU men's golf head coach Todd 
Brunsink recalled Myers high school career. 
"I've known Nick since he was a junior in 
high school," Brunsink said. "He was a hard 
worker with a good local and regional record. 
He knew he would have to elevate his skills 
at the collegiate level and because he is such 
a hard worker, this past year his efforts paid 
off. Nick would find a way to score for the 
team even when he wasn't playing well." 
Myers admitted there was difficulty in 
making the change from high school to col¬ 
lege. 
"There was a big adjustment to be made," 
Myers said. "In the first few years in college, 
I had to try to up my level to playing 54 holes 
instead of just 18 or nine. I had ups and 
downs here, too. During my junior year at 
BGSU I got confident and I started playing 
like I thought I should." 
Myers added that he felt his senior year 
performances overall were good. 
"I played well my senior year," Myers 
said. "I led the team in scoring, but it was 
really up and down. I was co-captain with 
the other seniors. We made a group effort to 
set a group example and we tried to make 
sure the younger players were doing the 
right thing. We tried to push each other and 
we tried to win; we all tried to support each 
other." 
Brunsink said Myers' concern for his team¬ 
mates was evident throughout the season. 
"He cared a lot about his teammates," 
Brunsink said. "He wanted them to work as 
hard as he did. His presence meant a lot to the 
team. He knew a group of individuals play¬ 
ing as individuals wouldn't do; he knew 
they had to work as a team." 
Myers senior season was dotted with sec- 
Beth Mattera 
ond and third place finishes, respectively, 
and a second-place finish in the MAC Tour¬ 
nament which earned him All- MAC honors. 
"I think Nick's highlight of the season was 
the MAC Tournament even though he 
wanted to win," Brunsink said. 
Myers expressed his content with second- 
place in the Mid-American Conference. 
"I wanted to end my season on a good 
note," Myers said. 
Future plans for the BG native may in¬ 
clude working as a golf professional. 
"I may become a future club professional," 
Myers said. "I plan on going to Florida in a 
year during the winter to work and play in 
some minor tournaments and see what hap¬ 
pens." 
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Team  places third  in  MfiC 
Tough schedule results in 11-10 record 
by jaime schwaberow 
BGSU's Men's Tennis Team compiled an 
11-10 overall record and a 4-2 Mid-Ameri¬ 
can Conference record during the 1994-1995 
season, ending the year with a third-place 
finish in the MAC tournament behind Ball 
State and Miami. 
The 11-10 record was down from a 12-7 
overall finish during the 1993-1994 season, 
but this was not a sign of a less talented team. 
"We had a tougher team this year than 
last, we just played a tougher schedule," 
Head Coach Dave Morin said. 
The Falcons took on a number of large 
Division I schools, including Cincinnati, Ohio 
State, and Purdue. Each of these matches 
ended in 4-3 losses in which the Falcons just 
did not have the confidence in the end against 
the experienced, bigger schools, according to 
Coach Morin. 
"We lost a couple 4-3 matches early on in 
the season and I think if you win some of 
those when you go into them, you start ex¬ 
pecting to win," Morin said. "I think after 
losing those, heading into a tight match we 
had the feeling that we couldn't get the job 
done." 
BG lost six 4-3 matches, which were all 
decided by doubles losses. Had the doubles 
matches gone the other way, the Falcons 
could have had a 17-4 record on the season. 
"It is frustrating to lose the 4-3 matches, 
but it is much better than getting blown out," 
coach Morin said. "At Ohio State we won all 
264    Men's Tennis 
Andrew Bosner concen¬ 
trates on volleying the ball 
back to his opponent. 
Bosner finished. The team 
inished third in the MAC. 
Eye on the prize. Falcon 
junior Mark Ciochetto 
stretches to return his 
opponent's shot during 
doubles semi-final action 
in the MAC tournament. 
s 
board 
Opponent BG 
Xavier L 
Illinois-Chicago W 
Hillsdale W 
Cincinnati w 
DePaul L 
Kenyan W 
Denison W 
Marshall W 
Illinois State W 
Eastern Kentucky W 
Ohio State L 
Cal Poly-Ponoma W 
Cal State-Fullerton L 
Nebraska L 
Miami L 
Toledo W 
Akron W 
Eastern Michigan L 
Western Michigan L 
Ball State L 
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three at the top with our singles positions, 
which shows the type of success we can 
have." 
The Falcons downfall were their close 
matches, but the Falcons usually won in an 
impressive manner. The team won three 
matches 7-0 and six matches 6-1. Of BG's 11 
wins, the Falcons outscored their opponents 
66-11 in the number of games won. 
The Falcon team had great success in 
singles play, registering four 20-game win¬ 
ners and one 19-game winner. Among those 
players were Milan Ptak (29-8), Adam Tropp 
(22-15), Dave Anderton (20-11), Joel Terman 
(20-14), and Ryan Gabel (19-8). 
The lone senior on the squad was Andrew 
Bonser, a team captain, who was named to 
the All-MAC team by the league coaches. 
Bonser and teammate Mark Ciochetto re¬ 
ceived third place in the MAC tournament in 
the No. 1 doubles position. 
The No. 2 doubles team of Tropp and Seth 
Dimling; and the No. 
3 doubles team of 
Ptak and Anderton 
also received third 
place finishes at the 
MAC champion¬ 
ships. 
The Falcons had 
two players, Terman 
at the No. 5 spot and 
Gabel at No. 6 reach 
the finals in the 
singles division only 
to go away with a loss. 
Freshman Milan Ptak, along with his 29 
wins at the No. 3 singles position was named 
"Our team should come back a 
year older and a year more 
experienced in college athletics. 
I think this year's performances 
are really going to be a 
springboard for next season." 
—Dave Morin 
lege atheletics," 
Co-MAC "Freshman of the Year." 
"Milan is a big hitter who can hit a winner 
from anywhere on the court," Morin said. 
"When he is on, he 
„_  ___. _.      can beat anybody." 
Ptak, Gabel, and 
Anderton were all 
freshmen this season, 
along with Terman 
and Tropp who were 
the only sopho¬ 
mores. 
"Our team should 
come back a year 
older and a year more 
experienced in col- 
Morin said. "I think this 
year's performances are really going to be a 
springboard for next season." 
Public Relations 
Front Row: Adam Tropp, Ryan Gabel, Milan Ptak, Scott Yonker, David Anderton, Joel Terman. Back Row: Dave Morin, Jim Snyder, Bob 
Yonker, Seth Dimling, Mark Ciochetto, Andrew Bonser. 
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Scott Yonker smacks the 
ball across the net to his 
opponent. 
W' 
r 
Ross Weitzner 
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Difficulties   plague   team 
Women's tennis team places 4th in MfiC 
by jaime schwaberow 
The 1994-1995 tennis season proved to be 
a trying one at some points, but an overall 
great experience for the young Falcon 
Women's Tennis Team. 
The season proved to be a long one as the 
team lost six out of their last eight matches 
and took fourth place in the season-ending 
tournament. 
There were some bright points in the 
season, however, one of which was the suc¬ 
cess of the doubles combination. Senior Erin 
Bowbeer and Sophomore Jenny Schwartz. 
Coming in as the MAC tournament's fifth- 
ranked team at No. 2 doubles, there was a 
long road ahead for the duo. However, after 
upsetting the No. 4 and No. 1 seeds of the 
tournament the Falcons found themselves 
facing Western Michigan's BridgertLoughlin 
and Kristen DeVall in the finals. Schwartz 
and Bowbeer persevered throught the match 
to win the tournament, becoming the only 
Bowling Green players to win a MAC Cham¬ 
pionship since Carla Marschack did in 1991. 
There is some common history between 
the champions as well. Marshack and 
Schwartz are both from the Chicago area and 
Marshack inspired Schwarz to come to Bowl¬ 
ing Green. Helping her work out at the same 
tennis club in Chicago, Marshack helped 
Schwarz develop her skills and substantially 
helped her in her decision of schools to at¬ 
tend. 
The tournament championship was espe¬ 
cially important to Bowbeer as well. 
"It was especially exciting for the two of 
them," Head CoachPenny Dean said. "Jenny 
Freshman Cassidy 
Landes concentrates on 
returning the ball to her 
opponent. 
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Freshman Jenny 
Cheung volleys the ball 
over the net in a match 
against Denison. 
Sophomore    Cindy 
Mikolajewski nails the ball 
across the net. 
Mikolajewski received all- 
MAC Honorable Mention 
and the Davidge 
Sportmansship Award. 
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board 
Opponent BG 
Xavier L 
Illinois-Chicago W 
Hillsdale W 
Cincinnati w 
DePaul L 
Kenyan w 
Denison w 
Marshall w 
Illinois State w 
Eastern Kentucky w 
Ohio State L 
Cal Poly-Pomona W 
Cal State-Fullerton L 
Nebraska L 
Miami L 
Toledo W 
Akron W 
Eastern Michigan L 
Western Michigan L 
Ball State L 
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became part of BG's first team to win a MAC 
championship since Carla and Erin were able 
to defeat Miami and Eastern Michigan in her 
last two matches, beating both of them for 
the first time in her four- year tennis career." 
Schwartz was the team's singles win leader 
as well with 20, at the No. 5 position, fol¬ 
lowed by Julie Weisblatt with 17 wins, and 
Jennifer Cheung with 14 wins. 
Some exciting wins for the team came 
during a six-game winning streak, in which 
the Falcons defeated some tough opponents. 
The two most impressive wins were against 
Kenyon (8-1) and Denison (9-0). 
"Kenyon may have been a Division III 
school, but they were the National Champi¬ 
ons in that division 
last year and have 
traditionally had an 
outstanding pro¬ 
gram," Dean said. 
Sophomore Cindy 
Mikolejewski was the 
lone award winner 
for the team, receiv¬ 
ing All-MAC Honor¬ 
able Mention. She was also awarded the 
Davidge Sportsmanship Award voted on by 
"This has been our best team 
since two years ago when we 
were second in the conference. 
It was certainly one of the best 
seasons we've ever had. " 
—Steve Price 
the leagues's coaches. 
The Falcons finished 12-9 overall and 2-4 
in the conference. 
"I think we had a 
successful season 
and the team showed 
dedication and a 
good work ethic all 
year," Dean said. 
"However, we will 
have a renewed ef¬ 
fort this year after not 
reaching our team goal of third place in the 
MAC tournament." 
Public Relations 
Front Row: Cindy Mikolajewski, Cassidy Landes, Jenny Cheung, Julie Wesiblatt. Back Row: Jenny Schwartz, Sandy Geringer, Erin 
Bowbeer, Karen Micus, Kassie Hembree, Penny Dean. 
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Julie Weisblatt slams the 
ball back to her opponent 
Public Relations 
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272   Seniors 
s enl&irZ 
COMMENCEMENT 
J O B 
SEARCH 
GOOD-BYE 
CAP & GOWN 
FINALLY 
BACHELOR'S   DEGREE 
REAL 
WORLD 
FAREWELLS 
Seniors    273 
s eniors 
Abbott, John Jay, Political Science 
Adams, Amy Lyne, Psychology 
Adelman, Lisa M.  Painting 
Adkins, Sheri M., Computer Science 
Agler, Tricia Wynne, Chemistry 
Agner, Micha Lou, Recreation Administration 
Alberty, Eric Jason, Special Education 
Alford, Melissa Ranae, Sociology 
Alig, Colleen Bea, Telecommunications 
Alton, Laurie A., Political Science/Psychology 
Amos, Sharon Lynne, Special Education 
Forward Floyd Miller goes up for a dunk in a game against Western Michigan University. 
274-   Seniors 
s eniors 
Anderson, Janell Elizabeth, Elementary Edu¬ 
cation 
Anderson,  Natalie Therese, Art/Spanish 
Education 
Andrasko, Jessica Renee, Pre-med/Biology 
Andres, Heidi, Art History/Popular Culture 
Andress, Angela Marie, Child/Family Com¬ 
munity Service 
Andrews, Cindy K., Graphic Design 
Ankey, Melissa R., Nursing 
Anthony, Rose Anne, Dietetics 
Antonelli, Christine M., Marketing/Interna¬ 
tional Business 
Apigian, Charles, Marketing 
Aquaviva, Annemarie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Aquilina, Nicole, Child/Family Development 
Arcaro, Margaret Marie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Archer, Lori Ann, Sports Management 
Armitage, Kristina J., Secondary Education 
Arnold, Kristen M., Marketing Education 
Arora, Renee R., Nursing 
Augur, Julie A., Human Resource Manage¬ 
ment 
Aurand, Jodi Lin, Elementary Education 
Avril, Stephen H.  Biology 
Aydelott, Amy Renee, Marketing 
Babcock, Julie M., Journalism 
Bachman, Julie Ann, Hospitality Manage¬ 
ment 
Bacon, Amy Jill, Restaurant Management 
Balaschak, Bobbi Jo, Sport Managemt 
Balski, Timothy James, Recreation Adminis¬ 
tration 
Baltz, Andrea S., Elementary/Special Educa¬ 
tion 
Barak, Michelle Antoinette, Special Educa¬ 
tion 
Barlock, Stacy L., Hospitality Management 
Barry, Patrick Thomas, Special Education 
Barta, Rachel S., Music Education 
Barton, Stephanie Michelle, Geography 
Bartone, James, Chemistry 
Basil, April Lynn, Elementary/Special Educa¬ 
tion 
Beck, Jeff Dale, Marketing/International Busi¬ 
ness 
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s eniors 
Beery, Heather E., Environmental Health 
Belardi,  Christina  Marie,  Communication 
Disorders 
Bell, Jamie R., Liberal Studies/Sports Manage¬ 
ment 
Bellante, Phil A, Marketing/International Busi¬ 
ness 
Beltz, Michelle L., Social Work 
Bench,  Karen Sue, Visual Communication 
Technology 
Bender, Julie Marie, Art Therapy 
Benecke,   David  Anthony,   Environmental 
Science 
Benedict, Amy Suzanne, Psychology/Soci¬ 
ology 
Benge, Dawn, Business Administration 
Bennett, Karen Lynn, Health Education/Pro¬ 
motion 
Berggren, Stefan J., Environmental Science/ 
Biology 
Bernard, Chris S., English Education 
Berndt, Rochelle Marie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Bernhard, Tina Christine, Accounting/Inter¬ 
national Business 
Berry, Jeanne Renee, Graphic Design 
Best, Margery Ann, Child/Family Community 
Services 
Bhachawat, Ravindra K., Biology 
Bialecki, Cynthia, Communication Disorders 
Bialecki, Jennifer, Home Economics 
Bishop, Nikki L.  Psychology 
Blackham, Jennifer Anne, Psychology 
Blanchard, Brian Health Care Administration 
Blanchong, Julie Biology 
Boaz,      Matthew      L.,     Interpersonal 
Ccmmunications/Ethnic Studies 
Bockelman, Julie Ann, Teacher Preparation 
Bohles, Rochelle Andrea, Nursing 
Bonick, Michael Robert, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Borland, Lisa Maria, Special Education 
Bottger, Brian Philip, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Botts, Renee Lynn, Elementary Education 
Bowditch, Jennifer D., Gerontology 
Bowers, Angela Lynn, Elementary Education 
Boyd,  Susan   Elizabeth, Radio/Television 
Broadcasting 
Boyle, Patricia M., Technical Writing/Span¬ 
ish 
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Boyle, Timothy P., Construction Management 
Bradley, Allison Elizabeth, Communication 
Disorders 
Brady, Deidre Elementary Education 
Bramble, Michael Edward, Aerotechnology 
Brandvold, Cheryl Ann, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Branham, Kerri Jo, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Breece,  Laura  Michelle, Secondary Math 
Education 
Bressert Catherine Lynn, Communication 
Disorders 
Bressi, Samuel Shane, Psychology 
Brewer Jr, Daniel Joseph, Accounting/Fi¬ 
nance 
Bridges, Tammy Renae, Marketing 
Bringman, April R.  Business Administration 
Brisentine, Chad William, Exercise Physiol¬ 
ogy 
Broadfoot, Jonathan S   Public Relations 
Bromeier, Denise Marie, Interpersonal Com¬ 
munications 
Brooke, Jason T., Social Studies 
Brov/n, Christa L., Early Childhood Education 
Brown, Jay Eric, Sport Management 
Brown, Kevin M., Computer Science/Techni¬ 
cal Writing 
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Brown, Matthew Steven, Actuarial Science 
Bruntz, Kelly J., Nursing 
Bryant, Kenneth Eugene, Business Adminis¬ 
tration 
Buckner, Daniel G., Computer Science 
Buerk, Melanie Marie, Elementary Education 
Bumbulucz, Donald Perry, Marketing/Inter¬ 
national Business 
Bunting, Cecilia S   Art Education 
Burchett, Vicki L, Special Education 
Burdett, Elizabeth A., Elementary Education 
Burgoon, Paul Kenneth, Accounting 
Burk, Adam D   Marketing 
Burke, John Paul, Environmental Policy 
Burns, Shannyn Lee, Secondary English Edu¬ 
cation 
Burns, Sharon W., Asian Studies 
Burt, Alison M., Comprehensive Science Edu¬ 
cation 
Busby, Jennifer Laura, Child/Family Com¬ 
munity Services 
Busby, Jessica M., Environmental Policy 
Busdeker, Jodi J., Visual Communication Tech¬ 
nology 
Buskey, Andrew J., Music Composition 
Byman, Elizabeth Anderson, Physical Edu¬ 
cation 
Byrne, Aaron Michael, Biology 
Calderone, Cyndee, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Cale, Tarrian J., Human Resource Manage¬ 
ment 
Calhoun, JoAnna Marie, Business/Market¬ 
ing 
Call, Aimee M., Psychology 
Callihan, Tracy Ellen, Elementary Education 
Camera, Melissa M., Elementary Education 
Campbell, Susan E.  Nursing 
Carey, Megan Anne, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Carlozzi, Matthew G., Architecture/Environ¬ 
mental Design 
Carlson, Karri Lyn, Marketing 
Carman Jr., Gary T., Criminal Justice 
Carmel, Karen S., Business 
Carnie, Brian Michael, Political Science 
Carr, Jennifer Sue, Telecommunications 
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Carr, Rachel 5., Psychology/Sociology 
Carrell, Michael W., Computer Science 
Carter, William M., English Education 
Casey, Kathleen M., Telecommunications 
Cash, Jason O., Visual Communications Tech¬ 
nology 
Cassidy, Heather Quinn, Nursing 
Castanza, Jodie Anne, Biology 
Castle, Maureen Ellen, General Business 
Covins, Bryan J., Recreation Administration 
Celmer, Margaret G., Sport Management 
Chappel, Jodi B. Political Science 
Cheung, Shuk Yin, Marketing/International 
Business 
Chislaghi, Jennifer Marie, Recreation Ad¬ 
ministration 
Cho, Elizabeth Monica, Psychology 
Cinciarelli, Shannon N., Multi-handicapped 
Special Education 
Circle, Melissa Marie, General Business 
Clawson, David William, Geography 
Clotz, Lisa M   Dietetics 
Coe, Cynthia Mary, Elementary Education 
Coffman, Joshua T., Mathematics 
Cole, Ann Michelle, Environmental Health 
Coletta, Laura Ann, General Business 
Collet, Beverly Ann, Social Work 
Collins, Kelliann, Marketing 
Collins, Rodney Damon, Prelaw/History 
Comstock, Michael R   Liberal Arts 
Concannon, Timothy James, English 
Conley, Scott Eric, Accounting 
Conlon, Kerry Lynn, Elementary Education 
Connell, Michelle M., Family/Child Commu¬ 
nity Service 
Connor, Jamie Lynn, Elementary/Early Child¬ 
hood Education 
Connor, Wendy Lynn, Special Education 
Cook, Andrea Renae, Special Education 
Cook, William Robert. International Studies 
Cooper, Jason Allan, Marketing 
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Cope, Jamie Sue, Special Education 
Cornett, Paul Brian, Accounting/Economics 
Corrigan, Matthew Jason, Music Perfor¬ 
mance 
Costello, Molly Eileen, Recreation Adminis¬ 
tration 
Courtney, Des Lee, Computer Science 
Cousino, Stephanie Ann, Art Education 
Cox, Matthew A., Finance/International Busi¬ 
ness 
Cramer, Tracy Jo, Social Work 
Cramer, Troy Arnold, Environmental Science 
Creech, James Michael, Economic Develop¬ 
ment 
Crissman, Ericka Lynn, Interior Design 
Crnkovich, Karl Darko General Business 
Cromly, Laura Lynn, Biology/Environmental 
Science 
Crosby, Frances M., Theater/Psychology 
Crum, Stacey Lynn, Fashion Merchandising 
Culbertson, Jay Allen, Comprehensive Sci¬ 
ence 
Czar, Bryan Anthony, International Business 
Dadante, Thomas J., Biology 
Dahnke, Stephen William, Magazine Jour¬ 
nalism 
Damstra, Melissa Ann, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Darty, Gwen J., Human Resource Manage¬ 
ment 
Davenport, Brian Michael, Secondary Edu¬ 
cation 
Davie, Tricia Ann, Computer Science 
Davis, B., Eric, History 
Davis, Carey Lynn, Journalism 
Davis, Kevin M., Pre-Med 
Davis, Shane M., Computer Science 
Davis, Stephanie S., International Business 
DeAgelo, Brian, International Business/Mar¬ 
keting 
Decker, Jennifer M., Accounting 
Deeb, Amy E., Public Relations 
Dehnart, Jennifer K., Psychology 
Delmore, Michael Shawn, International Busi¬ 
ness/Marketing 
Denis, Nicole M., Business/Health Care Ad¬ 
ministration 
Denison, Karen Marie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
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Derodes, Greg Lee, Education 
Devereux, Geoffrey T., Sociology 
Diacin, Michael John, Sport Management 
DiAngelo, Victor John, Telecommunications 
Didelot, Julie Ann, Sociology 
Dieglio, Dina Marie, Philosophy/Sociology/ 
Pre-law 
Dierkers, Greg J., Environmental Policy 
Dill, Adam Stephen, Marketing 
Dippold, Tim E., Finance 
Divens, Mitch Allen, Sport Management 
DiVitto, Denise A., Political Science 
DiVitto, Rachelle E., Elementary Education 
Dixon, Angela Marie, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Dixon, Lisa Ann, Marketing 
Doblanski, Leslie Ann, International Studies/ 
French 
Dobson, David Allen, Telecommunications 
Doll, Shane T., Environmental Policy 
Dooms, Bonita Vernice, English 
Dorian, Julie Ann, English 
Dotts, Robert M., Elementary Education 
Downing, Stacy Marie, International Busi¬ 
ness/Finance 
Drain, Jeffrey Scott, Production/Purchasing 
Drake, Michael Douglas, Sport Manage¬ 
ment 
Drew, Susan   Elaine, Special Education 
Duncan, William R., Criminal Justice 
Dunn, Marie Ann, Telecommunications 
DuPratt, Danielle M., Secondary Education 
Durkee, Leah Beth, Accounting 
Duwel, Suzanne, Elementary Education 
Dybdahl, Katarina K., Business/Pre-Law 
Dzyak, Todd Allen, Psychology 
Earl, Jodi L., Special Education 
Eberly, Deborah Anne, English Education 
Eckard, Scott David, Computer Art 
Eder, Richard Orland, Music Education 
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Egan, Thomas J., Psychology 
Ehas, Jason Allen, Social Studies Education 
Ensign, Ward D., Art Education 
Enting, Lori J., General Business 
Erickson, Corbie R., Athletic Training 
Eshleman, Kimberly J   Dietetics 
Esposito, Dominic Gregory, Electronic Tech¬ 
nology 
Euliano, Joseph T   Sociology 
Eyler, Hartley F., Interpersonal Communica¬ 
tions 
Faidiga, Callene Marie, Marketing/Interna¬ 
tional Business 
Fair, Matt D., Political Science/History 
Fantuz, Jennifer Rae, Environmental Policy 
Analysis 
Farley, Joyce Lynn, Recreation Programming 
Fedorchak, Sherrie Diane, General Business 
Fenicle, Jill Renee, Pre-med/Biology 
Fent, Michelle Deann, Elementary Education 
Ferri, Susan Elizabeth, Elementary Education 
Ferstler, Diane M., Early Childhood/Elemen¬ 
tary Education 
Ferstler, Lori Ann, Elementary/Early Child¬ 
hood Education 
Fett, Melissa J., Communications Education 
Fetzer, Jill Renee, Sociology/Criminology 
Finkel, Rebecca Lynn, Hearing Impaired 
Finneran, Jennifer L., Interior Design 
Firstenberger, Brian C, Communications Edu¬ 
cation 
Fitch, Angelique Racan, Geology 
Fitz, Matthew Robert, Music Education 
Fitzgerald, Jason William, Political Science 
Fitzgerald, Kristie L., Human Resource Man¬ 
agement 
Fleck, Daniece Lee, Social Work 
Fletcher, Tiffany Rae, Environmental Policy 
Flockerzie, Heather Michelle, Special Edu¬ 
cation 
Flowers, Tracey Lee, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Foote, Annette E., Telecommunications 
Foradori, Donna Lynn, Environmental Sci¬ 
ence 
Ford, Alexander Martin, Biology 
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Foster, Julia Gayle, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Fox, Michael, Economics/International Busi¬ 
ness 
Frameli, Lisa Marie, Fashion Merchandis- 
Francis, Tara  L., International Business/ 
Marketing 
Franks, Pamela S., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Frederick, Joseph B., Environmental Health 
Fredrick, Brad M., Athletic Training 
Friday, Carole L., Finance 
Friend, Linda Ann, Journalism 
Fuchs,  Stephanie Catherine,  Interper¬ 
sonal  Communications 
he Bowling Green Marching Band provides both entertainment and spirit while demonstrating their musical talent at the football games. 
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Fuller, Lisa A., Guidance Counseling 
Fuller, Martin D. Journalism 
Furlong, Danielle Amy, Secondary Educa¬ 
tion 
Gaffney, Allison C, Special Education 
Gagel, Jennifer Kay, Public Relations 
Gagel, Lynn A., Restaurant Management 
Gales, Michele Jenise, Political Science 
Gallinis, Jennifer Lynn, Business Administra¬ 
tion 
Gallo, Julianne Michelle, Fashion Merchan¬ 
dising 
Gamary, Kristin Ann, Psychology 
Gandhi, Deepa J., Environmental Science 
Gardner, Trevor J., General Business 
Garman, Shanann Shiree, Sociology/Crimi¬ 
nology 
Garman, Tiffany A., Fashion Merchandising 
Gash, Aaron M., Biology 
Geisler, Graham H., Music Education 
Geist, Jude A., Environmental Science 
Gendek, Robin Lynne, Psychology 
Germany, Corissa Lin, Ethnic Studies 
Gibson, Tiffany Anne, Management Informa¬ 
tion Systems 
Gidich, Tracey M., Public Relations 
Gilbert, Christopher Scott, Elementary Edu¬ 
cation 
Gingras, Eric A., Biology 
Girod, Eric Henry, Finance 
Glaros, Stephen W , Accounting 
Glaser, Melissa D., Elementary Education 
Goebel, Lora Jean, Communication Disorders 
Goebelt, Lori Ann, French/International Stud¬ 
ies 
Gonzalez, Javier Jose, Computer Art 
Goode, Carrie Lynn,  Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Goodfellow, Coleen T., Biology 
Gormley, Lisa Lynn, Art Education 
Gough, Lisa June, Special Education 
Grabowski, Jeff M., General Business 
Graff, Kimberly Kay, Liberal Studies 
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Graham, Amy M., Art Therapy 
Graves, Catherine E., Biology 
Gray, Jonathan Edward, Telecommunica¬ 
tions 
Grayem, Christopher Paul, Marketing/In¬ 
ternational Business 
Greenwood, Lara Jane, Graphic Design 
Greeves, Michael John, Sport Management 
Greig, Shannon Rochelle, Developmental 
and Severe Behavior Handicaps 
Greulich, Heidi, Elementary Education 
Griffith, Melissa A   Business 
Grondin, Kelly Elizabeth, Psychology 
Grosse, Heidi A., Elementary Education 
Groves, Michelle Lynn, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Gubanich, Robin Marie, Telecommunications 
Guckeyson, Marci Sarah, Recreation Ad¬ 
ministration 
Gudehus, Gail Leigh, Studio Drawing 
Guise, Scott A., Sport Management 
Guterl, Suzanne Carol, Psychology 
Haag, Karen M.  Nursing 
Haggy, Bret William, BAC 
Halbig, JoAnn Mary, Communications Edu¬ 
cation 
Halda, Amy Beth, Special Education 
Halkovich, Dorian C   Magazine Journalism 
Hallett, Carrie Rae, Physical Education 
Hallett, Chad M., Sport Management 
Hamilton, Rebecca Marie, Liberal Studies 
Hammel, Heather A., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Hammer, Heather Marie, Interpersonal Com¬ 
munications 
Haneberg,  Jennifer Marie,  Interpersonal 
Communications 
Haney, Shereen Celeste, Spanish 
Hannan, Shelly Diane, Geography 
Hansen, Christine Lynn, Psychology 
Hansen, Jodi Ann, Art Therapy 
Harden, Jaqueline M , Nursing 
Harrison, Adam, Biology 
Hartman, Heidi E., Communication Education 
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Hartman, Robert, M., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications/Business 
Hathaway, Brad Scott, Computer Art 
Hauck, Christine T., Recreation Administra¬ 
tion 
Haug, Jeffrey N, Accounting 
Haun, Elizabeth D., Scientific Technical Com¬ 
munication 
Haver, Andrew D., Journalism 
Headman, Karen M., German Education 
Heady, Brian W., Graphic Design 
Hefflinger, Laura Marie, Nursing 
Heise, Sam Eugene, Graphic Design/Com¬ 
puter Art 
Heise, Wendy A., Administration Manage¬ 
ment/Office Administration 
Hejduk, Jason Thomas, Architecture/Envi¬ 
ronmental Design 
Helt, Mary Angela, Special Education 
Heminger, Stacey J., Purchasing/Production 
Hendricks, Tabitha Elaine, Gerontology 
Henrich, Tiffany Anne, Psychology 
Henry, Ryan O., Interpersonal Communica¬ 
tions 
Heran, Brian M., Production/Purchasing Man¬ 
agement 
Herriott, Amanda Ruth, Political Science 
Hess, Jonathan R., Architecture/Construction 
Management 
Hicks, Jennifer Elizabeth, Biology 
Higginbotham, Lisa J., General Business 
Hightower, Jarrett Davis, Construction Man¬ 
agement/Technology 
Hillenbrand, Tracy Lee, Secondary Educa¬ 
tion/English 
Himes, Gretchen A., Sport Management 
Hiner, Melissa Ann, Elementary Education 
Hines, Shawna R., Special Education 
Hinesman, Sara Lee, Child/Family Develop¬ 
ment 
Hinson, Stacy Jill, Social Work 
Hochchild, Amy T., Art Therapy 
Hoehne, Rebecca Lynn, Accounting/Finance 
Hoffbaurer, Karen Marie, Elementary Edu¬ 
cation 
Hohman, Michael M., tong Term Care 
Holcomb, Nancy Jane, Secondary English 
Education 
Hollister, Aimee Sue, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
r 
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The Pommerettes enthusiasum shines at Bowling Green athletic events. 
Hollowell, Jeff J., Music Technology 
Holzinger, Brian Alan, Business Administra¬ 
tion/Management Information Systems 
Homan, Pamela E., Accounting 
Honeycutt, Melanie R., Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Hopkins, Teressa Jean, Business Adminis¬ 
tration 
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Hostasa, Matthew J., Finance 
Hovorka, Molly Anne, English 
Howard, Bret A., Accounting 
Howard, Jennifer, Lyn, Pre-med 
Howison, Callie Dawn, Pre-med/Biology 
Hrivnak, Elaine M., Music Education 
Huff, Marylynn J., Elementary Education 
Hughes, Keith J., Accounting 
Hunsicker, Jason Allan, Liberal Studies 
Hunter, Jennifer Elizabeth, Graphic Design 
Huntley, Donald J., Liberal Studies 
Hunziker, Kirk Edward, Telecommunications 
Hurtt, Robin Renee, Art 
Hutchison, Jason Baylor, Computer Art 
Inguagiato, Larry Eli, Construction Manage¬ 
ment/Architectural Design 
Isaly, Anna Bernice, Elementary Education 
Jack, Karyn Denise, Psychology 
Jackson, Falanda G., Communications Edu¬ 
cation 
Jackson, Jeffrey T., Telecommunications 
Jacobs, Kevin M., Accounting/International 
Business 
Jansky, Michelle L., Secondary Education/ 
Comprehensive Science 
Jenkins, Steven Gary, Psychology 
Jennings, Kristin Marie, Environmental Health 
Jester, Amanda L., Interpersonal Communica- 
tions/Russian/Pre-law 
Jett,  Monica   R.,  Interpersonal  Communica¬ 
tions/Sport Management 
Johnson, Aaronda Trenette, Interpersonal 
Communications/Public Relations/Advertising 
Johnson, Corie M., Fine Arts/Teacher Prepa¬ 
ration 
Johnson, George A., Liberal Studies 
Johnson, Julie Catherine, Hearing Impaired 
Education 
Johnson, Michelle Marie, Interpersonal Com¬ 
munications 
Johnson, Neil David, Management Informa¬ 
tion Systems 
Johnson, Tammy Jo, Purchasing/Materials 
Management/Production/Operations Manage¬ 
ment 
Johnston, Craig Stuart, Psychology 
Jones, Carmen LeShawn, English Education 
Jones, Catherine P., Business Education 
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Jones, Craig G., Music 
Jones, Greg Alan, Visual Communication 
Technology 
Jones, Katina Aileen, Physical Therapy 
Jones, Kenneth Cecil, Biology 
Jones, Marsha Anne, Elementary Education 
Jones, Patience A., Computer Art 
Jones, Whitney Elaine, Marketing/Interna¬ 
tional Business 
Jordan, Amy L., General Business 
Jordan, Meredith Lynn, Child/Family Devel¬ 
opment 
Joseph, Joseph T., English 
Just, Tracy Lynn, Sport Management 
Juvenile, Renea Marie, Secondary Health 
Education 
Kalinoski, Melissa Sue, English 
Kamph, Tracie R., Medical Technology 
Kappes, Jeannine M., Marketing/Interna¬ 
tional Business 
Karl, Susan Marie, Accounting 
Kash, Jeff Lee, Construction Management 
Kassner, Todd K., Environmental Policy 
Kato, Masaaki, Liberal Studies 
Kazacos Jr., Michael James, Marketing 
Kazamek, Deanna Lynn, Communication 
Disorders 
Keating, Brandon J., Telecommunications 
Keatley, Kay S., Special Education 
Keefer, Laurie S., Special Education 
Keller,   Robin  T.,   Business  Administration/ 
Management Information Systems 
Kelm, Cheryl Diann, Art Therapy 
Kennedy, Valerie A., Management Informa¬ 
tion Systems 
Kihlstrom, Tricia L., Physical Education 
Kimball, Brian W., Technology Education 
Kinder, Ann Marie, Public Relations 
King, Jennifer, Computer Science/Mathemat¬ 
ics 
King, Mike O., Business Administration 
Kinne, Debbie Sue, Science Comprehension 
Kiplinger, Kevin Gregory, Computer Sci¬ 
ence 
Kirchner,   Kimberly Marie, Interpersonal 
Communications 
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Kirsch,  Jay T., Interpersonal Communica¬ 
tions 
Klein, Julie Marie, Gerontology 
Kleiner, Deborah Ann, Early Childhood 
Education 
Klima, Tricia Lynn, Sociology 
Knapp, Michelle Erin, Special Education 
Knapp, Sheri Lyn, Interior Design 
Knight, Joy Marie, Biology 
Knudson, Christine Sue, Administrative 
Management/Computer Science 
Ko, Boh Pan, Journalism 
Koehler, Scott Allan, Aerotechnology 
Koenig, Kristie Anne, Biology 
Koller, Christina, Spanish Education 
Komarek, Kara Lynne, Accounting 
Koncki, Jeff S., Environmental Science/ 
Geology 
Konsen, Karen Ann, Marine Biology 
Koryta, Suzzane Marie, Secondary English 
Education 
Kovak, Jessica Kristin, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Kover, Amy Christine, Biology/Environmen¬ 
tal Science 
Kozina, Abbie L, Recreation Administration 
Krecioch, Susan Marie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Krizsa, Angela Marie, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Kroetsch, Eric J., Elementary Education 
Kroth, Brian M., Comprehensive Science 
Kruse, Laurie Ann, Telecommunications 
Kruszynski, Geoffrey Mitchell, Recreation 
Administration 
Krzys, Ann Michele, Elementary Education 
Kuhlman, Michael Kenneth, Secondary Edu¬ 
cation/Social Studies 
Kukla, Jill J., Business Adminstration 
Kulakoski, Mary Ellen, Philosophy/Psychol¬ 
ogy 
Kutscher, Mary Joan, Pre-med/Biology 
Lamb, Melissa Marie, English Education 
Lander, Debbie Jeanne, Finance 
Landes, Kurt L., Sport Management 
Lang, Jennifer Anne, Computer Art 
Larkin, Lisa M., Visual Communication 
Technology 
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Latshaw, Amy Lynn, Elementary Education 
Lauthers, Amy Lynne, Elementary Education 
Lavelle, Stacey Ann, Business/Marketing 
Lawrence, Nicole Elizabeth, English 
Leadbetter, Lisa Ann, Psychology 
Lear, Christina L., Production/Purchasing 
Leed, Traci Michelle, Marketing 
Legg, Shelby Jean, Telecommunications 
Lelonis, Sarah Ann, Criminal Justice 
Lerner, Lizbeth Lynn, Recreation Manage¬ 
ment 
Levere, Denise Marie, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Lewis, Kmbali D., Manufacturing Technology 
Lewis, Leslie Elizabeth, Spanish/Elementary 
Education 
Lewis, Stephanie Marie, Special Education 
Lewter, Christopher David, Marketing 
Lightcap, Jennifer C, Secondary Education/ 
Social Studies 
Lighthill, Sara K., Psychology 
Lindsley, Jennifer C, Elementary Education 
Liniger, JoLyn, teaming Disabilities/Develop¬ 
mental Handicaps 
Link, Jennifer Ann, International Marketing 
Lippincott, Devon A., Education 
Liptak, Amy LynnMarie, Pre-Optometry 
Livingston, Suzanne Michelle, Sociology 
Lochotzki, Lisa Ann, Secondary Math Educa¬ 
tion 
Lockwood, Jennfier Lynn, Health Promo- 
Loffer, Jennifer L., Accounting 
Long, Edward E., Interpersonal Communica¬ 
tions 
Lord, Julie M., Child/Family Community Ser¬ 
vices 
Lovejoy, Jennifer J., Gerontology 
Lucas, Scott Marshall, Psychology 
Luzius, Christine Marie, Accounting/Interna¬ 
tional Business 
Lykowski, Jodi Marie, Elementary Education 
Lynch, Bryan James, Political Science 
Lyons, David Joseph, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Machalicek, Carolyn Renee, Communica¬ 
tion Disorders 
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Machalicek, Rebecca L., Interpersonal 
Communications 
Magin, Michelle Nicole, Art Therapy 
Maguire, Allison Leigh, Nursing 
Majesky, Amy Christine, Fashion 
Merchandising 
Malensek, Ryan K., Management 
Information Systems 
Malinowski, Amy Lynn, Communication 
Disorders 
Malleck, Molly A., Marketing 
Ma Hoy, Brenda A., General Business 
Moloney, Julie Mary, Broadcast Journalism 
Moloney, Kathleen Joyce, Business 
Administration 
Mapes, Kathryn I., Elementary Education 
Margraf, Jennifer S., Interior Design 
Martin, Amy Lynn, Liberal Studies 
Martin, Rameir Akem, English/Pre-law 
Martz, Heather LaVon, Business/ 
Marketing Education 
Mason, Michelle Lee, Criminal Justice 
Masumitsu, Shizuko, Sociology 
Mathe, Jennifer Kay, Interpersonal 
Communications 
Matvias, Fredrick, Michael, Sport 
Management 
Mayer, Brenda Ann, Business/Health Care 
Administration 
Mayfield, Michelle S. , Special Education 
Mays, Kevin Demand, Political Science 
McCandless, Lyric Faith, General Business 
McClure, Joanna Lee, Journalism 
McCue, Scott David, Construction Manage¬ 
ment 
McCutcheon, David Paul, Operal Perfor¬ 
mance 
McDaniel, Rashana S., Elementary Education 
McGinnis, Kelly Marie, Secondary Educa¬ 
tion 
McGlamery, Daniel Joseph, Guitar Perfor¬ 
mance 
McGrath, Shannon J., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
McGraw, Lisa Marie, Interpersonal 
Communications 
McHugh, Greg A., Geology 
McKinley, Heather Ann, Graphic Design 
Michael, Tisha D., Elementary Education 
McNamara, Michael J., Geography 
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Math Professor Gordon Wade enjoys a sunny day at the University by riding bikes with his 4 year old 
son, John. 
McSheffrey, Colette R., Public Relations 
Melena, Kimberlee Mae, Political 
Science/Sociology 
Mennega, Kimberly Ann, Elementary 
Education 
Mercurio, Jennifer L., Psychology/ 
Sociology 
Mergres, Samantha Jane, Environmental 
Policy/Analysis 
Mericsko, James David, Graphic Design 
Merrill, Jeffery Scott, Elementary Education 
Merrill, Melany K., Criminal Justice 
Messenger, Misty Michelle, English 
Education 
Meyer, Maureen Karol, Elementary 
Education 
Meyer, Scott C, Environmental Health 
Meyers, Michelle Lynn, Art Education 
Meyers, Nadine Marie, Psychology 
Michalak, Julie, Political Science 
Michel, Brian Craig, Human Resource 
Management 
Middleton, Amy D., Social Work 
Miesle, Christine Marie, Economics/ 
International Studies 
Miglioroino, Robert Mark, Visual 
Communication Technology 
Mihalus, Christine Sue, Nursing 
Miller, Ann Marie, Elementary Education 
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Miller, Dawn Marie, Business Administration 
Miller, Elizabeth 5., Special Education 
Miller, Gretchen M., Art Therapy 
Miller, Holly Kay, Psychology 
Miller, Janet Elizabeth, Graphic Design 
Miller, Jodie Kay, Psychology/Sociology 
Miller, Lisa M., Nursing 
Miller, Tonya Leeann, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Milligan, Crystal J., Public and Institutional 
Administration/International Business 
Mindera, Sukie L., Special Education 
Mintzer, Leah Dyan, Environmental Policy/ 
Analysis 
Mirrotto, Stacy Lynn, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications/Political Science 
Moeller, Jane C, Elementary Education 
Moening, Cindy K., Secondary Education 
Moerch, Amanda Renea, Psychology 
Mog, Christine Marie, Dietetics 
Mohamed, Rebecca Anne, Aerotechnology 
Mohr, Nicole Dorett, Psychology 
Mollenkopf, Carissa K., Hospitality Manage¬ 
ment 
Monhart, Melinda C, Public Relations 
Montroso, Tammy Ann, Accounting 
Moore, Amy Nichole, Spanish Education 
Moore II, Gary Lee, Secondary Education 
Science Comprehensive 
Moore, Jennifer Lynn, Philosophy 
Moore, Michael J., Accounting 
Moorman, Kelly Sue, Purchasing/Production 
Moorman, Paul Allen, Computer Science 
Moran, Melissa Anne, Recreational Program¬ 
ming 
Morgan, Amy Jo, Recreation Administration/ 
Leisure 
Morgan, Amy Louise, Psychology 
Morris, Karon R., Secondary Education 
Moyers, Jodi Marie, Marketing 
Mueller, Melissa Anne, Computer Science 
Murphy, Katherine L., Hospitality Manage¬ 
ment 
Murphy, Shawn P., Business Administration 
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Muszynski, Anna June, Math Education 
Meyers, Karen S., Accounting 
Nachtrab, Jason M., Criminal Justice 
Neal, Corey Michael, Elementary Education 
Neanen, Jodi A., Elementary Education 
Neel, Lori Anne, Biology 
Neitzelt, Jacqueline Lee, Communica¬ 
tion Disorders 
Nemish, Ronda K., Visual Communica¬ 
tion Technology 
Nieport, Karron Melissa, Administrative 
Management 
Nietz, Sara B., Elementary Education 
Cindy Lowe 
The members of Student Art Therapy Association get wacky for the camera. 
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Nikodem, Barbara L., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications/Theater 
Nord, Audrey Darlene, Sociology 
Norman II, Dennis Arthur, Psychology 
Norris, Matthew James, Nursing 
Norris, Timothy, Sport Management 
North, Emily J., Broadcast Journalism 
Norton, April Nicole, Liberal Studies 
Nuesmeyer, Jacqueline J., Statistics 
Null, Carol C, Computer Art 
Nusekbael, Becky J., Sociology 
C\  f^ 
O'Brien, Jill Katherine, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Oberhaus, Karoline Anne, Early Childhood 
Education 
Oberly, Pamela L., Elementary Education 
Ogron, Alia Rafat, English/Art 
Olson, Elizabeth K., Elementary Education 
Ondrus, Amy C, Geology 
Oriani, Marisa, Communication Disorders 
Osborn, Jennifer Lynn, Nursing 
Overmier, Jennifer Lynn, Interior Design 
Pan, Susan, Marketing 
Pankey, Steven Thomas, Mass Communica¬ 
tions 
Parisi, Jennifer M., Social Work 
Patterson, Tracey Anne, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Patton, Lisa K., Elementary Education 
Paul, Gina Marie, Psychology 
Paul, Scott David, Environmental Policy 
Pearce, Jennifer Alicia, Special Education 
Pecano, Melissa Ann, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Pecchio, Jennifer Marie, Political Science 
Pech, Kristin R., Gerontology 
Peek, Teresa A., International Marketing/ 
Hospitality Management/International Business 
Pesta, Suzanne Lynn,Child/Family Develop¬ 
ment 
Peters, Jason C, Political Science 
Peters, Kathleen Marie, Family/Child Com¬ 
munity Services 
Peterson, Jenny Marie, Art Therapy 
SSTtr: 
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Peterson, Scott Tod, Purchasing/Production 
Petrone, Brian John, Architectural Design 
Pfefferle, Donna Kathleen, Child/Family 
Development 
Phiel, Tamara Ann, Public Relations 
Philbrook, Christine Marie, Biochemistry 
Phillips, Angela Diane, Social Work 
Phillips, Christopher George, Secondary 
Education 
Phillips, Ginger Diane, Journalism 
Phillips, Martha Diane, Marine Biology 
Phillips, Susan Anne, Psychology 
Public Relations 
Few students can contain their excitement when finally receiving their diploma at graduation. 
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Piening, Laurie Marie, Political Science 
Pierce, Joshua Brady, Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Planey,  Eric John, International Business/ 
Finance 
Planovsky, Ross S., Social Work 
Plebon, Tamara Ann, Administrative Man¬ 
agement 
Plow, Karen Jane, Special Education 
Plunkett, Alisha S., Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Poese,  Gretchen   Roberta,  Interpersonal 
Communications 
Pohlmann, Kristin Ann, Popular Culture 
Polidori, Michael, Latin/Russian 
Poling, William S., History 
Porter, Tracey Lynn, Accounting/Health Care 
Administration 
Posey, Vida Jamile, Broadcast Journalism 
Post, David Alan, Secondary Education 
Poszgai, Michelle Lynne, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Power, Stephanie A., Environmental Policy/ 
Analysis 
Prabhashankar, Shivapatham, Computer 
Science 
Preston, Jennifer Ellen, Special Education 
Price, Kylee, Communications Education 
Price, Mark Alan, Economics 
Price, William J., Finance/International Busi¬ 
ness 
Printiss, Audrey Christina, Fashion Mer¬ 
chandising 
Privett, Heather Anne, Recreation Program¬ 
ming 
Procopio, Stacy Lynette, Biology 
Profit, Tricia L, Public Relations 
Pugh, Tonia D., Telecommunications 
Pulizzi, Joseph William, Interpersonal Com¬ 
munications 
Pulver, Nathan Joseph, Graphic Design 
Punzal, Andrew L, Sport Management 
Purdy Jr., Bruce D., International Studies/ 
Russian Studies 
Radek, Stacey Lynn, Chemistry 
Rader, Ronald Allen, Creative Writing 
Radwan, Robert Francis, Political Science 
Raines, Angela M., Education 
Raines, Celeste Renee, Recreation 
*Md±*togrA 
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Ralph, Michelle Lynn, French 
Ramey, Meredith C, Psychology 
Rammel, Trent Douglas, Sport Management 
Rasbach, Jon Thomas, Graphic Design 
Ray, Kimberly Ann, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Reagan, Karin K., Special Education 
Rearic, Jacey L, Special Education 
Recker, Jeremy Lee, Finance 
Recser, Michael Paul, Sport Management 
Radella, Patti E., Gerontology 
Redmond, David C, Manufacturing Technol¬ 
ogy 
Reed, Jennifer Michele, Geology 
Reid, Tracy, Child/Family Development,Child/ 
Family Community Service 
Reinick, Kimberly S., Interpersonal Commu¬ 
nications 
Reinhart, Jeff Richart, Production/Purchas¬ 
ing 
Reiser, David A., Accounting 
Renninger, Tracy Lynn, Psychology 
Retting, Christa M., Music Education 
Reynolds, Brian William, Environmental 
Analysis 
Reynolds, Carol Ann, Two-Dimensional Stud¬ 
ies/Drawing 
Richards, Tracey Lynn, Fashion Merchandis¬ 
ing 
Ricker, Jodi Lynn, Secondary Physical Educa¬ 
tion 
Rider, Melissa A., Accounting 
Riggs, Elizabeth M., Painting/Teacher Prepa¬ 
ration 
Risner, Kevin Lee, Journalism 
Ristvey, Ruth Elizabeth, Interior Design 
Ritchey, Stephanie L, Special Education 
Robare, Kelly K., Marketing 
Roberts, Jennifer Jo, Chemistry/Geology 
Robinson, Brandon Joe, Management 
Information Systems 
Rogers, Jennifer Anne, Dietetics 
Roller, Jennifer Lynn, Music Education 
Romanchik, Brian Edward, Marketing 
Romano, Joseph Michael, Political Science 
Rone, Melissa B., Elementary Education 
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Rose, Connie U, Sociology 
Rosendale, Karin Ann, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Rosiek, Timothy P., Electronic Technology 
Ross, Andrea Marie, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Rower, Jennifer Ann, Environmental Science 
Ruhe, Cynthia Rose, Special Education 
Ruhlen, James Michael, Sociology 
Rush, Bradley Allen, Marketing/International 
Business 
Rush, Daniel Lee, Finance/International Busi¬ 
ness 
Rush, Heather D., Purchasing/Production 
Ryba, Beverly A., Social Work 
Sammons,Tania Rene, Pre-Kindergarten Edu¬ 
cation 
Sanders, Michael James, Health Promotion/ 
Administration 
Santini Jr., Jon A., Sport Management/Ath¬ 
letic Training 
Savarese, Tricia Renee, Multihandicapped 
Special Education 
Scarpitti, Mark J., Telecommunications 
Schafer, Gina Marie, Mechanical Design 
Technology 
Schaller, John Charles, Sport Management 
Scheloske, Lynn M., Public Relations 
Schenk, Glenn Thomas, Criminal Justice 
Schindewolf, Mary Joanne, Physics 
Schinkel, Thomas Bernard, Environmental 
Science 
Schmalfuss, Cynthia Lynn, Biology 
Schmidt,  Kristen   Rebecca, Interpersonal 
Communications 
Schmidt, Loretta L, Art Education 
Schneider, Robert William, Biological Re¬ 
search 
Schoen, Lisa Ann, Child/Family Community 
Services 
Schofield, Rebecca L., Social Studies Educa¬ 
tion 
Scholtz, Ed Lawrence, Computer Science 
Schrock, Joseph Lee, International Business 
Schroeder, Jami Sharon, Early Childhood 
Education 
Schuesler, Todd M., Biology 
Schulker, Julie J., Early Childhood Education 
Schulte, Andrew A., Mechanical Design 
Schulte, Larissa A., Sociology 
// 
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Schultz, Amy Ruth, Fashion Merchandising 
Schulze, Bonnie Irene, Elementary Education 
Schumm, Mark Elbert, Math Education 
Schwaberow, Chad Michael, English Edu¬ 
cation 
Scott, Lori Ann, Graphic Design 
Scott, Michelle Lee, Secondary Education 
Sedor, Tracy D., Psychology 
Seevers, Brian Glenn, Business Administra¬ 
tion 
Seidenman, Brian S., Visual Communication 
Technology 
Seitz, Penny Nicole, Elementary Education 
Sekerak, Sarah, Medical Technology 
Selden, Laurel E., Psychology 
Selders, Christopher M., Hospitality Man¬ 
agement 
Shade, Julie K., Business 
Shank, Cynthia J., Marketing 
Shawler, Todd M., Biology/History 
Sherman, Kelly L, Business/Pre-law 
Sherman, Kerry, Criminal Justice 
Shotto, Lorraine C, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Shull, Danielle Renee, Special Education 
Sievert, Amy L, Elementary/Secondary En¬ 
glish Education 
Sievert, Leigh Anne, Environmental Health 
Simmons, Jennifer Anne, Biology 
Simpson, Amy Lind, Psychology 
Skimin, Michael M., Administrative Manage¬ 
ment. 
Sloma, Kathleen A., Business/Marketing Edu¬ 
cation 
Smecker, Danielle Lynn, Special Education 
Smith, Angela Denise, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Smith, Brad J., Management Information Sys¬ 
tems 
Smith, Bret T., Environmental Policy/Analysis 
Smith, Jennifer Lyn, Telecommunications 
Smith, Jeremy Allen, Accounting 
Smith, Lorin J., Interpersonal Communications 
Smith, Melissa Nicole, Art History 
Smith, Pamela R., Journalism 
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Smith, Shawn, General Business 
Smith, Tracy Lyn, Graphic Design 
Snell, Rebecca Marie, Geography 
Snider-Evans, Elizabeth, Magazine Journal¬ 
ism 
Sohayda, Cynthia U, Nursing 
Sonnenberg, Angela M.,lntenor Design 
Sorg, Nathan J., Secondary Math Education 
Spayd, Mary Alice, Theatre 
Speelman, Laura Michaele, Spanish/Elemen¬ 
tary Education 
Spencer, Julie Ann, Technology Education 
Spencer, Robert Raymond, Political Science 
Spencer, Wendy Kristen, Geography 
Sriharan, Sriniwass, Finance/International 
Business 
Stass, Kevin G., Psychology/History 
Stacy, Krista Lynne, Biology/Pre-Medicine 
Staley, Jennifer Lynn, Accounting 
Stamm, Kent William, Psychology 
Stamm, Zendra Cocene, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Stanojevic Jr., Milan, International Studies 
Stanislawski, Tricia C, Secondary Math Edu¬ 
cation 
Stauffer, Ross E., Chemistry 
S tea pie, Eric R., Telecommunications 
Stein, Brian Edward, Criminal Justice 
Stemmer, Greg A., Marketing 
Stephey, Andrew L, fiberal Studies 
SHnziano, Stephanie M., Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Stoller, Lauren Michele, Interior Design 
Stoner, Sean A., Environmental Policy/Analy¬ 
sis/Political Science 
Stott, Tracy L., Sociology/Political Science 
Stoudinger, Ellen, Social Work 
Stout, Heidi H., Health Care Administration/ 
Human Resource Management 
Strine, Amy C, Film Studies 
Stripe, Jennifer Lynn, Communications Edu¬ 
cation 
Stuart, Mary-Elizabeth, Chemistry 
Sudler, Jennifer Lynn, Elementary Education 
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Winnie the Pooh finds a friend at the University Bookstore. 
Sullivan, Michael J., Purchasing/Production 
Sumerak, Scott J., Elementary Education 
Summerfield, Michael Scott, Pre-medicine/ 
Biology 
Summit, Deanna J., Accounting 
Susong, Tracey Jeannette, Interpersonal 
Communications 
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Swietzer, Jeffrey S., Psychology/Philosophy 
Syrowski, Beverly A., Home Economics 
Taft-Brewster, Barbara A., Elementary Edu¬ 
cation 
Tagliaferro, Julie Lynn, Journalism 
Taips, Jeffrey M., Accounting 
Takacs, Charles L, Marketing 
Taricska, Lisa Ann, Elementary Education 
Tarkin, Carrie Lynne, Aerotechnology 
Tartara, MaryCatherine, Liberal Studies 
Tassler, Tamara L, Secondary Communica¬ 
tion Education 
Taylor, Dawn Marie, Fashion Merchandising 
Telesz, Brian M., Kinesiology 
Thomas, Samantha Lee, Physical Education 
Thompson,  Leeann  Michelle, Recreation 
Administration 
Thorp, Rick Edward, Sport Management 
Tigue, Elizabeth A., Broadcast Journalism 
Tilaka, Leeann, Marketing 
Tippitt, Rebecca Joy, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Tobar, Sonja Nichole, Popular Culture 
Tomallo, Mark, Communications 
Tominey, Michelle Lee, Communication Edu¬ 
cation 
Toms, Cynthia Anne, Elementary Education 
Torralba, Jo Ann, Interpersonal Communica¬ 
tions 
Toth, Therese M., History 
Tranter, Jennifer l_. Elementary Education 
Trehan, Scott Anthony, Telecommunications 
Tritschler, Kristin A., Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations/Marketing 
Tucker, Jennifer R., Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations 
Turner, Jennifer Michele, Psychology/ 
Sociology 
Uddin, Kelly Lynne, Nursing 
Uline, Heather R., Health Care Administra¬ 
tion 
linger, Katie Ann, Interpersonal Communi¬ 
cations/Marketing 
Urbanek, Benjamin Allen, Product Design 
Technology 
Utrata, Melissa R., Psychology 
Vana, Kelly J., Communication Disorders 
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VanBuskirk, Jason Robert, Sport 
Management 
Vannier, Gregory A. Sociology 
Vari, Kristina Elizabeth, General Business 
Vaughn, Joan Elizabeth Education 
Veres, Susan Marie, International Studies/ 
Environmental Policy 
Verhoff, Nichole Marie, Accounting 
Vidourek, Holly Ann, Marketing 
Vidumansky, Melissa Ann, History 
Vimtrup, Brooke Anne, English Education 
Vogel, Doreann K., English Education 
Vogt, Andrea J., Marketing/International 
Business 
Voison, Catherine, Manufacturing 
Voll, Michael John, Physical Education 
VonDeylen, Michele, Computer Science 
Vonderhaar, Sherie Ranae, International 
Business/Marketing 
Wacker, Angela Carleen, Accounting 
Wade, Heather Lynn, Liberal Studies 
Wade, Jason R., English 
Walendzak, Donald R., Physical Therapy 
Walls, Kym, Nursing 
Walter, Timothy B., Marketing 
Walther, Robin Ann, Accounting 
Waltman, Paula L, Elementary Education 
Ward, Chris L, Computer Science 
Warner, Kari, Art 
Warner, Michael Lee, Sport Management 
Watkins,  Suzanne  Nicole,  Interpersonal 
Communications 
Waugh, Kevin Scott, Finance 
Wayne, Thomas Andrew, American Culture 
Studies 
Weaver, Cathleen M., Gerontology 
Weeman, Allison Heather, Secondary En¬ 
glish Education 
Weigman, Jason L., Special Education 
Welly, Connye Renee, Communication Disor¬ 
ders 
Wesseler, Todd Joseph, Political Science 
West, Aaron Michael, Athletic Training 
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Wheatley, Dianna L., Telecommunications 
Wheeler, Dean, Sport Management 
White, Sarah C, Elementary Education 
Whitescarver, Sharon Lynne, Sociology 
Whitmire, Dave D., Education 
Whittier, Heather T., Recreation Administra¬ 
tion 
Wiesolek, Karen Ann, Special Education 
Wilhelm, Veronica Jane, Biology 
Wilke, Audra Lynne, Nursing 
Williams, Cindy Ann, English 
Williams, Judy K., General Business 
Williams, Steven C, Public Relations 
Wise, Roxanne Bena, Special/Elementary 
Education 
Withrow, Jason Andrew, Physical Educa¬ 
tion/Health 
Witmer, Stephanie M., Gerontology 
Wolf, Jill Marie, Technical Writing 
Wolf, Stacie Kathleen, Marketing 
Wong, Puikwan, Gwennie, Marketing/In¬ 
ternational Business 
Wool ley, Allison Renee, Special Education 
Woyciechowski, Sarah A., Environmental 
Policy/Analysis 
Wurns,   Molly  M.,  Sport  Management/ 
Excercise Science 
Yablonsky, Kenneth Jay, Math Education 
Yaksich, Heather Marie, Sociology 
Yanoska, Joseph E., Mathematics/Computer 
Science 
Yasenchak, Joan Michelle, Social Work 
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instrument at one of the many orchestra concerts offered on campus. 
Yoder, Megan Allyn, Biology 
Yoder, Tricia Lynn, Criminal Justice 
Zabukovec, Mark Anthony, Geography 
Zarrelli, Andrea Marie, Elementary Educa¬ 
tion 
Zdara Stephanie Lynn, Interpersonal Com¬ 
munications 
Zeiger, Cara Renee, Elementary Education/ 
Special Education 
Zeller, Sally S., Finance 
Zitkov, Jennifer Lue, Glass/Jewelry 
Zuzak, Sherri L, Art Therapy 
Zurat Deborah R , Journalism 
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ABBOTT, John Jay. 
ADAMS, Amy Lyne, Ski 
Clu^UPA, Psi Chi. 
ADELMAN, Lisa M. 
ADKINS, Sheri M. 
AGLER, Tricia Wynne, Phi Eta 
Sigma, University Activities 
Organization, Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
AGNER, Micha Lou, University 
Activities Organization, Recreation 
Management Association. 
ALBERTY, Eric Jason, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Resident Adviser, Intramural Flag 
Football. 
ALFORD, Melissa Renae, 
Student Court, Christian Student 
Fellowship, Forensics Team, Gospel 
Choir. 
ALIG, Colleen Bea, Women in 
Communications Inc., American 
Marketing Association, W-FAL, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, 
Cheerleader. 
ALTON, Laurie A., MacWest 
Recycling Committee, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Law Society. 
AMOS, Sharon Lynne. 
ANDERSON, Janell Elizabeth, 
Dry Dock, National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
Black Student Union, Gospel Choir. 
ANDERSON, Natalie Therese, 
SAOA, Sigma Delta Phi, Student 
Court, HUE. 
ANDRASKO, Jessica Renee, 
University Facilitator, Women's 
Varsity Basketball, Men's Club 
Volleyball Team Coach, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta. 
ANDRES Heidi, Undergraduate 
Student Government. 
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ANDRESS, Angela Marie. 
ANDREWS, Cindy, Honors 
Student Association. 
ANKNEY, Mellisa R. 
ANTHONY, Rose Anne, Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, Home Economics. 
ANTONELLI, Chrisitine M., 
American Marketing Association, 
APIGIAN, Charles. 
AQUAVIVA, Annemarie Alese, 
Ohio Student Education Association. 
AQUILINA, Nicole,  Campus 
Crusade for Christ. 
ARCARO, Margaret Marie, Pi 
Beta Phi. 
ARCHER, Lori Ann, Sport 
Management Alliance. 
ARMITAGE, Kristina J. 
ARNOLD, Kristen M.,  College 
Democrats, Student Marketing 
Education. 
ARORA, Renee R., Bloodmobile 
Volunteer, Orientation Leader. 
AUGUR, Julie A., Society for 
Human Resouce Management. 
AURAND, Jodi Lin, Marching 
Band, Athletic Band, Concert Band, 
Tau Beta Sigma, Student Council for 
Exceptional Children, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Kappa Delta 
Pi, Honor Society in Education. 
AVRIL, Stephen H. 
AYDELOTT, Amy Renee, 
MacDonald North Hall Council, 
Collegiate 4-H, American Marketing 
Association, Advertising Club. 
BABCOCK, Julie M., FOCUS, 
Miscellany Magazine, The BG 
News 
BALTZ, Andrea, S., Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
BARAK Michelle Antoinette, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
SCEC, Intramural Volleyball and 
Softball. 
BARLOCK, Stacy L., Phi Mu, 
Hospitality Management Society. 
BARRY, Patrick Thomas. 
BARTA, Rachel S., EAI, OCMEA. 
BARTON, Stephanie Michelle. 
BARTONE, James Philip, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
BASIL, April Lynn, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
BECK, Jeff Dale, Sigma Chi, Pre- 
Registration Volunteer, American 
Marketing Association, Interfraternal 
Judicial Board, International Business 
Association, Intramural Basketball, 
Soccer. 
BEERY, Heather E. 
BELARDI, Christina Marie, 
Alpha Chi Omega, Panhellenic 
Council, Honor Student Association, 
STEP 1, NSSLHA, Mortar Board, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma. 
BELL, Jamie R., Student Manager 
of Men's Soccer, Orientation 
Leader, Sports Management 
Alliance. 
BELLANTE, Phil A. 
BELTZ, Michelle L. 
BENCH, Karen Sue. 
BENDER, Julie Marie, Student Art 
Therapy Association, Mortar Board, 
Link, Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden 
Key National Honor Society, Saint 
Thomas More Student Connection. 
BENECKE, David Anthony, 
Varsity Golf. 
BENEDICT, Amy Suzanne, Delta 
Gamma, Mortar Board, National 
Golden Key Honor Society, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Psi Chi Psychology 
Honorary, Intramural Volleyball, 
Basketball, Flag Football. 
BENGE, Dawn Marie, Sigma 
Kappa. 
BENNET, Karen Lynn, Student 
Wellness Consultant, Alpha Chi 
Omega. 
BERGGREN, Stefan J., 
Undergrowth. 
BERNARD, Chris S., Prairie 
Margins, Society for Creative 
Anachronism, START, Undergrowth. 
BERNDT, Rochelle Marie, 
Kappa Delta, Honors Program, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. 
BERNHARD, Tina Christine, 
Accounting Club. 
BERRY, Jeanne Renee, 
Advertising Club, Design Club, 
Imaginations Unlimited. 
BEST, Margery Ann. 
BHACHAWAT, Ravinora K. 
BIALECKI, Cynthia Ann, Alpha 
Omicron Pi, National Student 
Speech Language and Hearing 
Association. 
BIALECKI, Jennifer, University 
Activities Association, Karate. 
BISHOP, Nikki L., Alpha Chi 
Omega, Greeks Advocating Mature 
Management of Alcohol, 
Undergraduate Psychology 
Association. 
BLACKHAM, Jennifer Anne, 
Founders Hall Council, Children's 
Resource Center Volunteer. 
BLANCHARD, Brian Joe, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Interfraternity Judicial 
Board, ACHE. 
BLANCHONG, Julie A., Crew 
Club, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Beta Beta 
Beta, Friends of the Deaf, Honors 
Student Association. 
BOAZ, Matthew L, CD Players, 
Racism Reduction Center, Wellness 
Center, Undergraduate Student 
Government, Resident Adviser, Hall 
Council, UFC Center, South Bronx 
Camping Trip, Intramural Football, 
Soccer, and Basketball. 
BOCKLEMAN, Julie Ann, Student 
Art Education Association, Ohio Art 
Education Association, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Omega Phi 
Alpha, Campus Sisters, Intramural 
Basketball and Volleyball. 
BOHLES, Rochelle Andrea, 
Gospel Chorus, Minority Affairs, 
BONICK, Michael Robert. 
BORLAND, Lisa Maria, 
Marching Band, Alpha Phi Omega, 
University Band. 
BOTTGER, Brian Phillip, Kappa 
Sigma, Intramural Softball, Football, 
Hockey, Wrestling, Track & Field, 
Basketball, Ultimate Frisbee, Team 
Handball, Volleyball, and Soccer. 
BOTTS, Renee Lynn, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Order of Omega, Pi 
Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Kappa Delta Pi, Intramural Softball 
and Wiffleball. 
BOWDITCH, Jennifer D., 
Undergraduate Gerontology 
Association, Intramural Women's 
Water Polo. 
BOWERS, Angela Lynn, 
University Activities Association, 
Kappa Phi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Alpha Phi Omega. 
BOYD, Susan Elizabeth, Alpha 
Xi Delta, Woodlane Volunteer, 
Intramural Softball, Flag Football. 
BOYLE, Patricia M., Sigma Delta 
Pi, University Activities 
Organization, BG News. 
BOYLE, Timothy P., Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Student Construction 
Management Association, Intramural 
Football, Volleyball, Wrestling, 
Raquetball. 
BRADY, Deidre A. 
BRADLEY, Allison Elizabeth, 
National Student Speech Language 
and Hearing Association, UCF 
Tutoring, Friends of the Deaf. 
BRAMBLE, Michael Edward, 
Intramural Hockey, Flying Team. 
BRANHAM, Kerri Jo, Alpha Phi, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, National Student Speech 
Language and Hearing Association. 
BRANDVOLD, Cheryl Ann, BG 
Christian Students, University Flag 
Corps, Ohio Student Education 
Association, BGCTM. 
BREMEIER, Denise Marie, Delta 
Gamma. 
BREECE, Laura Michelle. 
BRESSERT, Catherine Lynn, 
Friends of the Deaf, National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association, Delta Zeta. 
BRESSI, Samuel Shane, Kohl 
Hall Government. 
BREWER, Jr. Daniel Joseph, 
Financial Management Association, 
Accouting Club, American 
Marketing Association. 
BRIDGES, Tammy Renae, 
Omega Phi Alpha, American 
Marketing Association, Volunteers in 
Progress, Students for Students 
Coalition, Student Organizations 
Leadership Development, Women's 
Rugby. 
BRINGMAN, April R., SHRM 
BRISTENTINE, Chad William, 
University Activities Association, 
Men's Chorus, Orientation Board. 
BROADFOOT, Jonathan S., 
Advertising Club, Bowling Green 
Public Relations Organization, The 
BG News, Club Soccer. 
BROMEIER, Denise,  Delta 
Gamma 
BROOKE, Jason T., History 
Society, Varsity Baseball, Intramural 
Basketball, Football, Softball. 
BROWN, Christa L., Rodgers 
Quad Council, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
BROWN, Jay Eric, St. Thomas 
More University Student Connection. 
BROWN, Kevin M., Delta 
Upsilon, Society for Technical 
Communication, Intramural Soccer 
and Basketball. 
BROWN, Matthew Steven. 
BRUNTE, Kelly J., Alpha Phi 
BRUNTZ, Kelly J., Alpha Phi 
BRYANT, Kenneth Eugene, 
Association of System Management 
Accounting. 
BUCKNER, Daniel G. 
BUERK, Melanie Marie, Delta 
Gamma, St.Thomas Sunday School 
Teacher, Woodlane Volunteer, 
Intramural Soccer, Softball. 
BUMBULUCZ, Donald Perry, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Chi Alpha, 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Japanese Club, Saturday Morning 
Recreation Program, Intramural 
Softball, Soccer, Handball, Football, 
Volleyball, Basketball. 
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BUNTING, Cecilia S., Alpha 
Gamma Delta, SEAO, Tour Guide, 
University Facilitator. 
BURCHETT, Vicki L, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Campus 
Crusade for Christ. 
BURDLETT, Elizabeth A., Sigma 
Kappajntramural Frisbee, Flag 
Football. 
BURGOON, Paul Kenneth. 
BURK, Adam D., American 
Marketing Association, Men's 
Chorus, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Intramural Golf, 
Basketball. 
BURKE, John Paul Irish Club, Phi 
Beta House Boy, Lacrosse. 
BURNS, Shannyn Lee, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
BURNS, Sharon W. 
BURT, Allsion M., Ohio Student 
Education Association, Beta Beta 
Beta, Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden 
Key National Honor Society, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Intramural Three-Player 
Basketball, Five-player Basketball, 
Co-ed Walleyball. 
BUSBY, Jennifer Laura, Alpha 
Phi Omega, Orientation leader, 
Women's Chorus, Tour Guide. 
BUSBY Jessica M., Alpha Phi, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
BUSDEKER, Jodi J., Women's 
Chorus, Alpha Phi, Visual 
Communication Technology 
Organization. 
BUSKEY, Andrew J., Men's 
Chorus, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonio. 
BYMAN, Elizabeth Anderson. 
BYRNE, Aaron. 
CALDERONE, Cyndee, National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association, Friends of the 
Deaf. 
CALE, Tarrian J., Society for 
Human Resource Management, 
Organization Student Development 
Network. 
CALHOUN, Johnna Marie, Pi 
Beta Phi, American Marketing 
Association, Intramural Softball, 
Football, Soccer, Volleyball. 
CALL, Aimee M. 
CALLIHAN, Tracy Ellen, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
CAMERA, Melissa M., National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Prout Hall 
Council and Recycling Committee, 
Education Memorabilia Assistant, 
Tour Guide, Woodlane Volunteer. 
CAMBELL, Susan E., University 
Activities Association, Alpha Xi 
COE, Cynthia Mary, Social 
Sciences Club, Ski Club, Delta 
Gamma, Intramural Volleyball, 
Basketball, Softball, Flag Football. 
COFFMAN, Joshua T 
COLE, Anne Michelle, University 
Lutheran Chapel, Volunteers in 
Progress, MacWest, Rodgers 
Recycling Committees. 
COLETTA, Laura Ann. 
COLLET, Beverly Ann, Social 
Work Club. 
COLLINS, Rodney Damen, 
Gospel Choir, MCA, MCI, Student 
Court, Residential Services, Christian 
Outreach, Bible Ministry, Prevention 
Centerjntramural Football, 
Basketball. 
COLLINS, Kelliann, BG News, 
Intramural Soccer. 
COMSTOCK, Michael R., Honor 
Student Association, Intramural 
Walleyball. 
COOK, Andrea Renae, Tour 
Guide, Phi Mu. 
CONCANNON, Timothy 
James, Men's Varsity Soccer Team. 
CONLAN, Kerry, Campus Sisters, 
Ohio Student Educaiton Association. 
CONLEY, Scott Eric, Never 
Again, Pi Kappa Phi, STEP 1, 
Bacchus Board, Accounting Club, 
Intramural Basketball, Soccer, Golf, 
Football, Volleyball, Softball. 
CONNELL, Michelle M., Kappa 
Delta, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
Conner, Jamie Lynn, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Omega Phi Alpha. 
CONNER, Wendy Lynn, Alpha 
Phi Omega, Social Council for 
Execeptional Children, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
COOK, William Robert, Student 
Court, College Republicans, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Mortar Board, Golden 
Key, International Relations 
Organization. 
COOPER, Jason Allan, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Sailing Club, 
Raquetball Club, College 
Republicans. 
COPE, Jamie Sue, Gamma Phi 
Beta, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Ice Skating Club. 
CORNETT, Paul Brian, Honor 
Student Association, Beta Alpha Psi, 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Economics 
Club, Kreischer Quad Government, 
BG Bible Studies, Intramural 
Football, Basketball, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Walleyball, Volleyball, 
Soccer, Softball, Racquetball. 
CORRIGAN, Matthew. 
COSTELLO, Molly Eileen, 
Recreation Majors Association, 
University Activities Association, Irish 
Club, Intramural Soccer, Volleyball, 
Football. 
COURTNEY, Des Lee, ACM 
COUSINO, Stephanie Ann, 
University Activities Association, 
SAEA. 
COX, Matthew A., Financial 
Management Association, 
Accounting Club, Intramural Flag 
Football, Softball, Basketball, 
Wolleyball, Raquetball. 
CRAMER, Tracy Jo, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Alpha 
Delta Mu. 
CRAMER, Troy Arnold, Kappa 
Sigma. 
CREECH, James Michael, 
Economics Club, Irish Club. 
CRISSMAN, Ericka Lynn, ASID 
CRNKOVICH, Karl Darko, 
Marine Corps Officer Candidate 
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School, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
American Marketing Association, 
Varsity Tennis, Cross Country and 
Track. 
CROMLY, Laura Lynn, EAG, 
SEAC, BGSU Recycling, Phi Beta 
Kappa, Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Alpha Lambda Delta. 
CROSBY, Frances M., Golden 
Key National Honor Society, 
National Student Exchange. 
CRUM, Stacey Lynn, Alpha Xi 
Delta, Intramurals Volleyball, 
Basketball, Fashion Merchandising. 
CULBERTSON, Jay Allen, 
Collegiate 4-H. 
CZAR, Bryan Anthony, 
Japanese Club. 
DADANTE, Thomas J., Phi 
Kappa Tau. 
DAHNKE Stephen William, 
Alpha Tau Omega, U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve, Miscellany. 
DAMSTRA, Melissa Ann, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Program Council, BGCTM Honor 
Society. 
DARTY, Gwen J., Society of 
Human Resource Management, 
Organizational Development 
Student Network, Homelessness 
Awareness Project, Reach Out, 
Intramural Football, Softball. 
DAVENPORT, Brian Michael, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
DAVIE, Tricia Ann, Women in 
Computing, Phi Eta Sigma. 
DAVIS, B. Eric. 
DAVIS, Cary Lynn, Resident 
Adviser, WBGU-TV, Women's 
Basketball Manager, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
DAVIS, Kevin M. 
DAVIS, Shane M., Intramural Flag 
Football. 
DAVIS, Stephanie S., Alpha Phi, 
Order of Omega, University 
Activities Organization, Hall 
Government. 
DEANGLEO, Brian, International 
Business Club, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
French Club, Old English Society, 
Intramural Ultimate Frisbee, Soccer, 
Team Handball, Basketball. 
DECKER, Jennifer M., 
Undergraduate Alumni Association, 
Honors Student Association, 
Accounting Club. 
DEEB, Amy E., Sigma Kappa, 
Bowling Green Public Relations 
Organizations, Women in 
Communications, Inc. 
DEHNART, Jennifer K., Campus 
Residence Hall Government. 
DELMORE Michael Shawn, 
International Business Association, 
American Marketing Association, 
Rugby. 
DENIS, Nicole, M., SHRM, Health 
Care Administration Organization. 
DENISON, Karen Marie, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Golden Key Honor Society, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Alpha Phi Omega, 
Intramural Football. 
DERODES, Greg Lee, Help A 
Child Tutoring, Perrysburg Tutor 
Program, Campus Brothers, Varsity 
Cross Country. 
DEVEREUX, Geoffrey T., Rugby, 
Campus Escort, SHRUG Research 
Group, Athletic Tutor. 
DIACIN, Michael John, Fact Line, 
Sport Management Alliance, Phi Eta 
Sigma, BG Radio Sports 
Organization, University Activities 
Organization. 
DIANGELO, Victor John, 
Marching Band, Men's Chorus, BG 
24 News, WBGU-TV, Chi Alpha. 
DIEGLO, Dina Marie, Delta 
Gamma, Order of Omega, Campus 
Sisters, Resident Student Association, 
Offenhauer Hall Council. 
DIERKERS, Greg J., Circle K, 
College Democrats, Intramural 
Softball. 
DIDELOT, Julie Ann, The Link 
DILL, Adam Stephen, BG 
Christian Students, Campus Tour 
Guide, Freddie Falcon, Club Soccer. 
DIPPOLD, Tim E., Financial 
Management Association, Phi Eta 
Sigma. 
DIVENS, Mitch Allen, Sport 
Management Alliance, Intramural 
Football and Softball. 
DIVITTO, Denise A., Pi Sigma 
Alpha, Model U.N. Team, Student 
Court, Chi Omega, BG News. 
DIVIHO, Rachelle, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Ohio Student Education 
Association, NEA. 
DIXON, Angela Marie, Alpha 
Omicron Pi, Campus Sisters, 
National Student Speech Hearing 
and Language Association. 
DIXON, Lisa Ann, Sigma Kappa. 
DOBLANSKI, Leslie Ann, Pi Beta 
Phi. Greeks Advocating the Mature 
Management of Alcohol, University 
Activities Organization, Ski Team, 
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Washington Center Internship, 
Students Abroad, Intramural 
Softball, Bowling. 
DOBSON, David Allen, BG 24 
News, W-FAL, WBGU, Freddie 
Falcon, Men's Chorus. 
DOLL, Shane T., Varsity Football. 
DOOMS, Bonita Vernice, STARS 
Honor Program, HUE Mentoring 
Program, Obsidian. 
DORIAN, Julie Ann, Delta Zeta, 
The Gavel, Intramural Volleyball, 
Softball, Flag Football, Curling. 
DOTTS, Robert M., Off-Campus 
Student Center, Non-Traditional 
Student Association. 
DOWNING, Stacy Marie, 
Fincancial Management 
Association. 
DRAIN, Jeffrey Scott, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Purchasing Club, 
APICS, Intramural Hockey, Softball, 
Raquetball. 
DRAKE, Michael Douglas, Sport 
Management Alliance, Student 
Exchange Program, Intramural 
Volleyball, Flag Football, Softball, 
Wiffleball, Soccer. 
DREW, Susan Elaine. 
DUNCAN, William R., Campus 
Parking Committee, University 
Activities Association, Campus 
Escort Service, Criminal Justice 
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Organization, BG Microcomputer 
User Group. 
DUNN, Marie Ann, BG 24 
News, Radio-Television News 
Directors Association, Bowling 
Green Radio News. 
DUPRATT, Danielle M., Ski 
Team, Ohio Student Educaiton 
Organization, OAMT, University 
Activities Organization, Intramural 
Flag Football. 
DURKEE, Leah Beth, Delta Sigma 
Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma 
Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma. 
DUWEL, Suzanne Marie, 
Women's Rugby, Women's Club 
Soccer, Intramural Basketball, 
Softball, Flag Football, Soccer, 
Volleyball. 
DZYAK, Todd Allen, 
Undergraduate Psychology 
Association, Psi Chi, EAG, Run for 
the Earth, Intramural Walleyball, 
Softball, Volleyball. 
ENSIGN, D. Ward, Men s 
Chorus, SAEA, Collegiate Chorale, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
St. Thomas More Student 
Connection. 
ENTING, Lori J., Gamma Phi 
Beta, Phi Eta Sigma. 
ERICKSON, Corbie R. 
ESHLEMAN, Kimberly J., 
NFMA, The Well. 
ESPOSITO, Dominic Gregory, 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers. 
EULIANO, Joseph T. 
EYLER, Bartley F., Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, W-FAL, Intramural Frisbee, 
Soccer, Team Handball, Wrestling, 
Basketball. 
EARL, Jodi, L., Resident Adviser, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Ohio Student 
Education Association, SCEC, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
EBERLY, Debora Anne, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, University 
Ambassadors, Tour Guide, Order of 
Omega, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Omicron Delta 
Kappa. 
ECKARD, Scott David, Computer 
Art Club. 
EDER II, Richard Orland, Kappa 
Kappa Psi, OCMEA, Marching 
Band. 
EGAN, Thomas J. 
EHAS, Jason Allen, Ohio Student 
Education Association, College 
Democrats, Phi Kappa Tau, 
Intramural Softball, Flag Football, 
Hockey, Volleyball, Team Handball, 
Soccer. 
FAIDIGA, Callene Marie, Alpha 
Omicron Sorority, American 
Marketing Association. 
FAIR, Matt D., BG Radio Sports 
Organization, BG News, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
College Democrats, Faculty Senate, 
Intramural Basketball, Football, 
Softball, Handball, Volleyball. 
FANTUZ, Jennifer Rae, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Honors Program, 
Honors Student Association, EAG, 
Order of Omega, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Peer 
Career Assistant. 
FARLEY, Joyce Lynn, University 
YMCA. 
FEDARCHAK, Sherrie Diane, 
Alpha Chi Omega, Student Court, 
College Republicans, College Life, 
Intramural Tennis, Softball. 
FENICLE, Jill Renee, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, Volunteers in 
Progress, Prout Hall Council, Mortar 
Board, Tour Guide, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma. 
FENT, Michelle Deann, Alpha Xi 
Delta, Pommerettes, Ohio Student 
Education Association, BGCTM. 
FERRI, Susan Elizabeth, Phi Mu, 
Order of Omega, Honor Student 
Association, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Intramural Tennis, Flag 
Football, 
FERSTLER, Diane M., Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Kappa Delta Phi, Phi Kappa Pi. 
FERSTLER, Lori Ann, Ohio Stu¬ 
dent Education Association, Campus 
Sisters, Volunteers-ln-Progress, 
BGCTM. 
FETT, Melissa J., Alpha Gamma 
Delta, University Pupper Players, 
Ohio Student Education Association. 
FETZER, Jill Renee, Student Court. 
FINKEL, Rebecca Lynn, Hall 
Council, Collegiate 4-H, EESAB. 
FINNERAN, Jennifer L, ASID 
FIRSTENBERGER, Brian C, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
Intramural Football, Basketball. 
FITCH, Anjelique Racan, Delta 
Sigma Theta, MCI, Black Student 
Union, Gospel Choir, National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, Christian Outreach 
Bible Ministry, Resident Adviser, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
FITZ, Matthew Robert, Colle¬ 
giate Chorale, Men's Chorus, OMA, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key 
National Honor Society. 
FITZGERALD, Jason William, 
Phi Kappa Psi, Irish Club, Intramural 
Football, Hockey, Volleyball, Soc¬ 
cer. 
FITZGERALD, Kristie L., 
Pommerettes. 
FLECK, Daniece Lee, Student 
Organization of Social Workers. 
FLETCHER, Tiffany Rae, Kappa 
Delta, Into the Streets, University 
Facilitator. 
FLOCKERZIE, Heather Michelle, 
Delta Gamma, Saturday Morning 
Recreation Program, Help-A-Child 
Tutor, Intramural Basketball. 
FLOWERS, Tracey Lee, Orienta 
tion Board. 
FOOTE, Amanda E., Women in 
Communications, Inc., Campus 
Connection. 
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FORADORI, Donna Lynn. 
FORD, Alexander Martin, Ski 
Club. 
FOSTER, Julia Gayle, EAG, Ski 
Team, Campus Tour Guides, Under¬ 
graduate Student Government, 
Orientation Board. 
FOX, Michael, Economics Club, 
ODE, Intramural Flag Football. 
FRAMED, Lisa Marie, Fashion 
Merchandising Association. 
FRANCIS, Tara L., American 
Marketing Association, Marching 
Band, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda 
Delta. 
FRANKS, Pamela S., STEP 1, 
Intramural Basketball. 
FREDERICK, Joseph B., Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Environmental Health 
Group, Ski Club, Intramural Soccer, 
Basketball, Handball, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Track, Football, Hockey. 
FREDERICK, Bradley, M., Phi 
Kappa Phi. 
FRIDAY, Carole L. 
FRIEND, Linda Ann. 
FUCHS, Stephanie Catherine. 
FULLER, Lisa A. 
FULLER, Martin D., BG News, 
The Key Yearbook. 
FURLONG, Danielle Amy, 
University Performing Dancers, 
University Dance Alliance, Alpha Xi 
Delta. 
GAFFNEY Allison C, Gamma Phi 
Beta, Ohio Student Education Asso¬ 
ciation. 
GAGEL, Jennifer K., Alpha Chi 
Omega, College Republicans, 
Honor Student Association, Bowling 
Green Public Relations Organiza¬ 
tion, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order 
of Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Golden Key National Honor Soci¬ 
ety. 
GAGEL, Lynn A., NFMA, HMS. 
GALES, Michele Jenise, Black 
Student Undergraduate Student 
Government, Minority Career Asso¬ 
ciation. 
GALLINIS, Jennifer Lynn, Intra¬ 
mural Volleyball, Softball. 
GALLO, Julianne Michelle, 
University Activities Organization, 
Kappa Delta. 
GAMARY Kristin Ann, Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Reach Out, 
Racism Reduction, Alpha Omicron 
Pi. 
GANDHI, Deepa J., Homecom¬ 
ing, Hall Council. 
GARDNER, Trevor J., Club 
Hockey, SAD, World Student Asso¬ 
ciation. 
GARMAN, Shanann Shiree, 
Varsity Track and Field, Criminal 
Justice Organization, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 
GARMAN, Tiffany A., University 
Facilitator, Tour Guide, Fashion 
Merchandising Association, The 
Look Magazine. 
GASH, Aaron M., Theta Chi, 
Intramural Football, Wrestling, 
Softball, Frisbee, Basketball. 
GEISLER, Graham H., Phi Kappa 
Delta, Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta. 
GEIST, Jude A., Sailing Club. 
GENDEK, Robin Lynne, Honor 
Student Association, Kreischer Quad 
Government. 
GERMANY, Corissa Lin, Chris 
tian Outreach Bible Ministry, United 
Karate System, Ethnic Cultural Arts, 
Gospel Choir. 
GIBSON, Tiffany Anne, ASM, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Golden Key National Honor Soci¬ 
ety. 
GIDICH, Tracey M., Bowling 
Green Public Relations Organiza¬ 
tion, Society for Technical Communi¬ 
cation, Alpha Omicron Pi, Public 
Relations Student Society of Ameri¬ 
can. 
GILBERT, Christopher Scott, 
Marching Band, W-FAL. 
GINGRAS, Eric A., Varsity Track 
and Field. 
GIROD, Eric Henry, WBGU , 
WFAL, University Activities Organi¬ 
zation, BG 24. 
GLAROS, Stephen W., Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Accounting 
Club, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta 
Sigma. 
GLASER, Melissa D., Kappa 
Delta Pi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, BGCTM. 
GOEBEL, Lora Jean, Non-tradi¬ 
tional Student Association, NSSLA. 
GOEBELT, Lori Ann. 
GONZALES, Javier Jose, Delta 
Upsilon, Latino Student Union, 
Resident Adviser, Computer Art 
Club. 
GOODE, Carrie Lynn, National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association. 
GOODFELLOW, Coleen T., 
Marine Biology Lab, Biology Honor 
Society. 
GORMLEY, Lisa Lynn, SAEA, 
OAEA, NAEA, Ohio Student Educa¬ 
tion Association. 
GOUGH, Lisa June, Alpha Phi 
Omega, Intramural Volleyball. 
GRABOWSKI, Jeff M., Phi 
Kappa Tau. 
GRAFF Kimberly Kay, Gamma 
Phi Beta, Club Soccer. 
GRAHAM, Amy M., Student Art 
Therapy Association, College Demo¬ 
crats. 
GRAVES, Catherin E., Omega 
Phi Alpha, YMCA. 
GRAY, Jonathan Edward, Non- 
traditional Student Association, 
Academic Enhancement Tutor. 
GRAYEM, Christopher Paul, 
Kappa Sigma, American Marketing 
Association, Pi Sigma Epsilon, 
Student Court. 
GREENWOOD, Lara Jane, 
Graphic Design Club, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
GREEVES, Michael John, Student 
Rec Center Employee Board. 
GREIG, Shannon Rochelle, 
Alpha Phi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, SCEC, Water Ski 
Team, Hearing Impaired Club, 
Intramural Softball, Flag Football. 
GREULICH, Heidi, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
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GRIFFITH, Melissa A., Alpha 
Lambda Delta, American College of 
Health Care Executives. 
GRONDIN, Kelly Elizabeth, 
Undergraduate Psychology Associa¬ 
tion. 
GROSSE, Heidi A., Ohio Student 
Education Association, BGCTM. 
GROVES, Michelle Lynn, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
GUBANICH, Robin Marie, Phi 
Mu, Campus Connection, BG 24, 
WBGU. 
GUCKEYSON, Marci Sarah, 
University Activities Organization, 
YMCA, Delta Zeta, Intramural Vol¬ 
leyball and Softball. 
GUDEHUS, Gail Leigh, Golden 
Key Nationa Honor Society, Mortar 
Board, Order Of Omega, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta, Leadership 
Conference. 
GUISE, Scott A., Sport Manage¬ 
ment Alliance, Student Assistance- 
Men's Basketball, Intramural Soft¬ 
ball, Basketball, Flag Football, 
Volleyball. 
GUTERL, Suzanne Carol. 
HAAG, Karen M., Pi Beta Phi, 
National Student Nursing Associa¬ 
tion. 
HAGGY, Bret William, Phi 
Kappa Tau, Interfraternity Council, 
Intramural Cross Country. 
HALBIG, Joann Mary, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Resident Adviser, CD Players, Alpha 
Lamda Delta, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, STEP 1. 
HALDA, Amy Beth, BG Christian 
Students, Collegiate 4-H, Women's 
Club Volleyball. Alpha Omicron Pi. 
HALKOVICH, Dorian C, Insider 
Magazine, Miscellany Magazine, 
Women in Communications, Inc. 
HALLETT, Carrie Rae, Alpha Chi 
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Omega, Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
AAHPERD. 
HALLETT, Chad M., Student 
Intramural Advisory Board. 
HAMILTON, Rebecca Marie. 
HAMMEL, Heather A. 
HAMMER, Heather Marie, Pi 
Beta Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Tour Guide, Orienta¬ 
tion Leader, University Facilitator. 
HANEBERG, Jennifer Marie, 
MacDonald West Hall Council, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Intramural 
Basketball, Football, Racquetball, 
Volleyball. 
HANEY, Shereen Celeste, Cam¬ 
pus Crusade for Christ. 
HANNAN, Shelly Diane. 
HANSEN, Christin Lynn. 
HANSEN, Jodi Ann, Student Art 
Therapy Association, AIDS Quilt 
Volunteer, Art Instructor for "Club¬ 
house". 
HARDEN, Jacqueline M. 
HARRISON, Adam, Mentor 
Program. 
HARTMAN, Heidi E., Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Kappa Delta Pi, University 
Ambassdors, Honor Student Associa¬ 
tion. 
HARTMAN, Robert M., Delta Tau 
Delta, Interfraternity Council. 
HATHAWAY, Brad Scott. 
HAUCK, Christine T., Recreation 
Management Association. 
HAUG, Jeffrey N. 
HAUN, Elizabeth D., Radio 
Television and News Directors 
Association, Society for Professional 
Journalists, Society for Technical 
Communications, Bowling Green 
Radio News Organization. 
HAVER, Andrew D., The Key 
Yearbook, Active Christians Today. 
HEADMAN, Karen M., University 
Activities Organization, Ohio Stu¬ 
dent Education Association, Recy¬ 
cling Committee, Resident Adviser. 
HEADY, Brian W., Design Club. 
HEFFLINGER, Laura Marie. 
HEISE, Sam Eugene, Design 
Club, Miscellany Magazine, Intra¬ 
mural Football, Ultimate Frisbee, 
Volleyball, Walleyball. 
HEISE, Wendy A., Phi Beta 
Lambda, Intramural Walleyball. 
HEJDUK, Jason Thomas, Ameri¬ 
can Institute of Architecture Students. 
HELT, Mary Angela, Ohio Stu 
dent Education Association, CEC, 
Irish Club. 
HEMINGER, Stacey J., Alpha Xi 
Delta, Falconettes, Skating Club, 
Mortar Board, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Beta Gamma Sigma, 
Purchasing Club, APICS. 
HENDRICKS, Tabitha Elaine, 
University Activities Organization, 
UGA, Intramural Volleyball, Softball, 
Women's Club Rugby. 
HENRICH, Tiffany Anne, Intra 
mural Softball. 
HENRY, Ryan O., Rodgers Quad 
Council, Varsity Football. 
HERAN, Brian M., APICS, Alpha 
Tau Omega. 
HERRIOT, Amanda Ruth, Alpha 
Omicron Pi, College Republicans, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Conservative Student Organization. 
HESS, Jonathan R., Sigma 
Lambda Chi, American Institute of 
Architecture Students, Epsilon Phi 
Tau, Intramural Football. 
HICKS, Jennifer Elizabeth, Pre 
Physical Therapy Club, Alpha Omi¬ 
cron Pi. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Lisa J., Intra 
mural Rugby. 
HIGHTOWER, Jarrett Davis, 
Student Construction and Manage¬ 
ment Association. 
HILLENBRAND, Tracy Lee, 
University Activities Organization, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
HIMES, Gretchen A., Kappa 
Delta, Sport Management Alliance, 
Order of Omega, Panhellenic 
Council. 
HILLENBRAND, Tracy Lee, 
University Activities Association, 
intramural Volleyball. 
HINES, Shawna R., Ohio Student 
Education Association, SCEC, 
intramural Sports. 
HINSON, Stacy Jill. 
HOCHSCHILD, Amy T., Student 
Art Therapy Association. 
HOEHNE, Rebecca Lynn, 
Accounting Club, Financial 
Management Association, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
HOFFBAUER, Karen Marie, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Campus Sisters, Heights tutoring, 
English as a Second Language 
Tutoring, Help-a-Child. 
HOHMAN, Michael M., 
American Health Care 
Administrators, University 
Gerontology Club, Campus Crusade 
for Christ, BG Christian Students, 
Intramural Soccer. 
HOLCOMB, Nancy Jane, 
University Activities Association, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Phi Mu, Honor Student Association. 
HOLLISTER, Aimee Sue, 
National Student Speech Language 
Hearing Association, University 
Activities Organization. 
HOLLAWELL, Jeff J. 
HOLZINGER, Brian Alan, 
Varsity Hockey Team, Association 
for Systems Management. 
HOMAN, Pamela E., Accounting 
Club, University Activities 
Organization. 
HOWARD, Jennifer Lyn, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Sigma Kappa, CD Players, 
Collegiate 4-H, Intramural 
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball. 
HOWISON, Callie Dawn, Delta 
Gamma, BGSU Bible Studies, 
College Democrats, Intramural 
Volleyball, Flag Football. 
HINER, Melissa Ann, Orientation 
Board, Chi Omega, Campus Sisters, 
University Facilitator, Quad 
Government, Tour Guide, Saturday 
Morning Recreation Program. 
HINESMAN, Sara Lee, Alpha Phi 
Omega, OAEYC, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
HONEYCUTT, Melanie R., Delta 
Gamma, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Red Cross Volunteer. 
HONZIKER, Kirk Edward, 
Marching Band, Kappa Kappa Psi, 
Infinity. 
HOPKINS, Teressa Jean, Delta 
Sigma Pi, International Business 
Association, Purchasing Club, 
American Production and Inventory 
Control Association. 
HOSTASA, Matt J., Kappa 
Sigma, Pi Sigma Epsilon, Ski Club, 
Intramural Tennis, Softball, 
Volleyball. 
HOWARD, Bret A., Beta Alpha 
Psi, Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key 
National Honor Societyjntramural 
Softball. 
HOVORKA, Molly Anne, 
Advertising Club, National Student 
Advertising Competition, Society for 
Technical Commmunication, Central 
Advisory Committee, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
HRIVNAK, Elaine M., Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Collegiate Chorale, 
Orientation Leader, Rho Chi, 
Leadership Conferences, Intramural 
Softball, Football, Volleyball. 
HUFF, MaryLynn J., 
Pommerettes, BG Christian Students, 
Collegiate 4-H. 
HUGHES, Keith B., Beta Alpha 
Psi, Intramural Football, Basketball, 
Softball, Golf, Billiards. 
HUNSICKER, Jason Allan, 
Marching Band, Honor Student 
Association, W-FAL, BG Christian 
Students, Intramural Walleyball. 
HUNTER, Jennifer Elizabeth, 
Tau Beta Sigma, Marching Band, 
Athletic Band. 
HUNTLEY, Donald J., Phi 
Gamma Delta, American Marketing 
Association, Sailing Club, Scuba 
Diving, Intramural Basketball, 
Softball, Handball. 
HURTT, Robin Renee, Student Art 
Therapy Association. 
HUTCHINSON, Jason Baylor, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Circle K, Phi Kappa Psi, Honor 
Student Association, Computer Art 
Club, Varsity Swimming, Intramural 
Volleyball, Basketball, Softball. 
INGUAGIATO III, Larry Eli, 
Army ROTC, American Institute of 
Architecture Students, National 
Association of Home Builders. 
ISALY, Anna Bernice, Sailing 
Club, Phi Eta Sigma, Ski Club. 
JACK, Karyn Denise, University 
Band, Concert Band, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Alpha Lambda Delta. 
JACKSON, Falanda G., Resident 
Adviser, Minority Career Institute, 
PEOPLE Committee, In Black 
Anthology. 
JACKSON, Jeffery T., Resident 
Adviser, CD Players. 
JACOBS, Kevin M., Accounting 
Club, Fashion Merchandising 
Association, Entrepreneurs Club. 
JANSKY, Michelle L., University 
Activities Association, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Mortar Board, Campus 
Sisters, Adopt-a-Grandparent, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
JENKINS, Steven Gary, Psi Chi, 
Intramural Tennis, Volleyball. 
JENNINGS, Kristin Marie, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Undergraduate Alumni Association, 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
JESTER, Amanda L., Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Russian Club, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
Law Society, St. Thomas More 
Volunteer. 
JETT, Monica R., Black Student 
Union, Gospel Choir, Pommerrettes, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
JOHNSON, Aaronda Trenette, 
Women in Communications, Inc., 
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Intramural Flag Football, Basketball. 
JOHNSON, Corie M., Student Art 
Education Association, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Ohio Art Education Association. 
JOHNSON, George A., Varsity 
Football, Track. 
JOHNSON, Julie Catherine, 
Friends of the Deaf, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Elementary 
Education Advisory Board, Intramu¬ 
ral Flag Football, Softball, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Volleyball. 
JOHNSON, Michelle Marie, 
Theta Alpha Phi, W-FAL, Campus 
Tour Guide. 
JOHNSON, Neil David, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Orientation Board, 
Emerging Leaders, Interfraternity 
Council, Interfraternity Judicial 
Board, Into the Streets, ACGFA, The 
Link, Intramural Hockey, Volleyball, 
Basketball, Football. 
JOHNSON, Tammy Jo, Kappa 
Delta, Dunbar Hall Council, Panhel- 
lenic Council, Order of Omega, 
APICS, Purchasing Club. 
JOHNSON, Craig Stuart, Club 
Hockey, Phi Gamma Delta, Big 
Brothers. 
JONES, Carmen Leshawn, 
Sigma Gamma Rho, Board of Black 
Cultural Activities, HUE, National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 
JONES, Catherine P., Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, March¬ 
ing Band, Tau Beta Sigma, Pi 
Omega Phi, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
JONES, Craig G., Men's Chorus, 
Varsity Quartet. 
JONES, Greg Alan, Phi Gamma 
Delta, Varsity Cheerleader, Big 
Brother. 
JONES, Katina Aileen, Univer¬ 
sity Facilitator, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Tour Guide, Order of Omega, 
Physical Therapy Club, Environmen¬ 
tal Health Club, Intramural Basket¬ 
ball, Volleyball, Softball, Flag Foot¬ 
ball, Ultimate Frisbee. 
JONES, Kenneth Cecil, Beta Beta 
Beta, BGGS. 
JONES, Marsha Anne, Ohio 
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Student Education Association, 
BGSU for CAMP, Intramural Tennis. 
JONES, Patience A., Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Computer 
Art Club, Varsity Track and Field. 
JONES, Whitney Elaine, Pi Beta 
Phi, Panhellenic Scholarship Awards 
Committee, Intramural Tennis. 
JORDAN, Amy L., Financial 
Management Association, Intramural 
Volleyball, Flag Football. 
JORDAN, Meredith Lynn, Active 
Christians Today. 
JOSEPH Joe T., Rodgers Quad 
Council, Stable Management, Var¬ 
sity Football, Intramural Basketball, 
Softball. 
JUST, Tracy Lynn, Sport Manage¬ 
ment Association. 
JUVENILE, Renea Marie, Intra 
mural Club Fundraiser Group, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
KALINOKIS, Melissa Sue, 
Bromfield Hall Government, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Student Court, Law Society. 
KARL, Susan Marie, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Omega Phi Alpha, 
Beta Alpha Psi. 
KAMPH, Tracie R., Medical 
Technology Club, Campus Crusade 
for Christ. 
KAPPES, Jeannine M., University 
Performing Dancers, American 
Marketing Association, University 
Dance Alliance, Resident Adviser. 
KASH, Jeffrey Lee, SCMA, 
AGC, Intramural Football, Softball. 
KASSNER, Todd, K., EAG, 
Raquetball Club. 
KATO, Masaaki, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Intramural 
Softball. 
KAZACOS Jr., Michael James, 
Lacrosse, American Marketing 
Association. 
KAZAMEK, Deanna Lynn, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association, Intramural Flag 
Football, Softball, Basketball, 
Soccer. 
KEATING, Brendan J., Delta Tau 
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Intramural 
Softball, Flag Football, Team 
Handball. 
KEATLEY, Kay Irene, STEP 1, 
Athletic Band. 
KEEFER, Laurie S. 
KELLER, Robin T., Association for 
Systems Management, Intramural 
Women's Rugby. 
KELM, Cheryl Diann, Student Art 
Therapy Association, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key 
National Honor Society. 
KIHLSTROM, Tricia L. 
KIMBALL, Brian W., OCSTEA, 
OTEA, BGTEA, ITEA. 
KINNE, Debbie Sue, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
KENNEDY, Valerie A., University 
Activities Organization, Student 
Legal Services, Association of 
Systems Management. 
KINDER, Ann Marie, University 
Activities Organization, Women's 
Chorus, BG News, Bowling Green 
Public Relations Organization. 
KING, Jennifer, Lifeguard. 
KING, Mike O., ACHE 
KIRCHNER, Kimberly Marie, 
Flag Corp, Never Again, Circle K. 
KIPUNGER, Kevin Gregory, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, YMCA. 
KIRSCH, Jay T., Phi Sigma 
Kappa, Order of Omega, University 
Activities Organization, 
Interfraternity Judicial Board, 
Intramural Basketball, Softball. 
KLEIN, Julie Marie, Chi Omega, 
UGA, Intramural Soccer. 
KLEINER, Deborah Ann, Honor 
Student Association, Ohio Student 
Education Association, University 
Activities Organization, University 
Facilitator. 
KLIMA, Tricia Lynn. 
KNAPP, Michelle Erin, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
KNAPP, Sheri Lyn, American 
Society of Interior Designers. 
KNIGHT, Joy Marie, Phi Eta 
Sigma, EAG, Intramural Water Polo. 
KNUDSON, Christine Sue, 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
KO, Boh PJan, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Phi Kappa 
Sigma. 
KOEHLER, Scott Allan, Precision 
Flight Team, Alpha Eta Rho, 
Undergraduate Student Government. 
KOENIG, Kristie Anne, Beta 
Beta Beta. 
KOLLER, Cristina, Sigma Delta Pi. 
KOMAREK, Kara Lynne, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Beta Alpha Psi, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Homecoming Committee, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
KONCKI, Jeffrey S., Recycling 
Committee. 
KONZEN, Karen Ann, Beta Beta 
Beta, Athletic Tutor, Marine Biology 
Lab. 
KORYTA, Suzzanne Marie, 
Student Court, Freshman 
Orientation, Honor Student 
Association. 
KOVER, Amy Christine,  SEAC, 
EAG, Alpha Lambda Delta. 
KOZINA, Abbie L., Alpha Phi 
Omega, Recreation Majors 
Association, YMCA, Intramural 
Volleyball, Softball. 
Kovac, Jessica Kristin, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
NCTM, Intramural Flag Football, 
Softball. 
KRECIOCH, Susan Marie, 
Honors Student Association. 
KRIZSA, Angela Marie, Pi Beta 
Phi, Orientation Board, Campus Fact 
Line, Tour Coordinator, University 
Facilitator, Gavel. 
KROETSCH, Eric J.  Sport 
Management Alliance, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Bowling 
Green Council of Mathematics 
Teachers, Resident Adviser, 
Intramural Softball, Volleyball. 
KROTH, Brian M., Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
KRUSE, Laurie Ann, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Phi Kappa Phi Honor 
Society, W-FAL. 
KRUSZYNSKI, Geoffrey 
Mitchell, Recreation Management 
Association, SMA, College 
Republicans, Phi Delta Theta. 
KRZYS, Anne Michele, Alpha 
Phi Omega, St. Thomas's More 
Sunday School Teacher, Intramural 
Flag Football. 
KUHLMAN, Michael Kenneth, 
Delta Tau Delta. 
KUKLA, Jill J., Delta Sigma Pi, 
University Activities Organization, 
APICS. 
KULAKOSKI, Mary Ellen, 
Honors Student Association, Kappa 
Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, Pupils of 
Popular Culture, Undergraduate 
Philosophy Club, Undergraduate 
Psychology Club. 
KUTSCHER, Mary Joan, Alpha 
Chi Omega, Pre-Physical Therapy 
Club, Phi Eta Sigma. 
LAMB, Melissa Marie, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Freshman Orientation Volunteer. 
LANDER, Debra Jeanne, 
Financial Management Association. 
LANDES Kurtis L., Collegiate 4-H, 
Athletic Department Volunteer 
Assistant, Resident Adviser, 
Intramural Advisory Board, School 
of HPER Equipment Center 
Supervisor. 
LANG, Jennifer Anne, Kappa 
Delta, Computer Art Club, 
Orientation Leader, Marching Band. 
LARKIN, Lisa M., Alpha Omicron 
Pi, SIC SIC, Resident Adviser, 
Kreischer Quad Government. 
LAUTHERS, Amy Lynne, 
Circle K, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
LATSHAW, Amy Lynn, Phi Mu, 
Ohio Student Educaiton Association, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Tour 
Guide, Intramural Softball, Flag 
Football. 
LAVELLE, Stacey Ann, Delta 
Gamma, Varsity Women's Golf. 
LAWRENCE, Nicole Elizabeth. 
LEADBETTER, Lisa Ann, 
Chapman Hall Recycling Committee, 
Psi Chi, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, The Link. 
LEAR, Christina L., Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Order of Omega, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, APICS, Purchasing 
Club. 
LEED, Traci Michelle, American 
Marketing Association, Advertising 
Club, Economics Club, Kreischer 
Quad Government, Women's 
Rugby. 
LEGG, Shelby Jean, Campus 
Connection, Women in 
Communication, Inc. 
LELONIS, Sarah Ann, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Women's Rugby, 
Student Hall Government. 
LERNER, Lizbeth Lynn, Omega 
Phi Alpha, Recreation Majors 
Association, National Student 
Association, National Student 
Exchange. 
LEVERE, Denise Marie, Flag 
Corps, Alpha Lambda Delta, Pi Beta 
Phi, Liability Educator for Panhellenic 
Council, Greeks Advocating Mature 
Management of Alcohol, College 
Republicans, American Marketing 
Association, Order of Omega. 
LEWIS, Kmbali D., Partners in 
Excellence, Gospel Choir. 
LEWIS, Leslie Elizabeth, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
EESAB, Resident Adviser, Sigma 
Delta Pi. 
LEWIS, Stephanie Marie, Alpha 
Phi, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
LEWTER, Chris David, American 
Marketing Association, Varsity Swim 
Team. 
LIGHTCAP, Jennifer D., 
Marching Band, Concert Band, 
University Band, Athletic Band, Tau 
Beta Sigma, Ohio Student Education 
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Association, Intramural Soccer, 
Volleyball. 
LIGHTHILL, Sara K., Kappa 
Delta. 
LINDSLEY, Jennifer C. 
LINIGER, JoLyn, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
SCEC, Kappa Delta Pi. 
LINK, Jennifer Ann, Delta Sigma 
Pi, American Marketing Association. 
UPPINCOTT, Devan A., Phi 
Sigma Kappa, Prout Hall Council, 
Men's Basketball Student Assistant. 
LI PTAK, Amy LynnMarie, Beta 
Beta Beta, Honor Student 
Association, Homecoming 
Committee, Intramural Softball. 
LIVINGSTON, Suzanne 
Michelle, Alpha Xi Delta. 
LOCHOTZKI, Lisa Ann.  KME, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Women's Chorus, BGCTM, Varsity 
Cheerleader. 
LOCKWOOD, Jennifer Lynn, 
University Activities Organization, 
Intramural Basketball, Walleyball. 
LOFFER, Jennifer L., Accounting 
Club, Prout Hall Council. 
LONG, Edward E., Phi Beta 
Sigma, Gospel Choir, National 
Association for the Advanced 
Colored People. 
LORD, Julie M. 
LOVEJOY, Jennifer J., Mortar 
Board, Undergraduate Gerontology 
Association, American College of 
Health Care Administrators, 
National Key. 
LUCAS, Scott Marshall, Resident 
Adviser, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Hall 
Government, Intramural Soccer, 
Football, Handball, Ultimate Frisbee. 
LUZIUS, Christine Marie, 
Economics Club, Accounting Club, 
Purchasing Club, International 
Business Association, Intramural 
Volleyball, Mud Volleyball, Flatland 
Frolic. 
LYKOWSKI, Jodi Marie, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Campus Tour Guide, 
Resident Adviser. 
LYNCH, Bryan James, Student 
Court, Undergraduate Student 
Government, Pi Sigma Alpha, 
University Activities Organization. 
LYON, David Joseph, W-FAL, St. 
Thomas More Student Connection. 
MACHALICEK, Carolyn Renee, 
Chi Omega, National Student 
Speech Language and Hearing 
Association. 
MACHAYCEK, Rebecca L., 
Alpha Gamma Delta. 
MAGIN, Michelle Nicole, AATA, 
Student Art Therapy Association, 
BATA, CRC Volunteer, Woodlane 
Nursing Home. 
MACGUIRE, Allison Leigh, 
Alpha Chi Omega, Student Nursing 
Association. 
MAJESKY, Amy Christine, 
Fashion Merchandising Association, 
Campus Sisters, Adopt-a- 
Grandparent, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 
MALENSEK, Ryan K., Pi Kappa 
Phi, Intramural Football, Basketball, 
Soccer, Ultimate Frisbee. 
MALINOWSKI, Amy Lynn, 
National Student Speech Language 
and Hearing Association. 
MALLECK, Molly A., American 
Marketing Association, Financial 
Management Association. 
MALLOY, Brenda, University 
Activities Organization, Intramural 
Softball, Flag Football, Volleyball. 
MALONEY, Julie Mary, Varsity 
Cross Country, Track and Field, BG 
24 News, University Activities 
Organization. 
MALONEY, Kathleen Joyce, 
Sigma Kappa, Intramural Bowling, 
Ultimate Frisbee. 
MAPES, Kathryn I., Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
MARGRAF, Jennifer S., 
American Society of Interior 
Designers, American Institute of 
Architect Students, Collegiate 4-H, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
MARTIN, Amy Lynn. 
MARTIN, Rameir Akem, 
National Association for 
Advancement of Colored People, 
Varsity Football, Track. 
MARTZ, Heather LaVon, Pi 
Omega Pi, SMEA, Mortar Board, 
National Golden Key Honor 
Society, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Marching Band, 
Intramural Flag Football. 
MASON, Michelle Lee, Criminal 
Justice Organization, PEOPLE 
Committee, Resident Adviser 
Selection Committee. 
MASUMITSU, Shizuko, Japanese 
Club, Golden Key National Honor 
Society. 
MATHE, Jennifer Kay, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Alpha Chi Omega, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Alpha Lambda Delta, Ohio 
Student Association, Presidents 
Panel, College Republicans, Tour 
Guide, Student Affairs Advisory 
Board, Honors Student Association. 
MATVIAS, Fredrick Michael, 
Sigma Chi, Sport Management 
Alliance, Intramural Softball, Flag 
Football, Soccer, Basketball. 
MAYER, Brenda Ann, American 
College of Health Care Executives. 
MAYFIELD, Michelle S., Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
SCEC, University Activities 
Organzation. 
MAYS, Kevin Demand, 
Forensics Team, Christian Outreach 
Bible Ministry, Student Court, 
Resident Adviser, Resident Adviser 
Selection Committee. 
MCCANDLESS, Lyric Faith, 
University Performing Dancers, Delta 
Gamma. 
MCCLURE, Joanna Lee, Skating 
Club, Collegiate 4-H, Bowling 
Green Public Relations 
Organization, Intramural Basketball. 
MCCUE, Scott David, SCMA, 
NAHB, Intramural Softball. 
MCCUTCHEON, David Paul, 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Men's Chorus, 
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Collegiate Chorale, Summer Tour 
Chorale, "The Real Deal," 
Barbershop Quartet, Campus 
Crusade for Christ. 
MCDANIEL, Rashanda S., PIE, 
Gospel Choir. 
MCGINNIS, Kelly Marie, Chi 
Alpha, BGCTM, College of 
Education Program Council. 
MCGLAMERY, Daniel Joseph, 
Classical Guitar Ensemble, Electric 
Ensemble, Jazz Combos, Lab Band. 
MCGRATH, Shannon J., Phi Mu, 
University Activities Organization, 
German Club, Ski Club, Intramural 
Tennis. 
MCGRAW, Lisa Marie, BG 
News, Mileti Alumni Center. 
MCHUGH, Greg A., Geology 
Club, Intramural Hockey. 
MCKINLEY, Heather Ann, 
Design Club, College Republicans. 
MCMCIHAEL, Tisha D., Omega 
Phi Alpha, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
MCNAMARA, Michael, Irish 
Club. 
MCSHEFFERY, Collete R., Ski 
Club, Bowling Green Public Relatons 
Organization, Criminal Justice 
Society, Law Society, Intramural 
Football, Volleyball. 
MELENA, Kimberlee Mae, 
Gamma Phi Beta, Pi Sigma Kappa, 
Emerging Leaders, Intramural 
Volleyball, Ultimate Frisbee, Flag 
Football. 
MENNEGA, Kimberly Ann, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
University Activities Organization, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Delta Zeta, 
Panhellenic Council, Intramural 
Volleyball, Softball. 
MERCURIO, Jennifer L. 
MERGES, Samantha Jane. 
MERICSKO, James David, 
Design Club, BG News, Men's Club 
Soccer, Intramural Softball. 
MERRILL, Jeffrey Scott, 
Women's Club Volleyball Coach, 
Freddie Falcon, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Homecoming Court, Key Club, Dry 
Dock, Interfraternity Council, 
Eastwood Middle School Volleyball, 
Basketball, and Track Coach, 
Intramural Curling, Handball, 
Bowling, Track, Walleyball, Softball, 
Football, Basketball, Hockey, 
Wiffleball, Volleyball, Cross 
Country. 
MERRIL, Melany K., Criminal 
Justice Organization. 
MESSENGER, Misty Michelle. 
MEYER, Maureen Karol, Pi Beta 
Phi, Omicron Delta Kappa, Order of 
Omega, Undergraduate Alumni 
Association, Women's Chorus, 
Intramural Tennis. 
MEYER, Scott C, Intramural 
Tennis, Soccer. 
MEYERS, Michelle Lynn, Dining 
Hall Student Supervisor. 
MEYERS, Nadine Marie, 
International Business Association, 
UPA. 
MICHALAK, Julie  Law Society, 
College Democrats, Irish Club, Pi 
Sigma Alpha, Intramural Tennis, 
Softball. 
MICHEL, Brian Craig, Society for 
Human Resource Management, 
Intramural Softball, Flag Football, 
Basketball. 
MIDDLETON, Amy D., Volunteers 
in Progress, Student Organization of 
Social Workers. 
MIESLE, Christine Marie, Honors 
Student Association, Honors 
Program, Mortar Board, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Kreischer Quad Government, 
Intramural Softball, Volleyball, 
Walleyball, Whiffleball. 
MIGIORINO, Robert Mark, 
VCTO. 
MIHALUS, Christine Sue. 
MILLER, Anne Marie, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Kappa Delta Phi, Le 
Club 8, MacWest Recycling 
Committee. 
MILLER, Dawn Marie, Hall 
Council, Society for Human 
Resource Management, 
Organization Development Student 
Network. 
MILLER, Elizabeth S., Student 
Council for Exceptional Children, 
Wood County Volunteer, Intramural 
Basketball, Volleyball. 
MILLER, Gretchen M., Hall 
Government, AIDS Quilt Volunteer, 
Student Art Therapy Association. 
MILLER, Holly Kay, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
MILLER, Janet Elizabeth, Design 
Club. 
MILLER, Jodie Kay, Psi Chi, Into 
the Streets, ODSN, Alpha Gamma 
Delta. 
MILLER, Lisa M. 
MILLER, Tonya Leeann, 
MacDonald North Hall Council, 
Resident Student Association, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Phi Mu, Flag Corp, National 
Residence Hall Honorary, National 
Student Speech Hearing and 
Language Association. 
MILLIGAN, Crystal J., Marching 
Band, University Activities 
Organization, Student Court, Delta 
Sigma Pi. 
MINDERA, Sukie L., CRC 
Volunteer, CEC, Help-a-Child Tutor. 
MINTZER, Leah Dyan, American 
Marketing Association. 
MIRROTTO, Stacy Lynn, College 
Republicans, Honors Student 
Association, Conservative Student 
Association, Women in 
Communications, Inc, BG Service 
United. 
MOELLER, Jane C, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Kappa Pi Delta, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Varsity Track and Field. 
MOENING, Cindy K., Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
MacDonald West Hall Council. 
MOERCH, Amanda Renea, 
University Activities Organization, 
Undergraduate Psychology 
Association, Intramural Softball, 
Volleyball. 
MOG, Christine Marie, NFMA, 
Alpha Phi, Phi Upsilon Omicron, The 
Well. 
MOHAMED, Rebecca Anne, 
Precision Flight Team, Alpha Eta 
Rho. 
MOHR, Nicole D., Hall Council 
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University Activities Organization, 
University Facilitator. 
MOLLENKOPF, Carissa K., 
Accounting Club, Hospitality 
Management Society. 
MONHART, Melinda C, 
Volunteers in Progress, Theta Alpha 
Phi, The BG News, Insider 
Magazine, Weekend Reality 
Magazine, French House. 
MONTROSO, Tammy Ann, Beta 
Alpha Psi, Accounting Club. 
MOORE, Amy Nichole, Mortar 
Board, Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Alpha Phi Omega, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Martha's Kitchen. 
MOORE II, Gary Lee, Marching 
Band, Athletic Band, Kappa Kappa 
Psi, Intramural Hockey, Basketball, 
Soccer. 
MOORE, Jennifer Lynn. 
MOORE, Michael J., Beta Alpha 
Psi, UKS Karate Club, Accounting 
Club, Intramural Softball, Basketball. 
MOORMAN, Kelly Sue, 
National Association of Purchasing 
Management, American Production 
and Inventory Control Society, 
Women's Chorus. 
MOORMAN, Paul Allen, 
MORAN, Melissa Anne, 
Recreation Majors Association, 
Intramural Softball, Volleyball. 
MORGAN, Amy Jo,  Varsity 
Volleyball. 
MORGAN, Amy Louise, Psi Chi, 
SHRUG. 
MORRIS, Karon R., Chapman 
Hall Government, Perrysburg 
Heights Tutoring, Campus Recycling. 
MOYERS, Jodi Marie, American 
Marketing Association, Advertising 
Club, NSAC. 
MUELLER, Melissa Anne, USC. 
MURPHY, Katherine L., Honor 
Student Association, University 
YMCA, Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Beta Gamma Sigma, 
Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
MURPHY, Shawn P., Hospitality 
Management Society. 
MUSZYNSKI, Anna J., Gamma 
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Phi Beta, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Greeks 
Advocating the Mature Management 
of Alcohol, Intramural Tennis. 
MYERS, Karen S., Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma 
Sigma, Freshman Pre-Registration 
Volunteer. 
NACHTRAB, Jason M., Karate 
Club 
NEAL, Corey Michael, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
BGCTM, International Reading 
Association, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
NEANEN, Jodi A., Ohio Student 
Education Association, BGCTM. 
NEEL, Lori Anne. 
NEMISH, Ronda K., University 
Activities Association, 
Collegiate 4-H, VCTO. 
NIEPORT, Karron Melissa. 
NIETZ, Sara B., Philharmonia. 
NIETZELT, Jacqueline Lee. 
NIKODEM, Barbara L., Honors 
Student Association, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Alpha Phi 
Omega, Theta Alpha Phi, Phi Eta 
Sigma. 
NORD, Audrey Darlene, 
Gerontological Association Hospice 
Volunteer, Big Sisters. 
NORMAN II, Dennis Authur. 
NORRIS, Matthew James, 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
NORRIS, Timothy, Intramural 
Basketball, Volleyball. 
NORTH, Emily J., Alpha Chi 
Omega, BG-24, WBGU. 
NORTON, April Nicole. 
NUESMEYER, Jacqueline J., 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Varsity Women's Basketball. 
NULL, Carol C, Computer Art 
Club, Alpha Phi. 
NUSEKABEL, Becky. 
O'BRIEN, Jill Katherine, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
International Reading Association, 
BGNCTM. 
OBERHAUS, Karoline Anne, 
Marching Band, Athletic Band, 
University Band, Tuba/Euphonium 
Ensemble. 
OBERLY, Pamela L., Women's 
Rugby. 
OGRON, Alia. 
OLSON, Elizabeth K., Alpha Chi 
Omega. 
ONDRUS, Amy C, Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Honor Student Association, 
Geology Club, Intramural Softball. 
ORIANI, Marisa, National 
Student Speech Hearing and 
Language Association. 
OSBORN, Jennifer Lynn, Honor 
Student Association, Pi Beta Phi, 
National Student Nurse Association, 
Intramural Soccer, Softball, Flag 
Football. 
OVERMIER, Jennifer Lynn, 
Alpha Phi, ASID, Intramural Softball. 
PAN, Susan, World Student 
Association. 
PANKEY, Steven Thomas, 
Graduate Student Association, 
Theater Production. 
PARIS), Jennifer M., Student 
Organization of Social Workers, 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Student Court, Reach Out, Golden 
Key National Honor Society. 
PATTERSON, Tracey Anne, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
PATTON, Lisa K., Alpha Omicron 
Pi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, BGCTM, Chapman Hall 
Government, Help-a-Child, Campus 
Sisters. 
PAUL, Gina Marie, Founders 
Quad Government, Varsity Diving. 
PAUL, Scott David. 
PEARCE, Jennifer Alicia, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Student Council for 
Exceptional Children, Intramural 
Flag Football. 
PECANO, Melissa Ann, Delta 
Gamma, W-FAL, Interpersonal 
Communications Club, The Wellness 
Center. 
PECCHIO, Jennifer Marie, 
Student Court, Alpha Omicron Pi, 
Resident Adviser, Homecoming 
Court, Intramural Volleyball, Flag 
Football. 
PECH, Kristin R., Pi Beta Phi, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Undergraduate Gerontology 
Association, Intramural Soccer. 
PEEK, Teresa A.,  International 
Business Association. 
PESTA, Suzanne Lynn, Phi 
Upsilon Omicron. 
PETERS, Jason C, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, SIC SIC, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Mortar Board, Order of Omega, 
University Facilitator, Intramural 
Football, Hockey, Soccer, Handball, 
Volleyball, Softball. 
PETERS, Kathleen Marie, Kappa 
Delta, Peer Adviser. 
PETERSON, Jenny Marie, 
Student Art Therapy Association, 
Alumni Black Pioneer Scholarship, 
Delta Sigma Theta, Jabberwork 
Scholarship, Undergraduate Student 
Art Show. 
PETERSON, Scott Tod, Rodgers 
Hall Council, YMCA, UKS, Delta 
Sigma Pi, Intramural Rugby, Softball, 
Flag Football, Volleyball. 
PETRONE, Brian John, American 
Institute of Architecture Students, 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
PFEFFEYLE, Donna Kathleen, 
Alpha Phi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
PHIEL, Tamara Ann, Never 
Again, Women in Communications, 
Inc., Bowling Green Public Relation 
Organization, BACCHUS. 
PHILBROOK, Christine Marie, 
ACSSA. 
PHILLIPS, Angela Diane, Social 
Work Organization, Chi Alpha, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society. 
PHILLIPS, Christopher George, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Intramural Flag Football. 
PHILLIPS, Ginger M., The BG 
News, STC. 
PHILLIPS Martha Diane, Island 
Marine Lab, Pommerettes. 
PHILLIPS, Susan Anne, Racism 
Reduction Center. 
PIENING, Laurie Marie, Bowling 
Green Law Society, Student Court, 
Intramural Basketball, Softball, 
Soccer. 
PIERRE, Joshua Brady, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Sales & Marketing 
Club, Interpersonal Communications 
Club. 
PIERCE, Joshua. 
PLANEY, Eric John  Financial 
Management Association, 
Undergradaute Student Government, 
International Business Association, 
Intramural Football, Tennis, 
Basketball, Soccer. 
PLANOVSKY, Ross S., SOSW, 
Intramural Softball, Football, 
Basketball. 
PLEBAN, Tamara Ann, 
University Activities Organization, 
Delta Sigma Pi. 
PLOW, Karen Jane, Student 
Council for Exceptional Children, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Special Olympics, 
Intramural Basketball, Soccer, 
Raquetball, Flag Football, 
Walleyball. 
PLUNKETT, Alisha, S., Marching 
Band, National Student Speech 
Language and Hearing Association, 
Honor Student Association. 
POESE, Gretchen Roberta. 
POHLMANN, Kristin Ann, 
MacDonald North Hall Council, 
Pupils of Popular Culture. 
POLIDORI, Michael, Mortar 
Board, Students for Democratic 
Leadership, College Democrats, 
Ohio Student Education Association, 
Russian Club, Honors Student 
Association. 
POLING, William S., Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
PORTER, Tracey Lynn, Beta 
Alpha Psi, Delta Sigma Pi. 
POSEY, Vida Jamille, Gospel 
Choir, Resident Adviser, BG 24 
News, The Wiz, Black Anthology, 
Multicultural Career Institute. 
POST, David Alan. 
POSZGAI, Michelle Lynne. 
POWER, Stephanie A., Student 
Environmental Action Coalition. 
PRABHASHANKAR, 
Shivapatham, FOCUS, ACU. 
PRESTON, Jennifer Ellen. 
PRICE, Kylee, Alpha Xi Delta, 
Writing Lab Tutor, Women's Chorus, 
Ohio Student Education Association. 
PRICE, Mark Alan, Economics 
Club. 
PRICE, William J., University 
Activities Organization, Resident 
Student Association, University 
Facilitator, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Interfraterntiy Council, Law Society, 
Financial Management Association, 
Leadership Conference, Lacrosse, 
Intramural Football, Softball, 
Basketball. 
PRINTISS, Audrey Christine, 
Fashion Merchandising Association, 
Sigma Kappa, Intramural Tennis, 
Bowling. 
PRIVETT, Heather Anne, Pi Beta 
Phi, Recreations Majors Association. 
PROCOPIO, Stacy Lynette, 
Delta Gamma, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Honors Student Association, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
PROFIT, Tricia L., Marching Band, 
Telefund Student Manager, Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America, Women in 
Communications, Inc., Delta 
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Gamma, PLUS Facilitator, University 
Ambassadors. 
PUGH, Tonia D., American 
Marketing Association, WBGU. 
PULIZZI, Joseph William, 
Mortar Board, STEP 1, BGSU Bible 
Studies/Thursday Night Live, 
Homecoming Court, Intramural 
Tennis. 
PULVER, Nate Joseph, Design 
Club, Stabe Management, 
Intramural Softball, Football, 
Basketball. 
PUNZAL, Andrew L., Sports 
Management Alliance, W-FAL, 
Prairie Margins, Women's Club 
Volleyball Manager, Men's Club 
Rugby, Intramural Softball, Football, 
Whiffelball. 
PURDY, Bruce D., Student Court, 
College Democrats, Phi Beta Kappa, 
Phi Alpha Sigma, Russian Club, 
Honor Student Association, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
RADER, Ronald Allen, College 
Democrats, Non-Traditional Student 
Association, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
RADEK, Stacey Lynn, College 
Democrats, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Resident Adviser. 
RADWAN, Robert Francis, 
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Army ROTC. 
RAINES, Celeste Renee, 
Intramural Rugby, Water Polo. 
RASBACH, Jon Thomas, Delta 
Upsilon, Marching Band, Design 
Club. 
RALPH, Michelle Lynn, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Pi Delta Phi, French 
House, Racism Reduction Center, Le 
Club8. 
RAMEY, Meredith C. 
RAMMEL, Trent Douglas, Sport 
Management Alliance, Intramural 
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Golf, Softball, Flag Football. 
RAY, Kimberly Ann, Varsity 
Diving. 
REAGAN, Karin K., Friends of 
the Deaf. 
REARIC, Jacey L., Delta Zeta, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta 
Phi, University Activities 
Organization, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Woodlane School 
Volunteer, Wood County Hospital 
Pediatrics Ward, Bloodmobile, Tutor 
at Anthony Wayne, Adopt-a- 
Highway, Special Olympics, 
Intramural Softball, Volleyball. 
RECSER, Michael Paul, Sport 
Management Alliance, Special 
Olympics Volunteer, Althetic 
Department volunteer, Intramural 
Softball, Football. 
RECKER, Jeremy Lee, Fashion 
Merchandising Association. 
REDELLA, Patti E., Undergraduate 
Gerontology Association, University 
Christian Students, Women's Club 
Soccer, Intramural Softball. 
REDMOND, David L. 
REED, Jennifer Michele, 
University Activities Organization, 
Never Again, College Life. 
REID, Tracy, Resident Adviser, 
Obsidian, STEP 1, Ohio Student 
Education Association, MCI, Gospel 
Choir, National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 
REINECK, Kimberly S., 
Academic Year Abroad in Spain, 
Women in Communications, Inc., 
Interpersonal Communication Club, 
Campus Connection, WBGU, Phi 
Mu, Women's Rugby. 
REINHART, Jeffrey Richart, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Accounting Club, 
Purchasing Club, APICS. 
REISER, David A., Beta Gamma 
Sigma, Golden Key National Honor 
Society. 
RENNIGER, Tracy Lynn, Psi Chi, 
Wellness Consultant, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Resident 
Adviser. 
RETTIG, Christa M., Marching 
Band, Athletic Band, Concert Band. 
REYNOLDS, Brian William, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Intramural Football, 
Basketball, Tennis. 
REYNOLDS, Carol Ann, 
Collegiate 4-H. 
RICHARDS, Tracey Lynn, 
Fashion Merchandising Association, 
Collegiate 4-H, Intramurals. 
RICKER, Jodi Lynn, Varsity 
Women's Golf, Student Athlete 
Advisory Board. 
RIDER, Melissa A., Accounting 
Club, Intramural Volleyball, Flag 
Football, Softball. 
RIGGS, Elizabeth M., BG 
Christian Students, Baptist Student 
Union. 
RISNER, Kevin Lee, Miscellany. 
RISTVEY, Ruth Elizabeth, 
American Society of Interior 
Designers, American Institute of 
Architecture Students, Semper Fidelis 
Society, Varsity Track and Field. 
RITCHEY, Stephanie L.,  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
ROBARE, Kelly K., Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America, American Marketing 
Association, University Red Cross, 
Intramural Flag Football, Softball, 
Volleyball. 
ROBERTS, Jennifer Jo, Honor 
Student Association, ACSSA, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. 
ROBINSON, Brandon Joe, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Air Force ROTC, 
ASM. 
ROGERS, Jennifer Anne, 
Nutrition and Foods Management 
Association, Wellness Center, 
Campus Sisters. 
ROLLER, Jennifer Lynn, 
Marching Band, Concert Band, 
Symphonic Band, Honors Student 
Association. 
ROMANCHOK, Brian Edward, 
Phi Kappa Psi, Men's Club 
Volleyball, American Marketing 
Association, Intramural Soccer, 
Volleyball, Basketball. 
ROMANO, Joseph Michael, Phi 
Sigma Kappa, College Democrats, 
Interfraternity Council, Mid-America 
Interfraternity Council Association, 
Order of Omega, Intramural 
Football, Softball, Soccer, Track, 
Curling, Bowling, Swimming, 
Basketball, Volleyball. 
RONE, Melissa B., Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
ROSE, Connie L., Resident 
Adviser. 
ROSIEK, Timothy P., Ski Club, 
Irish Club, Intrumentation Society of 
American. 
ROSENDALE, Karin Ann, Alpha 
Phi Omega, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
ROSS, Andrea Marie, University 
Ambassadors, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
National Health Student Speech and 
Language Association, MIFCA. 
ROWER, Jennifer Ann, 
American Institute of Architecture 
Students. 
RUHE, Cynthia Rose, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
BGCTM, Intramural Basketball, 
Football. 
RUHLEN, James Michael, Men's 
Chorus, Freddie Falcon, Intramural 
Basketball, Volleyball, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Walleyball, Football. 
RUSH, Bradley Allen. 
RUSH, Daniel Lee. 
RUSH, Healther D., Delta Sigma 
Pi, APICS, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Phi Eta Sigma. 
RYBA, Beverly A., Women's 
Rugby, University Activities 
Organization, Irish Club, Intramural 
Football, Volleyball. 
SAMMONS, Tania Rene, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
SANDERS, Michael James, 
Health Promotion Club, Preventitive 
Connection. 
SANTINI Jr., Jon A., Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
SAVARESE, Tricia Renee, 
University Ambassadors, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Panhellenic Council, Mortar 
Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Kappa Delta Pi, Order of Omega, 
Irish Club, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Intramural Softball, 
Volleyball, Flag Football. 
SCARPITTI, Mark J., University 
Fand, Marching Band, W-FAL, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Kappa Kapp Psi. 
SCHAFER, Gina Marie, 
Intramural Basketball. 
SCHALLER, John Charles, Sport 
Management Alliance, Ice Arena 
Advisory Board, Undergraduate 
Student Government, Club Hockey. 
SCHLOSKE, Lynn M., Order of 
Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Alpha Phi, Bowling Green Public 
Relations Organization, Advertising 
Club, University Facilitator, SOLD, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
University Activities Organization, 
Intramural Advisory Board. 
SCHENK, Glenn Thomas, 
Criminal Justice Organization. 
SCHINDEWOLF, Mary Joanne, 
Kappa Delta, Society of Physics 
Students, Mentor, Student Director, 
Intramural Soccer, Volleyball. 
SCHINKEL, Thomas Bernard, 
Resident Adviser, Reach Out. 
SCHMALFUSS, Cynthia Lynne, 
Alpha Sigma Delta, Omega Phi 
Alpha, University Activities 
Organization. 
SCHMIDT, Kristen Rebecca, 
Gamma Phi Beta, Walt Disney 
World College Program. 
SCHMIDT, Loretta L., Student Art 
Education Association, Ohio Art 
Education Association, 1 994 
Undergraduate Show, International 
Student Teaching. 
SCHNEIDER, Robert William, 
Offenhauer Hall Council, Intramural 
Ultimate Frisbee. 
SCHOEN, Lisa Ann. 
SCHOFIELD, Rebecca L., Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Kappa Phi. 
SCHROCK, Joseph Lee, 
University Activities Organization, 
Food Operations Advisory Board, 
University Lutheran Chapel, Army 
ROTC, Intramural Volleyball. 
SCHROEDER, Jami Sharon. 
SCHULKER, Julie L., Campus 
Sisters, BG Christian Students, 
University Christian Church. 
SCHULIE, Andrew J. 
SCHULTE, Larissa A., 
Homecoming Committee, Alpha Phi 
Omega, Student Organization of 
Social Workers, Intramural 
Volleyball, Football, Softball. 
SCHULTZ, Amy Ruth, Sigma 
Kappa, Fashion Merchandising 
Association. 
SCHULTZ, Bonnie Irene, Active 
Christians Today, BGCTM, Christian 
Coalition. 
SCHUMM, Mark Elbert, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Mortar Board, Crew Team, 
Resident Adviser, Bromfield Hall 
Government, ACSSA, BGCTM, 
Intramural Football, Softball, 
Wrestling, Basketball. 
SCHUESLER, Todd M., Pre 
Registration Volunteer, Intramural 
Soccer, Softball, Hockey. 
SCHWABEROW, Chad Michael, 
Kappa Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Intramural Basketball, Tennis, 
Softball, Handball. 
SCOTT, Michelle Lee, Sigma 
Kappa. 
SCOTT, Lori Ann, Design Club, 
Volunteers in Progress, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, University 
Activities Association, Intramural 
Flag Football. 
SCHOTZ, Edward Lawrence. 
SEDOR, Tracy D., Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
SEEVERS, Brian Glenn, Omicron 
Delta Epsilon, Economics Club, 
Teaching Assistant, Men's Chorus, 
Intramural Volleyball, Football, 
Softball, Golf. 
SEIDENMAN, Brian S., Concert 
Band, University Band, Trombone 
Choir, Juggling, BG News, UCTO, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
SEITZ, Penny Nicole, Ohio 
Student Association, Library 
Assistant. 
Sekerak, Sarah. 
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SELDEN, Laurel E., Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Psi Chi, UPA, Intramural 
Softball. 
SELDERS, Christopher M., 
Hospitality Management Society, Eta 
Sigma Delta, Men's Chorus, 
Circle K, Intramural Softball, 
Football, Soccer. 
SHADE, Julie K.,  Fellowship for 
Christian Athletes, Society for 
Resource Management, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Varsity 
Women's Track and Field. 
SHANK, Cynthia J.,  Delta Sigma 
Pi, American Marketing Association. 
SHAWLER, Todd M., History 
Society, Honor Student Association, 
Kreischer Quad Government. 
SHERMAN, Kelly L, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Golden Key National 
Honor Society, Intramural Football, 
Wrestling. 
SHERMAN, Kerry, Criminal 
Justice Organization, Intramural Flag 
Football, Softball. 
SHOTO, Lorraine C, Student 
Court, Mentor. 
SHULL, Danielle Renee, Golden 
Key National Honor Society, Ohio 
Student Education Association. 
SIEVERT, Amy L., Honors Student 
Association, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Resident Adviser, National 
Residence Hall Honorary, Resident 
Student Association, University 
Dance Alliance, University 
Performing Dances, Ohio Student 
Education Association. 
SIEVERT, Leigh Anne. 
SIMMONS, Jennifer Anne, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
SIMPSON, Amy Lind, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Snow 
Ski Team, Intramural Volleyball. 
SINGH, Ravindes K., Fashion 
Merchandising Association. 
SKIMIN, Michael M., Phi Kappa 
Tau, Ski Team, Leadership 
Conference Executive Board, 
Relationships on the Road. 
SLOMA, Kathleen A., Phi Beta 
Lambda, Student Marketing 
Education Association, Student 
Education Association, Intramural 
Flag football. 
SMECKER, Danielle Lynn, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, SCEC. 
SMITH, Angela Denise, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, University Activities 
Organization, FREAK Week. 
SMITH, Brad J., Ski Club, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Association of Systems 
Management, Campus Crusade for 
Christ, Intramural Flag Football, 
Raquetball, Volleyball. 
SMITH, Bret T. 
SMITH, Jennifer Lyn. 
SMITH, Jeremy Allen, 
Accounting Club, Beta Alpha Psi, 
Intramural Football, Basketball. 
SMITH, Shawn, Theta Chi 
SMITH Melissa Nicole, Omega 
Phi Alpha. 
SMITH, Lorin J., Alpha Xi Delta, 
University Facilitator. 
SMITH, Pamela R., Women in 
Communications, Inc., BG News, 
WFAL, Miscellany. 
SNELL, Rebecca Marie, Pershing 
Rifles, College Democrats, Army 
ROTC, Royal Green, Founders Quad 
Council, Founders Minority Council. 
SMITH, Tracy Lyn, Design Club, 
Curling Club. 
SPENCER, Wendy Kristen, 
University Activities Organizations, 
Omega Phi Alpha. 
SOHAYDA, Cynthia L., Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Intramural Softball, 
Basketball, Flag Football, Soccer. 
SONNENBERG, Angela M. 
SORG, Nathan J., Marching 
Band, Athletic Band, Kappa Kappa 
Psi, Bowling Green Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Intramural Soccer, Volleyball. 
SPAYD, May Alice, Theta Alpha 
Phi, Huron Playhouse. 
SRINIWASS, Sriharan, 
University Computer Services. 
SPENCER, Julie Ann,  BGTEA, 
ITEA, OCSTEA, OTEA, Air Force 
ROTC, Women's Rugby, Soccer. 
SPENCER, Robert Raymond. 
STAAS, Kevin G., Hall Council, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Sigma Chi, Phi Alpha Theta, Golden 
Key National Honor Society, Varsity 
Swim Team, Water Polo, Intramural 
Curling, Biatholon, Volleyball. 
STACY, Krista Lynne, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Omega 
Phi Alpha. 
STALEY, Jennifer  Lynn, Beta 
Alpha Psi, Accounting Club. 
STAMM, Kent William, BG 
Christian Students. 
STAMM, Zendra Corene, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society, Education Honor Society, 
Volunteers in Progress, Intramural 
Softball, Volleyball. 
STANOJEVIC Jr., Milan. 
STANISLAWSKI, Tricia C.  Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
BGMCT, Intramural Volleyball. 
STAUFFER, Ross E., Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, American Chemical Society 
Student Affiliates, Intramural Ice 
Hockey, Softball, Flag Football, 
Volleyball, Basketball. 
STEAPLE, Eric R., Varsity Men's 
Basketball. 
STEIN, Brian Edward, Criminal 
Justice Organization, Intramural 
Football, Basketball. 
STEMMER, Greg A., American 
Marketing Association. 
STEPHEY, Andrew L., Sigma 
Chi. 
STINZIANO, Stephanie M., 
Honor Student Association, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Puppet Players. 
STOLLER, Lauren Michele, ASIS, 
Alpha Phi, University Activities 
Organization. 
STONER, Sean A., Sigma Chi, 
Law Society, Pi Sigma Alpha, 
Intramural Soccer, Tennis, Football. 
STOUT, Heidi H., SOLD, 
University Activities Organization, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
American College of Health Care 
Executives, Intramural Flag Football, 
Volleyball. 
STRIPE, Jennifer Lynn, Delta 
Zeta, Ohio Student Education 
Association, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Honor Student 
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Association, Intramural Flag 
Football. 
STRINE, Amy C, University 
Activities Organization. 
STOTT, Tracy L., Delta Gamma, 
University Ambassadors, Mortar 
Board, University Activities 
Organization, Law Society, College 
Democrats, Campus Sisters, 
Volunteers in Progress, Pi Sigma 
Alpha, Model United Nations Team. 
STUART, Mary Elizabeth, 
ACSSA, Collegiate 4-H, Resident 
Adviser. 
SPEELMAN, Laura Michaels, 
Women's Chorus, Acappella Choir, 
Kreischer Quad Government, 
University Lutheran Chapel, Sigma 
Delta Pi, Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society. 
SULLIVAN, Michael J., Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Mortar Board, Honor Student 
Association, Undergraduate Student 
Government, APICS, Purchasing 
Club, Big Brothers, Intramural 
Softball, Ultimate Frisbee, Team 
Handball, Hockey, Basketball, 
Tennis, Volleyball. 
SUMERAK, Scott, J., Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Interfraternity 
Council, Greeks Advocating the 
Mature Management of Alcohol, 
College Democrats, Emerging 
Leaders, Redefining Leadership, 
Intramural Soccer, Volleyball, 
Football, Fencing Club. 
SUMMERFIELD Scott, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, Red Cross, Beta Beta 
Beta, Phi Eta Sigma, Patterson 
Scholarship, Intramural Basketball, 
Softball, Volleyball. 
SUMMIT, Deanna J., Delta 
Sigma Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, 
Accounting Club. 
SUSONG, Tracey Jeannette, 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Pre-registration 
Volunteer, University Facilitator. 
SUDLER, Jennifer Lynn, Omega 
Phi Alpha, University Facilitator, 
Orientation Board, University 
Ambassadors. 
SWIETZER, Jeffrey S. 
SYDUSKI, Beverly A. 
TAFT-BREWSTER Barbra A., 
Ohio Student Education Association. 
TAGLIAFERRO, Julie Lynn, BG 
News, Society of Professional 
Journalists, Women in 
Communications, Inc., MacDonald 
Hall Government. 
TAIPS, Jeffrey M., Beta Theta Pi, 
Orientation Board, Honor Student 
Association, University Activities 
Organization, Intramural Softball, 
Basketball, Football. 
TAKAS, Charles L, University 
Activities Organization, Offenhauer 
Hall Council, Advertising Club. 
TARKIN, Carrie Lynne, Air Force 
ROTC, Bowling Green Radio News 
Organization, Epsilon Phi Tau, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Intramural 
Water Polo. 
TARICSKA, Lisa Ann, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
BGCTM, Chapman Hall 
Government, Resident Student 
Association, Founders Quad 
Council. 
TARTARA MaryCatherine, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
TASSLER, Tamara L., Journalism 
Workshop Volunteer, University 
Facilitator, Walt Disney World 
College Program, Women's Water 
Polo. 
TAYLOR, Dawn Marie, Fashion 
Merchandising Assosiation, Karate 
Club. 
TELESZ, Brian M., Sigma Chi, 
Intramural Water Polo. 
THOMOS, Samatha Lee, Delta 
Psi Kappa, Intramural Women's 
Rugby. 
THOMPSON, Leeann Michelle, 
Recreation Management 
Administration, YMCA. 
THORP, Rick Edward, Sports 
Management Alliance, SMA 
Newsletter, Althetic Department, 
Men's Basketball Student Manager. 
TIGUE, Elizabeth A., Bowling 
Green Radio News, BG 24 News, 
STEP 1, Alpha Phi, Greeks 
Advocating the Mature Management 
of Alcohol, Campus Connection, 
WFAL, Intramural Soccer, Softball. 
TILAKA, Leeann, World Student 
Association. 
TIPPIT, Rebecca Joy, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Omega Phi 
Alpha, Japanese Club, National 
Student Speech Language and 
Hearing Association, Intramural 
Tennis, Skating Club. 
TOBAR, Sonja Nichole, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Latino Student 
Union. 
TOMALLO, Mark, Varsity 
Baseball, Intramural Football. 
TOMINEY, Michelle Lee, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Forensics Team, Tour Guide. 
TOMS, Cynthia Anne, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
BGCTM. 
TORRALBA, JoAnn, Pi Beta Phi, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
University Activities Organization, 
EAG. 
TOTH, Therese M. 
TRANTER, Jennifer L., Intramural 
Softball. 
TREHAN, Scott Anthony, Delta 
Upsilon, Interfratenity Council, 
College Bible Studies, WBGU, 
Bloodmobile Volunteer, Intramural 
Basketball, Football, Soccer, 
Softball. 
TRITSCHLER, Kristin A., 
American Marketing Association, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
Irish Club. 
TUCKER, Jennifer R., Alpha Xi 
Delta. 
TURNER, Jennifer Michele, 
Multicultural Affairs, Helping 
Undergraduates Excel, Latino 
Student Union, Psi Chi,UPA. 
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UDDIN, Kelly Lynne, National 
League of Nurses, National Student 
Nurse Association, Student Nurse 
Association, Alpha Omicron Pi. 
ULINE, Heather R., Fashion 
Merchandising Association, Student 
Court, Law Society. 
UNGER, Katie Ann,  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, University 
Facilitator, Resident Adviser, 
Leadership Conference, Intramural 
Basketball, Football, Softball. 
URISANEK, Benjamin Allen, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Interjudicial 
Board,Interfraternity Council, 
University Computer Services, Club 
Volleyball, Intramural Softball, 
Ultimate Frisbee, Soccer, Basketball, 
Hockey, Team Handball. 
UTRATA, Melissa R., Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Undergraduate 
Psychology Association, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
VERHOFF, Nichole Marie, Beta 
Alpha Psi, Honors Student Program, 
Accounting Tutor, Twirler, Intramural 
Volleyball. 
VIDUMANKSY, Melissa Ann, 
Honor Student Association, History 
Society, Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Popular Culture 
Library Volunteer, Intramural 
Softball, Whiffleball. 
VIDONEK, Holly Ann, 
Orientation Board, Alpha Xi Delta, 
Varsity Women's Track, Intramural 
Flag Football, Volleyball, Basketball, 
Cross Country, Track, Softball. 
VIMTRUP, Brooke Anne, Theta 
Alpha Phi, WFAL, Relationships on 
the Road. 
VOGEL, Doreann K. 
VOISON, Catherine, Society of 
Manufacturing. 
VOLL, Michael John, Delta Psi 
Kappa, Intramural Advisory Board, 
Intramural Softball, Football. 
VOGT, Andrea J., Delta Sigma 
Pi, University Activities 
Organization, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Intramural Volleyball, Softball. 
VONDERHAAR, Sherie Renea, 
American Marketing Association, 
International Business Association, 
Intramural Softball, Flag Football. 
VONDEYLEN, Michele Leigh, 
Phi Eta Sigma. 
VANA, Kelly J., National Student 
Speech Language and Hearing 
Association, Orientation Hostess. 
VANBUSKIRK, Jason Robert, 
Sport Management Alliance, 
Intramural Volleyball. 
VARI, Kristina M., Alpha 
Omicron Phi. 
VANNIER, Gregory A., Resident 
Adviser, Student Court, Freshman 
Pre-registration Volunteer, Anderson 
Hall Government, Friends of the 
Deaf. 
VAUGHN, Joan Elizabeth, 
Intramural Soccer, Softball. 
VERES, Susan Marie, EAG 
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WACKER, Angela Carlene, 
Delta Sigma Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, 
University Facilitator, Honors Student 
Association, Phi Eta Sigma. 
WADE, Heather Lynn, 
Undergraduate Alumni Association, 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
WADE, Jason R., Men's Chorus, 
Students for Democratic Leadership, 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
Intramural Football, Softball. 
WALENDZAK, Donald R., 
Varsity Baseball, Intramural Football. 
WALLS, Kym, Delta Zeta, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma. 
WALTER, Timothy B., Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
American Marketing Association, 
Intramural Basketball, Football. 
WALTMAN, Paula L, Phi Mu, 
Rho Chi, Ohio Student Education 
Association, BGCTM, Panhellenic 
Council, Puppet Players, Intramural 
Flag Football. 
WALTNER, Robin Ann, Beta 
Alpha Psi, Golden Key National 
Honor Society. 
WARD, Chris L. 
WARNER, Kari, Sigma Kappa, 
College Republicans, Ski Club. 
WARNER, Michael Lee, Sport 
Management Alliance, Athletic 
Department Assistant. 
WATKINS, Suzanne Nicole, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
Women in Communications, Inc., 
Intramural Volleyball, Softball. 
WAYNE, Thomas Michael, 
Sigma Kappa, Varsity Baseball, 
Club Rugby. 
WAYCIECHOWSKI, Sarah A. 
WAUGH, Kevin Scott, College 
Republicans, Intramural Softball, 
Volleyball. 
WEAVER, Cathleen M., 
Pommerettes, Intramural Softball, 
Volleyball. 
WEEMAN, Allison Heather, 
Forensics Club, CD Players, 
Women's Chorus, A Capella Choir, 
Resident Adviser, Campus Crusade 
for Christ. 
WEIGMAN, Jason L., Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Intramural Football. 
WELLY, Connye Renee, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
National Student Speech Language 
and Hearing Association. 
WESSELER, Todd Joseph, 
College Democrats, Honor Student 
Association, Student Legal Services, 
Mortar Board, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Undergraduate Student 
Government, Intramural Softball. 
WEST Aaron Michael, Althletic 
Trainer. 
WHEATLEY, DiAnna L., Women 
in Communication, Inc., Varsity 
Cheerleader. 
WHEELER III, Dean H., BG 
News, Varsity Cheerleader. 
WHITE, Sarah C, Omega Phi 
Alpha, Ohio Student Education 
Association. 
WHITESCARVER, Sharon 
Lynne, Resident Adviser, Flag 
Corps. 
WHITMIRE, Dave D., Varsity 
Baseball, Intramural Basketball, 
Softball. 
WHITTIER, Heather T., AFROTC, 
Tutoring Juvenile Court, Recreation 
Management Association, Intramural 
Softball. 
WIESULEK, Karen Ann, 
Intramural Basketball, Volleyball. 
WILHELM, Veronica Jane, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
WILLIAMS, Cynthia Ann, 
Marching Band, University Band, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key 
National Key National Honor 
Society, BG News. 
WILLIAMS, Judy K. 
WILLIAMS, Steven C, Theta Chi, 
Bowling Green Public Relations 
Organization, The Gavel, Greek 
Week Magazine, College 
Republicans, Partners in Excellence, 
Intramural Softball, Hockey, 
Football, Cross Country, Wrestling. 
WILLIAMS, Terry R., Club 
Hockey. 
WILKE, Audra Lynne, Delta 
Gamma. 
WISE, Roxanne Bena, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, EESAB. 
WITHROW, Jason Andrew, 
Intramural Softball, Football, Golf, 
Basketball, Curling, Volleyball, 
Walleyball, Wiffleball. 
WITMER, Stephanie M., Delta 
Gamma. 
WOLF, Jill Marie, STC, 
BG 24 News, VCTO. 
WOLF, Stacie Kathleen, 
American Marketing Association, 
College Democrats. 
WONG, Puikwan Gwennie, 
Chinese Club, World Student 
Association, American Marketing 
Association. 
WOOLLEY, Allison Renee, 
Alpha Chi Omega, Frieda Falcon. 
WURNS, Molly M. 
YABLONSKY, Kenneth Jay, 
Math Instructor. 
YAKSICH, Heather Marie, 
Campus Escort Service, Kappa 
Gamma Beta, Intramural Women's 
Hockey. 
YASENCHAK, Joan Michelle, 
SOSW, Crew Club. 
YANOSKA, Joseph E., University 
Activities Organization, Golden Key 
National Honor Society, Supervisor 
for Scientific Computer Lab Students. 
YODER, Megan Allyn, Phi Mu, 
University Activities Organization, 
College Republicans, Honor Student 
Association, Leadership Conference, 
Intramural Tennis, Soccer, Flag 
Football. 
YODER, Tricia Lynn, Criminal 
Justice Organization, Intramural 
Volleyball, Softball. 
ZABUKOVEC, Mark Anthony, 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, The Link. 
ZARRELLI, Andrea Marie, 
University Activities Organization, 
Ohio Student Education Association. 
ZDARA, Stephanie Lynn, 
Interpersonal Communications Club, 
SHRM. 
ZEIGER, Cara Renee, Ohio 
Student Education Association, 
Friends of the Deaf, BGCTM, 
NCTM, Tutor. 
ZELLER, Sally S., University 
Activities Organization, Phi Eta 
Sigma. 
ZITKOV, Jennifer Lue, Alpha 
Phi. 
ZURAT, Deborah, R., Omega Phi 
Alpha. 
ZUZAK, Sherri L., Student Art 
Therapy Association. 
Senior Activities    327 
A 
Apollo 1 3 
#1, Sic 95 
#3, Sic 95 
#5, Sic 95 
#6, Sic 95 
Abbott, John 274 
Abott, John 308 
Ackerman, Chad 238 
Adamick, Christine 168 
Adams, Amy 274, 308 
Adams, Bethany 99 
Adelman, Lisa 274, 308 
Adkins, Jen 176 
Adkins, Sheri 274, 308 
Adler, Melissa 84 
Adress, Angela 275 
Aelker, Andy 81 
Aggelakos, LaShelle 86 
Agler, Tricia 274, 308 
Agner, Micha 274, 308 
Agnew, Karin 162 
Ahl, Rebecca 81 
Aichholz, Todd 66 
Albers, Lori 218 
Albers, Renee 170 
Alberty, Eric 274,308 
Albrecht, Dana 92 
Alderton, Chrissy 182 
Alexander, Dwaylon 194 
Alexander, Stephanie 71 
Alford, Melissa 274, 308 
Alford, Missy 97 
Alig, Colleen 274, 308 
Allen, Jeremy 324 
Alton, Laurie 162, 274, 308 
Amber, Andrea 170 
Ammeller, Michelle 176 
Amos, Sharon 274, 308 
Amrhein, Denny 224 
Anderson, Duan'te 194 
Anderson, Janell 275, 308 
Anderson, Jason 158 
Anderson, Melody 97 
Anderson, Natalie 275, 308 
Anderson, Rebecca 91 
Anderson, Shannon 172 
Anderton, David 266 
Andes, Heather 170 
Andrasko, Jessica 198, 200, 203, 248, 249, 
275, 308 
Andreoni, Terri 182 
Andres, Heidi 275, 308 
Andress, Angela 308 
Andrews, Cindy 164, 275, 308 
Ankey, Melissa 275 
Ankney, Mellisa 308 
Anthony, Rose 93, 275, 308 
Antonelli, Christine 275, 308 
Antus, Casey 168 
Apigian, Charles 275, 308 
Aquaviva, Annemarie 91, 275, 308 
Aquilina, Nicole 275, 308 
Aragon, Carols 97 
Arcaro, Margaret 275, 308 
Archer, Lori 275, 308 
Armbruster, Kevin 238 
Armitage, Kristina 275,308 
Armstrong, Jen 168 
Arndt, Tim 204, 252 
Arnold, Eric 194 
Arnold, Kristen 275, 308 
Arora, Renee 275,308 
Arrico, Darcy 166 
Arrowood, Renee 168 
Arrowsmith, Jennifer 172 
Arsenault, Laurie 182 
Arslanian, Cheri 172 
Arvin, Chrissy 70 
Aseltyne, Amy 170 
Ashton, Chuck 210 
Askins, Tricia 248 
Atri, Albert 83 
Attia, Sally 68, 88, 97 
Augur, Julie 308 
Ault, Jean 218 
Aurand, Jodi 275, 308 
Aurgur, Julie 275 
Avril, Stephen 275, 308 
Aycock, John 160 
Aydelott, Amy 275, 308 
Ayers, Steve 194 
Ayling, Erica 69 
Ayres, Jena 178 
Brady Bunch 
Babcock, Julie 275, 308 
Bacca, Tripp 65 
Bachman, Julie 275 
Bacon, Amy 275 
Bader, Kelle 81 
Bader, Sara 162 
Baesel, Neil 157 
Bagaoisan, Joy 84 
Bain, Holly 184 
Bain, Stephanie 71 
Bair, Angie 162 
Baker, Jen 188 
Baker, Kevin 91 
Baker, Rachel 172 
Baki, Joe 156 
Balaschak, Bobbi 275 
Bale, Colleen 172 
Bale, Heather 172 
Balski, Timothy 275 
Baltz, Andrea 275, 308 
Bamber, Kathy 166, 167 
Banasack, Jennifer 184 
Bandfield, Amy 172 
Barak, Michelle 275, 308 
Barber, Jeni 176 
Barber, Sue 84 
Barker, Heather 92 
Barker, Jim 83 
Barlock, Stacy 275, 308 
Barlow, Lou 94 
Barnes, Kim 66 
Barnett, Al 194 
Barnett, Jackie 184 
Barns, Jen 186 
Barnum, Leah 83 
Baron, Tia 176 
Barr, Christina 170 
Barrett, Elisa 68 
Barron, Eric 158 
Barry, Patrick 275, 308 
Barry, Trista 87 
Barta, Rachael 275 
Barta, Rachel 308 
Barth, Michelle 91, 184 
Bartholomew, Abigail 68 
Bartley, Mike 194 
Barton, Julie 194 
Barton, Stephanie 275, 308 
Bartone, James 275, 308 
Bartram, Jen 178 
Basham, Dawn 172 
Basil, April 275, 308 
Bauer, Aimee 93 
Bauer, Fred 157 
Baumer, Jen 178 
Bayliss, Tiffany 162 
Berggren, Stefan 276 
Beach, Barbara 64 
Beale, Christie 184 
Beall, Brian 160 
Beck, Amy 94 
Beck, Jeff 275, 308 
Beck, Jennie 87 
Becker, Jason 64 
Becker, Maria 186 
Becker, Mary 92 
Beckman, Missy 176 
Beecher, Bill 232 
Beery, Heather 276, 308 
Beery, Midy 93 
Began, Jason 210 
Behling, Jenny 248 
Belardi, Christina 162, 276 
Belardi, Christine 308 
Belcher, Jeannie 80, 82 
Belford, Angel 94 
Bell, Amy 170 
Bell, Jamie 276, 308 
Bell, Kim 184 
Bell, Mike 83 
Bellanco, Brenda 164 
Bellante, Phil 276, 308 
Belmaggio, Joseph 72 
Belski, Kris 168 
Beltz, Michelle 276, 308 
Bench, Karen 276, 308 
Bender, Julie 90, 96, 276, 308 
Benecke, David 276, 308 
Benecke, Kristi 172 
Benedict, Amy 174, 276, 308 
Benedict, Any 90 
Benge, Dawn 276, 309 
Benger, Erin 184 
Bennet, Karen 309 
Bennett, Karen 162, 276 
Bennett, Todd 155 
Benninghoft, Lori 182 
Benninghoffen, Alicia 174 
Bennitt, Tanya 172 
Benz, Kelly 94 
Berger, Anne 170 
Berggren, Stefan 309 
Bernard, Chris 276, 309 
Berndt, Rochelle 182, 276, 309 
Bernhard, Andrea 174 
Bernhard, Tina 276, 309 
Berry, Jeanne 276, 309 
Best, Margery 276, 309 
Betz, Stephanie 306 
Bezdeck, Laura 162 
Bhachawat, Ravindra 276 
Bhachawat, Ravinora 309 
Bialecki, Cindy 166 
Bialecki, Cynthia 309 
Bialecki, Jennifer 276, 309 
Bickel, Nate 158 
Bien, Emily 162 
Bier, Tanya 167 
Bilderback, Carrie 172 
Billing, Amy 92 
Bishop, Nikki 162, 276, 309 
Black, Dallas 7 
Black, Michelle 87 
Black, Ruth 176 
Blackburn, Erin 166 
Blackburn, Steve 156 
Blackham, Jennifer 309 
Blackman, Jennifer 276 
Blackney, Gary 194 
Blair, Eric 97 
Blair, Heather 162 
Blair, Melissa 170 
Blalock, Julie 64 
Blanchard, Brian 160, 276, 309 
Blancharong, William 89 
Blanchond, Julie 86 
Blanchong, Julie 276, 309 
Blasius, Nikki 162 
Blatchford, Marc 72 
Blind, Chad 92 
Bloom, Andrea 70 
Blosser, Erin 172 
Boaz, Matt 4, 309 
Boaz, Matthew 276 
Bobak, Greg 97 
Bocian, James 86 
Bock, Cris 162 
Bockelman, Julie 276 
Bockleman, Julie 309 
Bodner, Shelly 182 
Boehm, Juli 69 
Boehm, Melissa 182 
Boeres, Brian 156 
Boerger, Sara 84 
Boersig, Pam 94 
Bogart, Jennifer 92 
Bogdon, Janice 186 
Boggs, Chris 242 
Bohardt, Amanda 91, 154, 172 
Bohles, Rochelle 276, 309 
Bole, Tiffany 93 
Bolen, Lora 80, 82 
Boley, Beth 164 
Bolt, Aimee 186 
Bombac, Sonya 66, 87 
Bonanno, Kristy 98 
Bonick, Michael 276, 309 
Bonnett, Candace 101 
Bonnett, Candy 176 
Bonser, Andrew 266 
Bontiglio, Erin 162 
Booc, Rochelle 164 
Booher, Larry 160 
Booker, Jen 162 
Booker, Jennifer 101 
Borkowski, Jenny 168 
Borland, Erica 87, 93 
Borland, Lisa 276, 309 
Borton, Autumn 81 
Bosner, Andrew 264, 265 
Bossert, Sara 188 
Bostdorft, Matt 204 
Bottger, Brian 276, 309 
Botts, Renee 276, 309 
Boulton, Christy 178 
Bowbeer, Erin 269 
Bowditch, Jennifer 276, 309 
Bowens, Mandy 176 
Bowerman, Becky 184 
Bowerman, Ginger 184 
Bowers, Angela 276, 309 
Bowers, Becky 172 
Bowers, Cal 90, 194 
Bowers, Rebecca 92 
Bowersox, Angle 178 
Bowling, Stephanie 186 
Bowman, Danielle 70 
Bowman, Jennifer 81 
Bowman, Rob 204 
Boyd, Susan 276, 309 
Boyle, Joe 83 
Boyle, John 2, 83 
Boyle, Nathan 98 
Boyle, Patricia 276, 309 
Boyle, Timothy 277, 309 
Braatz, Wendy 182 
Bradley, Allison 277, 309 
Bradley, Bekah 162 
Bradley, Chioke 194, 196 
Brady, Deidre 277, 309 
Braley, Erin 166 
Bramble, Michael 277, 309 
Brandstrup, Nicole 96 
Brandt, Coletta 168 
Brandvold, Cheryl 277, 309 
Branham, Kerri 168, 277, 309 
Bratt, Chris 94 
Breclaw, Diana 166 
Breece, Laura 277, 309 
Breidenbach, Amy 205 
Brello, Christine 94 
Bremeier, Denise 309 
Brennan, Elizabeth 92 
Brennan, Gayle 97 
Brennan, Katerina 91, 99, 182 
Brenner, Nicole 87 
Brenner, Sue 258 
Bresseert, Catherine 277 
Bressert, Catherine 309 
Bressert, Cathy 176 
Bressi, Samuel 277, 309 
Bressi, Tifni 162 
Brewer, Daniel 309 
Brewer, Lisa 186 
Brewer Jr, Daniel 277 
Bridges, Tammy 277, 309 
Briesacher, Kim 174 
Briggs, Jennie 81 
Briggs, Jennifer 92 
Brimmer, Michelle 178 
Brindley, Cortney 69 
Briney, Brad 232 
Bringman, April 277, 309 
Brisentine, Chad 92, 277 
Bristentine, Chad 309 
Broadfoot, Jonathan 277, 309 
Brodie, Lauren 164 
Bromeier, Denise 277, 309 
Bromier, Denise 174 
Brooke, Jason 277, 309 
Brooke, Lindsay 81 
Broomell, Phil 99 
Brown, Allison 186 
Brown, Christa 93, 277, 309 
Brown, Jay 277, 309 
Brown, Jennifer 168 
Brown, Kevin 277, 309 
Brown, Matthew 278, 309 
Brown, Michelle 87, 93, 186 
Brown, Scott 65, 83 
Browning, Dawn 80, 82 
Brubach, Lisa 81 
Bruce, Tom 156 
Brudett, Beth 188 
Bruggemann, Liliane 162 
Bruhowzki, Dave 194 
Bruns, Beth 72, 188 
Brunsink, Todd 262 
Bruntz, Kelly 278, 309 
Bryan, Erin 186 
Bryant, Kenneth 278, 309 
Bryce, Marty 194 
Buckner, Daniel 278, 309 
Buehler, Julia 91, 168 
Buerk, Melanie 278, 309 
Buerke, Melanie 174 
Buerkle, Nikki 164 
Bukey, Chad 194 
Bulten, Lisa 68 
Bumbulucz, Donald 278, 309 
Bunting, Cecilia 310 
Bunting, Celilia 278 
Bunting, Christy 178 
Bunton, Alfred 160 
Bunyard, Anne 91, 186 
Bupp, Chris 160 
Burch, Joe 210 
Burchett, Vicki 278, 310 
Burdett, Elizabeth 278 
Burdlett, Elizabeth 310 
Burgoon, Paul 278, 310 
Burk, Adam 278, 310 
Burke, John 88, 278, 310 
Burkey, Jenny 182 
Burkey, Kristin 172 
Burns, Alana 248 
Burns, Janice 170 
Burns, Shannyn 278, 310 
Burns, Sharon 278, 310 
Bursiek, Michael 99 
Burt, Allison 278, 310 
Burt, Angie 99 
Burton, Willie 194 
Busanus, Michelle 186 
Busby, Jennifer 278, 310 
Busby, Jessica 168, 278, 310 
Buschur, Michelle 182 
Busdeker, Jodi 278, 310 
Bush, Todd 194 
Bushong, Melanie 178 
Buskey, Andrew 278, 310 
Butler, Jason 158 
Buxton, Pam 186 
Byman, Elizabeth 278, 310 
Byrne, Aaron 278, 310 
Cosmo Kramer 
Cable, Courtney 204 
Cajka, Kristen 94 
Calderone, Cyndee 278, 310 
Cale, Tarrian 278, 310 
Calhoun, JoAnna 278 
Calhoun, Johnna 186, 310 
Call, Aimee 278, 310 
Callahan, Amanda 188 
Callihan, Tracy 278, 310 
Camaioni, Erin 170 
Cambell, Susan 310 
Camella, Jill 166 
Camera, Melissa 278, 310 
Cameron, Corey 262 
Campbell, Carolyn 182 
Campbell, Jenn 162 
Campbell, Laura 176 
Campbell, Susan 278 
Canada, Yvonne 92 
Cantrill, Cathy 166 
Capanna, Missy 186 
Capretta, Jackie 93 
Carbone, Jason 261, 262 
Card, Darius 194 
Carey, Megan 164, 278 
Cargnel, Kathleen 164 
Carl, Andy 210 
Carl, Jason 158 
Carlisle, Carrie 172 
Carlozzi, Matthew 278 
Carlson, James 83 
Carlson, Karri 168, 278 
Carman Jr, Gary 278 
Carmel, Karen 278 
Carmon, Tom 194 
Carney, Pat 204 
Carney, Sharon 81 
Carnie, Brian 278 
Carpenter, Kristen 91, 174 
Carpenter, Nikki 164 
Carper, Brandon 238 
Carr, Jennifer 278 
Carr, Julie 91, 184 
Carr, Scott 97, 101 
Carrel, Michael 90 
Carrell, Michael 279 
Carroll, Katie 88 
Carroll, Shawn 160 
Carson, Rachel 182 
Carstensen, Tammy 85 
Carter, William 279 
Carver, Laura 92 
Carwr, Demetrius 194 
Casey, Kathleen 279 
Cash, Jason 9, 193, 279 
Cashell, Jeff 262 
Cashell, Scott 262 
Casperson, Jen 176 
Cassell, Susie 218 
Cassidy, Heather 186, 279 
Castaniza, Jodie 92 
Castanza, Jodie 100, 279 
Castle, Maureen 279 
Castro, Michelle 90 
Catalano, Kim 176 
Gates, Kelan 194 
Cavey, Mike 224 
Gavins, Bryan 100, 279 
Celmer, Margaret 279 
Celmer, Meg 91, 168 
Cencula, Jill 84 
Cepek, Greg 194 
Cerisier, James 224 
Cervantes, Andrea 178 
Chade, Richard 64 
Chang, Shaun 232 
Chapman, Dave 97 
Chappel, Jodi 279 
Chappell, Jodi 168 
Chaput, Andrea 92 
Chard, Melinda 92 
Chatfield, Evan 166 
Cheesman, Casey 87 
Cheung, Jenny 269 
Cheung, Shuk 279 
Chew, Julie 94 
Chiaravalle, Tony 194 
Childers, Julie 188 
Chislaghi, Jennifer 279 
Chivington, Mandy 186 
Chmelik, Erin 168 
Cho, Elizabeth 279 
Choad, Nigel 64 
Choate, Kari 69 
Christopher, Jen 176 
Cincarelli, Shannon 184 
Cinciarelli, Shannon 279 
Ciochetto, Mark 265, 266 
Circle, Melissa 279 
Cirino, Rob 38, 155 
Ciryak, Chris 92 
Citro, Pete 94 
Clark, Elena 69, 92 
Clark, Holly 168 
Clark, Jaci 218 
Clark, Jason 89, 238 
Clarke, Will 236, 238, 240 
Claus, Natalie 84 
Clausen, Anne 188, 189 
Clawson, David 279 
Clawson, Sarah 168 
Clements, Nathan 154, 155 
Clevenger, Stacy 101, 188 
Clotz, Lisa 279 
Coan, Debbie 168 
Cobb, Carolyn 188, 189 
Cochran, Gianna 86 
Coder, Chad 65 
Coe, Cindy 174 
Coe, Cynthia 279, 310 
Coe, Kim 168 
Coe, Kristi 174 
Coffman, Joshua 279, 310 
Coffman, Kim 178 
Coffman, Megan 168 
Cole, Anne 279, 310 
Cole, Erne 230 
Cole, Erin 228 
Cole, Peter 89 
Coletta, Laura 279, 310 
colins, Curtis 194 
Collet, Beverly 279, 310 
Collingwood, Jennifer 101 
Collins, Kelliann 279, 310 
Collins, Rodney 279, 310 
Collins, Shannon 164 
Comparato, Christina 84 
Comstock, Michael 279, 310 
Concannon, Tim 210 
Concannon, Timothy 279, 310 
Conlan, Kerry 310 
Conley, Scott 96, 279, 310 
Conlon, Kerry 279 
Connell, Michelle 182, 279, 310 
Conner, Jamie 310 
Conner, Wendy 310 
Connor, Jamie 279 
Connor, Wendy 279 
Connors, Mia 162 
Cook, Aaron 97 
Cook, Andrea 279, 310 
Cook, Jessica 58 
Cook, William 279, 310 
Cooper, Drew 67 
Cooper, Heather 170 
Cooper, Jason 279, 310 
Cope, Jaime 310 
Cope, Jamie 280 
Cornett, Paul 280, 310 
Corrigan, Matthew 280, 310 
Costell, Angie 64 
Costello, Molly 280, 310 
Council, Carla 64 
Coup, Amy 97 
Courtner, Darrah 170 
Courtney, Des 280, 310 
Cousino, Stephanie 280, 310 
Cox, Kristen 188 
Cox, Matthew 280, 310 
Coy, Todd 91, 154 
Coyle, Martie 164 
Cozzo, Gina 186 
Cozzoli, Tina 186 
Cramer, Melanie 182 
Cramer, Tracy 280, 310 
Cramer, Troy 280, 310 
Crammer, Angela 68 
Crawford, Justin 83 
Crawford, Noel 238 
Creech, James 280, 310 
Cribbs, Don 83 
Cricks, Melissa 248 
Crissman, Ericka 280, 310 
Crites, Todd 64 
Crnkovich, Karl 204, 280, 310 
Crombeen, Dale 237, 238 
Cromly, Laura 280, 311 
Crosby, Frances 280,311 
Crossman, Brandie 93 
Crough, Rachel 99 
Crum, Stacey 280, 311 
Crumley, Shayne 200 
Culbertson, Jay 280, 311 
Cupp, Rachel 170 
Currens, Matt 9 
Curry, Steve 158 
Cvengros, Heather 83 
Czar, Bryan 280, 311 
Czerwinski, Jen 164 
Divine Brown 
D'Amico, Tina 64 
D'Aurelio, Brian 99 
Dadante, Thomas 280, 311 
Dahnke, Stephen 280, 311 
Dalton, Andrea 62 
Damstra, Melissa 280 
Danda, JoElle 200 
Daniel, Christa 170 
Daniels, Antonio 224, 225 
Dardson, Stanley 94 
Darling, Kevin 232 
Darty, Gwen 280, 311 
Dasco, Amy 174 
Dauber, Tom 204 
Davenport, Brian 280, 311 
Davenport, Gina 162 
Davidson, Annette 194, 218 
Davidson, Cindy 164 
Davidson, Sally 81, 166 
Davie, Tricia 280, 311 
Davis, Amy 174 
Davis, Cary 218, 280, 311 
Davis, Courtney 194 
Davis, Danielle 176 
Davis, Eric 280, 311 
Davis, Kevin 280, 311 
Davis, Nicole 182 
Davis, Shane 280, 311 
Davis, Stephanie 168, 280, 311 
Dawson, Dino 194 
Dean, Penny 269 
DeAngelo, Brian 160, 280 
DeAngleo, Brian 311 
Decker, Jennifer 98, 280, 311 
DeCrane, Becky 84, 86, 92 
Deeb, Amy 280, 311 
Dehnart, Jennifer 280, 311 
Dell, Angela 93 
Delmore, Michael 280, 311 
DeLoye, Sarah 218 
Dem, Kim 166 
Demarco, Anthony 89 
Demaree, Kim 166 
Dembowski, Denise 66 
Dempsey, Dana 184 
Denis, Nicole 280, 311 
Denison, Karen 280, 311 
Deptula, Bill 98 
Derodes, Greg 281, 311 
Desai, Sach 64 
DeSantis, Jody 87 
DeSanto, Karen 94 
Devereux, Geoffrey 281,311 
Dew, Wesley 67 
DeWerff, Erin 99, 184 
Dewitt, Kim 93, 184 
Dewitt, Lori 178 
DeWitt, Michelle 86, 188 
Diacin, Michael 281, 311 
DiAngelo, Victor 281, 311 
Diaz, Lorraine 90 
Dicker, Brian 99 
Dickerson, Steve 158 
Dickman, Angle 168 
Dickow, Angela 164 
Dickson, Eric 100 
Dickson, Jennifer 138 
Didelot, Julie 281, 311 
Dieglio, Dina 174, 281, 311 
Dierkers, Emily 167 
Dierkers, Greg 281, 311 
Dietrich, Kristen 188 
Dietrich, Lisa 188 
Dietz, Jennifer 81, 94 
DiGiacobbe, Gina 2 
Dill, Adam 281, 311 
Dimling, Seth 160, 266 
Dinsdale, Bob 67, 94 
Diolich, Kathy 81 
Dippman, April 182 
Dippold, Tim 281, 311 
DiPuccio, Adam 194 
Divens, Mitch 281, 311 
DiVitto, Denise 281, 311 
DiVitto, Rachelle 162,281,311 
Dixon, Angela 281, 311 
Dixon, Angle 166 
Dixon, Kellie 71 
Dixon, Lisa 188,281, 311 
Doblanski, Leslie 186, 281, 311 
Dobransky, Matthew 154 
Dobson, David 281, 311 
Dodero, Nicole 170 
Dogde, Jennifer 93 
Doley-Perrin, Jacque 96 
Deliver, Jason 194 
Doll, Shane 281, 311 
Donahoe, Jennifer 184 
Donahue, Jami 66 
Donncott, Gail 178 
Dooms, Bonita 281, 311 
Doorley, Pam 170 
Dore, Tony 210 
Dorian, Julie 176,281, 311 
Dorobek, Walter 80, 82 
Dorwart, Dana 96 
Dotts, Robert 281, 311 
Downey, Travis 252 
Downing, Stacy 281, 311 
Doyle, Kevin 210 
Drabik, Melanie 176 
Drain, Jeffrey 281, 311 
Drake, Michael 281, 311 
Drew, Susan 281, 311 
Drury, Rachel 186 
Drury, Rob 99 
Drzys, Ann 290 
Dubut, Arnaud 157 
Duda, Cassie 36, 37 
Duda, Kelly 36 
Dudding, Adam 160 
Dugan, Andy 92 
Dugan, Ethan 232 
Dunaway, Mark 194 
Duncan, Fred 154 
Duncan, William 281, 311 
Dunn, Darren 158 
Dunn, Marie 281, 312 
DuPratt, Danielle 281, 312 
Durkee, Leah 281, 312 
Durnell, Tina 172 
Duvall, Michael 158 
Duwel, Suzanne 281, 312 
Dybdahl, Katarina 281 
Dzyak, Todd 281,312 
Earl, Jodi 281, 312 
Easterly, Carrie 97 
Ebanks, Stephen 85 
Eberly, Debora 91, 130, 164, 165, 281, 312 
Ebner, Kate 164 
Eckard, Scott 281, 312 
Eder, Richard 281, 312 
Edwards, Emily 178 
Egan, Thomas 282, 312 
Ehas, Jason 282, 312 
Eisermann, Kelly 168 
Elder, Rich 89 
Eldred, Matt 238 
Elliot, Maureen 168 
Ellis, Laura 176 
Elshire, Erin 184 
Ely, Duan 210 
Engel, Heather 84 
Engel, Kim 172 
Engle, Julie 93 
Enneper, Jean 168 
Ensign, Ward 282, 312 
Enting, Lori 178, 282, 312 
Eppert, Patty 176 
Erickson, Corbie 282, 312 
Erickson, Patricia 93 
Eshleman, Kimberly 282, 312 
Esposito, Dominic 282, 312 
Esslinger, Carlyn 199, 200 
Etling, Christy 172 
Euliano, Joe 51, 52, 53, 282, 312 
Evans, Ryan 210 
Everhart, Tony 194 
Everts, Beth 188 
Exner, Dave 204 
Eyink, Scott 80 
Eyler, Bartley 282, 312 
Forrest Gump 
Fabian, Dana 62 
Faherty, Patrick 125 
Faidiga, Callene 166, 282, 312 
Fair, Matt 282, 312 
Fair, Quinn 238 
Fairman, Becky 92 
Fantuz, Jennifer 184, 282, 312 
Faragali, Michael 194 
Farall, Dave 194 
Faranacci, Angie 188 
Farber, Kathy 138 
Faris, Keith 66 
Farley, Joyce 282, 312 
Farris, Brandon 232 
Fatica, Melissa 182 
Faulkner, Dave 238 
Faup, Jo 162 
Febus, Carrie 170 
Fedarchak, Sherrie 312 
Federle, Heather 162 
Fedorchak, Sherrie 162, 282 
Fedyk, Mandy 186 
Feeback, Jennifer 258 
Feeback, Jeremy 160 
Fehn, Connie 170 
Felss, Kris 162 
Fenbert, Brandon 194 
Fenicle, Jill 90, 282, 312 
Fenske, Jen 164 
Fenstermaker, Julie 86 
Fent, Michelle 282, 312 
Fent, Shelly 170 
Ferenec, Miranda 94 
Ferguson, Emily 81 
Ferguson, Heather 229, 230 
Ferguson, Stacy 184 
Ferlic, Marin 200 
Fernandez, Amy 91 
Fernandez, Harida 90 
Ferraro, Paul 194 
Ferri, Susan 91, 282, 312 
Ferstler, Diane 282, 312 
Ferstler, Lori 282, 312 
Fess, Christina 69 
Fett, Melissa 164, 282, 312 
Fetterolf, Michelle 70 
Fetzer, Jill 282, 312 
Fiedler, Geoff 252 
Figuerua, Julia 90 
Filichowski, Amy 172 
Fink, Christine 186 
Finkel, Rebecca 282, 312 
Finneran, Jennifer 282, 312 
Finneran, Jessica 85 
Fiorelli, Jason 160 
First, Julie 188 
Firstenberger, Brian 282, 312 
Fischer, Michelle 168 
Fischer, Robyn 81, 86 
Fisher, Chris 91, 99 
Fisher, Jennifer 162 
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Smith, Michelle 188 
Smith, Pamela 301, 324 
Smith, Rebecca 94 
Smith, Shawn 302, 324 
Smith, Susie 186 
Smith, Tawan 194, 196 
Smith, Tracy 302, 324 
Smith-Heys, Jen 99 
Snell, Rebecca 302, 324 
Snider-Evans, Elizabeth  302 
Snyder, Cheri 81 
Snyder, Christopher 89 
Snyder, Jim 266 
Snyder, Lisa 184 
Snyder, Steve 92 
Snyder, Steven 100 
Socothy, Susan 96 
Sohayda, Cynthia 302, 324 
Solowiej, Hank 80, 82 
Soltis, Tiffany 184 
Sonenshein, Jason 99 
Sonnenberg, Angela 302, 324 
Sorg, Nathan 89, 302, 324 
Spatz, Timothy 155 
Spayd, Mary 125, 302 
Spayd, Mary 97 
Spayd, May 324 
Speelman, Laura 302, 325 
Spence, Lori 162 
Spencer, Jodi 186 
Spencer, Julie 302, 324 
Spencer, Robert 302, 324 
Spencer, Wendy 302, 324 
Spieldenner, David  155 
Spinelli, Kristin 177 
Spinnell, Kristi 176 
Spivey, Jermaine 194 
Spooner, Debbie 84 
Sprague, Alex 194 
Sprung, Stacy 91, 101, 188 
Spurlock, Brian 73 
Srail, Bryan 89 
Sriharan, Sriniwass 302 
Sriniwass, Sriharan 324 
Staas, Kevin 324 
Stacconi, Gina 186 
Stachler, Eric 244 
Stachler, Stacy 178 
Stacy, Denise 101 
Stacy, Krista 302, 324 
Stadum, Kristin 8  
Stainbrook, Andrew 9 
Staley, Jennifer 80, 82, 302, 324 
Stall, Matthew 92 
Stamm, Kent 302, 324 
Stamm, Zendra 302, 324 
Stange, James 155 
Stanislawski, Tricia 302, 324 
Stanojevic, Milan 302, 324 
Starks, Eric 194 
Stass, Kevin 302 
Staszak, Beth 205 
Stauffer, Ross 302, 324 
Stauffer, Sheri 172 
Staut, Kendra 164 
Steaple, Eric 302, 324 
Steele, Hannah 184 
Stefanic, Jeff 99 
Stein, Brian 302, 324 
Stein, Melissa 168 
Steiner, Shelly 174 
Steinman, Doug 224 
Steinmetz, Steph 164 
Stell, Andrea 85 
Stemmer, Greg 302, 324 
Stenger, Bron 94 
Stephey, Andrew 302, 324 
Steube, Laurie 92 
Stewart, Becky 72 
Stewart, Kristie 172 
Stewart, Randy 99 
Stier, Brian 194 
Stinziano, Stephanie 184, 302, 324 
Stoart, Robert 97 
Stokes, Trudy 164 
Stoll, Sandy 99 
Stoller, Lauren  302,324 
Stolz, Emily 164 
Stone, Jessica 174 
Stone, Lindsey 94 
Stonebumer, Mindy 168 
Stoner, Mike 73, 81 
Stoner, Sean 302, 324 
Storey, Teresa 80, 82 
Storm, Arizona 64 
Stose, Chad 92 
Stott, Tracy  101, 174, 302, 325 
Stotz, John 160 
Stoudinger, Ellen  302 
Stout, Heidi 92, 302, 324 
Stout, Kendra 165 
Stover, Trevor 194 
Straub, Steve 71 
Strauss, Becky 68, 86 
Strayer, Renee 205 
Streicher, Shannon 186 
Strewart, Randy 99 
Strine, Amy 302, 325 
Stripe, Jennifer 302, 324 
Strmac, John 91 
Stroy, Mike 194 
Struble, Amie 176 
Strudweck, Andy 160 
Strum, Michael 66, 94 
Stuart, Mary 302, 325 
Stuart, Phil 67 
Stuber, Jeanna 186 
Studevant, Molly 172 
Sturgeon, Andrea 138 
Sturniolo, Michael 155 
Stusek, Laurel 164 
Sudler, Jennifer 302, 325 
Sukin, Francesca 97 
Sullivan, Michael 303, 325 
Sumerak, Scott 160, 303, 325 
Summerfield, Michael 303 
Summerfield, Scott 325 
Summers, Shelly 184 
Summit, Deanna 303, 325 
Sundermeier, Amy 84, 86 
Surrell, Kristen 168 
Susong, Tracey 166, 303, 325 
Suter, Barb 176 
Suter, Karen 186 
Sutton, Betsy 64 
Suvegas, Megan 178 
Swab, Brian 156 
Swanka, Gale 100 
Swann, Tim 158 
Swanson, Mike 224 
Swartz, Jessica 72 
Swendal, Wendy 218 
Swietzer, Jeffrey 304, 325 
Swisher, Jaime 72 
Swope, Julie 38 
Syduski, Beverly 325 
Sykora, Stacie 87 
Syrowski, Beverly 304 
Szalay, John 157 
Szeker, Jen 178 
Tom Hanks I 
Taft, Barbara 304, 325 
Tagliaferro, Julie 83, 304, 325 
Tagliamonte, Karen  178 
Taips, Jeffrey 304, 325 
Takacs, Charles 304 
Takas, Charles 325 
Talbott, Susan 230 
Tamburrino, Melissa 168 
Taricska, Lisa 304, 325 
Tarkin, Carrie 304, 325 
Tarkington, Hilary 174 
Tartara, Mary 184 
Tartara, MaryCatherine 304, 325 
Tassler, Tamara 325 
Taylor, Allison 91, 101, 164 
Taylor, Chris 81, 204 
Taylor, Dawn 304, 325 
Taylor, Merryl 162 
Taylor, Nikisha 11 
Teets, Chris 157 
Tegeler, Steven 89 
Teichman, Jon 232 
Telander, Steve 194 
Telesz, Brian 304, 325 
Tenwick, Annie 174 
Terman, Joel 266 
Terry, Michelle 218 
Terwilliger, Lisa 172 
Tessmer, Jason 194 
Tew, Leslie 168 
Tharp, Justin 127 
Thatcher, Andy 96 
Thetgyi, Jack 99 
Thibo, Christine 168 
Thomas, Heather 170 
Thomas, Laura 81, 92, 96 
Thomas, Samantha 304 
Thomas, Zachary 72 
Thome, Tanya 166 
Thomos, Samantha 325 
Thompson, Angle 166 
Thompson, Dawn 188 
Thompson, Holly 174 
Thompson, Kelly 164 
Thompson, Leeann 304, 325 
Thompson, Shannon  188 
Thompson, T.A 178 
Thorp, Rick 304, 325 
Tidwell, Brian 158 
Tigue, Beth 84, 96, 168 
Tigue, Elizabeth 304, 325 
Tilaka, Leeann 304, 325 
Tindera, Tammy 182 
Tipping, Lester 157 
Tippit, Rebecca 325 
Tippitt, Rebecca 304 
Tobar, Sonja 304, 325 
Tobias, Jill 170 
Tocco, Jim 72 
Todoroff, Kristen 184 
Tomallo, Mark 244, 304, 325 
Tominey, Michelle 304, 325 
Toms, Cynthia 304, 325 
Tooke, Maureen 178 
Torralba, JoAnn 304, 325 
Tortarella, Dee 188 
Toschlog, Lindsey 72 
Toth, Rose 172 
Toth, Therese  304, 325 
Towner, Amy 72 
Towson, Matt 160 
Trame, Jodi 81 
Tranter, Jennifer 304, 325 
Traver, Dan 210, 213 
Travise, Christy 166 
Treeger, Todd 83 
Trehan, Scott 304, 325 
Tremain, Meredith 66 
Tritschler, Kristin 304, 325 
Tropp, Adam 266 
Trotta, Ali 86 
Troxell, Bridget 96 
Trumpower, Jeff 64, 204 
Tucker, Jennifer 304, 325 
Tucker, Rebecca 94 
Tucker, Sharon 166 
Tudor, Jennifer 168 
Tull, Kerri 176 
Turco, Sherry 83 
Turkelson, Jason 156 
Turner, JD 232 
Turner, Jennifer 90, 304, 325 
Turner, Jessica 97 
Turner, Shannon 81 
Turner, Steph 178 
W       m 
Unplugged 
Uddin, Kelly 304, 326 
Ueberrath, Bradley 65 
Ueberroth, Bradley 89 
Uline, Heather 304, 326 
Ullman, Nicole 168 
Ulmer, Scott 194 
Unger, Katie 184, 304, 326 
Upham, Casey 84, 86, 91, 186 
Urban, Rob 232 
Urbanek, Benjamin 304 
Urisanek, Benjamin 326 
Utrata, Melissa 184, 304,326 
7 
Vitalogy 
Vaccani, Lori 101, 162 
Vaccarino, Christina 96 
Vana, Kelly 304, 326 
VanBuskirk, Jason 305, 326 
Vance, Erika 186 
Vance, Kelly 170 
Vance, Mac 156 
Vandette, Staci 178 
VanDeWalle, Denise 200 
VanDivort, Kim 91, 101, 164, 165 
VanDyne, Paula 178 
Vannier, Gregory 305, 326 
VanSwearingin, Tricia 162 
Vargo, Jane 162 
Vari, Kris 166 
Vari, Kristina 305, 326 
Varo, Emily 170 
Varwig, Audrey 170 
Vassalo, Jim 156 
Vaughan, April 68, 86, 94 
Vaughn, Joan 305, 326 
Vega, Bellanira 72, 90 
Vega, Dora 72, 90 
Veil, Stacy 205 
Vene, April 186 
Venegas, Monica 172 
Veres, Brandi 178 
Veres, Susan 305, 326 
Verhoff, Nichole 305, 326 
Verna, Lisa 84, 86 
Vickers, Jim 83, 158 
Victor, Terrie 188 
Vidonek, Holly 326 
Vidourek, Holly 170, 305 
Vidumansky, Melissa 305 
Vidumansky, Melisssa 326 
Villanueva, Diana 176 
Vimtrup, Brooke 97, 305, 326 
Vogel, Doreann 305, 326 
Vogel, Jenny 164 
Vogel, Kristen 174 
Vogt, Andrea 305, 326 
Voison, Catherine 305, 326 
Vojir, Stacy 81, 90 
Voju, Stacy 91 
Voll, Michael 305, 326 
Vonderhaar, Sherie 305, 326 
VonDeylen, Michele 305, 326 
Vonthron, Tanny 172 
Vorhott, Nick 84 
Vorst, Natalie 97 
T A T, 
World Cup 
Wacker, Angela 305, 326 
Wacker, Angie 80, 82 
Wade, Gordon 293 
Wade, Heather 98, 305, 326 
Wade, Jason 305, 326 
Wade, John 293 
Waffle, Troy 136 
Wagner, Jill 81 
Wagner, Mary 77, 87 
Wagner, Wendy 170 
Wahl, Eric 91 
Wahl, Michelle 93, 170 
Wald, Chris 305 
Walendzak, Donald 305, 326 
Walker, Aaron 83 
Walker, Hichele 87 
Walker, Jessica 162 
Walker, Kelly 174 
Walker, Steph 188 
Walker, Stephanie 92 
Walkup, Sally 100 
Wallace, Jennifer 168 
Walls, Kym 305, 326 
Walsh, David 157 
Walter, Timothy 305, 326 
Walther, Robin 80, 82, 305 
Waltman, Paula 91, 154, 305, 326 
Waltner, Robin 326 
Walton, Akil 71 
Wanner, David 92, 98, 101 
Wantuck, Debbie 166 
Wantuck, Deborah 87 
Ward, Beth 91, 182 
Ward, Chris 326 
Ward, Jody 85 
Ward, Mike 194 
Warden, Amy 178 
Warmath, Nancy 189 
Warmington, Tracy 184 
Warner, Kari 305, 326 
Warner, Michael 305, 326 
Warren, David 97 
Wason, Erin 97 
Wasson, Jennnifer 94 
Watanabe, Julie 84, 86 
Waterman, Dan 160 
Watkins, Suzanne 305, 326 
Watkins, Wendy 200 
Waugh, Kevin 305, 326 
Waychiechowski, Sarah 326 
Wayne, Thomas 305, 326 
Weasel, Jennifer 168 
Weaver, Cathleen 305, 326 
Weaver, Cathy 93 
Weaver, Jenny 93 
Weaver, Jill 162 
Weaver, Michelle 92 
Weaver, Shawna 258 
Webb, Kelly 164 
Webster, Debbie 188 
Weckesser, Jim 204 
Weeman, Allison 305, 326 
Weigman, Jason 305, 326 
Weinberger, Tracy 184 
Weir, Melissa 162 
Weirach, Jenny 188 
Weis, Kim 92 
Weis, Tony 260, 262 
Weisblatt, Julie 172, 269 
Weisbrodt, Kyle 156 
Weisert, Emily 186 
Weitzner, Ross 2 
Welch, Carrie 70 
Welch, Julie 178 
Welch, Kelley 70 
Wells, Jeff 72 
Wells, Shannon 81 
Welly, Connye 305, 326 
Wenger, Lisa 178 
Wennes, Kerri 178 
Wenrich, Jen 231 
Wenrich, Jennifer 230 
Wesseler, Todd 305, 326 
West, Aaron 194, 238, 305, 327 
West, Heather 246, 248 
Westburg, Brad 64 
Westenbarger, Tonya 86 
Westerkamp, Bob 194 
Westerman, Scott 157 
Westfall, William 160 
Wetter, Liz 172 
Weyler, Carrie 184 
Weymouth, Beth 168 
Whalen, Missy 166 
Wheatley, Dianna 306,327 
Wheeler, Dean 85, 306, 327 
Wheeler, Jenny 205 
Whitacre, Carrie 94, 154, 168 
White, Amanda 170 
White, Amy 166 
White, Ben 83,238 
White, Heather 168 
White, Lauren 178 
White, Sabrina 101 
White, Sarah 306, 327 
Whitescarver, Sharon 306, 327 
Whitman, Christina 85 
Whitmire, Dave 306, 327 
Whittier, Heather 306, 327 
Whysall, Maura 172 
Wickert, Maggie 172 
Wiesolek, Karen 306 
Wiesulek, Karen 327 
Wiggins, Anneka 85 
Wiiley, Becca 90 
Wilcheck, Maureen 166 
Wilhelm, Jeff 72 
Wilhelm, Veronica 306, 327 
Wilke, Audra 306, 327 
Wilkinson, Jen 186 
Williams, Charwlie 194 
Williams, Cindy 306 
Williams, Cynthia 327 
Williams, Erin 174 
Williams, Jaime 238 
Williams, Jamaine 194 
Williams, Jody 66 
Williams, Judy 306, 327 
Williams, Kathy 168 
Williams, Kelly 81 
Williams, Matt 97 
Williams, Shane 170 
Williams, Shannon 172 
Williams, Steven 306, 327 
Williams, Tangy 218 
Williams, Terry 327 
Williams, Tom 204 
Williamson, Beth 166, 167 
Williamson, Elizabeth 154 
Willis, Jaon 89 
Willis, Jason 99 
Willoughby, Jodi 164 
Wilson, Bill 99 
Wilson, Melissa 69 
Wilson, Wayne 238 
Wimmers, Steve 9 
Wise, Michael 89 
Wise, Roxanne 306, 327 
Wisecup, Susan 94 
Withrow, Jason 306, 327 
Witmer, Steph 174 
Witmer, Stephanie 306, 327 
Woebrymyer, Jana 91 
Woehrmyer, Jana 170 
I Wojciechowski, Tom 238 
Wojton, Dawn 94 
Wolf, Brian 194 
Wolf, Elizabeth 168 
Wolf, Jennifer 248 
Wolf, Jill 306, 327 
Wolf, Sara 186 
Wolf, Stacie 306, 327 
Wolfe, Jason 91, 99 
Wolfle, Jane 92 
Wong, Puikwan 306, 327 
Wood, Richard 94 
Wood, Samantha 70 
Woodry, Jen 188 
Woods, Don 238 
Wooley, Allison 162 
Woolley, Allison 306, 327 
Wooten, Jill 164 
, Worstine, Lisa 84, 86 
Woullard, Jason 194 
Woyciechowski, Sarah 306 
Wuertzer, Brian 194 
Wurns, Molly 306, 327 
Yassar Arafat 
Zombie 
Zabukovec, Mark 307, 327 
Zarbuch, Jim 204 
Zarelli, Andrea 327 
Zarrelli, Andrea 100, 307 
Zavada, Jen 70 
Zawacki, Mike 83 
Zdara, Emily 87 
Zdara, Stephanie 307, 327 
Zeiger, Cara 307, 327 
Zelenka, Eric 160 
Zeller, Sally 307, 327 
Zick, Angela 92 
Ziem, Wendy 168 
Ziles, Maritzia 162 
Ziles, Martizia 101 
Zimmerman, Karla 77 
Zinnecker, Bryan 89 
Ziske, Kelly 40 
Zitkov, Jen 168 
Zitkov, Jennifer 307, 327 
Zobel, Chuck 156 
Zoul, Jen 164 
Zoul, Kelly 164 
Zufelt, Christina 230 
Zurat, Deborah 71, 307, 327 
Zuzak, Sherri 96, 307, 327 
Zwierlein, Heather 84, 86, 87 
Yablonsky, Kenneth 306, 327 
Yaksich, Heather 306, 327 
Yanoska, Joseph 306, 327 
Yanoska, Kathy 178 
Yaple, Heatheer 87 
Yasenchak, Joan 86, 306, 327 
Yeager, Stephanie 170 
Yi, Jin 184 
Yoakum, Heather 174 
Yoder, Emily 205 
Yoder, Megan 307, 327 
Yoder, Tricia 307, 327 
Yonker, Bob 266 
Yonker, Scott 160, 266, 267 
Young, Angela 172 
Young, Carrie 86 
Young, Heather 230 
Young, Holly 168 
Young, Jay 83 
Young, Lisa 81, 174 
GET RECOGNITION ON CAMPUS 
<fa 
<k 
<k 
<k 
<k 
(WITHOUT WAITING UNTIL SENIOR YEAR.) 
Start a Greek chapter. 
Why submit to housecleaning and the 
elephant walk when you can be a founder? 
Champion a cause. 
Focus on something most people take for 
granted like field mice or saturated fats. 
Dress unusually. 
Recent retro styles are too obvious. 
Try genie shoes and a fez, instead. 
Enter poetry competitions. 
Sonnets about lost love, sunflowers and 
the space under staircases tend to win. 
Get a Citibank Photocard. 
With your picture on your card, you'll be 
recognized everywhere. As will 
fraudulent users. 
CfflBANiOl 
WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.5 
To apply, call I-800-CITIBANK. 
LT 
We are seeking highly motivated individuals who 
have an interest in pursuing a career in 
management, marketing and sales. Our formal 
management training program, which includes 
training at our divisional headquarters, prepares 
successful graduates for store management and 
field sales representatives positions at locations 
throughout the nation. It is important to note that 
although we operate company-owned stores, 70% 
of our overall business is actually generated on a 
wholesale basis. 
We prefer candidates with a 
business degree (marketing, 
management, etc.) or related 
degree and those who have 
had some employment 
experience while attending 
college. 
You must also have a 
willingness to relocate for 
advancement. 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
Attention: Personnel Manager 
10740-C Broadway Ave. 
Fairfield Heights, OH 44125 
Mm FOR: 
GROWTH 
Challenges 
ADVANCEMENT 
Sprint Cellular is a Fortune 500 corporation 
with several challenging career paths in 
telecommunications. 
• Customer Service 
• Engineering 
• Sales / Marketing 
• Service Technicians 
If you desire a position which is rewarding, 
fulfilling and provides career incentives - 
Sprint may well have an opportunity for you. 
P.O. Box 933 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 
rSprint Cellular 
Providing Nationwide MobiLink Services 
First Deposit Corporation 
First Deposit Corporation 
PROVIDIAN BANCORP 
PROVIDIAN BANCORP 
Look for First Deposit's new name, Providian Bancorp, all over 
campus in the near future. An over $4 billion provider of credit cards 
and financial services, we're still an excellent place to build a career 
in Sales, Marketing, Information Systems, and many other fields. 
Our name change wasn't the result of a buyout or merger. 
We changed it by choice, to better reflect our status as providers. 
Check with your placement office about our fast-growing number 
of openings. Because, while our name may be new, our opportunities 
are as challenging as ever. 
Providian Bancorp, Corporate College Relations, 88 Kearny Street, 
10th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94108. EOE. 
New name. 
Same great opportunities. 
s\ii IW7 PROVIDIAN 
Bancorp 
A Providian Company 
In The 1990s 
Q. What Career Offers Unlimited Earnings? 
A. A Career As An American Express Financial Advisor. 
Join us. We are expanding our sales force. 
If you enjoy working with people, are self-motivated and have good 
communication skills, contact American Express Financial Advisors today. 
As a personal financial advisor with American Express Financial Advisors, 
you'll receive: 
• extensive training 
• comprehensive pay package 
• ongoing corporate office support 
• over 150 financial products and services to draw upon 
During the last five years, we have had an outstanding record of sales and 
earnings growth. Our commitment to financial planning, and thoughtful, 
prudent management of our clients' assets, positions us for continued success 
in the 1990s. 
The new 100-year-old company. 
For more information, please call or write: American Express Financial Advisors 
Attn: Dennis Koczara - DVP 
5217 Monroe St. • Toledo, OH 43623 
A^^iOooommirvEmoloverM^/D (419)882-1948 • Fax (419) 843-3640 
America's Leading Financial Planning Company 
FINANCIAL 
ADVISORS 
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL 
PREGNANCY 
TERMINATION 
Free Pregnancy Test 6 Weeks thru 22 Weeks 
Insurance Accepted 
Vasectomies Performed 
Awake or Asleep 
Norplant Birth Control 
Specialist 2nd Trimester 
Procedures 
Warm Supportive Environment 
Low Fees 
CLEVELAND SURGI-CENTER 
Severance Mall-Suburban Location 
381-0020 1-800-858-8980 
Proud Suppliers to 
^    Bowling Green State University 
^Congratulations to the Class of 1 
Cotton Fabrics Comp&ny, Inc. 
3647 Mukw Ro»d 
Toledo. Ohio  43609 
(419) 389-9904 
,® kinko's 
Your branch office 
▼ Full-Color Copies 
▼ Oversized Copies 
T Presentation Materials 
▼ Computer Services 
▼ Binding & Finishing 
▼ Fax Services 
115 Railroad St. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
(419) 354-3977 
Fax (419) 353-0406 
Custom Printing 
Mailing Services 
Passport Photos 
Office Supplies 
Creative Papers 
Mounting & Lamination 
Open 7 days a week 
B.G.'s Original Dance Bar 
UPTOWN 
Sports Bar & Deli 
\dom[dost\ 
fatAenuty 'Pface... 
162 North Main 
Bowling Green 
352-9310 
«l»* 
WELCOME TO BOB EVANS 
Store Manager 
VARSITY 
SQCIARE 
APARTMENTS 
(419) 353-7715 1097 Varsity East Bowling Green. Ohio 43402 
tftt -M- 
•i fMyjc 
© 1995 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
NOT TRANSFERABLE 
"^mmik MpyyjMiiwiiuu 
$ fc tZM 
timytk 
MOM® 
Some people get it. 
YOUR¬ 
SELF 
APART. 
^ ,       ouiii uiJiB y i
. t~ -w»iyf.      And some people 
Wmvm*)    don't. If you're ready 
f!ll,!il:%f^- tor a card that gives 
ID you the financial free¬ 
dom to express yourself the way 
you want, you're ready for the Card. 
(And the Continental Travel 
Certificates aren't bad ^jSP"" ,, 
either.) Apply now. &f1&!^?l2PW. 
TO APPLY FOR THE AMERICAN EXPRESS9 CARD, CALL 1 800-942-AMEX. EXT. 4100. 
SHELDON SUPPLY COMPANY 
"Your Hillyard ChemicalDistributor 
for Northwest Ohio" 
GYM FLOOR FINISHES • DISINFECTANTS • EQUIPMENT 
Call:DanAlber  IVIVff   9730Grlnnell 
1-800-686-0455   IV!V# Detroit,Ml48213 
Go BGSU! j Go Falcons! 
" We're Building A Reputation, 
Not Relying on One!" 
"81006 1940" 
ASPHALT PAVING 
"SEALCOAT SPECIALISTS' 
M TENNIS COURTS RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
Call For A 
Free Estimate 
& SON PAVING, INC. 
233-235 "I 
1-800-554-8B53 
276 PREBLE ST. McCOMB, OH P.O. BOX 909 
Since 1881 
HERALD PRINTING 
Printers and Lithographers 
625 5. Kibler St. • P.O. Box 367 
New Washington, Ohio 44854-0367 
419/492-2133 • FAX 419/492-2128 
Making the impressions you have in mind. 
J jtX    Better Care from Sales to Service! 
BUSINESS 3522983 
HOME 352 6968 
SK \XJJ0JH S 
110W. POE RD 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402 
CARPET • VINYL    COUNTERTOPS ■ WALLPAPER 
MON.-FRI. 10:00 • 5:00 
MON  4 FRI  EVE 7:00   9:00 SAT 9:00-2:00 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS! 
"Building You A Better World" 
MOSSER 
CONSTRUCTION, 
INC. 
Fremont, OH        Toledo, OH 
CISCO 
GLGCTRICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 
Francisco Muguruza, P.E. 
President 
883 King Avenue 
P.O. Box 12367 
Columbus, Ohio 43212 
(614) 299-6606 
BLUE BIRD 
CrikDin/IL BUS 
SALES & SERVICE, INC. 
NEW    &    USED    BUSES 
Congratulations ^graduates! 
We wish you success in your 
future endeavors. 
Route 309 East 
6280 Harding Highway 
Lima, Ohio 45801 
WATS 1-800-743-4287 
Bus.   (419)225-5552 
p™" 
C 0 M T E 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Building Construction 
Proud To Be A 
Partner In The 
Continued Growth at 
Bowling Green 
State University 
912 Summit Street 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 
Phone 241-3254   •   Fax 241-3425 
r^ n Pi r\ r\. 
UNIVERSITT BOOKSTORE 
New & Used Textbooks 
We buy back books every day! 
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothing 
• Paperbacks and General Reading 
• Computer Books, Supplies & Software 
• Health and Beauty Aids 
> Art and School Supplies • Cards • Gifts 
Conveniently located 
on campus 
In the Student Services Building 
Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 8-6 
Fri8-5 • Sat 9-5 
Call Us: 
School & Art Supplies    372-7784 
Book Information 372-7783 
or 372-7782 
All Other Calls 372-2851 
SCHOLASTIC 
J3 ADVERTISING, INC 
Advertising Specialists 
and Consultants 
Providing professional sales 
and service support for 
University and 
College Yearbooks 
800-964-0776 
Ann Fazzini, Gina DiGiacobbe, Ross Weitzner, Kristin Rogers, Bob Bortel (adviser) Lindsey Brooke, Cindy Lowe, 
Vicky Lowe. Not pictured: Barb Miller, Brian Perry, Steven Garner, Andy Shafer, John Boyle, Dawn Keller. 
Contributing Writers 
Scott Brown 
Angela Burt 
Jennifer Dickson 
Andy Dugan 
Ann Fazzini 
Marty Fuller 
Andrea Hedberg 
Jennifer Square 
Kevin Risner 
Chad Schwaberow 
Emily Stolz 
Sherry Turco 
Jason Young 
Jay Young 
Michael Zawacki 
Gracias, Danke Schoen, 
Merci...no matter what lan¬ 
guage you say it in, many im¬ 
portant people helped in dif¬ 
ferent ways and we owe them 
our sincere thanks. 
Special thanks goes to Jeff 
Hall and Public Relations, Sam 
Winch, Carol Rives, Fact Line, 
Pisanello's Pizza, Subway, 
Andy Dugan, Chad 
Schwaberow, Jenny Henry, 
Debbie Eberly, Debbie 
Jernigan, Dale Smith, Brian 
Murphy, Dawn Wharram, 
Paul and Elizabeth Evans, 
Kathleen Jerva, and Kristin's 
family and friends for listen¬ 
ing to her vent. 
Coloohon 
The 1995 KEY Yearbook was 
created by a student staff at 
Bowling Green State University 
and printed by Josten's of To- 
peka, Kansas. The senior por¬ 
traits were taken by Carl Wolf 
Studio of Sharon Hill, PA. The 
book sold for $21.95. 
All body copy was 10 point 
Palatino and headlines were Re¬ 
vue, Futura, Americana, Peignot, 
Trajan, and Handwriting, de¬ 
pending on what section you 
were reading. The cover is navy 
with gold foil. Cover copy is 
Futura and Handwriting. 
Pages were created on a 
Macintosh LC 575 using 
PageMaker 4.02. 




